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In recent years, in schools, sex and relationship education (SRE) has developed as a subject and 
become a bigger part of the National Curriculum in the UK.  Indeed, 2020 sees the introduction of 
mandatory relationship education in all primary and secondary schools, and mandatory sex education 
in secondary schools.  Although studies have explored some of the impact of autistic spectrum 
condition upon the use of SRE programmes, this has primarily centred upon attitudes of families and 
professionals.   
 
This PhD attempted to explore the views and opinions of SRE from the point of view of both SRE co-
ordinators and pupils with autistic spectrum condition.  These were qualitative studies employing the 
use of 1:1 interviews with SRE co-ordinators from schools providing for pupils with autistic spectrum 
condition.  This was followed by focus groups with pupils with autistic spectrum condition.  The 
results suggested that the present SRE programmes being used within school were inadequate 
concerning the teaching of the more abstract socio-sexual world.  This includes topics such as 
relationships, online world and consent.  As a consequence, pupils with autistic spectrum condition 
felt unprepared for the wider world beyond school, including a feeling of vulnerability. 
  
These two qualitative studies aided the development of an SRE programme which was implemented 
with two groups of pupils in two schools for pupils with autistic spectrum condition.  Two measures 
were conducted with each pupil pre and post intervention.  Results indicated improvements in the 
understanding of consent and abuse of the participants and some improvement in sexual knowledge.  
Although the results were positive, there were limitations affecting the generalisation of the 
programme.  Such difficulties included the limited amount of pupils and schools within which the 
programme could be implemented, and the measures used.  However, this study has provided a 
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INTRODUCTION AND TERMINOLOGY DEFINITION 
1.1 Introduction 
There has long been public concern about sexual behaviour as a public health issue, and since the 
1950s there has been a general attempt to provide sex education to children.  As part of the national 
curriculum, the implementation of a Sex and Relationship Education (SRE) programme has become 
mandatory for schools since 1993.  However, even though legislation stated that local authority-
maintained schools (presently not academies or free schools) in England have an obligation to 
provide such programmes, no specific structure has been provided. The lack of structure and 
inconsistencies between schools in the implementation of the programmes was highlighted in the 
“Not Yet Good Enough” report by Ofsted (2013), which highlighted concerns regarding the SRE 
programmes provided within schools: 
“Sex and relationships education required improvement in over a third of schools. In primary 
schools this was because too much emphasis was placed on friendships and relationships, 
leaving pupils ill-prepared for physical and emotional changes during puberty, which many 
begin to experience before they reach secondary school. In secondary schools it was because 
too much emphasis was placed on ‘the mechanics’ of reproduction and too little on 
relationships, sexuality, the influence of pornography on students’ understanding of healthy 
sexual relationships, dealing with emotions and staying safe.” 
Ofsted, 2013, p6-7 
Although Ofsted highlighted the inconsistencies in the SRE programmes between schools, the 
continued governmental investment in such education has contributed toward an improvement (i.e. 
a lowering) of conception rates for under 18s.  The Office for National Statistics found that in 2015 in 
England and Wales, 20,351 young women aged under 18 had conceived a child (ONS, 2017) compared 
to 2014 when the number totalled 22,653. In contrast, there has been a steady increase year upon 
year in diagnoses of certain sexually transmitted diseases such as syphilis and gonorrhoea (Public 
Health Report, 2018).  Such differences may be indicative of the views held by those under 18, as 
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highlighted within the ONS report.  These include a change in perception of those under 18 about 
becoming a single mother or having a greater focus upon their future and aspirations but with no 
consideration of the sexual health aspects of the situation.  As an attempt to further improve the 
situation regarding SRE programmes, the Education Secretary, Justine Greening, in 2017 announced 
reforms in SRE which are due to be mandatory for all schools to implement from September 2020.  
Now calling it Relationships and Sex Education (RSE), it includes mandatory relationship education 
within primary schools and mandatory sex education within secondary schools.  The new relationship 
curriculum, which Justine Greening argued would reflect the ongoing changes in the modern world, 
will cover ‘Families and people who care for me’, ‘Caring friendships’, ‘Respectful relationships’, 
‘Online Relationships’, and ‘Being Safe’.  It is hoped that primary school pupils will develop the 
understanding and ability to report concerns about abuse.  Regarding the sex education aspect, 
although it is not mandatory in primary schools, there should be some form of sex education that is 
appropriate to pupils’ ages, and physical and emotional maturity.  However, the aim should be to 
prepare pupils for the changes that occur within puberty.  The secondary school programme should 
then continue the process started in primary schools.    
 
Whatever the case for relationships and sex education for the majority of children, there has been 
remarkably little attention paid to those with special needs (Murphy, 2016).  As highlighted during 
the Westminster Education Forum regarding SRE/RSE (2018), Ian Bauckman, advisor to the 
government, discussed the need for further consultation regarding improving the SRE programmes 
for individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities and/or Autistic Spectrum Condition.  
Such consultation is important when considering those individuals with intellectual disabilities, 
particularly those with Autistic Spectrum Condition, as studies have shown that lower levels of 
knowledge and understanding about sexual issues and abuse are present in these groups 
(Konstantareas & Lunsky, 1997; McCabe, 1999; Murphy & O’Callaghan, 2004; Ousley & Mesibov, 
1991). 
 
Lacking an appropriate level of understanding concerning sexual and relationship knowledge has 
been long postulated to be one of the factors relating to the display of inappropriate sexualised 
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behaviour in people with intellectual disabilities (Martinello, 2015).  This has also been documented 
within the literature concerning treatment plans and support for male sex offenders with intellectual 
disabilities (Hingsburger et al, 1991).  In a practical sense, the present author’s experience of working 
with both adults and adolescent boys and girls with intellectual and developmental disabilities, 
Autistic Spectrum Disorder and/or Asperger’s Syndrome has continuously highlighted the 
consequences to shortfalls within the education of such topics.  Often it seems that the common 
element involved with this group centres upon either the lack of sex education or difficulties with its 
implementation.  In this author’s role as an Independent Special Needs Advisor, frequently support 
is being given to individuals who have displayed inappropriate sexualised and potentially offending 
behaviour.  For many, it is the case that there has been no sex education or a lack of understanding 
concerning the content, but why is that and what occurs when things go wrong? 
 
The following studies will explore these issues, but specifically in relation to both young men and 
women with Autistic Spectrum Condition or Asperger’s Syndrome, as this is predominantly the 
people the author regularly supports.  This exploration will include the examination of the 
development of sex education in the mainstream, intellectual and developmental disabilities and 
Autistic Spectrum Condition/Asperger’s Syndrome arenas.  This will include an examination sex 
education programmes used by a number of schools and also the support available if problems should 
occur.  In addition, young people with autistic spectrum condition themselves are interviewed about 
their experience of sex education, and finally, a trial sex education programme will be delivered and 
evaluated in two schools for young people with autistic spectrum condition. 
 
1.2 Definitions of intellectual and developmental disabilities, autistic spectrum 
condition and sexuality 
Before progressing further, clarification of the central terminology utilised within the thesis will be 




1.2.1 Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities 
Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities is the latest term in a long line of terms, including “mental 
subnormality”, “mental handicap” and “learning disability”, and as these have changed so have the 
various components of the diagnostic criteria. The Department of Health in England (DH 2001) 
definition for a learning disability, which many services now utilise for intellectual and developmental 
disability, is:  
• A significantly reduced ability to understand new or complex information, to learn new skills 
(impaired intelligence) along with a reduced ability to cope independently (impaired social 
functioning).  
• The onset of disability is considered to have started before adulthood, with a lasting effect on 
development.  
• This definition includes IQ and functional aspects that make it distinct from the use of the 
term "learning difficulties" which has a far wider application in education  
(DH 2001) 
 
In addition to the Department of Health, the use of the term “intellectual disabilities” and 
“developmental disabilities” were also discussed by the World Health Organization (WHO)’s 
International Classification of Diseases (ICD) Working Group as a replacement for the previously 
widely used term “mental retardation” (Salvador-Carulla et al, 2011).  The replacement with 
‘intellectual and developmental disabilities’ (IDD) occurred as the term was found to be favoured in 
most countries as well as being more acceptable in most policy and clinical situations. As part of this 
acceptance, the Working Group proposed a specific definition for intellectual and developmental 



















Fig. 1.1 - Definition and main descriptors of intellectual developmental disorders (IDD) agreed by 
the ICD Working Group 
Carulla et al, 2011 
 
The term “intellectual disabilities” has been described by the ICD Working Group as being on a 
continuum which includes subcategories to describe the wide range of different abilities and their 
impact. The terminology utilised in this continuum is "mild", "moderate" and "severe” or “profound" 
to distinguish between the different levels, although these may not necessarily adequately describe 
the range of impairments or disabilities that may be experienced by this group.  The details of the 
individual categories are: 
• Profound 
People with profound intellectual and multiple disabilities (PMID), are often the most disabled 
people in the community.  From an intellectual point of view their Intelligence quotient (IQ) is 
under 20 resulting in severely limited understanding.  Physically this group of people may have 
Definition 
A group of developmental conditions characterized by significant impairment of 
cognitive functions, which are associated with limitations of learning, adaptive 
behaviour and skills. 
 
Main descriptors 
• IDD is characterized by a marked impairment of core cognitive functions necessary 
for the development of knowledge, reasoning, and symbolic representation of the 
level expected of one’s age peers, cultural and community environment.  
Nevertheless, very different patterns of cognitive impairments appear for particular 
conditions of intellectual and developmental disabilities. 
• In general, persons with IDD have difficulties with verbal comprehension, 
perceptual reasoning, working memory and processing speed. 
• The cognitive impairment in persons with IDD is associated to difficulties in 
different domains of learning, including academic and practical knowledge. 
• Persons with IDD typically manifest difficulties in adaptive behaviour; that is, 
meeting the demands of daily life expected for one’s age peers, cultural, and 
community environment. These difficulties include limitations in relevant 
conceptual, social, and practical skills. 
• Persons with IDD often have difficulties in managing their behaviour, emotions, 
and interpersonal relationships, and maintaining motivation in the learning process. 





a range of multiple disabilities which require additional support as well as frequently having 
limited understanding and communication methods. 
• Severe 
People in this category often have limited communication although they can use basic words 
and gestures.  Their support needs are high in relation to everyday activities, but many are 
able to deal with some of their personal care needs. 
• Moderate 
People with moderate intellectual disabilities are more likely to possess a higher level of 
communication skills and may require some support in relation to caring for themselves. 
• Mild 
Many people with mild intellectual disabilities are able to communicate their needs effectively 
and are often independent in many areas of their daily lives.  However, support maybe 
required for more abstract or complex situations.  Many people with mild intellectual 
disabilities are undiagnosed.  
P6, Hardie & Tilly, 2012 
In practice, these categories can be deceiving, especially concerning someone with Autistic Spectrum 
Condition, for example, who may technically have a mild intellectual disability but who displays an 
uneven skill profile leading to them appearing to have more moderate than mild learning disabilities 
in terms of their social skills.  This may contrast to them being able to look after their own personal 
care and everyday needs quite independently (RCN 2010).  The range in the diagnostic criteria 
methods and services for people with intellectual disabilities are wide and dependent upon the 
agency and/or country (Holland et al, 2002). 
 
1.2.2 Autistic Spectrum Condition and Asperger’s Syndrome  
As with Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities, Autistic Spectrum Condition1 is one of a range of 
terms used concerning the term “Autism” was first identified as “early infantile autism” by Kanner in 
1943 (Kanner, 1943).  Kanner’s criteria for diagnosis were social aloofness and elaborate repetitive 
 
1 The term “Autistic Spectrum Condition” can some times be written in the plural (“Autistic Spectrum Conditions”).  




routines.  Subsequent studies have shown that autism is closely related to a range of developmental 
disorders, including Asperger's syndrome (Gillberg, 1998; Wing, 1981).  In 1978 the “Camberwell 
Study” was undertaken by Lorna Wing and Judy Gould to identify the prevalence of Kanner’s Autism 
amongst children known to have special needs within the London Borough of Camberwell (Wing & 
Gould, 1979), and they showed that of those children with an IQ under 70 nearly 5 per 10,000 had 
Kanner’s Autism.  In addition to this prevalence rate, Wing and Gould identified a larger group of 
children beyond the Kanner Autism group that demonstrated a range of impairments that placed 
them within the broader “autistic spectrum”.  Consequently, the concept of “The Triad of 
Impairments” was proposed and is still used today as part of the diagnostic process over three 
decades later.  The Triad of Impairments refers to a triad of impaired social interaction, 
communication, and imagination, associated with a rigid, repetitive pattern of behaviour. (See 
illustration in Fig. 2) 
 
Fig 1.2 - The Triad of Impairments 
With thanks to the National Autistic Society 
The onset of autistic spectrum condition is during the first three years of life, but problems can often 
be observed only later in childhood. In contrast to Autism, Asperger’s Syndrome describes a specific 
group of people with autistic spectrum condition characterised by a lack of general delay of spoken 
or receptive language or cognitive development up to the age of 3.  They show abnormalities in social 
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interaction including a preference for isolation or naïve approaches; intensive interest in only one or 
two subjects; a narrow, repetitive lifestyle; and poor motor coordination (Ehlers Gillberg & Wing, 
1999).  They are nevertheless included under autistic spectrum condition and several studies have 
shown Autism and autistic spectrum condition to be indistinguishable later in life (Howlin, 2004). 
 
In 2011, the National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE) issued a set of guidelines 
relating to the diagnosis of autism in children and young people followed in 2012 by guidelines 
relating to the diagnosis of autistic spectrum condition in adults.  These outline guidance for service 
providers relating to the recommended process for effective assessment and diagnosis of autistic 
spectrum condition.  Central to this process is the use of autism-specific assessment tools based upon 
the criteria outlined in either the Diagnostic or Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM IV, 2000) 
or the World Health Organisation’s International Classification of Diseases (ICD-10, 1992).  Both sets 
of criteria are internationally recognised and possess a number of similarities.   DSM IV provides a 
detailed assessment that takes into account some of the areas highlighted within the Triad of 
Impairment (See Fig. 3 for specific criteria). 
 
In 2013, DSM-4 was revised and DSM-5 introduced.  Within this new version, several changes were 
made to the diagnostic criteria for AUTISTIC SPECTRUM CONDITION and Asperger’s Syndrome: 
• Merging of previous diagnostic terms used in DSM-IV ('autistic disorder', 'Asperger’s disorder', 
'childhood disintegrative disorder' and 'PDD-NOS (pervasive developmental disorder not 
otherwise specified)').  Consequently, any future diagnosis given will be one of 'autism 
spectrum disorder (autistic spectrum condition)'. 
• The reduction of the areas of impairment from three to two:   
o social communication and interaction 
o restricted, repetitive patterns of behaviour, interests, or activities. 
• The inclusion of sensory behaviours and 'social communication disorder'. 
• More emphasis during diagnosis upon the person’s needs and the potential impact upon their 
life.   
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Similar changes are being indicated in the forthcoming update of the ICD-10 when the new ICD-
11 is introduced initially in 2017(Lord and Jones, 2012), but now moved to 2022.  As a 
consequence to the changes, Asperger’s Syndrome will only be used within this thesis when 
referred to by others.  Otherwise, only Autistic Spectrum Condition or Autistic Spectrum Disorder 














Fig 1.3 – DSM-IV Diagnostic Criteria for Autistic Spectrum Disorder and Asperger’s Syndrome 
 
Concerning specific diagnostic instruments, there has been increased interest in their reliability and 
validity.  Although all such diagnostic instruments aim to gather appropriate information for the 
diagnosis of autistic spectrum condition, the approaches used in the assessments vary (Mazefsky & 
Oswald, 2006).  The Autism Diagnostic Schedule Second Edition (ADOS- 2: Lord et al, 2012) is a semi-
structured, standardised observational assessment tool designed to examine a child’s behaviour via 
(I) A total of six (or more) items from (A), (B), and (C), with at least two from (A), and one each from (B) and (C) 
(A) qualitative impairment in social interaction, as manifested by at least two of the following: 
1. marked impairments in the use of multiple nonverbal behaviors such as eye-to-eye gaze, facial expression, body posture, and 
gestures to regulate social interaction 
2. failure to develop peer relationships appropriate to developmental level 
3. a lack of spontaneous seeking to share enjoyment, interests, or achievements with other people, (e.g., by a lack of showing, 
bringing, or pointing out objects of interest to other people)  
4. lack of social or emotional reciprocity ( note: in the description, it gives the following as examples: not actively participating in 
simple social play or games, preferring solitary activities, or involving others in activities only as tools or "mechanical" aids ) 
(B) qualitative impairments in communication as manifested by at least one of the following:  
1. delay in, or total lack of, the development of spoken language (not accompanied by an attempt to compensate through alternative 
modes of communication such as gesture or mime) 
2. in individuals with adequate speech, marked impairment in the ability to initiate or sustain a conversation with others 
3. stereotyped and repetitive use of language or idiosyncratic language 
4. lack of varied, spontaneous make-believe play or social imitative play appropriate to developmental level 
(C) restricted repetitive and stereotyped patterns of behavior, interests and activities, as manifested by at least two of the following:  
1. encompassing preoccupation with one or more stereotyped and restricted patterns of interest that is abnormal either in intensity 
or focus 
2. apparently inflexible adherence to specific, nonfunctional routines or rituals 
3. stereotyped and repetitive motor mannerisms (e.g hand or finger flapping or twisting, or complex whole-body movements) 
4. persistent preoccupation with parts of objects 
(II) Delays or abnormal functioning in at least one of the following areas, with onset prior to age 3 years:  
(A) social interaction 
(B) language as used in social communication 
(C) symbolic or imaginative play 
(III) The disturbance is not better accounted for by Rett's Disorder or Childhood Disintegrative Disorder 
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their communication, social interaction and play, including any displayed restrictive or repetitive 
behaviour.  This is then measured in a number of domains, including the ability of the child to tell a 
story.  It utilises a new diagnostic algorithm to generate a score leading to a potential diagnosis.  The 
results provide the assessor with an indication as to the likelihood that the child meets the criteria 
for one of three classifications: Autism, Autistic Spectrum, and Non-Spectrum including the severity 
of the individual’s autistic symptomology. 
 
It is important to highlight that the category of Asperger’s Syndrome is not included as part of the 
outcomes following the changes in diagnostic criteria in ICD-10.  However, in practice the assessing 
professional bases their decision upon a full range of information (Roth, 2010), including a 
developmental interview schedule such as the Autism Diagnostic Interview-Revised (ADI: Lord et al, 
1994).  The Autism Diagnostic Interview is a standardised interview schedule used with 
parents/caregivers consisting of almost a hundred questions based broadly upon the criteria outlined 
in DSM-V and ICD-10.  In contrast to the ADOS, ADI only provides a cut off for autism and does not 
explore other conditions that may be present.  Due to the number of questions, completion of the 
ADI can be considerably lengthy and, as highlighted in a study by Chakrabarti and Fombonne (2001) 
when compared to the judgement of experienced paediatricians, the ADI did not necessarily enhance 
the diagnostic process.  A broader diagnostic tool is the Diagnostic Interview for Social and 
Communication Disorders (DISCO (Leekam et al, 2002; Wing et al, 2002)) which, as with the ADOS, 
utilises algorithms to identify a range of disorders as well as autistic spectrum condition.  Originally 
developed by Lorna Wing and Judith Gould, the DISCO is more dimensional in nature which contrasts 
the ADI’s “yes or no” diagnostic outcomes and provides indications of where a person is in relation 
to the autistic spectrum.  However, both the ADI and DISCO interviews are very lengthy (about 1½ 
hours).   
 
There are also some briefer questionnaire measures of Autism/autistic spectrum condition such as 
the Gilliam Autism Rating Scale (GARS: Gilliam, 1995), Social Communication Questionnaire (SCQ: 
Rutter, Bailey & Lord, 2003) and the Autism-Spectrum Quotient (AQ; Baron-Cohen et al, 2001). The 
Gilliam Autism Rating Scale (GARS: Gilliam, 1995) focuses on providing an overall autism rating to 
indicate the likelihood of autism.  This is achieved via a parent questionnaire covering stereotypical 
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behaviours, communication, social interaction and developmental issues.  However, there are issues 
relating to the validity of the GARS due to limited studies into its usage.  From those that have been 
performed, the results have proven contradictory (Gilliam, 1995; South et al, 2002).   The SCQ is a 
brief parental report questionnaire used in the screening of autistic spectrum condition associated 
symptoms (Rutter, Bailey and Lord, 2003).  It is based upon the Autism Screening Questionnaire 
(Berument et al, 1999) and is valid in identifying symptoms associated with autistic spectrum 
condition in children 4 years of age and older (Berument et al, 1999).  Studies have investigated the 
SCQ being used with younger children, but these have proven inconclusive (Wiggins et al, 2007).  The 
questionnaire comprises of 40 questions that parents answer in relation to observable behaviours 
exhibited by their child.  Ideally, the questionnaire should take about 15 minutes for the parent to 
answer and then be scored by the clinician.  The Autism Spectrum Quotient (AQ) of Baron-Cohen and 
colleagues is a self-reporting tool for assessing the number of autistic traits an individual possesses.  
As with the SCQ, the AQ is comprised of several questions (50) examining behaviours being displayed.  
Initially, the AQ was devised for adults but further studies (Woodbury-Smith, Robinson and Baron-
Cohen, 2005; Baron-Cohen et al, 2006) have indicated some validity in its use with adolescents.  
Although the studies have indicated the usefulness of the AQ in the assessment process, difficulties 
have arisen when the individual completing the questionnaire himself/herself has issues that impair 
their accuracy in self-awareness, e.g. severe social deficits or intellectual impairment (Baron-Cohen 
et al, 2006).  As such, the AQ has not been used as a general population screening tool as adaptation 
may be required concerning the scoring threshold due to these deficits. 
 
The importance of a diagnosis can be the validation of parental views, as well as the potential for 
access to relevant support and services (Stehli, 1995).  However, how can this be effectively achieved 
with such a range of tools?  What is the gold standard?  Each tool possesses positives and negatives; 
however comparative studies have not necessarily identified any one as the gold standard.  One study 
comparing ADOS, ADI, GARS and diagnoses made through team observations (Mazefsky & Oswald, 
2006) highlighted that a potential gold standard was more about having a consensus of opinion 
between at least two experts.  The researchers identified several limitations of the study, including 
the knowledge and emotional acceptance about the situation possessed by the parents impacting 
upon the answers they provided.  However, these limitations are also relevant to the individual 
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assessment tool on a daily basis, so that the attainment of a perfect tool is probably impossible.  This 
perception that no one diagnostic tool is gold standard has also been included within both the NICE 
Pathways for diagnosing in under 19s and adults.  The Pathways bring together a range of sources 
regarding appropriate methodology to assessing such individuals and states that an assessor should 
“not rely on any autism-specific diagnostic tool alone to diagnose autism” (NICE, 2018) but should 
use all sources of information, including their own clinical judgement when making a diagnosis.  In 
contrast, the NICE Guidance for diagnosing autistic spectrum disorder in adults recommends the use 
of the DISCO, ADOS-G or ADI-R for a more complex and comprehensive assessment of the condition 
(NICE, 2018). 
 
1.2.3 Mental health needs associated with Autistic Spectrum Condition 
Since 1970 it has been noted that people with Autistic Spectrum Condition and especially those 
diagnosed with Asperger’s Syndrome are at a high risk of suffering from depressive episodes (Rutter, 
1970).  Additionally, two studies in 1981(Wing) and 1985 (Rumsey et al) found that a high proportion 
of people with autistic spectrum condition, especially relatively high-functioning individuals, suffered 
from generalised anxiety problems which can be exacerbated by those problems associated with the 
onset of adolescence and puberty.  Primarily it has been recognised that a proportion of these mental 
health conditions have root causes in a lack of social skills (Ghaziuddin & Greden, 1998), due to our 
dependency upon our relationships providing each of us with a sense of worth and well-being 
(Rothenberg, 1999).  This is further supported by Attwood (2000) who feels that the resulting mental 
health conditions can also be attributed to an increased awareness by the person with Asperger’s 
Syndrome concerning their isolation and inadequate social skills.  Even in cases where the person 
seems unaware of their condition, it has been shown that even without this insight many people with 
Asperger’s Syndrome still possessed some degree of realisation that they had difficulties in the area 
of social skills (Portway & Johnson, 2005).  However, the study did speculate that this potential insight 
that was demonstrated in the participants could also be due to the attitude and behaviour of those 
around them in response to the person’s differences which, in turn, had a negative impact upon the 




Frequently studies have shown how the impact of Asperger’s Syndrome upon a person and their 
abilities to deal with the world can cause an increase in anxiety and subsequent behavioural 
disturbances (Sofronoff et al, 2005; Russell & Sofronoff, 2004).  This increase in the levels of both 
mood and anxiety problems in people with Asperger’s Syndrome is in comparison to the rest of the 
general population and often manifests itself in the form of aggressive behaviour both externally and 
internally.  Such behaviours have been highlighted by a range of studies which describe issues 
including:   
• A tendency to withdraw from the general social circle (Bildt, 2005) 
• General aggression and “unmanageable behaviour” (Lewis et al, 2005)  
• Perceived loneliness (Bauminger et al, 2000) 
• Increased ritualistic behaviour (Sofronoff et al, 2005) 
• “Insolent” and “uncooperative” behaviour with adults, especially in the school setting 
(Gilmour et al, 2004). 
 
Unfortunately, the consequence of such behaviours is to highlight that the person with autistic 
spectrum condition has difficulties placing them in a vulnerable situation, including ridicule by those 
around them (Portway and Johnson, 2005).   
 
1.2.4 Social Difficulties and Autistic Spectrum Condition 
Russell and Sofronoff’s (2004) study highlighted the impact of increased anxiety and social worries 
on the person with autistic spectrum condition, including a range of symptoms such as panic, 
agoraphobia and Obsessive Compulsive Disorder, as well as, according to Portway and Johnson 
(2005), an increased incidence of suicidal thoughts as a way of dealing with the world around them. 
 
Bildt (2005) highlighted how the person with Asperger’s Syndrome not only possesses the difficulties 
in their social learning but also experience difficulties over a range of issues which impact upon their 
social skill development.  These included:  
• recognition and understanding of emotions in themselves and others,  
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• changes in routine and expectations in the world around them, 
• a lack of insight into the social difficulties associated with their syndrome 
• repetitive rituals 
• possessing sufficient social skills to be able to effectively participate in social situations. 
 
The issues raised by Bildt were further discussed in a study by Sofronoff et al (2005) which 
demonstrated how the person with Asperger’s Syndrome could be clumsy and inappropriate in many 
types of social contact, including the inability to read social cues during contact and being unable to 
respond appropriately.  Often the content of the conversation involving a person with Asperger’s 
Syndrome can be narrow and the content reflects the person’s specific interests or obsessions.  This 
type of conversation can then be carried on by the person with no regard for the listener or any social 
cues that may be given as a way to terminate the situation.  This was felt by Sofronoff to reflect an 
element of obsessive-compulsive disorder associated with someone who has Asperger’s Syndrome. 
 
Although not immediately seen as a lack of social skills, the issue of resistance to change for a person 
with Asperger’s Syndrome has arisen in some studies, particularly Russell and Sofronoff’s (2004) 
which illustrated how unplanned change proved to have an increasing impact upon the person, as it 
can be present throughout their day and lives.  It is also often an issue that is unavoidable no matter 
how much planning takes place.  The types of changes identified by the study were not only about 
routine but also about the person’s expectations about a situation, apprehension in social situations 
and environmental changes no matter how small.  Any such changes that may occur can frequently 
result in increased uncertainty and anxiety for that person.  This is especially relevant when it is felt 
by some that the person’s need for routine and ritualistic, repetitive behaviour may be a form of 
providing structure to the person in what is perceived as a chaotic world (e.g. Attwood, 2000).  
 
The impact of inappropriate and inadequate social skills has been raised as a contributing factor in 
relation to the bullying of the person with autistic spectrum condition, and figures in one study 
illustrated how four out of five children with Asperger’s Syndrome being educated in mainstream 
schools were unhappy (Lewis et al, 2005).  The two main reasons for this, given by those with autistic 
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spectrum condition were bullying which accounted for 21% and teasing 61%.  The occurrence of 
bullying further adds to the anxiety being experienced by this group of people as they attempt to live 
within the neuro-typical world. Bullying can occur for a variety of reasons but in relation to people 
with autistic spectrum condition it is often linked to their limited social abilities and the associated 
misunderstandings by both the person with autistic spectrum condition and those around them.  
Concerning the former, Portway and Johnson (2005) identified possible causes as involving the 
person’s understanding of the purpose of school and how hectic school life can be which places high 
anxieties upon the individual with autistic spectrum condition.  This is especially relevant to the social 
side of school life, and most predominantly in the later years when it was felt that differences became 
more obvious.  An example from the research is a quote from one of the participants: 
 
Five girls followed me about, calling names, pushing me, pulling my hair.  It’s because I was odd. I 
always felt alone and never had any real friends, but actually I found it easier when I was left on my 
own. (Rachel aged 31) 
P 78, Portway & Johnson, 2005 
 
This invariably leads to a feeling of “not fitting in” on the part of the person with autistic spectrum 
condition, resulting in extreme or “bizarre” behaviour changes including self-enforced loneliness and 
isolation.  In relation to those around them, bullying can happen to anyone but those more vulnerable 
or different are more likely to become victims.  The lack of efficient social skills in people with autistic 
spectrum condition frequently includes the lack of more subtle skills in those areas relating to 
gullibility, naiveté or avoiding victimisation.  This immediately places them in a difficult position as 
they may be unable to recognise the intentions of a person’s action, whether good or bad (Bildt, 
2005).  This can be further impacted upon if the person with autistic spectrum condition exhibits any 
extreme behaviour either generally or as a result of the interactions they experience. As a 
consequence, the evidence demonstrates that the occurrences of bullying for this group of people, 
whatever the age is high and can further impact upon the mental health and anxiety of the person 




The impact and associated vulnerability linked with social skills issues go beyond the realms of 
bullying and appropriate interaction.  The ability to develop relationships, both friendships and 
intimate relationships, are impeded and without the appropriate knowledge and intervention can 
result in more than anxiety.  The need to understand social skills and etiquette can also result in the 
involvement of the Criminal Justice System because legal boundaries have been inappropriately 
crossed.  To reduce this possibility and so the person’s vulnerability, there is a need to teach such 
knowledge and skills using scientific and structured approaches rather than just relying upon natural 
acquisition (Hellemans et al, 2007).  However, as the “Not Yet Good Enough” report by Ofsted (2018) 
discussed, there is a general shortfall in sex and relationship education, particularly regarding 
friendships and relationships.  This results in individuals having to learn these skills independently 
rather than how Hellemans et al (2007) suggests.   
 
1.3 What is Sexuality? 
The transition from child to adolescent to adult has always been present, although it is only since the 
beginning of the twentieth century that the term “adolescence” was widely used (Locke & Bogin, 
2006).  As part of adolescence, the issue of sexuality has been seen as an important aspect of the 
developing teenager (Bay-Cheng, 2003).  However, the notion of adolescent sexuality and the 
“norms” involved in a person’s development are less clear. 
 
Sexuality has been identified as an important and integral part of human life, so important as to be 
included in a range of conceptual frameworks of care (Roper et al, 1990).  However, the definition of 
such a concept has proven potentially difficult due to the breadth and variability of interpretations 
of what constitutes sexuality (Sheerin & McKenna, 2000), along with the influences that are present 
in society, including socio-economic, political, religious and spiritual (WHO, 2002).  Some of the 
influences will be discussed in greater detail in later chapters, such as historical changes in attitude 
toward such subjects (Pilcher, 2005), and the attitude toward sexuality and people with intellectual 
disabilities, autistic spectrum condition.  Cultural influences also have a marked impact upon the 
understanding about sexuality (Katoda, 1993) which can limit or expand upon what is seen as 
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sexuality.  Theoretically, the development of teenage adolescence and their sexuality has been 
explored by several people. 
 
Essentialist Theory 
From a biological point of view, the changes involved when going through puberty, including 
hormonal, physical changes and developing identity often comes with an ‘inner war’ (Erikson, 1968) 
during which the teenager is struggling with such changes.  Such beliefs have been part of the 
essentialism approach toward sexuality (Bay-Cheng, 2003) resulting in the perception that sexuality 
is more instinctual with teenagers being driven by sexual desires and needs (Lesko, 1996), with an 
underlying drive for species survival (Moore & Rosenthal, 2007) which is seen as inevitable and 
neutral (DeLamater & Hyde, 1998) but which requires social mediators, such as societal morals and 
law, in order for the adolescent to gain control.  Essentialist theorists perceive the sexual 
development of teenagers from two perspectives; evolutionary and psychosexual.  The basis of the 
evolutionary theory can be perceived as a person’s sexuality is all about their genes and is very much 
based upon species survival.  Such ideas have origins with the work of Darwin’s (1871) understanding 
of evolution, including issues relating to “mating” and selection of certain individual characteristics.  
Additionally, some researchers have expanded upon the selection process by stating that females 
often choose partners depending upon the partner’s ability to parent effectively (Trivers and 
Campbell, 1972). 
 
An alternative essentialist theory is very much based upon the work of Freud (both Sigmund and his 
daughter, Anna) who explored the development of adolescence from a psychosexual perspective.  As 
with the evolutionary theory, Freud (1905) theorised that the motivations for our behaviours, 
including sexual libido, originated in our unconscious.  Freud felt that the nature of the human mind 
could lead to actions and decisions being made concerning sexuality (e.g. sexual attraction and belief) 
regardless of any conflict with social taboos.  As with much of Freud’s beliefs regarding the 
psychological development of an individual, it was postulated that the psychosexual development 
reaches its maximum after puberty (the genital stage).  Later work by Anna Freud (1969) focussed 
more on the adolescent development and how sexual development in adolescence occurs 
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unconsciously during a time of upheaval due to the surge of hormones that occur during this period 
of a person’s life.  Further work by Blos (1988) looked at how the adolescent needs to sever emotional 
bonds with parents in order to meet sexual needs outside the family unit.  This emotional need was 
perceived by Blos as being primary whilst physical changes were secondary and inevitable to the 
developmental process. 
 
This psychosexual construct of teenagers being nothing but deficient and dangerous has led to the 
approach toward sex education being more about protection or early intervention.  Such perceptions 
can be witnessed in the approach toward teaching safer sex topics, such as AIDS (A Nation at Risk, 
1983), within which the aim was to highlight the consequences of practising unsafe sex.  However, 
do such approaches provide the teenager with the understanding required to effectively develop 
within modern society?  Reviews of the literature (Marston and King, 2006) indicate that such 
approaches are becoming ineffective potentially due to the changing social and cultural landscape 
surrounding teenagers.  Consequently, as time has marched on, the concept of social constructionism 
which examines the impact of the surrounding world and environment developed. 
 
Social constructionism 
The idea that a person’s developing sexuality and self-image comes as a result of factors around them 
has been examined by many.  Foucalt (1978) argued that the sexual development of an individual is 
more than just the biological drive but is affected by their environment.  Using logic developed from 
Winnicott’s (1992) idea surrounding the developing baby, Gilbert suggested that “there is no such 
thing as an adolescent”, but that the adolescent develops according to the environmental influences 
such as peer groups, family and school.  Further studies highlighted how such influences not only 
impact upon the development of the adolescent’s sexual behaviour but that such influences are 
common amongst many cultures and beliefs (Marston and King, 2006; Widmer et al, 1998).  These 
environmental effects can impact everything from sexual behaviour, age of first sexual experience 
and even the sexual language used by people.  For example, it is theorised that we have various types 
of language for sexual activity and sexual bodily parts.  These languages depend upon the situation – 
‘coarse language’, ‘romantic language’ or ‘scientific language’ (Moore and Rosenthal, 2007), all of 
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which can develop depending upon the trends and cultural elements being utilised by adolescents at 
the time.  In modern times, the intervention of mass media has potentially been a key factor that has 
impacted upon the development of adolescent sexuality, with studies identifying adolescents as 
using some form of media up to seven hours a day (Roberts et al, 2004).  Amongst this usage, the 
adolescent will be exposed to a range of sexual imagery, including within programmes aimed at 
teenagers.  In addition, the rise of social media and ever-increasing methods of communicating has 
further impacted upon the issue of peer groups and subsequent peer pressure.  Twenty-four-hour 
access to a wider global peer group, much of which can contain content that can be anonymised or 
falsified, has resulted in perceived sociocultural norms changing rapidly, sometimes for the worse 
(Litt & Stock, 2011)).  This influence has been seen in relation to teenage sexuality and development.  
Brown et al (2006) examined the influence of mass media upon such development and identified that 
the impact of media was significant in affecting the early adolescent’s sexual intentions and 
behaviours far more than most other influences, including parental involvement.  However, often 
this influence is missing key aspects of sexual development, such as potential negative consequences 
and preventative measures (Kunkel et al, 1999), resulting in an individual being more likely to learn 
more aggressive sexual behaviours (Zillman, 2000).  Such patterns of behaviour imitation and 
modelling have been discussed within the Cognitive Social Learning Theory which has explored how 
such imitation often occurs when the subsequent behaviour is either rewarded or not punished, or 
the source of the behaviour is perceived by others as attractive (Bandura, 1994).  Within the realms 
of media influence, the use of “attractive characters” partaking in such pleasurable activities as sex 
with no negative consequences reinforces this concept. 
 
Although the constructionism approach provides a potentially more realistic view of the modern 
adolescent development, it is unrealistic to solely base adolescent sexual development upon these 
concepts (Moore & Rosenthal, 2007).  The individuality of the developing human being and 
associated sexuality means that it would be impossible for such theories to fully incorporate all 
aspects of sexual development.  Such individuality within sexual development also has an impact on 
how external methods, specifically sex education and health promotion are implemented.  Kijak 
(2013) expanded upon the concept by utilising what had been identified by WHO in relation to 
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sexuality.  Kijak proposed that sexuality was a central part of being a human, and he discussed how 
it comprised of: 
• the sexual act 
• gender identities and roles, 
• sexual orientation 
• eroticism 
• pleasure 
• intimacy and reproduction 
This perspective of an individual’s sexuality has been proposed in other studies, for example in 
Southard & Keller’s study (2009) of the importance of sex when professionals are assessing the 
impact of any disease upon an individual’s sexuality.  This study reinforced the wide variety of 
definitions that people possess concerning sexuality and how it is imperative that professionals must 
take these into consideration when helping with sexuality.  However, the emphasis upon the more 
physical side of sexuality is one of the primary misconceptions that is held by society (NICHCY, 1992).   
 
Alternative interpretations have expanded upon the behaviourally centred aspects of sexuality and 
have examined sexuality from a more holistic point of view.  Such a view encompasses the social 
aspect of sexuality which identifies how humans can seek and enjoy the various facets of friendships 
and affection.  This idea of sexuality being more than just physical in nature was expanded upon by 
Haffner (1990) who identified that sexuality encompassed sexual knowledge, belief systems based 
upon ethical, moral and spiritual components, as well as the more physical facets.  Furthermore, 
Sheerin and McKenna (2000) in their review of the literature described sexuality as requiring certain 
attributes to be expressed: 
• A conscious perception and acceptance of one’s sexual identity at a given time; 
• Communication of feelings, impulses and qualities associated with this sexual identity; 
• Reception, interpretation and reciprocation of these feelings, impulses and qualities on the 
part of other(s); 
• Context: gratification of self and/or others 
Sheerin and McKenna, 2000, p9 
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Concerning the present thesis, sexuality will be seen as encompassing the wider concepts of emotions 
and social aspects of life.  This, as discussed in the previous section, is an area which is frequently 
problematic for people with autistic spectrum condition and can lead to difficulties relating to the 





Sexuality in relation to Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities and Autistic 
Spectrum Condition 
2.1 Intellectual Disabilities and Sexuality  
2.1.1 Historical Background: Eugenics Movement 
During the early part of the last century, the idea of people with intellectual and developmental 
disabilities having sexual feelings and so having the need to understand about sex was rare (Brown, 
1994).  Such attitudes were fuelled by the Eugenics movement which aimed for perfection within 
society and the need to ensure that any person perceived as possessing an imperfection did not add 
to the overall gene pool.  The origins of the movement were based upon Charles Darwin and his 
“Origin of the Species” which discussed the survival of the fittest within species.  This point of view 
was carried forward by social Darwinists who started to question the principle of caring for the 
“weaker” members of society, as to do so would enable the weaker to reproduce and survive when, 
they argued, they were not meant to (Brignell, 2010).  By caring for such groups, the Eugenicists felt 
that it would undermine the natural order and thus cause degeneration in the human race.  In his 
book, “The Descent of Man”, Darwin wrote “We civilised.... do our utmost to check the process of 
elimination; we build asylums for the imbecile, the maimed and the sick. Thus, the weak members of 
society propagate their kind." (p168-169, Darwin, 1871)  
 
Prior to the Second World War and Adolf Hitler’s extreme views resulting in the holocaust, the 
Eugenics movement was strong within the United States and the UK.  This Eugenics movement was 
further guided by Darwin’s cousin, Francis Galton, who coined the ‘eugenics’ term as well as writing 
about a eugenics-based utopia (MacKenzie, 1975).  At this point in history society viewed eugenics as 
a feasible possibility, especially as the professional middle class felt that selective breeding within 
their social class ensured that the resulting level of intelligence and mental ability was superior to the 
rest of society.  This led to the belief that the “feeble-minded” should be discouraged from 
reproducing.  As the years progressed, Royal Commissions were conducted on the care of a variety 
of disabled groups, such as the Royal Commission on the Care and Control of the Feeble-Minded 
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(Dickinson, 1909), reinforcing Galton’s original ideas.  Further validation of the eugenics view came 
in 1912 with the first International Eugenics Conference being held in London, with guests including 
Winston Churchill.  In the 1930s the influence of the British Eugenics Society started to impact 
Parliament with a departmental Committee on Sterilisation recommending legislation regarding 
“involuntary sterilisation” of “mentally defective women” (Wright & Digby, 1996).  As time 
progressed, the influence of the eugenics movement started to weaken with opposition from political 
parties (McNichol, 1989) and the weakening of the scientific aspects of the movement, particularly 
after the fall of fascism in the second world war. Such approaches toward the sterilisation of 
individuals with intellectual disabilities, however, particularly for women, were prevalent across the 
USA and several European countries.  Even with the decline of the eugenics movement, such practises 
as involuntary sterilisation continued for years, supposedly on the grounds of social or therapeutic 
reasons (Dyer, 1987; Thomson, 1998).  Such reasoning included the idea that by sterilising women 
with intellectual disabilities they would be liberated as they could live outside of institutions without 
the risk of pregnancy (Engwall, 2004) or the experience of menstruation (Martin, 1989).  This latter 
issue was apparent in a number of referrals for sterilisation made in England and Wales between 
1988 and 1999 (Stansfield et al, 2007). 
 
In the USA and Canada, the legislation of compulsory sterilisation had been in place since 1907 when 
Indiana became the first US State to implement such legislation.  The number of states and cases of 
sterilisation increased thereafter, with 13,000 US citizens being sterilised between 1946 and 1956 
(Reilly, 1977).  Similar legislation was passed in two Canadian States as well as several European 
countries, including Sweden, Austria, Norway, Iceland, Switzerland and Belgium (Park & Radford, 
1998).  Although much of the sterilisation was linked with institutional practices, which were on the 
decline with the move to the community in the 1970s and 1980s, some countries such as Belgium 
continue to advocate such practices (Servais et al, 2004).  In certain circumstances, sterilisation 
became part of the conditions for women to leave the institutions and moving to community settings.  
For example, for Ingiborg Eide Geirsdôttir who was a 26 years old woman with intellectual disabilities, 
living in Iceland, as part of the “contract” for her moving into the community, she had to be sterilised 




2.1.2 Institutional Care and its impact 
“A total institution may be defined as a place of residence and work 
where a large number of like-situated individuals, cut off from the wider 
society for an appreciable period of time, together lead an enclosed, 
formally administered round of life.” (p. xiii) 
Goffman, 1961 
The development of institutions for people with intellectual disabilities has been around since the 
Victorian era when asylums were built to house people with disabilities, including those who were 
seen as “idiots”, “feeble-minded” and “imbecilic” to name just three of the terms used to describe 
someone with intellectual and developmental disabilities.  Prior to the development of asylums, or 
institutions, the care and support for such individuals centred upon the family, but with the arrival of 
the Industrial Revolution and the growing Eugenics Movement, attitudes towards the less able 
darkened.  The need for all members of society to constructively contribute to the overall wellbeing 
of society, in general led to the care of the less able to make such a contribution being transferred to 
the isolation of the asylums, such as St Lawrence’s Hospital in Caterham and Earlswood Hospital in 
Redhill.  When the institutions became overcrowded, then the “feeble-minded” were placed in 
workhouses along with individuals with mental health issues and those individuals whom society 
deemed as demonstrating deviant behaviour in some way.  Consequently, many people with IDD 
ended up living with a range of social “misfits” including prostitutes and political activists, as well as 
“gutter children” who were often victims of sexual abuse.  These individuals would be removed to 
the institutions to reduce damage or ‘contamination’ of others (Brown & Barrett, 2002).  The 
introduction of the Mental Deficiency Act 1913 in the UK simplified the process involved in placing 
individuals into such institutions.  With such legislation in place, the availability of places in 
institutions increased and the blueprint of large, isolated colonies housing a range of people became 
the norm (Wood Report, 1929) and did have some positive opportunities for people with intellectual 
and developmental disabilities.  Often institutional life provided the individuals with long-term 
relationships and friendships (Deacon, 1974), as well as a level of independence to access a range of 
on-site facilities (e.g. farms, shops and entertainment).  The move to a more community-based 
provision in the 1970s and 1980s, although positive, came with its problems.  Often the move to the 
community provided an environmental change but not a “cultural” change, particularly regarding 
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being controlled by staff due to perceived ‘risk’ in accessing the community (Johnson & Traustadotter, 
2000).  Often the experiences and friendships gained within the larger institutions were dramatically 
reduced in the smaller community housing (Johnson & Traustadotter, 2000), although as time has 
passed so these situations have improved (Gates, 2004).  Prior to the legislative and attitudinal 
change regarding the care and support of individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities 
in the community, the colonies became “hospitals” following the 1946 NHS Act passing control of 
such institutions to the Minister of Health.  Although the medicalization of institutions changed how 
they were perceived, it did not necessarily improve the lives of those within.  Expression of sexuality 
and sexual abuse within the enclosure of institutional boundaries remained the same.  Often the size 
of institutions meant that a single-sex offender, whether staff or resident, could gain access to a wide 
range and number of potential victims (Craft, 1994). 
 
Life within an institution often involved the dehumanisation of individuals resulting in people with 
IDD losing the protection and dignity that every human being possesses (Wolfensberger, 1972).  Such 
views of dehumanisation often provided justification for sexual offenders who felt that individuals 
with IDD could not feel pain and so could not be harmed (Sinason cited in Craft, 1994).  Institutional 
life meant large shared dormitories and segregation of men and women, with only occasional 
controlled contact between the sexes occurring (Wright & Digby, 1996; Johnson & Traustadottir, 
2000).  The results of such dehumanisation and segregation reduced the ability for individuals to 
display appropriate sexual behaviour.  This was  further moulded by parental views at that time which 
showed great concern about the difficulties in sexual control of adolescent daughters.  Such views 
potentially resulted in higher familial referrals for females than males to be placed within an 
institution (in 1922 the ratio was 201 women compared to 51 men and 1932 146 women compared 
to 25 men) (Wright & Digby, 1996).  In the institutional environment, the ability for an individual to 
understand and effectively express their sexuality was limited.  Even if sex education had been 
provided, the public nature of the living conditions meant that intimate relationships were difficult 
to perform in a suitably private way.  Relationships apparently occurred amongst “patients” and staff 
alike, and were often abusive in nature or based upon misconceptions about what a sexual 
relationship entails, such as ‘Jane King’ who had a reputation for being promiscuous as she would 
have sex in exchange for cigarettes and alcohol (Johnson & Traustadottir, 2000).  It is important to 
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note that for ‘Jane King’ was in no way an exception, and female residents in institutions having sex 
for money/cigarettes was the norm rather than the exception (McCarthy, 1999).  Cases of physical 
abuse and neglect in institutions were finally exposed and investigated with the revelations exposed 
by various scandals, including in Ely Hospital in 1967 and Normansfield Hospital in 1978.  Examples 
of sexual abuse were also explored, and prosecutions brought, although often sometime after the 
events, such as in the Longcare homes scandal (Hampshire Safeguarding Adults Board, 1998).  At the 
same time, the developing concepts of normalisation and subsequent social role valorisation started 
a change in attitude about people with intellectual and developmental disabilities, especially 
following the abuse scandals highlighted at the hospitals.  However, even within such ‘revolutionary’ 
changes in attitude, the issue of sexuality proved difficult to accept, often resulting in services trying 
to limit such ‘rule-breaking’ through desexualisation (Brown, 1994).  This ‘rule-breaking’ often 
centred around what was and what was not perceived as “normal” by support staff and services, 
including whether people with intellectual and developmental disabilities should be engaging in 
sexual activity at all. 
 
The publication of “Better Services for the Mentally Handicapped” (DHSS, 1971) provided the start of 
the move toward community-based care with many of its targets being met by the time “Valuing 
People: A New Strategy for Learning Disability for the 21st Century” (DHSS, 2001) was published.  The 
latter provided further momentum for this change in care approaches and support.  With the move 
to deinstitutionalise the patients and the closure of the large hospitals, the hope was for improved 
lives (Kinsella, 1993).  The impact upon sexuality under deinstitutionalisation was a double-edged 
sword.  On one side the rights of individuals with IDD were beginning to be recognised, including 
rights to sexuality.  However on the flip side although it was hoped that the brave new world would 
enable people who had been institutionalised for decades to be safely integrated into the wider 
society, after living so long without the knowledge, appropriate experience and support, keeping 
“control” of a person’s sexuality proved difficult for many individuals who moved from the large 
institutions.  Unfortunately, as discussed within several studies (Katoda, 1993; Cuskelly & Bryde, 
2004; Pownall et al, 2012; McConkey & Leavey, 2013) the process of deinstitutionalisation has not 
necessarily changed the underlying attitude toward the positive promotion of the sexuality of 
individuals with IDD.  Within the move toward deinstitutionalisation and the implementation of 
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normalisation, there was recognition by some (Mulhern, 1975) that the difference between the 
values of normalisation and the attitude of residential staff resulted in a strain regarding sexual 
behaviour.  Consequently, although the principle of deinstitutionalisation was positive and well-
intended, it was based more upon environmental change occurring than in the attitudinal change of 
all involved.  This did not include the development of individual skills including appropriate expression 
of sexuality in the new environments.  This continued to place individuals in vulnerable positions and 
led them to be open to abuse but within a different environment.  (This will be further discussed in a 
later section).  
 
2.1.3 Policies and legislation associated with sexuality and IDD 
As time has progressed, the topic of sexuality has been highlighted in a range of policies and 
legislation.  In many cases, the reference is in generic terms, such as in the UK, Human Rights Act 
(1998) “every human being has a right to respect for private and family life (Article 8)”.  This was 
expanded upon in later years with, for example, the UN Convention on the Rights of Persons with 
Disabilities (2006) within which it is asserted that people with disabilities are not to be discriminated 
against concerning marriage and relationships (Article 23), as well as being in receipt of good 
healthcare including sexual health (Article 25). 
 
Concerning individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities in the UK, various 
recommendations have been made through the years, although whether the long-term impact has 
been positive is debatable.  In 2000, guidance on the teaching of sex and relationships for children 
with special educational needs and learning difficulties came in the form of the Department for 
Education and Skills SRE guidance (DfEE, 2000).  This briefly outlined the duty of all schools; 
mainstream and special, to include pupils with additional needs in such programmes in order to help 
them understand their physical and emotional development to enable positive decision making.  
However, this was only guidance, and apart from a legal responsibility upon the part of school 
governors to ensure an SRE policy was in place and was accessible to all, the implementation of such 
programmes continued to be the responsibility of individual teachers and departments.  In 2001, the 
UK government’s Valuing People White Paper (DofH, 2001) was introduced as a ground-breaking 
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policy in the arena of intellectual disabilities. Although the white paper aimed to promote and 
enhance the rights of people with intellectual and developmental disabilities to improve their quality 
of life, the mention of sexuality was limited primarily to a general statement concerning the need for 
services to help individuals with intellectual disabilities in forming relationships of all forms: - 
“Good services will help people with learning disabilities develop opportunities to form 
relationships, including ones of a physical and sexual nature.  It is important that people can 
receive accessible sex education and information about relationships and contraception” 
(para 7.39, p81) 
Nearly a decade later, the follow-up UK government paper Valuing People Now (2009) discussed 
more about the topic, but as with its predecessor, this discussion was broad in nature:  
“...the importance of enabling people with learning disabilities to meet new people, form all 
kinds of relationships, and to lead a fulfilling life with access to a diverse range of social and 
leisure activities.  It also emphasises their right to become parents and the need for adequate 
support to sustain the family unit.” (para 18, p.9) 
 
Once again, the needs of people with intellectual and developmental disabilities concerning 
developing sexuality are seemingly recognised but no definite plans are put in place.  The resulting 
turmoil leaves individual services attempting to develop approaches and programmes often on a 
crisis basis.   
 
The legalities relating to people with intellectual and developmental disabilities and their sexuality 
has been complex and changeable over the years.  Amongst the complexities has been the 
understanding of the possibility that an individual with IDD does not always possess sexual knowledge 
that is age-appropriate (McGillivray, 1992).  Such lack of knowledge can be through the ability to 
retain learnt information (Aunos & Feldman, 2002), or through the inadequacies in the sex education 





Central to the legal aspects of sexuality is the capacity to consent.  As discussed by Murphy and 
O’Callaghan (2004), in the UK, in the area of general decision-making and consent, for example 
concerning  medical treatment, it is considered that a person has to be able to: 
• Understand and retain information about the proposed treatment (its risks and benefits, 
as well as the alternatives and the risks and benefits of those alternatives); 
• Weigh the information in the balance to make a decision; 
• Communicate the decision. 
Murphy & O’Callaghan, 2004 
 
Many western countries have similar definitions of capacity which have developed over the decades 
as understanding about the issues connected with capacity to consent has increased (Grisso et al, 
1998).  The ability to consent can be fluid in nature, as an individual can lack the capacity to consent 
temporarily through physical or mental conditions that cause confusion, including alcohol and drug 
intoxications.  This variation was highlighted by Lyden (2007) who identified capacity being a state 
which can vary over time.  Lyden’s elaboration of the issue of consent regarding individuals with 
intellectual and developmental disabilities having sexual relations demonstrated the need for 
repeated sexual consent capacity assessment.  This is especially relevant when lack of capacity to 
consent has origins in a lack of knowledge which can, with appropriate support, be developed over 
time and thus improve the individual’s capacity to consent. 
 
The Mental Capacity Act (2005) in England and Wales (Adults with Incapacity Act (2000) for Scotland) 
provides the legal framework in relation to capacity to consent for individuals with intellectual and 
developmental disabilities.  Amendments were made to the Act via the Mental Health Act (2007) 
following the European Court of Human Rights ruling regarding the “Bournewood” judgement, many 
of which centred upon the issue of consent and potential deprivation of liberty.  The central consent 
elements of the Mental Capacity Act (2005) provide five core principles aimed at protecting the 




• Presumption of capacity (section 1(2) MCA). Every adult has the right to make their own 
decisions if they have the capacity to do so. Family carers and healthcare or social care 
staff must assume that a person has the capacity to make decisions unless it can be 
established that the person does not have capacity 
• Maximising decision-making capacity (section 1(3) MCA). People should receive support 
to help them make their own decisions. Before concluding that someone lacks capacity to 
make a particular decision, it is important to take all possible steps to try to help them 
reach a decision themselves. 
• Right to make unwise decisions (section 1(4) MCA). People have the right to make 
decisions that others might think are unwise. A person who makes a decision that others 
think is unwise should not automatically be labelled as lacking the capacity to make a 
decision. 
• Best interests (section 1(5) MCA). Any act done for, or any decision made on behalf of, 
someone who lacks capacity must be in their best interests. 
• Least restrictive option (section 1(6) MCA). Any act done for, or any decision made on 
behalf of, someone who lacks capacity should be the least restrictive option possible. 
 
Although the act provides a legal framework to clarify a number of uncertainties in relation to who 
makes decisions for those lacking capacity, the question of how to apply appropriate tests to the 
issue of capacity to engage in sexual acts still remains a difficult one for courts.  The Mental Capacity 
Act specifically excludes decisions about sexual relationships from those that can be made by others, 
for example through best interest’s meetings.  Nevertheless, there have been several rulings about 
individual cases concerning consent to sex, for example as to whether the ability to consent to the 
sexual act refers only to the act with a specific individual (Local Authority X v MM and KM (2007)).  In 
this case, the court considered that the woman, MM, was able to consent to sexual activity in general, 
but not able to consent in relation to the particular individuals she had sexual intercourse with.  
Further cases (Local Authority v H) explored the moral and emotional aspects of sexual relations, 
much of which was felt to be unmeasurable.  In this particular case, Mr Justice Hedley made orders 
declaring that H’s capacity in many areas, but particularly in regard to sexual relations, was 
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insufficient to give consent.  However, Mr Justice Hedley’s ruling was not against her ability to retain 
the information that is required to make such decisions but about her inability to utilise this 
information appropriately in order to have a sexual relationship.  Such uncertainties are further 
compounded by Section 27 of the Mental Health Act which excludes decisions concerning family 
relationships (e.g. consent to marriage, sexual relationships, divorce, etc) from being made on behalf 
of an individual under best interest practice, although the individual’s ability to consent must be 
assessed to ensure they are capable of making such decisions.   
 
2.1.5 Sex Offences Act 2003 
The Sexual Offences Act 2003 was an updated version of previous Acts some of which provided 
specific protection for individuals with intellectual disabilities (e.g. the Sexual Offences Act of 1956).    
The 2003 Act outlined issues relating to people with mental disorders, including those with 
intellectual disabilities, and provided them with some legal protection in relation to being taken 
advantage of by potential abusers.  Concerning the underlying definition of consent, the Sexual 
Offences 2003 provided an alternative definition to that set out in the Mental Capacity Act. Where 
incapacity to choose was defined as a lack of sufficient understanding by the individual in relation to 
the nature of the act, or of the reasonably foreseeable consequences.   
 
“A person consents if he/she agrees by choice and has the freedom and capacity to make that 
choice.” 
 
The effect of the Act was to allow people with severe intellectual disabilities the right to consent to 
sex for themselves provided they had sufficient understanding of the nature of the act and its 
consequences.  This was in stark contrast to the Sexual Offences Act 1956 which simply prohibited 




Although the Act was designed to protect the general public from sexual crimes, concerning people 
who are vulnerable from abuse there are several additional sections which provide further 
protection.  These are primarily: 
• Sections 30-33: Offences against person with a mental disorder impeding choice 
These sections concern sexual acts with or in the presence of someone with a mental 
disorder who is unable to consent to these acts. 
• Sections 34-37: Inducements, etc. to persons with a mental disorder 
These sections take the offences one step further by including the coercion of an 
individual with a mental disorder into partaking or witnessing a sexual act via an 
inducement (bribery), threat or deception by another individual. 
• Sections 28-44: Care workers for persons with a mental disorder 
These sections define what a care worker is, taking into account the issue of 
spouses/civil partners and putting in place the boundaries and limits concerning sexual 
activities with and in the presence of individuals with a mental disorder that they may 
be supporting. 
 
Also, in the introduction of the 2003 Act, further protections were put into place to reflect the 
changing world, especially concerning the grooming of children via the internet.  This is an important 
aspect for individuals with intellectual disabilities who access the internet. 
 
2.2 Autistic Spectrum Condition and Sexuality 
2.2.1 Adolescent development in teenagers with Autistic Spectrum Condition 
 
When exploring the specifics of sexual development in relation to those with Autistic Spectrum 
Condition, it is reported that physically there are no significant differences from their mainstream 
counterparts (Murphy & Elias, 2006).  However, in regards to the socio-sexual aspects of adolescent 
development when associated with autistic spectrum condition, “The growth of sexual drive, as a 
rule, is not accompanied by a corresponding growth in the field of social ‘know-how’, and this often 
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leads to embarrassing behaviour.” (Gilbert & Coleman, 1992).  When attempting to explore the 
theoretical framework in regards to the development of individuals with autistic spectrum condition, 
the emphasis is very much upon how specific autistic spectrum condition related issues have an 
impact upon this area of development.  Some of these issues have been discussed elsewhere in this 
thesis (Social difficulties Chapter 1; Scripting Chapter 2), other areas include communication 
difficulties as a significant number of individuals with autistic spectrum condition possess some form 
of communication difficulty (Tager-Flashberg, Paul & Lord, 2005).  These difficulties include echolalia, 
voice intonation and delays in the comprehension of what is being said to the individual.  Such 
difficulties can impact upon the ability of the individual with autistic spectrum condition to effectively 
explore some of the abstract issues linked with sexuality and relationships.  This is especially true 
when considering how much communication involves subtle non- verbal methods.  Also, there are 
issues relating to the limits involved for individuals with autistic spectrum condition being able to 
label and discuss sexual and developmental issues (e.g. terminology and making connections with for 
example pain of menstruation) (Gabriels & Van Bourgondien cited in Gabriels & Hill, 2007).  As well 
as communication, some of the behaviour associated with autistic spectrum condition, such as 
obsessions, stereotypical and stimulatory behaviour, can impact upon the socio-sexual development 
of individuals with autistic spectrum condition.  This is particularly true when the individual partakes 
in self-stimulatory activities such as masturbation which can be pleasurable on a sexual and sensory 
level, but which may become an obsession due to the ease of access (Gillberg & Coleman, 1992).  This 
can also involve inappropriate usage of objects to aid the situation, but which are perceived by others 
as ‘strange’ or inappropriate (Van Bourgondien et al, 1997; Brown 2018). Also, the issue of obsessions 
can result in the display of inappropriate behaviour (e.g. following someone whom an individual has 
feelings for, but this could be seen as stalking) which could be perceived as potentially illegal but 




Whether an individual with Autistic Spectrum Condition wants, needs or is capable of developing 
their sexuality has been in dispute for many years and subsequent research has been seemingly 
limited (Tullis & Zangrillo, 2013).  Due to the social difficulties that are part of the Triad of Impairment, 
for many years it was thought that individuals with Autistic Spectrum Condition shied away from such 
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urges and thoughts, and it was considered that the number of individuals with Autistic Spectrum 
Condition who were interested in such things as dating and sexual relationships was limited (Ousley 
& Mesibov, 1991).  Often early research highlighted the negative aspects of Autistic Spectrum 
Condition and sexuality, such as a tendency to masturbate in public, self-harming in relation to 
masturbation and also their sexual behaviour toward others (Gillberg & Coleman, 1983).  Also, there 
were difficulties relating to the methodology of many studies that have looked at this subject as they 
have tended to focus on the perspectives of parents and caregivers rather than the individual (Byers 
et al, 2013).  Therefore, there seemed to be no need to develop programmes for such individuals. Or 
if such programmes were developed it was only due to difficulties that had occurred, often due to 
either socially deviant sexual behaviour (e.g. public masturbation) or situations involving abuse 
(Gerhardt & Lanier, 2011; Koller, 2000; Sullivan & Caterino, 2008).  Such a reactive approach can be 
compared to developing a more skill-centred programme in order to decrease the occurrences of 
such incidents (Tullis & Zangrillo, 2013). 
 
However, as time has progressed so has the realisation that, although some individuals do find 
difficulties in this area or do not want to participate in the social/sexual side of life, many still want 
what everybody else wants, including the ability to have a relationship, express and explore their 
sexuality (Henault & Attwood, 2002).  More recent studies have countered some of the social 
stereotypes that have been built over the years.  Byers et al (2013) study of the sexual wellbeing of 
adults with Autistic Spectrum Condition indicated the case was the opposite of that previously 
assured, with many participants being knowledgeable concerning sexuality and regularly engaging in 
appropriate sexual activities.  Although these were positive outcomes, they did not provide any 
further information about the likelihood (or not) that individuals with Autistic Spectrum Condition 
will engage in inappropriate sexual behaviour, something that had been described in a series of case 






2.2.3 Social Impairments and the effect upon sexuality 
Being on the “autistic spectrum” can impact upon the degree of difficulties experienced by 
individuals.  Several studies have indicated the difficulties confronted by adolescents with High 
Functioning Autism including: 
• Poor social behaviours 
• Poor understanding in relation to privacy 
• Being in receipt of less education than their neuro-typical counterparts 
• Displaying more inappropriate sexual behaviours. 
Stokes & Kaur, 2005, p278 
 
The overarching difficulty with social behaviour is one that is frequently associated with Autistic 
Spectrum Condition (DSM-IV, Howlin 2004).  The impact of this impairment raises many issues, 
especially concerning the issue of sexuality as Ruble and Dalrymple (1993) commented: 
• How individuals with Autistic Spectrum Condition learn about relationships and intimacy 
• Understanding the relationship between behaviours and sexual development 
• How much does teaching in relation to the topic of sexuality and intimacy reduce the 
difficulties experienced by individuals with Autistic Spectrum Condition. 
• What are the differences between sexual behaviours and need-for-intimacy behaviours 
and how can they be distinguished? 
• How much does gender role bias within parents influence the training and support for 
individuals with Autistic Spectrum Condition in relation to sexuality issues? 
Ruble & Dalrymple, 1993, p239 
 
As previously discussed within Chapter One, there are a number of areas associated with Autistic 
Spectrum Condition that impact upon an individual’s social skills. The basis of a healthy and happy 
relationship is understanding the various social factors, many of which are subtle and reliant upon 
individual interpretation, as well as an ability to understand and react appropriately to emotions.  In 
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the absence of such skills and without appropriate training and support, many individuals with 
Autistic Spectrum Condition will fill the void using other sources.  Often these sources may include 
their peers who may also have difficulties in these areas, accessing material (including pornography) 
online, etc.  Such approaches can result in the individual taking a literal view and using this as a basis 
for their relationship development.  The latter has provided further difficulties in relation to the issue 
of relationships as the use of technology ever increases (Tullis & Zangrillo, 2013), and the associated 
rules and regulations develop.  Further confusion arises for the individual when being encouraged to 
utilise computer-based technology in order to develop various skills (Payne et al, 2012) and social 
skills (Sansosti & Powell-Smith, 2008).  To some, this may place them in a quandary as they feel 
justified in accessing online sites as an extension of what they have been taught. 
 
Further technological difficulties occur when individuals with Autistic Spectrum Condition are 
confronted with behaviours such as “Sexting” by other adolescents.  “Sexting” involves the 
distribution of messages or images that are sexually explicit in nature via electronic devices (Houck, 
2013).  Although research into sexting and risks involved with sexual solicitation is limited (Normand 
& Sallafranque-St-Louis, 2015), and even more so concerning those with Autistic Spectrum Condition, 
the issue of sexting and its consequences have been highlighted in the popular press.  Although all of 
these technological gateways into the world of sex and sexuality can aid an individual’s fantasy and 
imagination (McCarthy & Thompson, 2010) it is full of potential misinterpretations due to 
communication issues (Henault, 2006).  Appropriate teaching and usage of technology are imperative 
when supporting individuals with Autistic Spectrum Condition, especially in the light of the 
permanency of online images which can result in further distribution of the evidence and subsequent 
risk of bullying, etc (Houck, 2013). 
 
Within the autistic spectrum, obsessional behaviour can be frequently experienced by individuals and 
can frequently overflow into the world of sexuality.  Obsession within this area can take many forms 
including accessing and excessively using pornographic materials, compulsive sexual behaviours such 
as masturbation and the excessive need to obtain sexual contact and closeness (Henault, 2006).  In 
attempting to satisfy such obsessions, often an individual will do so without any concern for either 
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the consequences of their actions or the individual involved (Barry-Walsh & Mullen, 2004; Allen et al, 
2008).  Such impairments in social skills, along with unclear boundaries within society between 
appropriate and inappropriate relationship boundaries (Stokes et al, 2007), can often place an 
individual with Autistic Spectrum Condition in a potentially law-breaking position.  Evidence has 
demonstrated how such individuals will seek contact from others (Clements & Zarkwoski, 2000; 
Myles & Simpson, 2002) which can become intense in nature, e.g. stalking and harassment, and in so 
doing the individual can also become vulnerable concerning recognising the intention of others: 
 
“My over-attachment problems with friends at school and at church meant that others were 
quickly wary of me or used me to their own ends.  I did not recognise the signs that might have 
alerted me to the ‘abusive potential’ of some individuals, nor could I separate out the probability 
of a likely ‘good’ person to relate to.  My gullibility was apparent to all, and this made me very 
vulnerable.” 
Lawson, 2005 (p.129-130) 
Concerning the sexual vulnerability of individuals with autistic spectrum condition, there are several 
areas in which the individual may have difficulties.  One of the underlying aspects of the condition 
centres upon a person’s ability to learn about and understand the unwritten rules that are followed 
throughout our daily lives.  These “scripts” (Wiederman, 2005) inform us about how we should 
behave within social situations, including areas such as the unwritten rules relating to urinal etiquette 
for men which is a set of unwritten rules followed but never openly taught to boys (See Fig. 4).  
Unfortunately, these scripts are not necessarily written down and are also meant as general guidance 
from which people work, as opposed to fixed rules (Dukes & McGuire, 2009).  Although the idea of 
scripts may initially seem beneficial for someone with autistic spectrum condition who have a 
preference for structure, unfortunately, such scripts are not necessarily written down, formally 




Fig 2.1. – Urinal Etiquette adapted from Lynne Moxon’s etiquette (Moxon, 2016) 
 
Instead, the scripts are often learnt through osmosis along with some guidance from those around.  
Subsequently, it is left to the individual to work through each script which changes with every 
situation and person involved.  As has been highlighted, the acquisition of such subtle knowledge can 
be problematic for individuals with autistic spectrum condition.  The result can be that an individual 
follows scripts inappropriately, misses out or misjudges steps, and so become involved with the 
Criminal Justice System.  Such consequences demonstrate how there is a need to provide such 





As well as scripting, it is known that being able to recognise the intention of others can be problematic 
for someone with autistic spectrum condition due to the need to be able to read and understand 
non-verbal cues.  The ability to have some insight into the intentions of others impacts upon the 
possibility of being coerced into activities that may not be appropriate or legal.  Often the lack of such 
skills, especially in someone with autistic spectrum condition, can place them in a position within 
which their “innocence” and underlying feelings lay them open to suggestions, e.g. being persuaded 
to text an explicit picture to someone underage.  In conjunction with this can be the general lack of 
knowledge surrounding sex and sexuality such as the legal framework relating to consent which, 
although part of the SRE programme, can often only be superficially explored due to limited time and 
resources which are not necessarily conducive to someone with autistic spectrum condition.  Such 
individuals may require further clarification about the situation in comparison to their neurotypical 
counterparts.  Additionally, such social naiveté can cause difficulties in relation to the 
misinterpretation of what is needed to develop relationships (Murrie et al, 2002). In the wider 
context, Murrie et al also illustrated how a lack of insight into the appropriateness of the 
consequences can have disastrous results, especially regarding a lack of insight into the maintenance 
of a sexually inappropriate relationship.  For example, one case utilised within the study highlighted 
how one 27-year-old male’s courtship strategies involved harassing a specific woman by being around 
her until he could “persuade” her to have sex with him.  However, this often resulted in the male 
being exploited by those around him, whether sex occurred or not.  This exploitation often involved 
illegal activities, including drug dealing.  Such examples are not uncommon and can often result in 
contact with the Criminal Justice System. 
 
Difficulties surrounding privacy, including undressing in public and touching private parts in public, 
have also been seen as problematic for some individuals with Autistic Spectrum Condition.  Research 
has indicated that such behaviours require more explicit teaching of rules and boundaries, 
particularly for those classed as High Functioning Autism (who may be out alone), to reduce the 
likelihood of such issues (Ruble & Dalrymple, 1993; Stokes & Kaur, 2005).  However even when such 
education is provided, the chance of such problems occurring was still significantly more likely than 




Overall the issues highlighted provide some evidence for the need to have sex education programmes 
designed for individuals with Autistic Spectrum Condition, much of which is centred upon the social 
aspect of sexuality rather than just about development and sexual intercourse.  In so doing it can 
enhance the individual’s overall quality of life (Konstantareous & Lunsky, 1998). 
 
2.2.4 Gender Identity and Autistic Spectrum Condition 
One area of sexuality development within individuals with autistic spectrum condition that has been 
explored in greater detail is that of gender identity.  In recent times, it has been reported by gender 
identity services that there has been an increase in gender-related issues in regards to those with 
Autistic Spectrum Condition (Lehman & Leavy, 2016).    With discussions occurring within the general 
media about the topic increasing and expanding into the realms of non-binary identity (Taylor et al, 
2018) and the increasing options of gender identification available (Facebook offers 50 options in 
regards to gender identification according to Lehman & Leavy, (2016), it has been recognised that 
how an individual perceives their gender and feelings does not necessarily fit the binary labels that 
have previously been allocated (European Union Agency for Fundamental Rights, 2014). 
 
Gender Identity Disorder (GID), or Gender Dysphoria (GD) relates to a strong sense of discomfort and 
distress relating to an individual’s biologically assigned gender.  This occurs alongside a persistent 
association with the opposite gender.  The impact of gender dysphoria upon the individual can 
include discomfort/hatred toward gender-specific body parts, as well as the societal pressure to 
conform to the dress and behaviour of the individual’s specific birth gender.  As a consequence, the 
traditional genetic view of males and females has been replaced by a more fluid interpretation of 
gender (Sheppard & Mayo, 2013) which has cultural variations.  Within the UK, the Gender 
Recognition Act (2004) was introduced providing transsexual people with the opportunity to be 
legally recognised as the gender with which they identify.  Presently, this process involves the 
individual: 
 
• Living as their preferred gender for two years, 




However, recently in 2018, a change to this was proposed which would simplify the process by 
enabling trans people, including 16-17-year-olds, to self-identify as their preferred gender (without 
the diagnosis).  This change would not only simplify the process but would also enable those 
individuals who identify as non-binary to self-identify which they cannot presently do. 
 
 
Although it has been theorised that there is a relationship between GD and autistic spectrum 
condition (Janssen et al, 2016; Glidden et al, 2016; de Vries et al, 2010; Pasterski et al, 2014) much of 
the research has utilised limited data and case studies (Glidden et al, 2016).  However, there are 
indications that the conditions can co-occur with each other.  Studies have indicated that such co-
occurrence has a higher rate than the occurrence of GD in the mainstream population.  One study in 
Europe identified rates which were considerably higher than the general population when exploring 
the presentation of autistic spectrum condition in people attending a specialist gender clinic (7.8% 
reported with autistic spectrum condition compared to up to 1.16% in the general population, 
according to Vries et al (2010).  In addition to providing prevalence rates, the study discussed how 
individuals with autistic spectrum condition received a separate diagnosis of Gender Identity Disorder 
Non-Specific (GID-NOS).  This resulted from the clinician’s view that the individual often 
misinterpreted the feeling of being different from their peers as being more about gender dysphoria 
rather than a social issue.  Additionally, when exploring some of the physical more feminine aspects 
of boys with autistic spectrum condition and GD, the researchers highlighted how issues such as soft 
skin and hair, could potentially be more sensory-based than gender-related.  One important aspect 
highlighted by Vries et al which has the potential to impact upon support methods relates to sexual 
attraction.  Previous studies (Smith et al, 2005) have identified how individuals with GID but without 
autistic spectrum condition are generally attracted to people of their birth sex.  In contrast, Vries et 
al results indicated the opposite for individuals with autistic spectrum condition.  Although the latter 
study highlighted this aspect as being clinically significant in regards to lower postoperative 
satisfaction in those adult transsexuals who were not attracted to birth-sex individuals, it did not 
explore any autistic spectrum condition specific aspects.  This is important in the support of those 
individuals with autistic spectrum condition and GID as it could potentially be an indication that such 
individuals may have misinterpreted their same sex attraction for GID.  This raises potential concern 
regarding the proposed changes to the Gender Recognition Act.  The ease with which an individual 
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with autistic spectrum condition will be able to self-identify without appropriate support and 
counselling could result in an increase in misidentification due to the perceptual/sensory aspects of 
autistic spectrum condition. 
 
A further study exploring the presence of GD within a group of North American children with autistic 
spectrum condition found 5.4% of participants expressed a wish to be the opposite sex (Strang et al, 
2014).  Similar levels (5.1%) were also discovered in a later American based study exploring a similar 
group (Jansen at el, 2016).  Additionally, the Jansen et al study also explored whether the change 
from child to adolescent had an impact upon an individual’s perception of gender identity.  The 
results indicated that age had no impact on the situation. 
 
The issues raised have led to a discussion concerning potential causes for the links between autistic 
spectrum condition and GID. Central to this are the difficulties faced by individuals with autistic 
spectrum condition on both a general identity and social level.  The previously mentioned study by 
Vries et al (2010) highlights the importance of the individual’s developing identity.  In relation to GD, 
there is a need to explore the underlying feelings concerning GD to ascertain whether such feelings 
are truly GD related or more social skills and identity development issues.  Emotional aspects have 
also been discussed by others (Glidden et al, 2016) with regard to how individuals with autistic 
spectrum condition have some impairments in empathy and response to other’s 
emotions.  Consequently, it is theorised that such a lack of emotional understanding leads to 
individuals with autistic spectrum condition being more willing to ‘come out’ and pursue their wish 
to transition without any thoughts or consideration of societal beliefs or prejudice.  Other factors 
include aspects such as the ‘male brain’ theory which results in above-average analytical brain, but a 
decreased level of empathy (Baron-Cohen et al, 2014). Issues relating to early relationship difficulties 
between child and mother have also been explored as possible causes of GD (Fonagy & Target, 2002), 
suggesting difficulties in forming such attachments resulting in specific genes not being 
activated.  Regardless of the potential causes, the research that has taken place regarding the issue 
highlights the importance of ensuring that appropriate support is provided to ensure that any final 





2.3 Sexual Abuse and People with IDD or Autistic Spectrum Condition 
Research has highlighted the issue of abuse concerning individuals with intellectual disabilities 
(McCarthy & Thompson, 1997; Balogh et al, 2001).  This has been reinforced by several abuse and 
mistreatment scandals relating to people with intellectual disabilities, as previously highlighted in this 
chapter.  However, such scandals continue, including the Winterbourne View Hospital case in 2011 
and most recently Whorlton Hall case in 20192.  The latter two were revealed following undercover 
filming by the BBC ‘Panorama’ programme which resulted in 11 staff members working at 
Winterbourne View Hospital admitting to a total of 38 charges of ill-treatment of patients, many of 
whom were known to have autism, within the establishment.  The resulting investigations resulted 
in widespread reviews of residential services across the country.  The issue of abuse is not exclusively 
linked to residential services, of course, and the need to understand the issues in relation to people 
with intellectual disabilities, including those with autistic spectrum condition, is imperative if they are 
to be safe, especially concerning sexual abuse. 
 
2.3.1 Definition of Abuse  
“Abuse is a violation of an individual’s human and civil rights by any other person or persons.” 
No Secrets, DH, 2000 (p9) 
 
The definition of abuse covers a range of aspects, some of which have developed with the growth of 
technology and social media; however, the general consensus identifies the following forms: 
• physical abuse, including hitting, slapping, pushing, kicking, misuse of medication, restraint, 
or inappropriate sanctions; 
• sexual abuse, including rape and sexual assault or sexual acts to which the vulnerable adult 
has not consented, or could not consent or was pressured into consenting; 
 
2 At the time of writing this thesis, the Whorlton Hall case is still under investigation and so no recommendations or 
prosecutions have been made. 
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• psychological abuse, including emotional abuse, threats of harm or abandonment, 
deprivation of contact, humiliation, blaming, controlling, intimidation, coercion, harassment, 
verbal abuse, isolation or withdrawal from services or supportive networks; 
• financial or material abuse, including theft, fraud, exploitation, pressure in connection with 
wills, property or inheritance or financial transactions, or the misuse or misappropriation of 
property, possessions or benefits; 
• neglect and acts of omission, including ignoring medical or physical care needs, failure to 
provide access to appropriate health, social care or educational services, the withholding of 
the necessities of life, such as medication, adequate nutrition and heating; and 
• discriminatory abuse, including racist, sexist, based on a person’s disability, and other forms 
of harassment, slurs or similar treatment. 
 
 
The legalities relating to sexual abuse have been previously discussed within this thesis (see section 
2.1.5) including the central issue of consent.  Sexual abuse occurs when any form of sexual interaction 
is forced upon a non-consenting individual, whether through legal reasons (e.g. incapacity) or by 
them saying “No”, then the nature of the interaction becomes abusive (Barbaree & Marshall, 2006).  
The term sexual abuse covers several different sexual behaviours and situations: 
 
• A completed sex act is defined as contact between the penis and the vulva or the penis and 
the anus involving penetration, however slight; contact between the mouth and penis, vulva, 
or anus; or penetration of the anal or genital opening of another person by a hand, finger, or 
other objects. 
• An attempted (but not completed) sex act is defined as an individual having the intent to 
commit a sexual act and takes steps to achieve this goal but has been prevented from 
completing the act for some reason. 
• Abusive sexual contact is defined as intentional touching, either directly or through the 
clothing, of the genitalia, anus, groin, breast, inner thigh, or buttocks of any person without 
his or her consent, or of a person who is unable to consent or refuse. 
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• Non-contact sexual abuse does not include physical contact of a sexual nature between the 
perpetrator and the victim. It includes acts such as voyeurism; intentional exposure of an 
individual to exhibitionism; unwanted exposure to pornography; verbal or behavioral sexual 
harassment; threats of sexual violence to accomplish some other end; or taking nude 
photographs of a sexual nature of another person without his or her consent or knowledge, 
or of a person who is unable to consent or refuse.  
Sexual Offences Act, 2003 
 
The latter category of non-contact sexual abuse incorporates more of the technological aspects that 
arise via the use of social media and webcams.  This aspect of the definition can be the most 
problematic for those with autistic spectrum condition as many of the types of non-contact sexual 
abuse are reliant upon a fine balance between what can be perceived as socially acceptable and what 
is illegal.  For example, an individual who likes another person may send frequent messages and 
communications to the other believing this to be fine when it could be interpreted as harassment by 
the recipient.  
 
 
2.3.2. The occurrence of abuse with people with intellectual and developmental disabilities and 
autistic spectrum condition 
 
As previously mentioned, the abuse of individuals, especially sexual abuse, has been present 
throughout institutional times.  Several studies have identified the increased risk of abuse in those 
with physical disabilities (Horner-Johnson & Drum, 2006), with further increased risk in those with 
intellectual disabilities (Levy & Packman, 2004).  A review of eighteen studies (Horner-Johnson & 
Drum, 2006) explored a range of disabilities with an emphasis on intellectual disabilities and Autistic 
Spectrum Condition.  The prevalence rate identified within this review ranged from 11.5 to 28% of 
individuals who were sexually abused accounting for approximately half of the abuse of all kinds 
recorded within the studies.  This review illustrated how individuals with intellectual disabilities were 
at more significant risk of abuse compared to those without intellectual disabilities.  However, the 
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difficulties in the reporting of such incidents by victims with intellectual disabilities make it difficult 
to fully ascertain the true figures (Westcott & Jones, 1999), although even when cases of abuse are 
reported by staff the levels are still considerably higher than rates for other populations (Sobsey, 
1994; Brown & Stein, 1998).  Further research concerning children with intellectual and 
developmental disabilities (Cooke, 2000) illustrated issues relating to service difficulties and the 
various environments that such individuals experience resulting in the increased likelihood of an 
individual being abused, including individuals with Autistic Spectrum Condition.  These environments, 
in turn, can allow greater access for sexual predators (Sevlever et al, 2013), especially in situations 
involving the need for intimate care (Edelson, 2010).  Concerning actual prevalence rates for people 
with intellectual disabilities, a review of studies by Mandell et al (2005) showed estimates of between 
40 to 60% of hospitalised children with developmental and multiple disabilities possessing a history 
of abuse.  The high levels identified in comparison to the other studies may have been due to 
procedures within the hospital setting being more stringent than community settings and/or because 
hospitals are easy places to abuse children.  
 
 
When turning attention to those with Autistic Spectrum Condition, statistics are limited due to only 
a few studies being available (Sevlever et al, 2013).  Regardless of this lack of data, there has been an 
awareness surrounding the issue of sexual abuse and individuals with Autistic Spectrum Condition 
for a number of years.  However often this has been more based upon the extrapolation of the figures 
concerning the empirical evidence relating to individuals with intellectual disabilities and the known 
population of individuals with Autistic Spectrum Condition within this group.  On the one occasion 
that a study into the prevalence of sexual abuse within the Autistic Spectrum Condition population 
specifically has been performed (Mandell et al, 2005), the data was primarily based upon parental 
reporting.  Although the use of such information sources is important, the study recognised that there 
were some difficulties concerning the topic, including the stigma surrounding sexual abuse and the 
probability that there had been many occasions that parents were unaware about.  Additionally, the 
age of participants (primarily children) meant that there were limitations in being able to apply the 
results to the wider Autistic Spectrum Condition population, especially in relation to adults and those 
with experience of institutional care.  However, the overall results of the study indicated that 1 in 6 
of the participants had been victims of sexual abuse at some point.  This figure is not much more than 
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those relating to the general population and intellectual disabilities, however, it is still significant 
especially when considering the potential shortfall due to the reporting difficulties previously 
discussed. 
 
In addition to the statistical results, Mandell et al’s study also highlighted the importance for people 
to recognise the behavioural results of being sexually abused.  Unfortunately, this once again relied 
primarily on studies of individuals with intellectual disabilities rather than Autistic Spectrum 
Condition (Edelson & Joa, 2010).  However, the interpretation of behavioural markers can be difficult 
due to the various types of behaviours that are often present in individuals with Autistic Spectrum 
Condition.  Many of these behaviours can be indicators that the individual is having difficulties coping 
with life (e.g. increased self-stimulatory behaviour) (O’Callaghan & Murphy, 2003; Cunningham & 
Schreibman, 2008), but this could also be due to them being victims of sexual abuse.  Other 
prominent behavioural issues related to the presence of sexualised behaviour, which some have 
suggested is more frequent in those who have been sexually abused (Bow, Quinnell, Zaroff & 
Assemany, 2002).  However, such behaviour has been found to have occurred in response to physical 
abuse as well (Merrick et al, 2008). 
 
“I am frightened to be put into a situation where I have to explain anything to anyone….Most of 
the time I just keep it to myself because I just make too many enemies when I say something….I 
am not really interested in anything anymore (although I once had the remarkable ability to be 
interested in anything).  In fact, I truly wish I had mental retardation because most people get 
what the hell that is and my life probably would have turned out better” 
 (Prince-Hughes, 2002; p77-78)  
 
The above quote comes from an adult with High Functioning Autism who expresses both the 
frustration linked with people not understanding her autism and also the despair that she holds 
following childhood abuse, including sexual, that she experienced.  It is for individuals like her who 
work within the area of sexuality and sexual abuse are sorely needed to prevent such abuse and 





Despite the lack of clarity in relation to the prevalence of sexual abuse in those with Autistic Spectrum 
Condition, it is recognised that it occurs and there are implications for the support services that are 
involved with such individuals (Mandell et al, 2005).  This is especially true when various studies 
indicate that the negative implications of abuse are the same for children with disabilities as any 




The aim of this chapter has been to explore some of the many sexuality issues that have been present 
through the years for individuals with intellectual disabilities, Autistic Spectrum Condition.  Although 
society seems to have made massive steps forward in recognising the needs of these individuals, as 
demonstrated by the initial literature review there are still difficulties concerning skills deficits and 
how to reduce the vulnerability of individuals with intellectual disabilities, especially those with 
Autistic Spectrum Condition.  This latter group has been shown within this chapter to possess a range 
of social skills deficits which potentially places them at greater risk, both to being abused and being 
an abuser, which require focus.  The impact of abuse upon the individual can frequently be life-
changing and yet too often individuals with intellectual disabilities, Autistic Spectrum Condition are 
ignored, or the situation underplayed, but the effects are still the same. 
 
It seems that whatever the prevalence rates are for abuse of individuals with Autistic Spectrum 
Condition, something that in itself requires further study, education and skill development is a key 
component in relation to the individual’s sexuality.  This education is not just for the individual, but 
also for those who support people with Autistic Spectrum Condition.  Although sex education occurs 
within schools and with individuals with Autistic Spectrum Condition, is it effective enough to ensure 
that such deficits are dealt with?  This question will serve as the basis for the next chapter and both 







Sex Education, Intellectual Disability and Autistic Spectrum Condition 
The development of an individual’s sexuality is not only about their physical and sexual changes, but 
also about beliefs, values and sexual knowledge.  Consequently, there are a number of factors 
influencing such development, including: 
• The person’s age, (Friedrich et al, 1998; Hornor, 2004) 
• What is observed by the individual in the world around them (Friedrich et al, 1991) 
• What and how the child is taught (NCTSN, 2009) 
 In most Western societies, although such development involves parents and school, frequently it is 
the school sex education programme that is central to the process. However, even in the mainstream 
sector, such programmes are reported as not being consistently effective in helping with the 
individual’s development and understanding of their sexuality (Kirby, 2002).  In considering those 
with intellectual and developmental disabilities and/or autistic spectrum condition, there are 
potentially further difficulties in implementation and attitudes about the provision of sex education 
programmes.  The development of SRE programmes in general has been achieved over a century’s 
worth of understanding and changing attitudes.  In comparison, for individuals with intellectual and 
developmental disabilities and/or autistic spectrum condition programme development has only 
occurred since the 1970s. 
 
Before utilising a systematic literature review to explore issues in the implementation of SRE 
programmes with individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities and/or autistic 
spectrum condition, this chapter will provide a background to SRE.  This will involve exploring the 
theoretical and historical context of SRE development in general.  Attention will then be focussed 
upon how development has occurred in such programmes for individuals with intellectual and 
developmental disabilities and/or autistic spectrum condition.  Finally, the systematic literature 
review will provide a more specific view of the evidence and issues regarding SRE programmes for 
individuals with autistic spectrum condition. 
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3.1 Health Promotion 
The health of the public is central to the present UK health system, and sex education is part of this.  
However, over the years, the emphasis upon service delivery has needed to change as lifestyles have 
changed, as well as there being changes needed as a result of a growing amount of evidence about 
people’s health (Wright, 1998).  Additionally, as financial constraints affect all areas of society, the 
need for improved public health as a preventative measure increases.  Unfortunately, within society 
the perceptions of health needs can vary depending upon who has recognised the need, their ability 
to resolve the need and the resources available to meet the need.  In attempting to be proactive and 
meet the needs, the use of health promotion campaigns has often been reliant upon behaviour 
change occurring within the recipients (Kaplan, 1990; Salovey et al, 1998; Sherman et al, 2000).  
Attempts to make such changes are frequently linked with increasing the recipients’ perception and 
understanding of the inherent risks involved with the “risky behaviour” that they are participating in 
(Sherman et al, 2000), in order to motivate the change to occur.  However, such motivation can be 
reliant upon how an individual wants to interpret the information they have been given and/or 
whether their level of acceptance allows for the information (Ditto & Lopez, 1992; Weinstein & Klein, 
1995), especially if the ‘reward’ from the health promotion does not fit with the individual’s wishes 
(Morris & Swann, 1996).  The achievement of such changes has resulted in the development of 
numerous general theories of health changing processes, including the Health Belief Model, Theory 
of Reasoned Action, and Theory of Planned Behaviour. 
 
3.1.1 Health Belief Model  
During the 1950’s, the need for a conceptual framework in regard to changing and maintaining health 
related behaviours was clear (Connor & Norman, 1996).  Central to this was the need to overcome 
the difficulties regarding why the public at the time would not participate in widespread disease 
prevention and detection programmes (Rosenstock, 1960).  Consequently, the Health Belief Model 
was developed based upon the Stimulus Response (S-R) Theory (Watson, 1925) and Cognitive Theory 
(Lewin, 1951).  The amalgamation of these two theories resulted in value-expectancy concepts which 
considered that individuals valued avoiding illness, by expecting that certain health actions will 




The original concept focussed primarily upon preventative methods, but further development of the 
model later incorporated the identification of the use of health services and people’s compliance 
with medical approaches (Becker et al, 1977).  Within the Health Belief Model, this was 
conceptualised using several keys areas which would guide how the model was utilised (See Table 
3.1) 
 
Concept Definition Application 
Perceived susceptibility Belief about the chances of experiencing a risk or 
getting a condition or disease 
Define population(s) at risk, risk levels 
Personalize risk based on a person’s 
characteristics or behaviour 
Make perceived susceptibility more 
consistent with individual’s actual risk 
Perceived severity Belief about how serious a condition and its sequelae 
are 
Specify consequences of risks and 
conditions 
Perceived benefits Belief in efﬁcacy of the advised action to reduce risk or 
seriousness of impact 
Deﬁne action to take how, where, when; 
clarify the positive effects to be expected 
Perceived barriers Belief about the tangible and psychological costs of the 
advised action 
Identify and reduce perceived barriers 
through reassurance, correction of 
misinformation, incentives, assistance 
Cues to action Strategies to activate “readiness” Provide how-to information, promote 
awareness, use appropriate reminder 
systems 
Self-efficacy Conﬁdence in one’s ability to take action Provide training and guidance in 
performing recommended action 
Use progressive goal setting 
Give verbal reinforcement 
Demonstrate desired behaviours 
Reduce anxiety 
 
Table 3.1  - Key Concepts and Deﬁnitions of the Health Belief Model. (Glanz et al, 2008) 
 
In relation to the effectiveness of the Health Belief Model, although it is seen that the model has 
provided a useful framework, there can be issues relating to situations when there are other factors 
present that may influence health behaviour, such as cultural beliefs, socioeconomic status or 
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perception of need.  An example of such difficulties relates to the issue of risky sexual behaviour.  
Primarily the use of Health Belief Model has centred upon improving HIV prevention.  In some studies, 
the aspect of perceived susceptibility to becoming HIV-positive has been a low motivator to 
behaviour change (Hounton et al, 2005), although in some studies this maybe more to do with varied 
measurements used (Ronis, 1992).  Where the Health Belief Model has been found to be effective, 
this has often focussed upon skill training (self-efficacy), particularly the use of condoms, which some 
feel is needed due to other influences such as peer or negative social influences (Siegel et al, 2001). 
 
3.1.2 Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) and Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB) 
Both of these theories are based upon the concept that an individual chooses to make changes in 
their behaviour based upon the information provided to them and how they perceive the content of 
such information.  Originally developed by Fishbein and Ajzen (1975), it utilised earlier work 
performed by Fishbein in relation to how attitudes may have an impact upon behaviour.  The Theory 
of Planned Behaviour further developed the approach of the Theory of Reasoned Action by adding 
an extra dimension relating to an individual’s ability to control the behaviour that has developed. 
 
Both theories incorporate a number of psychological variables which impact upon an individual’s 
behaviour for change to occur.  These variables are: 
a) Intention  
b) Attitude toward the behaviour 
c) Subjective norm 
d) Perceived behavioural control 
e) Behavioural, normative and control beliefs 
Fishbein et al, 1992, p292-296 
 
The Theory of Planned Behaviour aspect further develops the Theory of Reasoned Action theory by 
incorporating an additional element to the predictor of intentions; the perceived behavioural control.  




 A review by Noar and Zimmerman (2005) found that many of the theories used in relation to health 
promotion, and which come under the umbrella term of social cognition, possess strengths and 
support in their usage, but the issue of personal relevance is imperative in order to reduce 
defensiveness against the ideas whilst increasing acceptance of the health message (Sherman et al, 
2000).  In relation to the present issue of developing the understanding of individuals with autistic 
spectrum condition, especially concerning understanding sexuality and relationships, consideration 
of the theoretical basis illustrates how Theory of Reasoned Action and Planned Behaviour is more 
relevant than the Human Belief Model.  Although the latter is a good approach, it is reliant upon 
external control mechanisms in order to achieve the end goal of good health.  In contrast, individuals 
with Autistic Spectrum Condition will often make decisions about their situation based upon specific, 
logical information.  Such information provides a foundation from which the individual can develop 
their thought process toward the decision, although this can be affected by how the individual 
perceives the information initially provided.  Although this is not an incorrect perspective, often the 
approach provided within the Health Belief Model relating to providing guidance and information 
regarding the situation does not fit in to the frequently logical thought process involved with 
someone who has Autistic Spectrum Condition.  The approach adopted with the alternative model of 
TRA/TPB takes into account several variables, including attitude, interpretation of the situation, and 
behavioural control aspects, which could enable an individual to further explore the situation.  By 
providing the information in such a way, via TRA/TPB, there is more opportunity for an individual to 
further explore the situation from their own perspective in order to completely understand the 
situation.  In comparison, Health Belief Model tends to be about informing someone what to do from 
the information provided regardless of how the individual may perceive the world around them.  
Regarding sex education, in this author’s experience there is frequently a need for the individual with 
autistic spectrum condition to explore a situation taking into account their logical thought process as 
part of their processing methodology, something that TRA/TPB provides allowances for. 
 
3.2 Sex Education – Programme Development 
The attitudes around the topic of sex and sex education are often contradictory in Western culture.  
On one side stands the hushed attitude of not discussing such topics to prevent the corruption of our 
children’s minds until they are truly adults and so capable of understanding such concepts. This 
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construct of “pre-sexual personhood” (Jackson, 1982; James & Prout, 1990) has led to cultural 
perceptions of children being non-sexual hindering the ability to discuss sex education (Alldred & 
David, 2007). In contrast is the ongoing sexualisation of children through the media, pop culture and 
fashion, which titillates rather than educates about sex.  This contrast has continued throughout the 
latter part of the 20th Century including the development of sex education programmes, with views 
ranging from sex being a basic human right to it being a corruption of children’s innocence (Monk, 
2000; Osler, 2005).  Such a “protectionist” approach can prevent children accessing good, quality sex 
and relationships education.  For the majority, foundation level sex education may not have been 
comprehensive enough, especially regarding the socio-sexual aspects.  However, when good quality 
teaching of the subject occurs, it has been within a framework that attempts to encourage healthy 
and safe relationships, which has been shown to delay the onset of sexual activity in youngsters 
rather than encourage it (Blake & Jolly, 2002).  These contrasting views are not solely based within 
the UK but are worldwide and often associated with difficulties involved in talking publicly about 
private matters (Epstein & Johnson, 1998).  In the US this has resulted in two different curricula being 
developed: Comprehensive Sex Education and Abstinence-only.  Political support for both resulted in 
governmental investment across the country with 30 states legislating for and implementing 
Abstinence-only programmes within their schools (Stranger-Hall & Hall, 2011).  Research has shown 
that both programmes have a positive impact in delaying the onset of participants’ first sexual 
experience, but the Comprehensive Sex Education approach is more likely to encourage the 
appropriate use of contraceptive methods such as condoms, than does the Abstinence-only 
programme (Kohler et al, 2008).   
 
In relation to the rest of the world, the level of political debate as well as moral, religious and cultural 
differences have had, and continue to have, an impact upon the implementation of sex education 
programmes.  A study by Katoda (1993) comparing two such differing cultures; Sweden and Japan, 
demonstrated the impact of such differences upon the implementation of sex education.  The study 
highlighted how parents in Sweden were more positive than those in Japan towards issues relating 
to sex and interpersonal relationships of young people generally.  Such differences frequently occur 
across countries (Lewis & Knijn, 2002) and between regions within individual countries (McConkey & 
Leavey, 2013).  However, even with such differences, a review of 83 studies relating to sex education 
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programmes across the globe including the USA, developed countries such as Norway, Spain and the 
UK, and developing countries including Belize, Chile and South Africa, highlighted similarities within 
programmes,  including content and implementation (Kirby et al, 2007).  
 
3.2.1 The Development of Sex Education within the UK 
Within the UK, a formal sex education programme has only been integrated into the National 
Curriculum during the past few decades with the Education Act 1996, and subsequent legislation, 
outlining key areas for the implementation of Sex and Relationship Education (SRE) across England.  
Prior to this, sex education has varied depending upon the social policy and social pressures present 
at the time.   
 
A review of the literature highlights how initially sex education programmes developed within the 
late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries.  At this time the emphasis was with secondary aged 
pupils centred purely on general hygiene issues, especially for girls, considered at the time as an 
effective way to improve the nation’s physical, sexual and moral health (Mort, 1987; Weeks, 1986).  
This had been part of the curriculum since 1870, however with the support of various publications, 
the additional element of “sex hygiene” (or sexual health teaching as it is now known) (Pilcher, 2004) 
was introduced by the new School Medical Service in 1908.  However, such discussion about sex and 
its inclusion in the school programme caused controversy throughout the country (Pilcher, 2004). 
 
The onset of World War One provided new motivation for a rethink as to the importance and 
relevance of teaching sex education within schools.  Although at the time of World War One, there 
had been some encouragement by government agencies (Hall, 2004) for parents to take 
responsibility for their children’s sex education, the outbreak of war raised new concerns about levels 
of venereal disease amongst both British soldiers (23000 soldiers hospitalised with sexually 
transmitted infections) and French civilians (over a million cases of syphilis and gonorrhoea) (Selvin, 
1984).  Such difficulties with sexually transmitted infection contraction is not unusual in the case of 
outbreaks of war as soldiers are more likely to utilise sex workers, especially when access to large-
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scale prostitution often occurs in war torn areas (Plummer et al, 1991). Following a review by the 
Royal Commission on Venereal Disease (1916), guided by the British Social Hygiene Council 
(previously National Council for Combating Venereal Disease), the government pushed for education 
in relation to sex to be undertaken by those in the position of teaching children, including parents 
and teachers.  Unfortunately, the teaching of such subjects was relatively short lived as the Board of 
Education and Chief Medical Officer indicated uncertainty as to whether teaching children about sex 
was “advisable or practicable” (Board of Education, 1930), whilst governmental funding was 
withdrawn.  Consequently, sex education programmes went from being mandatory to advisory, 
taking the form of suggestions about what could be taught (Hall, 2000). 
 
Until the Second World War, the battle between society’s moral view on sex and the developing ideas 
surrounding sexual behaviours and attitudes continued, often spurred on by the Board of Education 
(Hall, 2000).  Interestingly, although the Board felt that sex education programme should be part of 
courses such as biology, the Board did highlight in the report  that, although most programmes 
targeted the thirteen and above age range, it was advantageous to commence sex education once 
the child began asking questions.  At this point that the first signs of relationship training were 
described in relation to ensuring that adolescents gained greater understanding and control of their 
sexual impulses and associated emotions, to ensure that areas such as marriage and parenthood 
were prepared for.  This was thought necessary to reduce the destructive force of developing 
sexuality and sexual impulses in light of the impact of the war and increase in extra-marital 
pregnancies and venereal diseases.  Unfortunately, the impact of the Second World War upon 
finances delayed any further development in the implementation of sex education within schools 
(Pilcher, 2004). 
 
A significant shift in attitude was made in the late 1950s with the fourth edition of the handbook of 
health education in 1956, which contained a chapter devoted to sex education and information 
discussing specifics surrounding sex and reproduction (Ministry of Education, 1956).  This allowed the 
emphasis of curriculum development to develop and explore what a child should be taught, including 
a wide range of issues such as puberty developments and social issues that occur in conjunction with 
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alcohol and subsequent sexual misconduct.  This attitude change concerning sex education for 
children carried on into the 1960s when responsibility for such education became shared.  Initially it 
had been agreed that the best source of teaching was parents, however the importance for schools 
to provide specific sex education was strongly emphasised in conjunction with parental co-operation.  
The change in perception was based upon a number of social pressures including increases in the 
rates of extra-marital births and teenage marriages or pregnancies.  Also, the role of young people in 
society was changing as they became more sexually promiscuous, indicated by the increase in 
venereal diseases (Schofield, 1968), and the improvement in young people’s social and cultural 
position.   
 
The 1970’s brought realisation by central government about the need for an appropriate school sex 
education programme and the implementation of a health campaign urging people to use 
contraception.  Generally, the sex education being provided continued to be about the mechanics of 
sex, often resulting in the separation of boys and girls during the teaching for their own specific 
versions.  However, as the 1970s progressed a more comprehensive programme was outlined in the 
1977 edition of “Health Education In Schools” including identification of topics such as homosexuality 
and masturbation.  Also, the recognition that sex was not just for procreation but could be enjoyable 
too.  Additionally, the Department of Education and Science emphasised the rights of children to 
learn about sex as demonstrated by the Department’s insistence that parents refrain from 
withdrawing their children from sex education as the children would still obtain information from 
their peers which could be inaccurate (Department of Education and Science, 1977).   
 
As the 1980s arrived, the inclusion of sex education continued with secondary schools being required 
to provide an outline about the sex education they provided.  The 1986 Education Act placed control 
of sex education into the hands of schools and their governors.  However, legislation was also being 
passed by the then Conservative government (Section 28) stopping the ‘promotion’ of homosexuality 
by local authorities, thus impacting upon the schools’ ability to provide a full comprehensive sex 




The next decades took sex education into the new millennium in a very different format than 
previously.  Although the new 1993 Education Act ensured that biological aspects became a 
compulsory part of school teaching, it removed the “non-biological” sections of the curriculum, such 
as sexually transmitted diseases and the issues of underage sex.  Additionally, parental power to 
remove their child from sex education was reinstated.  This remained until the then Labour 
Government developed new Sex and Relationship Guidance following a report on the teenage 
pregnancy situation, which provided more comprehensive programme allowing discussion of more 
than just the mechanics. 
 
3.2.2 What has SRE become? 
Since the 2000 ‘Sex and Relationship Education Guidance’, sex education has further developed.  Now 
generally known as “sex and relationship education” (SRE), it includes the emotional, social and 
physical aspects of growing up, relationships, human sexuality and sexual health, not just about the 
sexual act (Alldred & David, 2007). The focus upon relationships has become an important aspect 
following government campaigns, such as “This is Abuse”, concerning the levels of relationship abuse 
occurring within the teenage population.  In all maintained secondary schools, it is now a legal 
requirement that, in addition to the biological aspect, schools must provide additional information 
relating to relationships (DfE, 2000).  Presently, this is not the case in primary schools, but will become 
mandatory in 2020. 
 
Although the details of SRE programmes are decided by the individual school, there are four main 
aspects consistently highlighted in the various framework suggestions.  These are: 
• The development of the young person’s confidence and responsibility in order to develop 
their overall abilities. 
• Preparation for the person to become an active citizen. 
• Ensuring a healthy and safer lifestyle 
• Developing relationship skills and to also demonstrate respect for people’s differences. 




Unfortunately, a number of reviews have demonstrated how much further school programmes have 
to go.  In 2008 a review recommended that SRE became part of the mandatory curriculum and was 
explicitly highlighted in the Children, Schools and Families Act 2010 as a requirement.  These included 
compulsory SRE as well as all children having a minimum of one year of SRE but there was a lack of 
key points in the final Act.  The issue of compulsory SRE continued during a review by the Department 
for Education (2014), and in a summary report two years later.  It argued that SRE should remain a 
non-statutory subject in order to enable teachers to provide a flexible and high quality programme 
based upon the teachers’ understanding of their pupils needs.  However central government did 
provide grant funding for the PSHE Association to work with and support schools in implementing 
the school’s programme in an attempt to improve the teaching quality.   
 
In July 2013, following the findings of Ofsted’s report that the sex and relationship education being 
provided by a third of schools was inadequate, Baroness Gould of Potternewton discussed in 
Parliament the opposition against the government’s proposed curriculum changes and how the 
Department of Health were going to monitor the progress of the curriculum.  The concerns raised 
centred upon a reduction in information provided within the new curriculum as well as the lack of 
consultation with those who receive the information; namely young people.  The government 
recognised that the information young people required was key to their sexual development, but no 
method of tracking progress was available.  Recently, the Conservative Government performed a 
review of SRE within schools which has resulted in MPs voting for relationship education to be 
compulsory in all schools and sex education to be mandatory in all secondary schools.  Initially this 
was to be from September 2019, but this has been delayed until September 2020 due to milestones 
not being met by the government.  Prior to this date, the governmental recommends schools should 
commence teaching the new subjects from September 2019 so that systems are in place (DofE, 2019).  
The government recommendations state that all secondary schools, including local authority schools, 
free schools, faith schools’ alternative provisions, independent schools and special schools will teach 
Relationships and Sex Education, whilst all primary schools will teach Relationships Education.  
Additionally, the programs provided in primary schools will be tailored to the needs of the pupils, and 
health education will be a compulsory subject in all state funded schools.  Parents and carers will be 
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able to withdraw their child from all elements of the sex education aspect within primary school or 
in secondary schools until three terms before the child reaches secondary school.  Parents and Carers 
are not allowed to withdraw their child from the relationship aspect at any point during their child’s 
school life.  Unfortunately, the change in the teaching of sex and relationships within school has 
caused controversy following a few primary schools implementing the relationship aspect.  This has 
resulted in several parents removing their child from some schools in Birmingham and even 
protesting outside of school (Ferguson, 2019) primarily due to the teaching of same sex relationships, 
but not the actual sexual act. 
 
3.2.3 Sex education and Intellectual and developmental disabilities  
Whereas sex education for “neuro-typical” individuals had a slow but steady development, the 
education for individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities has only occurred in 
relatively recent times.  Studies have demonstrated a lack of much positive change in the situation, 
both in the UK (Simpson et al, 2006) and other countries (Griffiths et al, 2008).  As with their neuro-
typical counterparts, individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities are helped in 
keeping safe from sexual abuse via the use of sex education (Murphy, 2003).  This is imperative when 
such individuals are at a disadvantage in their level of knowledge as well as limited experiences and 
opportunities relating to sexuality (McCabe, 1999; Murphy & O’Callaghan, 2004).  This was further 
discussed in an investigation of risky sexual behaviours amongst youngsters in a number of East 
London based schools (Sinha, et al, 2005).  This highlighted the lack of support and education 
available, whilst a high proportion of teenagers with intellectual and developmental disabilities were 
engaging in sexual relationships.  Further statistical results obtained in Wolverhampton from one 
school for individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities suggested that 40% of their 
female ex-pupils would become teenage mothers within 18 months of leaving the school (Heer, 
2008).   
 
The foundation for change in relation to sex education and individuals with intellectual and 
developmental disabilities has been provided by a number of key players (e.g. Brown, 1994; Craft, 
1994; McCarthy & Thompson, 2010), but even in the 1990’s the need for such education for 
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individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities was still being questioned (Katoda, 1993; 
Newens & McEwan, 1995).  Central to this has been perceptions that such individuals are either 
“asexual, or oversexed, innocents or perverts” (Brown, 1994; Blunn et al, 1984)) (as discussed in 
Chapter Two).  This has led to the minimalization of sex and sexuality upon individuals with 
intellectual and developmental disabilities thus reducing the need for sex education which some 
believe encourages inappropriate sexual behaviours.  However, such consequences were not borne 
out in Dukes and McGuire’s small study (2009) which explored whether the capacity to make sexually 
related decisions would change following the use of educational interventions to increase knowledge 
of this area.  This involved four participants with a moderate level of intellectual and developmental 
disabilities being assessed in four knowledge areas: sexual safety practices, physical self, sexual 
functioning, and choices and consequences in sexual matters.  Measures were taken pre and post 
intervention using the SCEA (Kennedy, 1993) tool and the sex education intervention came from 
Living Your Life-The Sex Education and Personal Development Resource for Special Education Needs- 
Revised Edition (Bustard, 2003).  The results indicated that there were improvements in all the areas 
for all four participants, and, as a consequence, indicated that the participants’ capacity to make 
sexuality-related decisions had improved.  Although the study disproved previous perceptions about 
sex education and sexuality with individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities, such 
perception has generally persisted.  For example, it has been reported that often there is a ‘boys will 
be boys’ attitude concerning such issues which occurs (Bunston, 2000).  Fortunately, since the 1980’s 
there has been a growing move toward providing comprehensive sex education to those with 
intellectual and developmental disabilities.  This will be explored in more detail within the systematic 
literature review. 
 
‘Knowledge is power’ is as relevant for individuals with intellectual disabilities regarding sex and 
sexuality as in any other situations.  Possessing appropriate levels of information and knowledge has 
been highlighted by many as imperative to an individual with intellectual and developmental 
disabilities (Lunsky et al, 2007; Isler et al, 2009; Kijak, 2013). In some studies, it has been hypothesised 
that an increase in knowledge and the ability to make appropriate decisions is an important aspect 
for an individual to develop in order for them to more effectively recognise and protect themselves 
from abuse (Khemka & Hickson, 2000).  This knowledge has not been exclusively about sex and 
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sexuality, but also about specific topics (e.g. HIV and sexually transmitted diseases).  As with the 
general topics, studies have shown how individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities 
frequently possess less knowledge than their neurotypical counterparts (McGillivray, 1999).  Often 
this has been related to the use of generic health promotion campaigns which do not differentiate 
the information to the cognitive abilities and lifestyles of individuals with intellectual and 
developmental disabilities (McCarthy & Thompson, 1994).  Unlike some of the preconceptions that 
have occurred, such studies have highlighted how a lack of education impacts upon the ability to 
make appropriate choices and so empower individuals with intellectual disabilities in relation to their 
sexuality and needs (Swango-Wilson, 2008; McDermott et al, 1999), including the recognition of 
sexual abuse (Murphy, 2003).   
 
The recognition for appropriate comprehensive sex education has developed from the awareness of 
the vulnerability of individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities, especially as the move 
toward more community-based care progressed.  The move to such community-based care exposed 
some individuals involved to higher levels of exploitation and abuse, as well as sexually transmitted 
diseases and HIV related illnesses that 20th century society now faced, although this was not the case 
for all involved as some individuals were much safer in the community.  In addition, a range of authors 
had previously elaborated on such issues and identified a range of relevant factors: 
 
• Impaired impulse control and consequential thinking (McGillivray, 1999) 
• Reluctance by service providers to provide relevant sex education (McCabe, 1993) 
• Vulnerability to sexual abuse (Turk & Brown, 1993; Sobsey, 1994) 
 
Unfortunately, the level of SRE provided for individuals with intellectual and developmental 
disabilities by schools often only deals with the biological aspects (Family Planning, 2010), which has 
been criticised by many, particularly those in receipt of the teaching; children and young people 
(Mackenzie & Watts, 2013).  The inclusion of individuals with intellectual and developmental 
disabilities in the planning and development of sex education curriculums has been suggested by 
researchers (McCabe, 1993; Swango-Wilson, 2011) to increase the effectiveness and appropriateness 
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of the programmes.  Often programmes for individuals with intellectual and developmental 
disabilities have been based upon a reactive approach (Boehning, 2006; Gerhadt, 2006) which 
increases the likelihood of misinformation occurring (Gougeon, 2009).  Comprehensive sex education 
programme content for individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities has been 
discussed and developed since Craft et al (1983) described a programme for individuals in hospital 
settings and those with milder intellectual disabilities living in the community.  Such programmes 
reflected the generic programmes taught in mainstream school, emphasising the physical aspects 
although utilising visual materials to assist individuals with intellectual disabilities.  Further 
programmes (e.g. Kempton, 1988) provided a more structured approach using visual support which 
has continued to develop. 
 
Often development in sex education programmes centres upon the materials, as new technology 
improved (e.g. greater use of videos (Frawley et al, 2003).  The other area of development relates to 
providing sex education to individuals with severe learning disabilities (Dixon, 1993; Downs & Craft, 
1999).  The Downs & Craft study (1999) trained the care staff in relation to the appropriate support 
mechanism required to help individuals with SLD and their sexual development.  Unfortunately, 
although progress has been made in the core content within sex education programmes, programme 
developers have missed the inclusion of the main component, individuals with intellectual and 
developmental disabilities.  Often the individuals’ wants and hopes are different to views of family 
and staff (McCarthy & Thompson, 2010).  Further exploration of the sexual needs of individuals with 
intellectual disabilities highlights a shortfall in the current practices in the teaching of sex education, 
namely the “ignored curriculum” (Gougeon, 2009, p277).  This concept centres upon the idea that 
there are aspects of sex and sexuality that are learnt by typically developing teenagers through 
everyday life and peer interactions.  Such a curriculum is often unavailable to individuals with 
intellectual disabilities as much of that learning occurs during social times when such individuals are 
generally under adult surveillance often limiting their experiences and is in contrast to their neuro-
typical counterparts (Watson et al, 1999).  To ensure the inclusion of such aspects, it has been 
suggested that a critical pedagogical approach be utilised (Gougeon, 2009) in order to provide a more 
inclusive education (Shakespeare et al, 1996), that involves the students thus ensuring its relevancy 
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to their daily lives.  Such knowledge and experience in turn should aid individuals with intellectual 
disabilities to more effectively participate in the wider social world (McLaren, 2007). 
 
3.2.4 Sex Education and Autistic Spectrum Condition 
Although positive change in policy has occurred, one area where progress continues to be an issue 
relates to pupils with autistic spectrum condition.  For years there was a belief that people with 
autistic spectrum condition possessed no drive for intercourse (DeMyer, 1979) or that only a few had 
sexual problems (Dewey & Everard, 1974).  However, this has be shown to be incorrect, with a range 
of research material (Haracopos & Pedersen, 1992: Hellemans et al., 2007) highlighting the opposite.  
These studies have recognised a lack of social skills does not result in a lack of interest in more 
intimate relations with others.  However, there are examples across schools (Speirs, 2006) that 
failings in the current curriculum are still occurring for students with autistic spectrum condition 
(Hatton & Tector, 2010).  These failings occur despite Government recognition that the need for 
pupils with disabilities, including those with autistic spectrum condition should be examined: 
 
 “SRE should be inclusive and meet the needs of all young people, recognising that existing SRE 
provision does not always take sufficient account of issues such as sexuality, disability, ethnicity and 
faith.” 
(Department for Children, Schools and Families, 2008, p. 2) 
Hatton and Tector (2010) examined the curriculum on a micro-level within a school specifically for 
people with autistic spectrum condition and attempted to develop a more appropriate curriculum.  
Although limited, Hatton and Tector highlighted a need for curriculum adaptation for those pupils 
with autistic spectrum condition.  Additionally, anecdotal feedback to the present author from sexual 
health staff has illustrated how teaching students with autistic spectrum condition in large 
mainstream classes reduces the ability to provide time for detailed exploration and clarification for 
those who need it, specifically those with autistic spectrum condition.  This raises concerns about 
whether the student with autistic spectrum condition fully develops the knowledge and skills needed 
to understand their sexuality and thus keep them safe.  Such considerations are important when 
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research indicates the sexual interest experienced by people with autistic spectrum condition is 
comparable to that of the general populace (Henault & Attwood, 2002).  
 
3.2.5 Programme Evaluation 
Reviewing and evaluating sex education programmes has been recognised as an important part of 
programme development (Craft, 1994; Newens & McEwan, 1995).  Achieving this involves assessing 
the ability of the professionals implementing the programme, as well as examining the student needs, 
resources and programme content (Newens & McEwans, 1995; Cambridge, 1998; Haight & Fachting, 
2001; Lafferty et al, 2012), as well as parental feedback (Craft, 1994). 
 
A review of sex education programmes (Grieveo, McLaren & Lindsay, 2006) since the 1980’s 
highlighted how sex education programmes frequently do not provide statistical evidence indicating 
effectiveness and reliability of the programmes.  Frequently early programme developers made large 
claims about the success of the programmes but without the evidence, such as Kempton’s ‘Life 
Horizons’ slides (1988) and ‘Picture Yourself’ training pack (Dixon & Craft, 1992).  With time, 
programme developers have utilised evaluation methods such as observation in relation to the 
implementation of sex education was used (Newens & McEwan, 1995) to assess the effectiveness of 
both the programme and the professionals leading it.  In many cases, sex education programmes 
have been compiled by professionals who have a particular interest in the subject.  Often this is done 
on a needs basis and little is ever known about the effectiveness of such programmes (Schaafsma et 
al, 2013).  A review of the evaluation of such programmes shows how similar methodology is used, 
namely the assessment of acquired knowledge by participants (Hayashi et al, 2011; Lawrence & 
Swain, 1993) and occasional attitudinal changes, including changes in behaviours (Lindsay et al, 
1992).  
 
3.3 Systematic Literature Review 
So far, the emphasis within this chapter has been upon some of the key factual elements relating to 
the development of sex education programmes and the need to develop sexual knowledge, both for 
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the mainstream population and individuals with intellectual disabilities, autistic spectrum condition.  
However, the discussion surrounding the specific factors that impact upon how individuals with 
intellectual disabilities, autistic spectrum condition develop adequate sexual knowledge has been 
limited, specifically in relation to the sex education programmes within schools that are used with 
this group of individuals.  In an attempt to effectively explore this element, a systematic literature 
review was conducted of relevant articles and studies with the aim of identifying and reviewing 
themes that may impact upon sex education programmes for this specific group. 
 
3.3.1 Search Methodology 





• AUTISTIC SPECTRUM DISORDER 
• AUTISTIC SPECTRUM CONDITION 
 
Intellectual Disabilities keywords 
• Learning disabil* 
• Intellectual disabil* 
• Developmental disabil* 
• Mental retard* 
Each set of keywords was searched alongside the term “sex education”.  No date restriction was 
placed on the search which was performed via three main databases; Google Scholar, PsycInfo and 
Medline.  Furthermore, relevant articles were identified via the reference lists from each initial 
article, as well as a search of a specific journal, “Sexuality and Disability” which was identified as being 
an effective source of material.  The initial search was performed in November 2013, repeated in 





3.3.2 Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria 
 
The title and abstract of each relevant article identified via the search was reviewed to ensure that 
they met the inclusion criteria: 
• English language  
• Peer reviewed 
• Examined issues pertaining to sex education; whether this was an active issue or performed 
retrospectively. 
• Participants with a diagnosis of an autism spectrum condition according to either ICD-10 or 
DSM-IV-TR criteria as measured using an appropriate assessment tool or, 
• Participants with a diagnosis of intellectual disability as measured using an appropriate tool. 
• Reported data from participants, including attitudes to sex education, evaluations of sex 
education or sexual knowledge 
 
Articles were excluded if: 
• They only reported about sexuality issues without any connection to the issue of sex 
education. 
• They were dissertations 
• They were reviews or book chapters 
 
Initially the results provided 1725 entries across the databases chosen, however reading through the 
abstracts showed that a huge proportion of these were centred upon the diagnostic procedure in 
relation to autistic spectrum condition and Asperger’s Syndrome as well as issues that were not 
related to the topic of sex education.  As a consequence of this and the removal of duplicates, a total 
of 42 papers were identified as meeting the specific search criteria, although the majority of these 
centred upon Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities or Learning Disabilities rather than more 
specifically autistic spectrum condition or Asperger’s Syndrome. Each of the remaining articles that 
appeared to meet the inclusion criteria as assessed via the abstract, was reviewed in full to assess 
the quality of the study as well as confirm its relevancy to the review.  As a consequence, 13 studies 
were subsequently excluded because although they talked about aspects of sexuality, for example, 
sexual behaviour (Van Bourgondien et al, 1997), touching people in relationships (Sullivan et al, 
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2013), meanings of close friendship (Knox & Hickson, 2001), the studies did not discuss sex education 
issues.  None of these excluded studies appear in the Tables of resulting papers, but they are 
considered in the discussion where relevant.  As a result, 29 studies were included within the review 
from the initial two searches.  A further three were identified in the final review (the search in May 
2019).  Figure 3.1 shows a Flow Chart outlining the numbers of articles found at every stage of the 















Fig.3.1 – Flowchart outlining article results for literature review 
 
3.3.3 Analytical Process 
The research papers identified as being relevant for the present study were analysed with a focus on 
a number of issues within sex education.  Initially these were: 
 
Total papers included: 29 + 3 
papers from May 2019 
PsychINFO, Google Scholar, Medline (February 2014): 1705 records 
NAS database: 20 records 




207 duplicate papers removed 
Screened titles and abstracts: 1518 
Excluded 1476 papers 
Full papers ordered and read: 42 
Excluded 13 papers 
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• Sex education programmes for individuals with Intellectual Disabilities and/or Autistic 
Spectrum Condition or Asperger’s Syndrome 
• Implementation factors impacting upon the sex education programmes 
• Evaluation of sex education programmes 
 
In addition, any further issues that were highlighted within the review as being prominent amongst 
a number of the papers were also included in the final review.  Within the various research papers, a 
range of differing methodologies were used with various focuses and so the data obtained from the 
review were descriptive in nature.  The final data were tabulated outlining the main aspects of each 
study (See Table 3.2).   
 
Table 3.2 – Literature Review Results 
Author, 
Country 
Study Population Number of  
participants 
Methods  Outcomes Themes 
Identified 




direct care or 
instruction to 
individuals with ID 
 
40 participants 





were asked on 



























of sex education 
programmes 
 




19 years with ASD 
who attended an 
inpatient or 
outpatient clinic in the 
South West of the 




30 11-19 year olds and 
all remained on the 
program until the end 




















knowledge of all 
participants.  
There was also an 
indication that the 
age and ability of 
participants had 
an impact upon 






























the start of the 
program gained 
more from the 
information 
compared to 
others.  Also, the 
study highlighted 
the need for 
further evidence 
based 
programmes to be 
developed. 








55 students with 
intellectual disabilities 
aged 18-27.  The 
participants came from 
students within the first 
4  years of the program 
and the mean ages 
















for the study 
which was 
related to the 




Not all the 
chapters were 
taught due to time 
constrains (The 
life cycle chapter 
was left out).  
Results indicated 
an increase in 
overall 
knowledge.  










they were wanting 
to have one with 
other participants.  
There were 
issues relating to 
























6 Students certified 
learning disabled 




and one period in a 
resource room 
 
6 students (3 males, 3 
female) aged between 
15 yrs to 17yrs.  All 
certified as having a 
learning disability.  IQ 
(WISC-R) average 
(n=2) below average 
(n=4) 





and Maturity)  
 
Increase in mean 
score post-test 
(68% pre, 95% 
post).  Results 
indicate that 

















15 individuals with 
ASD who above 
school age were 





4 able individuals with 















interviews with 4 
able individuals 
with ASD 
4 of interviewees 
had had sex 
education.  All 
four wanted to 
have understood 
themselves more 
as well as about 
areas such as 















Hayashi et al 
(2011) Japan 
 
Adults with ID (19-45 
years) from a 
tsukinryo a welfare 





age of 29.5 years.  N= 
15 with ID and n=2 with 
asd and id.  N=9 mild 
ID, n=7 moderate ID, 
n=1 severe ID 
according to DSM-IV.  
13 males and 4 females 
Control Group: 17 
participants, average 
age of 30.9 years. N=13 
with ID and n=4 with 
asd and ID.  N=7 mild 
ID, n=8 moderate ID, 
n=2 severe ID 11 males 
and 6 females 
Kikuchi’s Scale 





skills.  Additional 
questions at end 






The success of 
incorporating 
social skills within 
sex education 
programme was 
higher in control 
group but may 
have been 
influenced by 
most in group 











Isler at el (2009) 
Turkey 
 
Pupils over 15 years 
old from an 
occupational school.  
All pupils had mild or 
moderate ID and 
60 students with mild or 
moderate ID aged from 
15-20 years. (22 girls 
(36.7%) 38 boys 
(63.3%)) 27 (45%) 







Over half stated 



















chose to participate 
in the study. 
 










differences.  Over 
half of boys 
admitted to 
masturbation but 
only 18.4% of 
boys knew 
masturbation in 
public toilets was 
illegal.   
implementation 







Parents and teachers 
of children with ID 
(mainly mild to 
moderate) in 
Stockholm and 
Tokyo.  Each of the 
children had also be 
part of the study but 




41 parents (36 females 
and 5 males) of young 
people with ID, 20 
teachers (17 females 3 
males) within the 
relevant schools. 
Tokyo 
106 parents (94 
females and 12 males), 
111 teachers (48 


























mothers of young 
children (73% 
Stockholm and 
87% in Tokyo).  
Most children 
reported to have 
entered puberty.  
More parents in 
Stockholm had 
talked about sex 
with children 
(95%) than in 





which was felt to 
be a cultural 
reflection.  
Although in both 
countries, 
teachers taught 
about health and 
sex education, 
less did it in a 
class setting in 
Tokyo than 
Stockholm (15% 
compared 65%).  
Generally, 
Stockholm scored 














People with mild ID 
from 11 schools and 
special institutions in 
Poland.  All had to be 
aged 18-25 and have 
IQ level that was 
average for someone 
with higher degree of 
ID 
 
People with mild ID (42 
female, 91 male) age 
ranges 17-21 (n=96) 
22-25 (n=37).  Primarily 




















good in over half 
of participants, 
but a high 
proportion lacked 
knowledge about 
childbirth (81%).  
Results showed 
that although 





















on the Sexual 
Development 
Assessment of 
ID people to 
supplement the 
survey 





recruited across NI 
through voluntary 
organisations and 






and Frontline Staff 
recruited from social 
care day centres and 
supported 
accommodation 
services across NI. 
22 carers, mostly 
mothers; 24 
professionals (15 
female and 9 males) 
mostly LD nurses (n=8) 
and social workers 
(n=5); 24 frontline staff 















Is RSE needed?  
Family carers and 
frontline staff 
want the 
individual to have 
RSE but did not 
receive it.  
Professionals feel 
















Swain (1993) UK 
 
Student group 
participating in the 
1988 Year Group of 
the North Tyneside 
College ‘Life 
Preparation’ course.  
All had previously 
attended educational 
establishments for 
students with SLD 
12 males and 5 
females.  All but 2 
students lived in family 
home.  All students 
were 19yrs except 1 
















on board by 
students. 
Difficulties in 
relation to the 
broader abstract 


















Lindsay et al 
(1992) Scotland 
 
All subjects had mild 
or moderate ID and 




Two groups: Group 1 
contained 46 subjects 
seen in groups of 6 to 8.  
(32 lived at home 
attending day 
placements, 14 lived in 
hospital. (average age 
28.7 years, average IQ 
58.3, 26 males and 20 
females 
Group 2 (control group) 
contained 14 subjects. 
8 at home, 6 in 
hospital, average age 
26.2 years, average IQ 
58.1, 7 males, 7 
females. 
Group 1 tested 
before and after 
programme then 
23 tested at 3 
months follow 
up.  Group 2 
tested and re-
tested after 4 








scores for Group 
1 demonstrated 
considerable 
improvement in all 
sections covered 
with some drop on 
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groups and no 
significant change 
in the knowledge 











schools in Malmoe, 
Sweden.  All had ID 
 
16 students, seven 
boys and nine girls, 
aged 16-21 years.  All 
attended national and 
individual programs in 
senior high schools with 
varying degrees of ID. 
 
Face to face 
interviews.  5 
cases in 
collaboration 






lack of knowledge 
surrounding sex 
education 
including what is it 
about.  Lack of 
understanding 
about what was 
taught and the 
need for more 
information at an 
appropriate level.  
Need for more 
appropriate 
teaching methods 
in relation to 
material used and 
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need to explore 
social and sexual 
















who completed the 
SSKAAT-R field 
testing looking at 
Two groups: 43 males 
with ID with known 
sexual offence history 
(27 =Type I; 16=Type 
II) ; 48 males with 
similar levels of ID with 
no known sexual 
offence history.  
Offender group had 
received significantly 
higher levels of sex 























offender group (96.1% 
compared to 51.8%)   






Three groups – one 
with mild ID, one with 
physical disability, 
one general 
population.  Those 
with disabilities 
recruited via 






ID group (n= 60) (28 
males, 32 females, 
mean age=27.62 
years.  Physical 
disability group (n=60) 
(33 males, 27 females, 
mean age=28.65). 
General group (n=100) 
(40 males, 60 females, 
mean age=20.1).  
Certain number of 
participants had had 
some form of sex 
education (52% ID; 

















differences in a 
number of areas, 
especially social 
based areas, with 





physical who in 





Source of sex 
education more 























facilities in a 
metropolitan region 
of Melbourne. 







ID group 35men, 25 
women.  Verbally able 
aged from 18 to 59 
years.  None married 
33% lived 
independently (12% on 
own, 21% with friends) 
50% with parents and 
17% in staffed 
community based 
residential units.  
Comparison Group 35 
men 25 women.  None 
married.  Age ranged 
18 to 31.  32% lived 
independently (13% 
own, 19% with friends) 





















60% of ID sample 
sexually active 
compared to 77% 
of comparison. 
Knowledge in 






(88% ID believed 
this compared to 
18% comparison 
group). Birth 
control as an 
AIDS precaution 
(77% ID 
compared to 2%).  
Lack of 
understanding 
about how to use 
condoms was low 
in ID (87% 
compared to 
















adults with ID 














Adults with ID from 
three services for 
people with ID in 
South London and 
Kent. Two 
comprehensive 
schools in Kent 
provided a group of 
over 16s as a control 
group. 
 
Adults with ID (n=60; 30 
males and 30 females) 
Mean age 37.6.  Mild to 
moderate ID able to 
communicate verbally. 
Tested using WASI.  
Control Group (n=60; 
30 males and 30 
females) mean age 
16.6 control group as 
were deemed able to 
give legal consent. 
 
Sex-K-ID and 
two measures of 
abuse 
developed for 



















of the law on 
sexual offences 
developed for 
this study.   
Adults with ID 
understood 
significantly less 




knowledge.  No 
significant gender 





higher).  Vignettes 
resulted in lower 
scores from ID 




education made a 
positive 





















one of two special 
schools up to the age 
of 18 with severe 
learning disabilities.   
 
Two groups- Group A 6 
male students age 
range 16-18. Group B 9 
students (7 male 2 




of the two 
groups in 




Group A led by 
male specialist 
community 
nurse based in 
community 
health resource, 
Group B within 
normal 
classroom.  






and pupil allowing 
greater 
discussion.  
Issues relating to 





























Adults with ID from 
three services for 
people with ID in 
South London and 
Kent. Two 
comprehensive 
schools in Kent 
provided a group of 
over 16s as a control 
group. 
 
Adults with ID (n=60; 30 
males and 30 females) 
Mean age 37.6.  Mild to 
moderate ID able to 
communicate verbally. 
Tested using WASI.  
Control Group (n=60; 
30 males and 30 
females) mean age 
16.6 control group as 
were deemed able to 

















from ‘Sex and 
the 3Rs’ 
Adults with ID 
understood less 
than control 
group around sex 
and the law (e.g. 
55/60 control 
knew legal age of 
consent, 15l60 ID 













individuals with ID in 
Lublin province of 
Poland in various 
care and educational 
settings. 
 
98 professionals (81 
women and 17 men) 
aged between 20-55.  
Group included special 
educators (40), social 
workers (34) 
nurses/physiotherapists 




































of sex education 
programmes 
 
Pownall et al 
(2012) UK 
 
Mothers of young 
people with mild ID 
and mothers of 
young people without 
ID or other 
disabilities.  Age 
range of young 
people were 16 and 




organisation.  Each 
child had to be 
verbally able to 
recount everyday 
events and to 
Equal group sizes 
(n=30).  Id Group 
included 4 with 
additional physical 
disabilities and 3 had 
siblings with ID.  All 
lived at home with 
































n=11/14 non ID).  
Topics discussed 
by mothers of ID 
were fewer than 
non ID and 

















later age.  
Mothers of ID 
children felt that 
child was more 
cautious about 
discussing sexual 
topics than non 











providing support to 
schools and 
organisations.  
Chosen with help of 
manager. 
 
2 groups of three 
teachers from two 
























ID.  Anxiety 
experienced by 




























associated with an 
organisation that 
serviced a number of 
smaller organisations 
and schools for 
people with ID. 
 
Four individuals; 




programme at an 
organisation for 
persons with ID.  3 
teachers working at two 
different schools for 




























Christian morals.  
Conflicts about 
teaching privacy 
but not being able 










Parents of children 9 
yrs and older with 
ASD.  All individuals 
were on a database 
at the Indiana 
Resource Center for 
Autism 
 
350 were identified, 
116 responded but 16 
were discarded due to 
incomplete data or 
incorrect age.  85% 
mothers, 8% both, 5% 










Sex education for 
less able children 
was less relevant 


































Staff involved in ID 
services and those 
teachers and care 
staff working with 
teenage pupils in 
special schools 
within geographical 
area covered by one 
community health 
trust in N Ireland.  17 
‘centres’ identified 
150 participants 
working in the schools 
and care centres 
(Community HSS staff 





(18%).  45% held 
professional 
qualification. Various 
times working with ID 
(40% - 10 yrs or more; 
23% - 5 to 9 yrs, 30% - 
















agreed to sex 
education for 
people with ID 
and discouraged 
from ‘one-night 















of sex education 
programmes 
 






targeted at people 
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Schaafsma et al 
(2014) 
The Netherlands 
Paid Carers working 
in an organisation 
specialised in the 
care of people with 
mild and moderate 
intellectual 
disabilities.  Some of 
the carers also taught 
sex education 
1475 paid care staff 
were contacted with 
630 completing the 
survey (43%).  The final 
number involved 
dropped to 163 paid 
staff who were directly 
responsible for the 
wellbeing of clients.  
85% of participants 
were female with a 
mean age of 37.63 
An online survey 
developed for 
the study using 












clients.  Some 
attitudes 
highlighted that 
staff felt the 
clients did not 
need sex 
education as 
“they were not 
sexually active” 
or “did not want 
to know about 
sex education”.  
Often sex 
education was 
implemented in a 
reactive manner 
as a response to 
issues that had 
arisen 
 
Stokes & Kaur 
(2005) Australia 
 
Parents of typical 





(n=23).  All children 
were aged 10-15, 
and parents were 
chosen randomly. 
Parents of typical 
children (n=51) and 
children diagnosed with 
Asperger’s Syndrome 
or High-Functioning 
Autism (n=23).  All 
children were aged 10-



















relation to all 




knowledge.  No 
significant 
difference in 
relation to the 






also level of sex 


















range 18 to 59. 
Caregivers (n=81), 
parent (n=3) both 
parent and carer 
(n=2) and unknown 
(n=1) 
 
160 caregivers within 
three agencies that 
provide services to 
people with ID in 
Anchorage.  85 













behaviour of the 
ID population and 
perceived ability 
of caregiver to 




















Adults with ID based 
upon AAMR 
definition and 
verbally able.  






interview for the 




highlighted a lack 
of sex education 
programme.  
Identified three 































of sex education 
programmes 
 
Yacoub & Hall 
(2008) UK 
 
Adults with ID 
recruited via 
healthcare and social 
work professionals.  
Participants came 
from community 
settings and secure 
hospitals 
 
10 participants from 
community setting (8 














likely to want to be 
single.  General 
difficulties relating 
to the social side 
of sexuality and 
experiences.  Use 
of contraception 






















The final focus of the analysis of the relevant studies identified a number of issues: 
 
• The implementation of sex education programmes with students who have IDD, autistic 
spectrum condition or Asperger’s Syndrome 
• The evaluation processes used in sex education programmes for students who have IDD, 
autistic spectrum condition or Asperger’s Syndrome 
• The issues relating to the attitude of people involved 
• The possibility that appropriate SRE may have an impact upon the occurrence of sexual abuse 
and offending issues 
• Issues relating to people with autistic spectrum condition or Asperger’s Syndrome, and how 
this can be managed. 
 




• Sex Education Programmes (IDD General) 
o The need for sex education for individuals with intellectual and developmental 
disabilities 
o Resources available 
• Impact of attitudes upon the implementation of sex education programmes 
o Individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities/autistic spectrum 
condition/Asperger’s Syndrome 
o Parental attitude 
o Professional attitude 
• Specific impact of autistic spectrum condition/Asperger’s Syndrome on sex education 
Programmes 
o Specific related difficulties 
o Need for adaptation to programme and/or teaching methods 
 
In relation to the data obtained for the primary themes, the following outlines the specifics in relation 
to methodology and background. 
 
 
3.3.4.1 Sex Education Programme (IDD General) 
 
All except five of the studies provided some form of insight into the implementation of sex education 
programmes in relation to intellectual and developmental disabilities in general.  The countries of 
origin were varied and included nine from the UK, five from USA, three from Australia, three from 
the Netherlands, two from Canada, two from Poland, one joint study between Japan and Sweden, 
and one each from, Sweden, Japan, South Africa and Turkey.  The range of methods used to explore 
this area was nearly evenly spread with eight utilising comparisons between study and control groups 
participating in sex education programmes, or comparison of knowledge between pre and post 
intervention, nine utilising self-completing surveys primarily for parents and professionals, and 
eleven using interviews to obtain data.  In the case of the latter two methods, two thirds used tools 
that were developed explicitly for the specific research, although many were based upon other tools. 
In these cases, the majority of studies tested the tools in pilot studies prior to the main study.  This 
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could bring into question the reliability of the tools as frequently the pilot studies were small involving 
10 or fewer participants. 
 
The need for effective sex education for individuals with IDD is not purely about imparting knowledge 
but also to reduce the individual’s vulnerability to abuse by developing their understanding in regards 
to their capacity to consent.  Although some studies (Lumley & Miltenberger, 1997) argue that the 
knowledge does not necessarily translate into the individual being able to protect themselves 
effectively from abuse and coercion.  Additionally, the increase in sexual knowledge can potentially 
reduce the possibility for the individual to come into contact with the Criminal Justice System due to 
their increased understanding about the socio-sexual boundaries.  However, as previously discussed, 
this can contradict the perception by some about the possibility of how the teaching of sex education 
with individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities can potentially increase the 
possibility of deviant sexual behaviour being displayed.  Dukes and McGuire’s small study (2009) 
provided some evidence in relation to increased capacity to consent and suggested that capacity to 
consent was not static but could be improved through the use of an appropriate, individualised sex 
education programme.  Although this is an important concept to consider, it must be recognised that 
this study was based upon four case studies.  However, further reinforcement came from Kijak’s 
Polish based study (2013) involving individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities using 
interview questionnaires and associated visual materials.  The results indicated that many of the 
participants possessed the appropriate sexual knowledge but had great difficulty in understanding 
the more abstract social sexual issues which were too abstract and fluid in nature.  This was further 
highlighted in an American study utilising a curriculum that had been previously developed and used 
with a group of adults with intellectual and developmental disabilities in a University based 
environment (Graff et al, 2018).  This study involved the use of pre, and post assessment tools 
developed specifically for the study, and a structured sex education programme which included five 
chapters: 
1. relationships and self-awareness.   
2. Maturation 
3. The life cycle 
4. Sexual health 
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5. Being strong, staying safe. 
The group involved were older than many other studies with mean ages of participants being over 20 
years.  Although the programme had been targeted at individuals with intellectual and 
developmental disabilities, the results indicated that there were difficulties in providing all the 
relevant information.  This led to the results indicating that many participants found it difficult to 
implement the socio-sexual knowledge in practice.  In addition, there are issues connected to the sex 
education programmes being implemented within schools.  The aim of such programmes should be 
the empowerment of the person to be able to safely develop sexually, as well as provide an open 
forum to discuss such issues (Murphy & Young, 2005).  The difficulties surrounding the acquisition of 
sexual knowledge via education within the national curriculum based SRE programme was recently 
highlighted within the mainstream media.  The article in the national Guardian newspaper 
(Fitzherbert, 2014) examined the difficulties faced by individuals with a range of disabilities in 
accessing appropriate sex education.  The article highlighted how many individuals with disabilities 
are neglected in the area of sex education.  According to the source study (Cheshire Report, 2010) 
generally the percentage of disabled people that did not receive sex education was almost half 
(44.5%) regardless of whether they were attending mainstream or special school.  Further 
investigation into the situation showed how this has been the situation for many years, and that there 
is also a significant difference between those with physical disability and those with intellectual and 
developmental disability, with the former group receiving a greater amount of sex education than 
the latter group (McCabe, 1999).  In an earlier study (Ruble & Dalrymple, 1993) it was reported by a 
group of parents that the probability of their child receiving sex education increased the more 
verbally able the child was.  However, when Stokes and Kaur (2005) asked a similar question to a 
group of parents of adolescents with high functioning autism and good verbal communication, the 
results indicated that the occurrence of sex education was still less than their neuro-typical 
counterparts.  Similar results were obtained by a study in Turkey (Isler et al, 2009) which attempted 
to explore various attitudes and development in a group of 60 disabled students aged between 15 
and 20 years attending an occupational school in Turkey that accepted students with mild or 
moderate ID who had completed elementary education.  The results of the questionnaire completed 
by each participant indicated that over half (51.7%) reported that they had not received any formal 
sex education.  However, when examining these results, it is important to place them in context in 
relation to cultural aspects of Turkey, particularly those relating to the Islamic faith which is 
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prominent in the country.  In a society where gender inequalities, rigid gender roles exist and 
discrimination against the lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender community persists, the possibilities 
of a comprehensive sex education that incorporates the necessary scope of information are limited 
(Aras et al, 2007). Consequently, in the absence of information in 46.7% of the individuals involved 
with the study, the adolescents identified that their alternative sources of knowledge were primarily 
information from friends, the media and the internet, all of which frequently provide misinformation 
on the subject which the person with intellectual and developmental disabilities is left to interpret 
and then utilise in an appropriate fashion.  This is further affected by the individual with disability 
being less likely to check and discuss the accuracy of any information they have obtained with more 
reliable sources (McCabe, 1999).  The consequence of such a lack of appropriate sex education 
becomes even more apparent when studies have shown that over a quarter (28%) of teenage 
mothers have additional learning disabilities and that a review of data obtained from a special needs 
school in the same study showed that 40% of female pupils with some form of intellectual and 
developmental disabilities had become pregnant within 18 months of leaving school (Heer, 2008).  
Even in cases where sex education has been shown to improve areas of knowledge, such as 
contraceptive knowledge (Lindsay et al, 1992), there have been indications that this is still not 
enough.  One study’s data (Yacoub & Hall, 2008) indicated that amongst a group of men with mild 
intellectual and developmental disabilities living in either community setting or secure hospital 
setting, it was important for professionals to not make assumptions about knowledge acquisition.  
Therefore, the study highlighted the need to ascertain both the level of knowledge gained by the 
individual with intellectual and developmental disabilities through the sex education programme as 
well as how the knowledge had been put into practice by the individuals. 
 
In relation to the specifics of sex education programmes, in the UK the national curriculum 
(Department of Education, 2014) outlines the teaching structure and content.  However, as 
mentioned in a previous section, individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities or 
autistic spectrum condition require additional support which primarily centres upon the wider 
aspects of sex and sexuality, including the wider social arena.  Although the generic sex education 
programme covers a range of topics, when performed with individuals with IDD there are often gaps 
in the process and information provided.  Isler et al’s study (2009) found that even when in receipt 
of a sex education programme, a huge proportion of individuals still had shortfalls in their basic 
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knowledge.  Further studies (Swango-Wilson, 2011; McGillivray, 1999; Lindsay et al, 1992) also 
discussed such deficits in knowledge, particularly in relation to the sexual act and consequences of 
sexual intercourse.  This may have origins in society’s reluctance, including professionals and families, 
to discuss the sexual behaviour of those with disabilities (Isler et al, 2009).  Such attitude and belief 
issues will be explored further later in the review. 
 
As well as the factual aspect of sex education, many studies have highlighted the lack of discussion 
surrounding the more abstract issues of sexual based social skills.  These frequently involve issues 
relating to relationships, friendships and associated intimacy (Swango-Wilson, 2011).  The issue of 
relationships knowledge also proved difficult in the Graff et al (2018) study within which some of the 
participants were enthusiastic to talk about such issues due to their interactions with other 
participants, including developing ‘crushes’.  However, they found the concepts of safe relationships 
difficult to deal with even though this had been discussed within the curriculum.  The need for such 
social skills development is reflected in the vulnerability to sexual abuse of adolescents with 
intellectual and developmental disabilities.  Although possessing an appropriate level of social skills 
does not guarantee that an individual with intellectual and developmental disabilities will not be 
abused, it can help improve the judgement of an adolescent with intellectual and developmental 
disabilities when confronted with a potentially abusive situation (Isler et al, 2009).  In the case of 17 
individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities who participated in a social skills based 
sex education programme in Japan, the scores relating to this area increased, although there were 
still practical issues which were linked with the high ability of participants which means that any 
future research should concentrate upon those individuals with intellectual and developmental 
disabilities who possess less ability.  Also, there were concerns relating to the interactions and 
influences that may have occurred within the group and impact upon the results. Finally, the study 
authors felt that as the programme was developed within the Japanese culture, it would not be 
transferable to other cultures (Hayashi et al, 2011). 
 
In relation to the actual implementation of sex education programmes this is often left to the schools 
to plan, particularly within the UK National Curriculum, and frequently led by a designated member 
of staff with an enthusiasm for the topic who will attempt to cover all aspect of SRE.  However, this 
can be restricted by rules and regulations of the specific establishment which may limit what the 
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individual can do, or feel supported to do (Lafferty et al, 2012).  Also, often the individual staff leading 
the SRE programme has not been specifically trained in delivering sex education even though they 
are expected to deliver it.  Consequently, these situations often result in the involvement of external 
agencies to deliver specific aspects of the SRE curriculum, which can reduce the involvement to “one-
off” visits rather than a structured programme which provides consistency for individuals in receipt 
of it.   
 
 
Alongside training issues sits availability of resources.  The difficulty in accessing appropriate sex 
education resources relates to the lack of understanding in relation to each programme, how they 
are developed and evaluated (Schaafsma et al, 2013).  Although Schaafsma et al’s study attempted 
to look at the development of a number of sex education programmes (five in total), unlike some sex 
education packages such as Sex and the 3Rs programme (McCarthy & Thompson, 2008), the 
programmes identified seem to not be formal, but were more situation specific involving a number 
of individual approaches.  However, the study did identify a range of stages in the development of 
programmes.  These were: 
 
1. Needs assessment 
2. Outcome measures 
3. Theoretical basis of programme 
4. Involvement of the target group 
5. Evaluation 
 
Unfortunately, although these stages were identified, there was no consistency amongst the five 
programmes in regards to the implementation of the first three stages.  The last two stages did 
produce consistent results but only because none of the five programmes actively involved the target 
group in its planning due to time (stage 4), and no evaluation concerning the process and materials 
involved occurred in any of the programmes reviewed (stage 5). 
 
Overall within the systematic literature review, only two studies specifically examined the practical 
aspects, e.g. materials and teaching methods.  One (Newens & McEwans, 1995) compared two group 
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sessions, one in a school and one in a community setting.  The results were mixed in nature as it was 
felt that the school session was more beneficial due to the already developed relationship between 
teacher and students.  However, the community setting, although not as successful, did prove 
beneficial in terms of knowledge acquisition, but this may have been due to some previous teaching 
for some of the participants.  Generally, the study seems to indicate that the materials used were not 
a deciding factor, but it was more the explorative discussions that subsequently occurred which 
improved outcomes.  The second study (Haight et al, 2001) was small in nature (six students with 
intellectual and developmental disabilities along with six “average” students) and utilised a formal 
approach, Sexuality, Love and Maturity worktext, to dictate the course content and materials.  The 
results indicated that knowledge surrounding a number of human sexuality concepts, including 
relationships and some aspects of love, improved, but it is unclear whether this was due to the 
material used or the influence of the “average” students.  Although another study (Graff et al, 2018) 
did not explicitly explore the practical aspects involved with sex education programmes, it did 
highlight that there had been some difficulties in the programme that had been used.  Although the 
programme had been specifically developed for individuals with intellectual disabilities, it was 
recognised that further adaptation was necessary due to the wide range of abilities, particularly 




3.3.4.2 Impact of attitudes upon the implementation of sex education programmes 
 
In relation to the issue of attitudes, all except two studies (Rohleder, 2010; Lindsay et al, 1992) looked 
at this area in some way.  The issue of attitude can be problematic to explore especially in relation to 
a sensitive topic such as sexuality and sex education for people with intellectual and developmental 
disabilities, autistic spectrum condition or Asperger’s Syndrome.  As previously discussed, it is only in 
recent decades that such areas have been more openly considered by everyone involved in 
supporting these groups of people.  In addition, there are potential pitfalls in the attitudinal 
development of an individual with intellectual and developmental disabilities, autistic spectrum 
condition or Asperger’s Syndrome depending upon their upbringing, their age and religious 
background, as well as the influences of those supporting them.  The latter is important to consider 
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as some of the UK based studies were done within Northern Ireland where religious views of those 
supporting people with ID may impact upon the individual’s attitude toward sexuality in this group 
of people.  Finally, it is important to note that previous studies (Dilorio et al, 2003) showed that 
adolescents with IDD would discuss sexual matters mostly with their mother rather than their father, 
which could provide some form of bias in relation to study results. 
 
Generally, the methodology used for exploring attitudes centred upon either surveys or face to face 
interviews, although group interviews were performed with some of the participants with intellectual 
and developmental disabilities, autistic spectrum condition or Asperger’s Syndrome.  As with the Sex 
Education Programme aspect, many of these measures were developed explicitly for the study with 
some being based upon previous tools.  This was especially true when the participants had 
intellectual and developmental disabilities, autistic spectrum condition or Asperger’s Syndrome and 
it was felt necessary by the researchers to make relevant changes to make it more accessible.  As 
highlighted in Chapter Two, much of the literature reviewed explored attitude issues regarding 
people with intellectual disabilities perhaps because of autistic spectrum condition only becoming 
more widely recognised in recent years.  The review results further reinforced the concern described 
in the previous chapter, held by the general population, including parents, caregivers and 
professionals that people with intellectual disabilities could, in any way, require sex education.  With 
regard to the parental aspect, this often centred upon a need to protect their child from the influence 
of society and the concerns that discussion surrounding sexual relationships were either irrelevant 
for their child due to perceived ability levels or would make the individual vulnerable to potential 
abuse.  In contrast, many of the staff attitude difficulties seemed to be centred upon concerns that 
professionals did not have the knowledge or skills to provide appropriate support and education.  
This perceived lack of skills was then felt by some as a potential difficulty for professionals who feared 
that they might face complaints and disciplinary processes due to not teaching individuals with 
intellectual disabilities appropriately.   
 
In relation to the issue of attitude toward sexuality and sex education, a range of studies have 
explored the perceptions of people with intellectual and developmental disabilities.  Frequently these 
have demonstrated that a conservative view in relation to sexual issues is also present in people with 
intellectual and developmental disabilities (Lunsky & Konstantareas, 1998; Timmers, DuCharme, & 
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Jacob, 1981).  In one particular study utilising a 31 question interview with secondary students aged 
14 to 17 years with mild intellectual and developmental disabilities, (Brantlinger, 1983) the majority 
(10 out of 13) of the students felt that sex was “dirty and nasty”.  This attitude toward sex was often 
reported within the interviews as being due to participants being taught and encouraged to not talk 
about sex.  However only 3 (24%) of the students disapproved of sex before marriage.  When the 
latter issue was considered in the study by Isler et al (2009) via the use of a questionnaire completed 
by each participant, out of 60 students aged 15 or over, just under 50% (n=28) disapproved of sex 
before marriage with nearly two thirds of them being boys.  As previously highlighted, this study was 
performed in Turkey where the religious and cultural views in relation to sex education has impacted 
upon the level of sex education provided.  Within the same study information was obtained in relation 
to the pupils’ attitude toward masturbation, including participation in such activities, and the levels 
of masturbation.  Within the results, 8 of the participants (1 girl, 7 boys) felt that only boys 
masturbated, when questions were asked concerning levels of shame relating to masturbation only 
3 participants, all boys, felt it was a shameful act.  This low rate contradicts another study (Kijak, 
2009) which found that 76% of 17-20 year olds with moderate intellectual and developmental 
disabilities admitted to masturbating.  This was felt by the study researcher to be due to the tendency 
for such youth to avoid engagement in more social based sexual activity such as necking, petting or 
first sexual contact.  Therefore, masturbation provided individuals with the sexual relief they were 
seeking.  Some of this can be due to underlying issues relating to a person’s diagnosis, such as a lack 
of social skills required to initiate and maintain an appropriate intimate relationship.  Also, there were 
issues related to participants’ abilities in using “sexual scripts” (Gagnon et al, 1973).  Such sexual 
scripts go beyond normal social skills and aim to provide a person with guidance as to the processes 
involved in such contact whilst keeping those involved safe but tend to be as fluid and vague as 
general social scripts.  This lack of sexual knowledge and experience impacting upon an individual’s 
attitude was explored by Dukes and McGuire (2009).  Within their limited study, they utilised 
educational interventions as a way to enable four people with intellectual and developmental 
disabilities to make more informed sexuality-related decisions.  By using a single subject design 
involving multiple baselines, the study demonstrated improvement and maintenance of knowledge 
surrounding keeping safe, whilst general sexual knowledge slightly decayed but still remained high.  
Of course, this was a small scale study, but does provide some insight into the benefits of sex 




Further discussion surrounding knowledge, especially in relation to the law was considered in 
O’Callaghan & Murphy (2007) who demonstrated how a group of adults with IDD (mean age of 37.6 
years) possessed limited understanding in relation to the legal aspects of their sexuality and sexual 
relationships, compared to neurotypical individuals.  This lack of understanding was present 
throughout the relevant studies with indications by some (Swango-Wilson, 2011; Dukes & McGuire, 
2009; Isler et al, 2009) that this deficit further impacts upon the attitude of the individual with 
intellectual and developmental disabilities toward their own sexuality.  However, this may also be 
due to a lack of appropriate teaching which provides all appropriate information and allows for any 
necessary modification in attitudes and values (Newens & McEwan, 1995).  Such support enables the 
individual to achieve their basic human rights to experience emotions and sexual urges (Swango-
Wilson, 2011).  Further exploration by Lunsky et al (2007) into the conservative view of sexuality by 
people with intellectual and developmental disabilities, highlighted differences in attitude between 
two types of sex offenders with intellectual and developmental disabilities: Type 1 who are on par 
with their mainstream counterparts, and Type II who commit sexually inappropriate offences but 
these are seen as more “minor or nuisance offences” (Day, 1997).  The results of Lunsky et al’s study 
showed that the attitude toward one particular area: same-sex relationships, were less conservative 
in Type I offenders in comparison to the more conservative view of the Type II offenders and the 
matched sample of non-offender group.  Once again it is theorised that this difference has some 
connections with sexual knowledge and experience received. 
 
Although formal sex education originates mostly from schools, the ability to use the skills and 
knowledge obtained is often reliant upon the social opportunities provided outside the learning 
environment by parents and carers.  This is especially true as the young person with intellectual and 
developmental disabilities attempts to develop their social and sexual independence.  In comparison 
to their neuro-typical counterparts, teenagers with intellectual and developmental disabilities often 
require greater amounts of assistance and supervision rather than being allowed to develop their 
skills and knowledge naturally (Cole & Cole, 1993).  This often places them at risk from becoming 
socially isolated and so having fewer opportunities to mix and learn from their peers (Isler et al, 2009).  
Consequently, it has been thought that this isolation from their peers reduces the opportunity to 
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develop their sexuality, as well as engaging in social and sexual experiences (Berman et al, 1999).  
Unfortunately, without such experience, adolescents with intellectual and developmental disabilities 
are often excluded from developing the experiential side of sex education and sexual development.  
This lack of opportunity has been demonstrated to be a potential contributing factor toward limited 
level of sexual knowledge demonstrated by some adolescents with IDD (Cheng & Udry, 2003; Isler et 
al, 2009; Pownall, 2010; Szollos & McCabe, 1995).  This reliance upon others then impacts upon the 
experiential side of sex-related matters; both due to the practical aspect as well as the attitude of 
others, mostly parents and carers. 
 
The need for parental involvement in providing appropriate sex education, specifically around 
relationships, has been shown to be of high importance in any teenager’s development (Pownall et 
al, 2012).  However, as highlighted by a number of studies (McCabe, 1999; Pownall, 2010), often the 
range of topics discussed between parents and teenagers with intellectual and developmental 
disabilities can be limited.  Pownall et al’s study involving two groups (60 in total; 30 intellectual and 
developmental disabilities, 30 non-intellectual and developmental disabilities), explored the level of 
sex education performed by, in this instance, mothers.  The results demonstrated how those mothers 
with adolescents who had intellectual and developmental disabilities were more liable to discuss 
fewer sexual based topics than mothers with non-intellectual and developmental disabilities 
adolescents.  In fact, the emphasis by this parental group of teens with intellectual and 
developmental disabilities centred very much upon issues surrounding keeping sexually safe rather 
than the greater sexual knowledge provided by parents of non-intellectual and developmental 
disabilities teenagers.  This reinforced earlier results from Ruble and Dalrymple’s study in 1993 which 
illustrated how two thirds of parents of females with intellectual and developmental disabilities were 
concerned about their daughter getting pregnant whilst only a fifth of parents of males with 
intellectual and developmental disabilities were concerned their son would get someone pregnant.  
However, these latter parents were more likely to be concerned about same-sex abuse, whereas 
parents of females with intellectual and developmental disabilities were more concerned about their 
daughter being taken advantage of by the opposite sex.  Similar results were found in relation to such 
issues in Stokes and Kaur’s study (2005) which indicated that as the adolescent grew older, so the 
parental concerns grew.  Pownall et al also provided indications that mothers of adolescents with 
intellectual and developmental disabilities waited longer before imparting information than those 
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with non-IDD teenagers, especially when the teenager was a girl.  In an earlier study (Katoda, 1993) 
it seemed that the issue of discussion between parent and adolescent can also be affected by cultural 
issues.  When parents in Tokyo and Stockholm were asked if they had discussed such topics with their 
child, a huge proportion of the latter group (95%) said yes, whilst of the former only 65% said yes.  
Within the study, the researchers speculated that this difference was due to the differing cultures 
involved with the study and associated views on sex education. 
 
The emphasis upon being sexually safe often seems based upon, not just the parents’ own belief, but 
also upon a history of inappropriate sexualised behaviour that may have been demonstrated by their 
child (Stokes & Kaur, 2005).  Ruble and Dalrymple (1993) found that 61% of individuals with autistic 
spectrum condition had engaged in such behaviour or had engaged in behaviour that could be 
misunderstood as sexual.  This view was reflected in Katoda’s study (1993) involving parents from 
Tokyo.  In general, studies have demonstrated how the attitudes of parents with teenagers who have 
intellectual and developmental disabilities are seemingly in contradiction.  Consistently studies have 
demonstrated how parental attitudes toward the sex education of teenagers with intellectual and 
developmental disabilities highlight constant battles between the recognised need for education in 
such areas whilst simultaneously ensuring the safety from sexual abuse or exploitation of the 
adolescent or adult with intellectual and developmental disabilities.  More specifically studies such 
as Cuskelly and Bryde (2004) have demonstrated how parental age was an important influencing 
factor in relation to the attitude toward the sexuality of individuals with intellectual and 
developmental disabilities.  The study utilised three sets of participants in the form of parents, 
support staff and general public, all with a wide age range, except for the parents who were all aged 
from 41 years.  Even with this imbalance the results indicated that attitude toward the issue of 
sexuality and intellectual and developmental disabilities became less liberal the older a person was.  
Additionally, the attitude of parents also changed depending upon the levels of sexual behaviour 
exhibited by the individual with intellectual and developmental disabilities.  The more sexually 
intimate the behaviour exhibited by an individual with intellectual and developmental disabilities the 




With much of the teaching of SRE coming from staff, the perception and views of the professionals 
involved with sex education and people with intellectual and developmental disabilities can often 
have a massive impact upon the situation.  Parchomiuk (2012) found that groups of professionals in 
Poland were more positive about individuals with physical disabilities receiving sex education than 
their intellectual and developmental disabilities counterparts, and this did depend upon the 
professional’s background, although they all had connections to individuals with disabilities.  Also the 
individual professional’s belief system, whether religious (Ryan & McConkey, 2000), cultural (Katoda, 
1993) or upbringing-based can also have an effect upon how sex education is provided to people with 
intellectual and developmental disabilities, although this can be in a positive way too (Brown & Pirtle, 
2008).  Swango-Wilson (2008) explored the connection between the attitude of professionals and the 
issue of sex education through 87 participants who worked with individuals with intellectual and 
developmental disabilities.  This showed that participants felt positive about individuals with 
intellectual and developmental disabilities and their ability and need for sex education, but the 
perception of professionals in relation to the appropriateness of sexual behaviour displayed by 
individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities was less clear.  Graff et al (2018) also 
explored the attitude of carers, specifically paid carers, concerning their views of sex education and 
individuals with intellectual disabilities.  Although, as with Swango-Wilson, there was a positive 
attitude concerning the need for sex education for people with intellectual and developmental 
disabilities this was not always the case.  For a number of the 163 paid carers participating in the 
study, when focussed upon the specific clients they supported, the study highlighted a number of 
comments stating that the clients did not need to know about sexual aspects of life.  This view was 
frequently expressed as the carer believing that the clients did not want to be educated or were not 
sexually active, although there were no indications that the clients had actually been consulted about 
their needs.  This often came from the younger paid carers and often resulted in sex education only 
being taught in a reactive manner when something had occurred, such as the display of inappropriate 
sexualised behaviour or a client asking sexually related questions.  The recognition in relation to the 
need for sex education continued throughout other studies (Lafferty et al, 2012) within which issues 
arose such as the increased community opportunities that were available for individuals with 
intellectual and developmental disabilities and/or autistic spectrum condition resulting in the need 
for sex education.  Lafferty et al also highlighted four main barriers that reinforce much of what has 
been discussed within this chapter: 
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1. Protection versus personal development 
2. Lack of training 
3. Scarcity of education resources 
4. Cultural prohibitions. 
 
Frequently studies have demonstrated how even professionals entrusted with the implementation 
of either the education or counselling on sexuality issues have their own high anxiety about 
performing such tasks (Parritt & O’Callaghan, 2000).  Often this has been based upon the unfounded 
belief that the teaching of such issues could encourage the person with intellectual and 
developmental disabilities to engage in inappropriate sexualised behaviour (Rohleder, 2010).  This 
anxiety is contradicted by the previously identified need to encourage safety in people with 
intellectual and developmental disabilities, especially in the area of abuse and contracting sexually 
transmitted infections, particularly HIV/AIDS (Rohleder & Swartz, 2009).  Consequently, for many 
professionals, the need for appropriate organisational policies and procedures to protect both the 
individual with intellectual and developmental disabilities and the professional is imperative in 
dealing with these barriers but are often not present.  Unfortunately, the resulting lack of appropriate 
support for individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities had been recognised in one 
study within which half of participants (adolescents with intellectual and developmental disabilities) 
felt that professionals had not provided them with any form of sex education (Isler et al, 2009).    
 
3.3.4.3 Specific impact of autistic spectrum condition/Asperger’s Syndrome on sex education 
programmes 
 
Studies relating to autistic spectrum condition and sex education were sparse which was highlighted 
within one of the studies (Dekker et al, 2015).  Consequently, only four studies met the specific search 
criteria.  All except one (Ruble & Dalrymple, 1993) were written post 2000, although the 1993 study 
was frequently cited in a number of the literature reviews found and in one of the studies (Stokes 




Of the four studies, one was from Australia (Stokes & Kaur, 2005), one from the Netherlands (Dekker 
et al, 2015), one from UK (Hatton & Tector, 2010), and one from USA (Ruble & Dalrymple, 1993).  
Both the Australian and USA studies utilised surveys with parents of children/teenagers with autistic 
spectrum condition.  In both cases, the surveys were closely linked, as the later study (Stokes & Kaur, 
2005) developed their Sexual Behaviour Scale (SBS), based upon the Sexuality Awareness Scale (SAS) 
developed for the Ruble and Dalrymple study (using a pilot sample of 10 parents).  Although the SBS 
was an adaption of the SAS, it does provide some insight into any development that may have 
occurred between the two studies.  The groups of individuals with autistic spectrum condition were 
similar in relation to distribution of females and males, and the number of surveys completed were 
substantial in both studies (100 for Ruble & Dalrymple, 150 for Stokes and Kaur).  The third study 
(Hatton & Tector, 2010), in a single school, took a different approach and utilised discussion groups 
(for n=12) and semi-structured interviews (for n=4) with people with autistic spectrum condition.  
Consequently, this brings into question whether the study’s results can be generalised as it only 
examined a small group of individuals within one specific school.  In addition, two follow up 
evaluations of the developed curriculum (4 months later and one year later) centred more upon staff 
interpretation and views of the curriculum rather than as a follow up with the individuals who took 
part in the original study.  The final study (Dekker et al, 2015) examined the results of a pilot study 
utilising a programme developed for the study.  The Tackling Teenage Training program included 18 
one-hour sessions which explored a range of psychosexual areas, including sexual behaviour and 
sexual socialisation.  The pilot group consisted of 30 11-19 years olds all with Autistic Spectrum 
Condition.  The majority of participants were male and either attended an inpatient or outpatient 
clinic in the south west Netherlands.  Each participant was assessed pre and post intervention utilising 
an adapted version of a Dutch high school biology test relating to sexual knowledge.  The results of 
the study showed an increase in knowledge following the intervention being implemented.  However, 
there was some discussion surrounding how the level of improvement was potentially linked with 
both the age and ability level of the participants at the start of the program.   
 
As previously mentioned, in this thesis, it is recognised that sexuality and sex education can 
potentially be affected by aspects of autistic spectrum condition.  The four studies that were reviewed 
all used this as a basis for their hypotheses, although Stokes and Kaur (2005) study concentrated upon 
this most in their study of a group of adolescents with high functioning autism (HFA) who were found 
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to have poorer social behaviours than their neuro-typical counterparts.  This study also highlighted 
how the participants with HFA also engaged in more inappropriate sexual behaviours whilst 
possessing less knowledge and practical understanding relating to privacy. 
 
Unlike in the realm of intellectual and developmental disabilities, SRE programmes for people with 
autistic spectrum condition have not received much focus until recently.  Within the present 
literature review, the number of relevant studies was only 10% of the total studies accessed for the 
overall review.  Even within one of the studies (Dekker et al, 2015), it was highlighted that there was 
a distinct lack of evidence-based sex education programs available for individuals with autistic 
spectrum condition.  The available studies emphasised how the present method of implementing an 
SRE programme is frequently inadequate for people with autistic spectrum condition or Asperger’s 
Syndrome.  This is especially true in relation to those individuals with Asperger’s Syndrome or high 
functioning Autism who attend mainstream schools.  Within these situations often SRE is delivered 
in large groups of pupils with very little time for questioning and with material that has not been 
appropriately adapted to the needs of pupils with autistic spectrum condition.  In addition, feedback 
from sexual health staff to the present writer has illustrated how teaching students with autistic 
spectrum condition or Asperger’s Syndrome in large mainstream classes reduces the ability to 
provide time for detailed exploration and clarification for those who need it, specifically those with 
autistic spectrum condition or Asperger’s Syndrome.  In turn this raises concerns about whether the 
student with autistic spectrum condition and Asperger’s Syndrome fully develops the knowledge and 
skills needed to understand their sexuality and sexual needs which will help to keep them safe.   
 
When examining the specifics such as the issue of social behaviour, especially when associated with 
sexual situations, two of the more recent studies provided both qualitative and quantitative data in 
support of its impact.  The results indicated that there is considerable difference between social skills 
of adolescents with autistic spectrum condition and their neurotypical peers.  This seems related to 
delayed development which occurs, with one study (Stokes and Kaur, 2005) finding a five-year delay 
in the development of social skills of adolescents with autistic spectrum condition.  This was further 
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reinforced by comments made by adolescents with autistic spectrum condition when asked their 
opinion in Hatton and Tector (2010): 
“It would have been helpful to have learnt about how to make friends, to learn what people 
are interested in and how to have conversation.” 
Hatton & Tector,2010 
 
When looking at specific aspects of this development, only one study (Stokes & Kaur, 2005) explored 
whether there were differences within the range of autistic spectrum condition.  The evidence, 
although limited, showed that within the autistic spectrum there is very little difference between 
those with more severe autism and those with high functioning autism in relation to the impact of 
age and issues with social skills.  Throughout the studies reviewed there was agreement that the topic 
of social skills in relation to sex education was imperative for individuals with autistic spectrum 
condition.  Although sex education typically explores the mechanics of sexual relationships, the 
results indicate a need to provide individuals with autistic spectrum condition with a foundation of 
knowledge concerning issues such as how relationships work.  In one case, such a deficit prevented 
one interviewee from having insight into her own social and sexual behaviour resulting in her 
becoming sexually promiscuous due to her perception that this was how to have a relationship. 
 
Inappropriate sexual behaviour was a common discussion within all four studies, and all identified 
that adolescents with autistic spectrum condition displayed more inappropriate sexual behaviour 
including public masturbation, touching private body parts in public and speaking about sexual acts.  
These difficulties were also found in relation to privacy issues. This was found to not be reliant upon 
gender, which was only an issue when it came to parental perceptions demonstrating that parents of 
boys with autistic spectrum condition were more concerned about the behaviour being displayed 
(Ruble & Dalrymple, 1993).  Once again, as with social aspects, age and development when compared 
to neurotypical adolescents was a primary factor in the development of such behaviour.  Of course, 
underlying all of these difficulties is the need for appropriate knowledge for those with autistic 
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spectrum condition.  In interviews (Hatton & Tector, 2010) all respondents expressed a need for more 
information relating to sex education, more specifically relationships and social aspects of life. 
 
When focussing upon the issue of teaching materials, the evidence for adaptation is based upon the 
specific issues previously discussed.  The results of the Ruble and Dalrymple (1993) study highlighted 
how a high proportion of parents (between 86% and 97%) identified the need for present sex 
education to be adapted in order to take into account the processing issues present in their children 
with autistic spectrum condition.  The program developed for the Dekker et al (2015) study explored 
these issues and was based upon attempting to overcome some of the difficulties.  Hatton and 
Tector’s (2010) examination of the curriculum for pupils with autistic spectrum condition or 
Asperger’s Syndrome, although useful in understanding the difficulties in teaching this group of pupils 
and the need for curriculum adaptation, was limited regarding the sample size.  This sample was 
obtained from a number of pupils within the school, and although it backed up some of the concepts 
surrounding the need for adaptation originally identified, it cannot necessarily be generalised across 
a wider area.  However, even with such limited data, some of the qualitative data obtained in the 
form of participant comments highlighted some of the shortfalls in the curriculum including: 
 
“I get into trouble sometimes because I can’t read the signs, when to talk and when not to.” 
(P.71) 
 
“I wish I had learnt to keep myself safe and what is meant if someone asks you to go for a walk 
and then they want to touch you – I did not understand.” (P. 71) 
 
 
In addition to Hatton and Tector, there continue to be other examples across schools (Speirs, 2006) 
that there are failings in the current sex education curriculum and material being used with students 
with autistic spectrum condition or Asperger’s Syndrome, which occur despite Government 
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recognition that the need for pupils with disabilities, including autistic spectrum condition and 
Asperger’s Syndrome should be examined: 
 
 “SRE should be inclusive and meet the needs of all young people, recognising that existing SRE 
provision does not always take sufficient account of issues such as sexuality, disability, ethnicity and 
faith.” 
(Department for Children, Schools and Families, 2008) 
 
3.4 Discussion 
This chapter has continued the exploration of how present day SRE programmes have developed.  
The need for a comprehensive SRE programme for individuals is imperative.  It provides the 
underpinning knowledge and skills to help people develop healthy, intimate relationships and reduce 
their overall vulnerability.  Unfortunately, the progress made in regards to individuals with 
intellectual and developmental disabilities and/or autistic spectrum condition has been slow 
compared to the neurotypical population.  This has been particularly true for those individuals with 
autistic spectrum where development in more appropriate SRE programmes has only been 
considered separate to individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities in recent years.  In 
relation to this author’s experience, much of my work places me in contact with young people who 
have various special needs including intellectual and developmental disabilities, and/or autistic 
spectrum condition, as well as working with a number of organisations in implementing sex education 
programmes with young people with these conditions.  Such work has reinforced the results of 
Dekker et al (2015) study which highlighted the lack of such programmes for individuals with autistic 
spectrum condition and the need for more to be done within this area.  Also, the studies and my own 
experiences have highlighted issues relating to how such programmes are implemented and their 
results; both positive and negative, and a perceived difficulty in effectively implementing such 
programmes.  Although a range of approaches have been attempted, along with evaluation methods, 
those with autistic spectrum condition continue to be at a disadvantage due to specific issues relating 





The development of appropriate SRE programmes for individuals with autistic spectrum condition 
has been rife with outdated perceptions and attitudes.  The idea that individuals with autistic 
spectrum condition possess no desire for any form of relationships, sexual or otherwise, has long 
been disproved, and yet there are still many professionals that hold on to this belief.  Although in 
some cases, yes, an individual with autistic spectrum condition may not actively seek or desire this, 
that is their individual preference and not a reflection on the wider community.  Also, the perception 
by some that by opening up the ‘can of worms’ that is teaching SRE to individuals with autistic 
spectrum condition, then the chances of that individual displaying some form of inappropriate 
sexualised behaviour is increased if not guaranteed.  However, as has been shown, by not teaching 
SRE we are potentially increasing the vulnerability of individuals with autistic spectrum condition.  
Even in the case of an individual with autistic spectrum condition not being able to participate in 
sexual intercourse due to an additional intellectual and developmental disabilities, is it not their right 
to understand consent?  In this case, these individuals will potentially always receive 24 hour care 
and support, including intimate care.  If we as professionals and a society decide that such individuals 
do not need to understand just the basic safety aspects (e.g. public/private, good & bad touch, how 
to indicate “NO”), does this not place the individual in position in which they become silent victims 
of sexual abuse.  
 
Of course, the responsibility for the shortfall in appropriate SRE programmes should not be entirely 
placed at the feet of those directly in contact with individuals with autistic spectrum condition.  Often 
the concern about the ‘can of worms’ is as much about the commitment of organisations to provide 
the support for all involved with the process.  Even where individual professionals and carers have 
clearly identified the need for SRE programmes, the fear is that a lack of training for staff, policy and 
legislatory concerning SRE places them in a dangerous position.  This is especially true in a general 
climate of blame and compensation that has seeped into every aspect of daily life.  Consequently, 
unless there are individuals who are ready to put their head above the parapet and put themselves 
on the line in order to provide such programmes, people with autistic spectrum condition are going 
to have to fumble their way through the SRE minefield alone.  The results will be a whole generation 
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of individuals who are making mistakes that unintentionally overstep the social and legal boundaries 
leading to knee jerk reactive intervention and a whole list of individuals with autistic spectrum 
condition being classed as sex offenders for the rest of their lives. 
 
This chapter has discussed a range of difficulties that are faced in helping individuals with autistic 
spectrum condition, however there has also been the positive move toward providing relevant SRE 
programmes for this group of individuals.  Although development from the point of formal studies 
has seemingly been slow, behind the scenes there are definite moves forward but more needs to be 
made of the topic.  To assist with identifying positive work in the area of SRE and individuals with 
autistic spectrum condition the next two subsequent chapter in this thesis will attempt to provide an 
up to date picture of what is presently being used in educational environments for individuals with 
autistic spectrum condition.  This will include doing something rarely done in this area; gaining 
feedback from individuals with autistic spectrum condition about their own experiences of SRE 







  STUDY ONE: THE PROVISION OF SEX AND RELATIONSHIP EDUCATION PROGRAMMES FOR 
INDIVIDUALS WITH AUTISTIC SPECTRUM CONDITION 
4.1  INTRODUCTION 
A number of studies have examined the issue of sex and relationship programmes, but very few have 
explored the specifics relating to individuals with Autistic Spectrum Condition.  Within the literature 
review described in Chapter 3, only four of the studies reviewed examined programmes for 
individuals with Autistic Spectrum Condition.   
 
Within the studies relating to sex education programmes, the majority utilised a knowledge-based 
approach in their methodology,  assessing knowledge by either performing a pre- and post- 
programme questionnaire to ascertain how much of an impact such programmes have had on the 
knowledge of the individuals involved or via observations made by others in relation to behaviour 
changes.  In all cases, the studies centred upon a specific sex education programme which was either 
an established programme; e.g. Taking Care of Myself (Wrobel, 2003), or a curriculum developed 
specifically for that particular study.  All except one of the studies reviewed involved the use of 
control groups in order to strengthen the study’s claims about the programme success in developing 
the knowledge of individuals with intellectual disabilities.   
 
Only four studies (Ruble & Dalyrymple, 1993; Stokes & Kaur, 2005; Hatton & Tector, 2010; Graff et 
al, 2018) attempted to explore the issue of implementation of sex education programmes with 
individuals who had Autistic Spectrum Condition.  The remaining studies involving individuals with 
autistic spectrum condition primarily utilised face to face interviews with either individuals with 
intellectual disabilities or individuals with Autistic Spectrum Condition.  In all three of these cases, the 
sample sizes used by the researchers were small (16 with intellectual disabilities, Lofgren-Martenson, 
2012; 3 with intellectual disabilities and autistic spectrum condition, Swango-Wilson, 2011; 3 with 
Autistic Spectrum Condition, Hatton & Tector, 2010).  The questioning in all three studies was similar 
in nature as it attempted to explore the experiences of the interviewees in relation to sex education 
within schools as well as their perception of what they had learnt.  In all cases, these interviews were 
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done with adults and so relied upon their recollections of their sex education experiences, which may 
have been some considerable time prior to the study.  Consequently, the results could be seen as 
potentially weak due to the reliance upon an individual’s memory and also the small number of 
participants involved. 
 
In relation to the present study, the primary aim was the exploration of the planning, implementation 
(including any issues relating to the demographics of the schools) and evaluation of the UK National 
Curriculum based SRE programmes specifically involving teenagers with Autistic Spectrum Condition, 
including Asperger’s Syndrome, within schools in England.  As highlighted within other studies, it has 
been recognised that an effective sex education programme can improve some of the knowledge and 
skills of individuals with Autistic Spectrum Condition.  Previous research has also shown the benefits 
of early intervention in the realms of juvenile sex offending, especially in relation to levels of 
understanding (Vizard et al, 2007).  Studies have also reported the way certain deficits in the skills of 
people with Autistic Spectrum Condition place them in a potentially vulnerable situation (Hayes, 
1991; Glaser & Deane, 1999).  This frequently centres upon the lack of social understanding and 
boundaries, which can sometimes result in what is perceived as ‘deviant’ behaviour leading to 
misunderstandings from others (Thompson & Brown, 1997; Lindsay, 2002). 
 
A motivator for performing the study was the number of referrals being made to the author, in his 
role as Special Needs Advisor, relating to individuals with Autistic Spectrum Condition.  Despite 
receiving sex and relationship education within school, these young people were having difficulties 
in dealing with growing up and all that is involved.  In some cases, this had involved contact with the 
Criminal Justice System due to the individuals’ actions.   
 
With this in mind, the overall aim of the study was to ascertain what SRE programmes were being 
used with individuals with autistic spectrum condition, and  whether there was a necessity for any 
adaptation in order to encompass the areas of difficulties that are recognised as being important for 
people with Autistic Spectrum Condition to further develop their social and life skills.  This need for 
adaptation of education in general for people with Autistic Spectrum Condition has been recognised 
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within education provision for many years.  Since the beginning of this century, the UK has had an 
increasing commitment to the principles of inclusion for pupils with any additional needs within 
mainstream settings (DfES, 2001).  As a result, due to the various difficulties experienced by this 
diverse group, the need to utilise teaching methods and materials beyond the conventional 
curriculum has to be considered (Whitaker, 2007). This is especially relevant when considering those 
with Autistic Spectrum Condition for whom such difficulties can increase ongoing stress and anxiety.  
In relation to the concept of inclusion, although many see the preferable approach as being within 
mainstream schools, the “Make School Make Sense” Report (NAS, 2006) took a different perspective.  
The report discussed the need for provisions to provide more person-centred approaches in regard 
to the curriculum and teaching methods:  
“making appropriate provision to meet each child’s needs and reasonable adjustments to 
enable each child to access the whole life of the school.  Every child with autism has different 
strengths, and a child’s individual needs should be the starting point for identifying what type 
of school they attend and the support they need in that setting.” 
NAS, 2006 p4 
 
Similar views in regards to the needs of pupils with Autistic Spectrum Condition were gained from 
parents in a range of studies examining inclusion (Kasari et al, 1999; Seery, Davis & Johnson, 2000; 
Leyser & Kirk, 2004), however very few have explored the issue from the perspective of the pupils 
with Autistic Spectrum Condition themselves.  One study (Whitaker, 2007) utilised questionnaires to 
parents/carers of children with a formal diagnosis of Autistic Spectrum Condition in the 
Northamptonshire area, and included mainstream and special needs schools.  The responses 
identified a number of aspects relating to the educational provision for children with Autistic 
Spectrum Condition, primarily: 
• Ensuring that staff have a good, practical understanding of the condition as well as 
recognising the individual needs of each pupil. 
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• The need for schools to examine how they encourage pupils with and without Autistic 
Spectrum Conditions to interact with each other on a social level and to promote the 
development of relationship skills 
• Improved communication between home and school in order to develop more effective 
relationships between these areas. 
 
The study also recommended two further challenges for schools, particularly mainstream schools 
which will increasingly be relied upon to provide for pupils with Autistic Spectrum Condition.   
• There is a need to develop the skills and knowledge of staff in mainstream schools in order to 
improve the recognition and support, including additional resources, for pupils with autism 
related needs.     
• The promotion of an inclusive ethos including the flexibility and willingness by staff to develop 
their understanding and so encourage the inclusive ethos. 
 
In 2002, the “Autism in Schools – Crisis or Challenge?” Report (NAS, 2002) explored the issues relating 
to pupils with Autistic Spectrum Condition in schools.  They found that 1 in 86 pupils had either an 
Autistic Spectrum Condition which had resulted in the need for additional support, either via a 
statement of educational need (now known as an Educational, Health and Care Plan) or an Individual 
Educational Plan within school.  When this was split between special schools (e.g. general intellectual 
and developmental disabilities or autism specific) and mainstream, the ratio of pupils with Autistic 
Spectrum Condition is 1:3 and 1:128 respectively. When considering the provision for pupils with 
Autistic Spectrum Condition, the same report broke down the types of school attended by those 
identified in the survey, which highlighted that nearly a third of children with Autistic Spectrum 
Condition attended a mainstream school, including accessing a resource centre.   
 
Given the relative lack of knowledge of autism specific sex and relationship education and the likely 
specific needs of children with autistic spectrum condition conditions, this study aimed to interview 
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teachers responsible for SRE in schools for children with autism (in both mainstream and special 
schools) to find out more about their SRE programmes. 
 
4.2 METHOD 
4.2.1 Study Aims 
Primary Aim: 
• Exploration of the planning, implementation (including any issues relating to the 
demographics of the schools) and evaluation of the UK National Curriculum based SRE 
programmes involving teenagers with Autistic Spectrum Condition, including Asperger’s 
Syndrome, within schools.   
 
Secondary Aim: 
• Consider whether it is necessary to adapt the present SRE programmes used with pupils with 
Autistic Spectrum Condition in order to encompass the areas of difficulties that are recognised 
as being important for people with Autistic Spectrum Condition. 
 
 4.2.2 Participants 
Recruitment of interview participants requires careful consideration to ensure that they are 
appropriate to the needs of the research.  This assists in maximising the strength and relevancy of 
the information obtained.  Consequently, the sampling process must be specific rather than random 
and can be achieved via a range of strategies (Patton, 1987), dependent upon the individual research 
aims, especially seeking knowledgeable informants to provide appropriate data.  This level of 
knowledge also relates to the terminology used within the interview to reduce the need for 
participants to request further information in order to clarify aspects relating to the research aims 
(Miller & Dingwall, 1997).  In addition, in gaining a wide range of relevant views, the ability to test 
themes that may emerge with new interviewees and choosing appropriate interviewees that enable 




An interviewer will gain the best result from participants who feel able to share stories and 
knowledge whilst also feeling that the interview situation has been a worthwhile experience (Hesse-
Biber & Leavy, 2006).  This is often encouraged through the confidence gained in the interviewer’s 
skills and fluidity of the interviewing process (Roulston, 2010), as well as their neutrality, thus 
reducing potential bias and assumptions, which can strengthen the relationship between the 
participant and interviewer (Currer, 1983).  Such a reciprocal relationship reduces any potential 
hierarchy that can be present in the interactions between professionals and participants whilst also 
providing strength to explore more sensitive questioning.  This is especially true if the interviewer has 
been able to establish a relaxed and encouraging relationship within which they have provided a 
sense of trust, reassurance and likeableness (Ackroyd & Hughes, 1992).   
 
The participants for the study were teachers of sex education within schools for teenagers with 
Autistic Spectrum Condition.  The schools that were accessed were ones that provide specific support 
for students with Autistic Spectrum Condition, identified initially via the government website 
(www.direct.gov.uk), followed by further confirmation of each school’s admission criteria as 
described on individual websites or recent Ofsted Reports.  Consequently, this included special needs 
schools, schools specifically identified as catering for pupils with Autistic Spectrum Condition and 
mainstream schools with specialist units for pupils with Autistic Spectrum Condition.  Within the 
specialist schools and specialist units, only those with a minimum of 25% of students with a primary 
diagnosis of Autistic Spectrum Condition were included.  By targeting these specific types of schools, 
it ensured that there were students with Autistic Spectrum Condition attending, which was 
imperative for the study.  By doing so, the process ensured that many of the students attending the 
specialist school or specialist unit possessed a primary diagnosis by an appropriate professional of 
Autistic Spectrum Condition, as identified within their Educational Statement, or the new Education, 
Health and Care Plan (EHCP).  
 
In addition, the study examined any differences in the SRE programme implementation based upon 
geographical area, specifically rural and urban communities. Initially the two areas chosen for this 
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particular study were Sussex and South London, purely for ease of access for the researcher.  
However, due to a low uptake of participants this was widened to include two further areas: Surrey 
and North London, both of which were also easily accessed by the researcher. 
 
4.2.3 Measures  
The choice of measures for any piece of research is central to the process, along with the practicalities 
of the implementation.  In the case of the present study, there were two processes utilised: online 
questionnaires in order to ensure that participants met the inclusion criteria and semi-structured 
interviews to explore the issues in greater detail.  Both the online pre-interview questionnaire and 
the interview schedule were devised specifically for this study.   
 
4.2.3.1 Online Questionnaires 
The use of questionnaires, especially in health research, has been popular for some time.  The choice 
of such an approach, especially postal questionnaires, has frequently been based upon the financial 
viability of collecting large amounts of data from a wide geographical area (Edwards et al, 2002).  
However, the ability to achieve acceptable response levels in relation to postal questionnaires has 
been of particular difficulty (Paul et al, 2005) 
 
A previous study was attempted by the present author when exploring the issue of inappropriate 
sexualised behaviour of teenagers with Autistic Spectrum Condition (as part of an MA in Autism 
Studies).  That study utilised a postal survey (See Appendix A) sent to head teachers of schools 
catering specifically for pupils with Autistic Spectrum Condition as the primary data collecting method 
with some telephone follow up.  The aim of the study had been to examine the prevalence of 
inappropriate sexualised behaviour displayed by pupils with Autistic Spectrum Condition.  
Unfortunately, the study experienced a very low response rate, not uncommon in postal 
questionnaires (Nakash et al, 2006) (see Fig. 1).  There were a range of issues linked to the response 
rate, including some head teachers apparently not receiving the questionnaire even though it was 




A possible way to increase responses centres upon ever developing technology.  As the ability to 
connect to the wider world via the internet increases, so a new avenue for survey completion 
appears.  When such approaches are reinforced by specific survey websites, such as Qualtrics, which 
also analyse the results and cost less than a postal survey, the use of the internet becomes more 
attractive.  In relation to the present study, it was decided to use an online questionnaire method for 
initial data (See Appendix B for a copy of the survey) with a follow-up interview, the latter being 
adopted as a way of obtaining richer data than from a simple questionnaire alone.  The online 
questionnaire contained a combination of questions aimed at obtaining factual information about 













Fig. 4.1 - School response rates in author’s MA dissertation 
   
 
No. of schools 
invited to take part 
n = 74 
Replied to invitation 
n=40 (54.05%)  















4.2.3.2 Face to Face Interviews 
In the realm of qualitative research, the use of interviewing is one of the primary data collection 
methods utilised by researchers (Punch, 2005). Interviews can be performed in a range of ways 
including as a one-off, brief discussion, or as a set of multiple sessions which explore detailed aspects 
of a person’s life and history (Fontana & Fry, 1994).  They provide a way to thoroughly explore an 
area by understanding the perceptions of others within a “listening space” (Miller et al, 1994) where 
these perceptions can be developed through the interaction between the interviewer and 
interviewee.  Consequently, it is one of the most powerful methods within social science that enables 
the researcher to gain a greater understanding of the person. 
 
However, using interviews is not simply about compiling a list of questions, but includes a range of 
factors which the researcher needs to take into account when planning in order to make the interview 
more effective and productive.   
 
Choosing Interviews 
Prior to commencing any form of interview, it is imperative that the researcher understands the 
distinction between the types of interviews especially the approaches utilised within each one and 
the subsequent data that can be obtained.  There are a number of different types of interviews 
available, including structured, semi-structured and unstructured, all of which can be utilised for a 
range of data gathering situations (Punch, 2005).  The type of interview chosen can often be 
dependent upon the researcher’s approach to qualitative inquiry and collection.   
  
• Structured interviews involve questioning based upon a set of questions possessing some 
form of pre-set responses.  Such interviews possess little flexibility and variation in the 
questioning whilst standardisation of the interview is key (Seale et al, 2007).   
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• Unstructured interviews utilise open-ended questions, providing the interviewer with a wider 
range of responses.  The questions allow greater insight into the thinking and behaviour of 
people without imposing any pre-defined categories upon participants.   
• Semi-structured interviews fall between the two described above, by providing a series of 
consistent questioning but in an open-ended style.  The interviewer can guide the questions 




Designing an interview study involves a number of practical considerations to ensure its 
effectiveness, including selection and recruitment of participants, compiling questions, managing the 
interview, and how to record the data obtained for transcription. 
 
The development of interviews within social research has been conceptualised by Kvale and 
Brinkmann (2009) as falling into seven stages:  
• Thematising – the why and what of the investigation 
• Designing – plan the design of the study. 
• Interviewing – conduct the interview based on a guide 
• Transcribing – prepare the interview material for analysis 
• Analysing – decide on the purpose, the topic, the nature and methods of analysis that are 
appropriate 
• Verifying – ascertain the validity of the interview findings. 
• Reporting – communicate findings of the study based upon scientific criteria 
Pages 103-104 
This enables the interviewer to develop an appropriate methodology in order to obtain relevant data 
from the interviewees.  Within this structure the researcher can develop an interview schedule to 
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facilitate a more effective interview process.  Although not always necessary, especially when 
interviews are less structured and more participant-led (Smith et al, 2009), a schedule provides a 
means for the interviewer to prepare for the potential interview content using a set of suitable 
questions with an outline of potential pathways that may occur within interviews.   
 
The development of questions for interviews is central to the interview process.  How this is achieved 
can involve differing approaches.  In the case of the more structured style of interviewing, the need 
for greater planning is a necessity.  Weiss (1994) suggests compiling a “topics-to-learn-about” list 
which can then be broken down into lines of enquiry from which interview questions can then be 
developed.  Interview schedules assist in organising the overall structure of the interview which can 
consist of not only the line of inquiry, but also other aspects such as opening and closing questions, 
as well as some of the communication and active listening skills required by the interviewer.  When 
considering the use of appropriate opening and closing of an interview is as important as the main 
body of questions.  The initial set of questions will often centre upon clarifying biographical 
information as well as providing the participant with the clear aims of the research and 
“housekeeping” information such as confidentiality of information provided.  The use of such 
questioning also provides other functions in the initial minutes of the interview, including establishing 
the relationship and rapport between the interviewer and interviewee.   
 
Concerning the type of questions utilised within the interview this is dependent upon the information 
required by the interviewer as well as the type of interview chosen.  Additionally, when considering 
the structure of the questioning, the initial questions may be intended to be standardised across all 
the interviewees.  However, there will potentially be a need to modify the questioning to match each 
individual, as different interviewees will possess different perceptions and different levels of 
education which will have an impact upon how they may interpret and subsequently answer each 
question (Shaffer & Elkins, 2005).  It is important that the interviewer recognises and utilises this 
information and utilises topic markers to identify additional areas that arise within the interviewee’s 
answering to allow for flexibility in the interviewing process.  Regardless of the need for such 
flexibility, the nature of the questions should encourage the interviewee to talk at great length whilst 
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the amount of verbalising by the interviewer is kept to a minimum.  This will be guided by the type 
of questions used and their order.   
 
In relation to the present study, the interview schedule contained a range of questions including 
open-ended, closed, and prompt style to ensure a wider range of response from the interviewees.  
The questions were based upon the main themes highlighted within the literature review discussed 
in Chapter Three.  The final interview schedule also included a “script” for the introduction and ending 
of the interview to ensure both consistency in the content used and that relevant issues (e.g. 
confidentiality and storage of interview material) were covered with the interviewees (See Appendix 
C for the final interview schedule). 
 
4.2.4 Procedure 
Building upon the present researcher’s previous experience in engaging schools, this study utilised a 
different methodology including a different approach regarding the engagement of relevant schools.  
This was necessary due to the topic being one that many people, including professionals, find 
uncomfortable to discuss, as highlighted by some comments made within the author’s previous 
study, where one set of feedback reported – “they (staff team) felt uncomfortable completing the 
questionnaire due to the nature of the questions being asked”.  In relation to the present study 
therefore, prior to the commencement of the research, the online questionnaire was provided to the 
head teacher of each identified school to further ensure that the school met the inclusion criteria.  
This was necessary because information sources identifying schools as being autistic spectrum 
condition specific are often out of date or incorrect.  To this end, an email was sent as part of the 
initial contact with schools with a link to the questionnaire on the Qualtric website.  In light of 
previous experiences, follow up contact was made by telephone and a letter addressed to the head 
teacher marked “Private and Confidential” which meant that should the initial email be “filtered” by 




Once contact had been made with the school and participant, the school had been confirmed as 
meeting the study inclusion criteria, and the school and participant had declared themselves willing 
to participate in the study, the next stage was implemented.  This involved the use of semi-structured 
interviews with the school’s headteacher or a designated staff member responsible for the 
implementation of the sex education programme.     
 
The aim of the interviews was to obtain both factual information and themes relating to each school’s 
policy and procedure in the implementation of the SRE programme which could be reinforced by a 
review of written evidence (e.g. policy documents), as well as exploring the interviewee’s knowledge, 
understanding and attitude in relation to SRE programmes and issues relating to inappropriate 
sexualised behaviour.  Due to the additional issues relating to pupils having autistic spectrum 
conditions, there were also questions relating to the specific needs of teenagers with these conditions 
in order to ascertain how such needs are dealt with, if at all.  Subsequently, the data obtained would 
enable a comparison across schools in relation to how SRE programmes were implemented, which 
could compare both similar types of school as well as examining data for all the schools.   
 
Structured interviews often involve specific questions requiring pre-coded responses.  These 
responses can often be simply recorded on some form of response sheet.  In the case of semi-
structured interviews however, questions are more liable to be a mixture of open-ended and closed 
questions. Subsequently the use of response sheets becomes difficult and more advanced methods 
may be required.  These may include voice and/or video recording along with note taking, which 
raises additional confidentiality issues as the interviewee will be more easily identifiable.  The use of 
multiple data recording methods can aid in reducing the possibility of data being lost during and after 
the interview.  In this case, the interviewer utilised a voice recorder along with note taking in order 
to ensure that a true reflection of the interview was available to complement the notes and 
minimised the risk of potentially key information being lost.  Upon completion, each interview was 
transcribed to enable more comprehensive analysis (Feldman et al, 2004), and the recordings were 




4.2.5 Ethical Issues 
Throughout the research process the researcher was confronted by ethical implications that required 
consideration and handling (Kvale, 1996).  This is important within social sciences as the collection of 
data will invariably involve people, and so it is imperative that the participants’ rights and safety are 
safeguarded (Punch, 1994).  To ensure this, a number of general ethical principles have been 
developed, (Punch, 1994; Thome, 1998) to guard against harm.  These are: 
 
• Beneficence 
The principle of beneficence centres upon ensuring that research should benefit participants 
and wider society (Murphy, 1993).  In relation to the present study, the aim was to explore 
what sex education programmes are available in order to ascertain how to improve the 
support for individuals with Autistic Spectrum Disorder.  The other aspect requiring 
consideration in relation to beneficence centres upon post-study impact upon participants.  
With the increased attention that participants receive during any study, the eventual 
withdrawal of such attention can provide them with a feeling of isolation (Parrahoo 1997).  
This is particularly the case with vulnerable participants but less of a problem with 
professionals.  Concerning the present study, feedback was provided in relation to results to 
ensure some benefit to participants. 
 
• Non-maleficence 
The issue of non-maleficence centres upon the researcher’s obligation to do no harm to 
participants (Thome, 1998).  The obvious aspect would be physical harm, but it is just as 
important to consider the psychological aspects (Parahoo, 1997) that can occur.  To overcome 
any potential harm that could occur, the present study only involved specific staff who had 
provided informed consent.  In order to gain such consent, participants received background 
information sheets (See Appendix D) concerning the study at the point of recruitment.  This 
background information was then discussed prior to the interview commencing and a consent 
form (See Appendix E) was completed and signed by each participant.  An additional aspect 
to ensure no harm involves each interview transcription and recording being stored 
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confidentially, including privacy from their own organisations.  In relation to the present 
study, all interviewees were given code numbers and all feedback given in relation to the 
results was provided anonymously, thus ensuring that participants would be able to 
participate without worries that their organisation would recognise comments made and 
potentially react negatively (Seale et al, 2007). 
 
• Fidelity 
When someone chooses to take part in a study, they are placing their trust in the hands of 
the researcher.  Such trust is very much based upon the extent to which the research adheres 
to the original plan (Mowbray et al, 2003).  As such, it is not the researcher’s right to change 
any aspect of the study or continue the study just to achieve their targets (Parahoo, 1997).  
Not only does such change impact upon elements of trust, it also brings into question issues 
of validity in relation to the results (Horner et al, 2006).  For the purpose of the present study, 
the basis of the interview would be an interview schedule (See Appendix C) in order to guide 
each interview along and increase consistency.  The aims of the study were made clear in 
information sheets provided to participants. 
 
• Justice 
Justice within research is based upon the idea that the researcher should ensure impartiality, 
equality and reciprocity (treat others as you would want to be treated) (Beauchamp and 
Childress, 2001). Within the present study, the researcher’s knowledge of some of the 
participating schools but not all had to be taken into account.  Using the previously mentioned 
interview schedule, the consistent structure of each interview ensured impartiality and equity 
across the various interviews that took place. 
 
• Veracity 
The issue of veracity within research is part of the development of trust between participant 
and researcher.  Veracity is based upon the presence of truthfulness in what the researcher 
says about the study, even if the results of such truth leads to participants declining to 
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participate within the study (Parahoo, 1997).  The issue of truth and research veracity also 
contributes to the autonomy possessed by participants (Gillon, 1994).  To help toward 
autonomy, the present study information sheets and interviews incorporated an outline of 
the study aims as well as future plans, including how the present study fits into the overall 
situation.   
 
• Confidentiality 
The principle of confidentiality enables the participant to take part in research without details 
and information being disclosed to others (Parahoo, 1997).  Ensuring strict confidentiality 
protocols within a study, particularly for interviews, often allows participants to feel more 
confident to talk (Somekh & Lewin, 2006).   
 
Concerning the present study, each participant was informed verbally and in the written 
materials about the methods of ensuring confidentiality.  On a practical level, the 
questionnaire only identified the participant in connection with known but anonymised 
school information.  Both this and the subsequent face to face interviews have been stored 
within a secured environment only accessible by the researcher.   
 
• Consent 
Consent has already been briefly discussed within these pages.  There have been many 
discussions relating to the use of both informed consent and covert research, both of which 
have a place within the social research field.  However, for this particular study informed 
consent was most relevant.  In order to gain informed consent from a participant, the 
researcher needs to explain in advance what the overall purpose of the research is along with 
the main aspects of the study including all potential consequences: both negative and positive 
(Kvale & Brinkmann, 2009).   
 
Informed consent within the present study was obtained in a number of ways.  Firstly, the 
initial contact with participants included details about the study (See Appendix D) outlining 
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its main aims.  At this point, potential participants who completed the online pre-interview 
questionnaire were assumed to have provided consent through the completion of the 
questionnaire.  Following on from this, at the start of the face to face interview further 
discussion about the aims of the study and confidentiality occurred in order to clarify any 
issues that the participant may have wanted to discuss as well as confirming that they still 
gave consent. 
 
Ethical approval was sought from the Tizard Centre, University of Kent’s Ethics Committee, (See 
Appendix  for a copy of the approval letter F), as there were no specific educational ethical 
committees to contact in relation to local authority schools, and any schools run by independent 
organisations often only require clarification about the research.  The only additional approval that 
was required came from the head teacher in order for either him/her or a representative to have 
participated in the research.  No parental consent was required as no pupils were directly involved 
with the research.  Participants were also made aware of the Complaints Procedure in case they had 
any issues with the process or researcher. 
 
4.2.6 Analysis   
The data obtained from the pre-interview questionnaire was analysed using SPSS analytical software 
in relation to the general information and content to provide demographic details about the schools 
and provide comparison between participants.   
 
In relation to the analytical process for the interviews, the choice of which method to use depends 
very much upon the approaches that have been taken within the research, as well as the expected 
outcomes.  With regards to the present study, two main approaches were considered: Grounded 
Theory and Applied Thematic Analysis.  A third option was briefly considered: Interpretative 
Phenomenological Analysis, which is an approach that has been developed (Smith et al, 2009) 
centring on exploring the lived experiences of an individual and how that individual has made sense 
of the experience.  Although such an approach is useful when utilising interviews to obtain qualitative 
data, in this particular situation the data being explored primarily relates to factual processes within 
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the implementation of sex education programmes.  Therefore, only the first two options were 
explored in relation to appropriateness for the present study. 
 
Grounded Theory 
Grounded theory was developed by two sociologists in 1967.  They defined grounded theory as ‘the 
discovery of theory from data systematically obtained from social research’ (Glaser & Strauss,  2006, 
page 1) Although over the years grounded theory has developed with many versions appearing (Dey, 
1999), the underlying principle has remained the same, ‘the discovery of theory from data’ (Glaser & 
Strauss, 2006 page 1) Although literature is explored, the research involved in grounded theory has 
no pre-conceived theory being proposed or any particular hypotheses requiring testing.  Instead, 
grounded theory is described as starting with an open mind which avoids theoretical preconceptions, 
but which often originates from a point of interest for the researcher and ends in a theory (Dey, 
1999).  Consequently, data collection methodology within grounded theory is different to more 
traditional research methods, as in the former the researcher commences with some initial research 
questions which guide the data collection.  As each phase of data collection occurs, it develops its 
own themes, so the research evolves until theoretical saturation (no further themes are emerging) is 
reached.   
 
Applied Thematic Analysis 
In contrast to grounded theory, applied thematic analysis is relatively ‘new’ since first being named 
in the 1970s (Merton, 1975).  Since then there have been a range of different versions, but generally 
it is a qualitative analytic method that involves: 
 
‘identifying, analysing and reporting patterns (themes) within data. It minimally   describes your data 
set in (rich) detail.  However, frequently it goes further than this, and interprets various aspects of 
the research topic.’ 




Although as with grounded theory sets of themes are identified within the dataset in order to attempt 
to answer the specific research questions being asked, applied thematic analysis has greater 
theoretical flexibility than grounded theory which allows greater inductive exploration of the data 
(Guest et al, 2012).  This results in the coding process not being rigid in trying to fit the data into pre-
existing coding framework, but actually allowing the themes to develop within the analytical process.  
As with other analytical methods, applied thematic analysis comprises a number of steps in order to 
achieve the overall analysis.  In relation to Applied Thematic Analysis, an outline of six phases of 
analysis (Braun & Clarke, 2006) includes: 
 
1. Familiarisation with the data:  Whether this involves verbal data via transcriptions or some other 
form, it is imperative that the researcher becomes familiar with the data that has been obtained.   
2. Generating initial codes: Once the researcher is familiar with the data then the generation of initial 
codes from the data can occur, followed by the collating of the codes and all relevant data extracts. 
3. Searching for themes: Searching for themes within the data occurs once the initial coding has 
finished.   
4. Reviewing themes: At this stage, the researcher may discover on reviewing the data and identified 
themes that some parts of the data, though interesting, are not substantive enough to constitute 
a ‘theme’.  Consequently, themes can be refined so that the final themes provide a clear “story” 
about the data.   
5. Defining and naming themes:   Once the researcher is satisfied with the resulting themes, a more 
detailed analysis of each theme can occur including providing an appropriate name for each one.   
6. Writing up: This phase can only occur once the researcher has a full set of clear themes which are 
then analysed within the write up of the results. 
 
In relation to the present study, the decision was made to use the applied thematic analysis to analyse 
the data obtained from head teacher or school representative interviews due to its greater flexibility.  
This was particularly important within this study as, although there was an underlying theory about 
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the issue of sex education programmes, increased flexibility enabled the researcher to explore a 
range of issues relevant to the situation which were not necessarily initially considered.  Also, the use 
of applied thematic analysis has been seen as more appropriate and commonly used in the public 
health research (Green et al, 2007) due to the nature of the process.   
 
In addition to the analytical methodology being chosen, the use of data triangulation needs to be 
considered in order to potentially reduce the uncertainty of the data interpretation (Webb et al, 
1966).  By comparing two sets of data, in the case of the present study the results of two separate 
researchers reviewing a number of transcriptions (Guest et al, 2012), it provides some indication as 
to the reliability of the analysis.  This is especially true when the reproducibility across coders are 80% 
or above.  However, although there has been much written about the processes and targets for 
intercoder reliability, as highlighted by Campbell et al (2013) there has been little exploration into 
the process when used with in-depth semi-structured interviews.  Such a lack of exploration also 
involves a distinct lack of discussion surrounding the use of such processes within published studies 
involving semi-structured interviews (Lombard et al, 2002).  There are indications that this lack of 
discussion and usage of intercoder practices is linked with the nature of the resulting data (e.g. words 
and statements) being more open to misinterpretation as well as issues surrounding the context 
(Miles and Huberman, 1984).  Additionally, some researchers feel that the non-standardised nature 
of the resulting data means that, in comparison to numerical data or the results of structured 
interviews, any measures or test used for reliability would be less reliable (Armstrong et al, 1997; 
Miles and Huberman, 1984) 
 
Regardless of the various views concerning the reliability of intercoder analysis results, there have 
been attempts to develop guidance with regard to the methodology behind the process (Campbell 
et al, 2013).  This highlighted some of the difficulties involved with the process, such as whether 
secondary coders/researchers should only analyse sections of data which could cause contextual 
difficulties, as well as issues relating to ensuring that the coding system used was kept simple.  Where 
differences have occurred within the analysis of semi-structured interview data, some researchers 
have proposed the use of “negotiated agreement” (Garrison et al, 2006).  This involves coders 
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discussing any disagreements they may have in their results, but this can be affected by the 
knowledge levels of each coder as well as their ability to effectively negotiate with each other.   
 
With regard to the present study, the combination of issues raised concerning the processes and the 
time constraints placed upon the present study meant that the use of a second coder proved difficult.  
Due to the nature of the participants being school based, there was an automatic time limit for the 
study to occur, namely rigid term times.  Additionally, the amount of data that required analysis was 
considerable, requiring much time to be assigned by those analysing it in addition to any training, etc.  
With such rigid time scales as enforced by the nature of the participants meant that the ability to find 
and potentially train an appropriate second coder proved difficult to achieve.  This was both within 
the time scale and also difficulties for many potential coders to commit to because of other research 
or work commitments.  Consequently, the decision was taken by the lead researcher to proceed with 
the analytical process without a second coder, as well as performing the analysis in a more inductive 
manner without any predefined coding scheme.  Such an approach is not unheard of as Campbell et 
al (2013) discovered when they questioned a number of researchers with regards to the methodology 
utilised.  Although some did utilise a more formal coding and second coder approach, there were 
some that followed a similar pathway to the present study.  When looking at the situation with those 
researchers that followed a more structured approach to their analysis issues still arose, particularly 
regarding unitisation (Krippendorff, 1995) which occurs when sections of text are provided out of 
context, requiring the coder to make a subjective interpretation.  This can result in differences in each 
interpretation dependent upon how much text has been made available and the perspective of each 
coder, particularly when utilising more open-ended questions as was the case of the present study.  
Consequently, as there does not necessarily seem to be a perfect method for the analysis of semi-
structured interviews, the fact that an entirely inductive approach without any predefined coding 
scheme was used within the present research should not necessarily reduce the strength or reliability 





Following completion of the analysis and write up of the results, the researcher disseminated the 
information to all interviewees via an anonymised summary report.  conferences presentations and 
subsequent publications will follow. 
 
4.3 RESULTS 
4.3.1 Participant school characteristics and results of on-line survey 
Demographics 
In total 17 individuals from the final 15 schools participated in the interviews.  In the case of two 
schools, two individuals were interviewed as they shared the role of SRE co-ordinator.  The overall 
breakdown of the interview participants included 11.76% (n=2) were male,  88.24% (n=15) were 
female.  In relation to each participant’s position in the school, 41.18% (n=7) were teachers who were 
the designated SRE co-ordinator, 11.76% (n=2) were speech and language therapists assigned to 
develop an SRE programme, 23.53% (n=4) were deputy/assistant headteachers and the same amount 
(23.53% (n=4)) were headteachers. 
 
Study sites were recruited from three areas in the south east of England; North & South London, 
Surrey and Sussex.  Identification of potential participants was achieved via various databases, 
including the National Autistic Society school list and relevant local authority sources.  Once 
identified, potential participants were contacted and relevant information provided to enable them 
to make an informed decision about participating in the study.  Following agreement being obtained 
from the study sites and specific individuals, each site was asked to complete the online pre-interview 
questionnaire which provided some background information regarding the school (See Appendix B).  
As a result of this process, 16 sites were recruited for the study, although one was discounted later 
in the process due to being unable to commit to providing an appropriate contact person for the 





Geographically, of the 15 sites 20% (n=3) originated from Sussex, 20% (n=3) originated from Surrey 
and 60% (n=9) from London.  However, not all schools were able to provide demographic data due 
to a number of technical issues with the online questionnaire and changes in personnel.  This led to 
4 sites being unable to complete the whole of the pre-interview questionnaire.   
 
Although the aim was to recruit schools from a range of differing types, only two categories of school 
were eventually involved in the study as these were the only types to respond.  The school types 
finally involved were from either Autism specific provision or from learning disabilities provision 
(where a diagnosis of autistic spectrum condition is very common).  The breakdown of the schools 
was 20% (n=3) autism specific provision and 80% (n=12) were classed as primarily providing for 
individuals with a range of learning disabilities.  Concerning the composition of the larger group, two 
were classed as specialising in Social, Emotional and Mental Health issues, one specialised in Speech, 
Language and Communication issues, and the remaining were for pupils with varying degrees of 
learning disabilities. 
 
No mainstream schools took part although some were contacted as they had a specialist autism unit 
attached.  Unfortunately, the schools either declined to take part or did not respond.  Consequently, 
the pupil populations accessed were small compared to mainstream schools.  The total number of 
pupils within the schools ranged from 64 to 220 with an average amount of students being 132.7 of 
the 11 schools providing data.  The gender distribution showed that there were more boys than girls 
attending the schools, which is expected considering that generally more boys than girls are 
diagnosed with autistic spectrum condition.  One school did have more girls than boys, but this 
particular school accommodated a wide range of additional needs compared to other schools.  Age 
ranges were split into 4 groups (0-4; 5-11; 12-16; 17+) (See Fig 4.3 for group totals).  Of the 11 schools, 
only 3 covered all four age ranges as they provided support from nursery age up to post 16 facilities.  
Of the remaining 8, one school provided nursery and primary facilities, three provided for primary 




Fig. 4.2 – Total Numbers of pupils in each age group across all schools 
 
Regarding ethnicity, the distribution amongst the schools were predominantly white with seven 
schools reporting 51% or above of the school population being within this group.  Regarding the other 
groups, the Asian group were the only other one to have 51% or above but this was in one school 
whilst other schools reported numbers to be generally less than 30%, mixed race groups were 
generally less than 30% across the schools, and the Black grouping was less than 40% with most 
































age group of pupils
School White Mixed Race Asian Black Other 
1 F A A A A 
2 B A F B A 
3 F B B D A 
4 F A A A A 
5 F A A B A 
6 F A A A A 
7 B C C C A 
8 F A B A A 
9 C B B C A 
10 B A A C A 
11 F C B B A 
Schools 
Key 
A = Less than 10% 
B = 11-20% 
C = 21-30% 
D = 31-40% 
E = 41-50% 
F = 51% and above 
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The ethnic demographics of the schools depended on their location: those (8) in outer 
London/Surrey/Sussex being less ethnically diverse.  The remaining four reported higher percentages 
of minority groups, as reflected in their geographical location (Inner London). 
 
When examining the distribution of diagnoses within the school, in addition to autistic spectrum 
condition/Asperger’s Syndrome participants were asked to identify other conditions: 
• ADHD 
• Dyspraxia 
• Downs Syndrome 
• Cerebral Palsy 
• Oppositional Defiant Disorder 
• Obsessive Compulsive Disorder 
• Dyslexia 
• Other (to be specific by participants) 
Diagnosis 
 








ODD OCD Dyslexia Other 
1 D A A A A A A A A F 
2 B F A A A A A A A A 
3 B F A A A A A A A A 
4 B C A A A A A A A F 
5 B C A A A A A A A A 
6 E F B A A A B B A A 
7 A D A A B A A A B A 
8 A C C 1 A A A A A D 
9 A F A A B A A A A A 
10 A F A A A B A A A A 
11 D E D C A A B B A A 
School 
Key 
A = Less than 10% 
B = 11-20% 
C = 21-30% 
D = 31-40% 
E = 41-50% 




As expected, and as indicated in Table 4.2, due to the inclusion criteria, the main diagnoses identified 
as being more prevalent were autistic spectrum conditions and Asperger’s Syndrome.  Asperger’s 
Syndrome was separated from autistic spectrum condition as many of the schools had pupils 
diagnosed with this prior to the changes in diagnostic terminology.  With regard to the remaining 
conditions, ADHD was identified by three schools as being present within 11-40% of the school 
population.  The remaining diagnostic categories were generally identified as being less than 10% 
with 1 or 2 schools stating 11-20%.  These latter schools provided support for a range of special needs. 
 
In comparison to the other requested information, the reporting of behaviours was open to 
interpretation and knowledge of those completing the survey, as well as the level of recording 
regarding incidents of behaviours.  Consequently, much of the data acquired was an estimation by 








Table 4.3 – Distribution of Behaviour Type within each school 
 
The resulting data indicated that there were occurrences of each of the six behaviours, the main areas 
of difficulty being physical abuse of others, verbal abuse of others, damage to property and refusal 
to participate.  All four were indicated to be up to 41-50% except physical abuse of others and verbal 
















1 F F B E D B A 
2 D A B A B A A 
3 A A A A A A A 
4 A A A A A A A 
5 A A A A A A A 
6 B B A A A A A 
7 A B A A B B A 
8 E D A C E A A 
9 B B A A B A A 
10 B B A B C A A 
11 C C A C C A A 
School 
Key 
A = Less than 10% 
B = 11-20% 
C = 21-30% 
D = 31-40% 
E = 41-50% 




recorded as being low occurrence with only two participants reporting a maximum of 11-20% 
occurrence. 
 
The final set of information acquired centred upon the general support services available to pupils, 
parents/carers and teaching staff.  Across the results (See Fig 4.4 for results), there were a number 
of common services highlighted, such as school based counsellors, access to an Educational 
Psychologist, use of various therapies (e.g. Speech and Language, Occupational, Drama therapy, Art 
Therapy), and access to local Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS).  Some services 
mentioned by schools were in-house, others were external. 
 
Fig. 4.3 - Support Services Accessed by schools to support pupils’ behaviours 
 
In addition to these generic services, there was a range of support approaches that were either 











































• Parent Groups.  This involved specific training for parents and also support groups for parents 
to regularly meet with others to talk about their experiences. 
• Pupil specific behaviour/emotion groups to support pupils in dealing with issues. 
• Family support workers/Resilience workers to help with issues at home. 
• Emotional Literacy Support Assistant (ELSA) to work with pupils in understanding and dealing 
with their emotions. 
• Behaviour Specialist 
• Teaching staff were identified in 11% of cases, although teaching staff would have been 
involved with all pupils, but this seems more related to staff that were specifically trained in 
behavioural support and intervention. 
Overall, although the data obtained from the survey did not explore in any in-depth way the topic of 
sex education, it did provide some background information in order to gain some understanding 
about the aim and practices of the schools accessed. 
 
4.3.2 Interview Results 
The analysis of the interview data involved a three-stage process (Creswell, 2007); data preparation 
for analysis (achieved via transcribing), thematic analysis of the data, and presentation of the data.  
Initially, each interview was transcribed and the transcriptions were read repeatedly alongside the 
audio recordings to ensure that they were representative of the interviews and that the central 
questions posed as part of the interviews had been answered.  This was then followed by a more 
detailed analysis focussed upon identifying initial overarching themes (Guest et al, 2012).  Further 
review of the data identified a number of sub themes comprised of specific issues raised within the 
transcripts (Hesse-Biber and Leavy, 2011).  All the overarching themes and subthemes were reviewed 





















Fig. 4.4 – Interview Themes 
 
4.3.2.1 Over Arching Theme - SRE Battleground 
Throughout the interviews, regardless of whether good practice was present or not, an overarching 
theme became apparent regarding the conflict between the co-ordinators and the various 
establishments, (e.g. senior management and Ofsted), linked with the schools.  Such establishments 
were not necessarily purely educational, but also included difficulties regarding societal, moral and 
cultural views of those within the establishment regarding openly discussing the topic of sexuality 
and relationships generally, as well as regarding people with Autistic Spectrum Condition.  The impact 
of such conflict resulted in difficulties in effectively implementing SRE programmes for affected 
Experience of SRE co-ordinators in the 
implementation of SRE programmes 
SRE Battleground Resource & Support 
Abyss 






















individuals, and so reduced the chance for a firmer knowledge-based foundation to be established 
with the individual.  Being constantly faced with such battles in developing and implementing such 
programmes led to several of those interviewed expressing how frustrated they had become, but 
that they continued to battle on for the sake of the pupils as they recognised the importance of SRE. 
 
“Other things come far higher up the list because they’re things that Ofsted inspectors look at all the 
data.  They don’t want to see the data for how children are progressing with their sexual knowledge.” 
Deputy Head Teacher, School C 
 
Sub theme - Conflict 
Central to the overarching theme of being in an SRE Battleground was the feeling of some SRE co-
ordinators as conflicting with others.  This was never felt more so than when dealing with the tensions 
of societal views and attitudes of those around them.  Primarily, this attitudinal difficulty originated 
from other school staff, especially senior management and teachers.  The data acquired within the 
interviews highlighted several difficulties relating to the consistent implementation of the 
programmes.  In several interviews, participants discussed difficulties relating to certain staff’s 
reluctance to teach the necessary subject.  This reluctance to participate in the delivery of the PSHE 
programme was seen by some participants as being linked to several issues.  Some of these originated 
from a belief system whilst others were more personal to individual staff.  Regarding the latter, many 
of the concerns had links to lack of skill and knowledge possessed by the wider teaching staff.  This 
often resulted in the wider teaching staff feeling unskilled regarding teaching the subject correctly 
due to a lack of effective guidance and training commitment from senior management.  Often 
teaching staff expressed their concern to the co-ordinator that they were not teaching either the 
correct information or in an appropriate fashion, and so were reliant upon the co-ordinator to guide 
them.  However, this would prove difficult in those circumstances where the co-ordinator role was 




As well as the actual teaching process, there were difficulties highlighted in relation to teaching staff’s 
views upon whether pupils should be taught such a subject.  Often such decisions were based upon 
the perceived needs and ability levels of the individual with autistic spectrum condition from the 
perspective of staff.  Alternatively, the difficulty regarding information taught could have been due 
to staff’s own attitudes about sex education. 
 
“It depends on the teachers you have got, some are very empowered by it (SRE) so it has to be done, 
others will cower away even when it says on your planner that you’ve got to do it” 
Headteacher, School L 
 
 Unfortunately, as the participants highlighted, the view that pupils with autistic spectrum condition 
should not be taught anything about SRE was still held by professionals regardless of the evidence 
against such issues.  As also highlighted within previous studies (Katoda, 1993; Ryan & McConkey, 
2000; Parchomiuk, 2012; Graff et al, 2018), the issue of SRE can clash with both cultural and religious 
views.  In relation to the interviews, such conflict was found to impact upon the implementation of 
the SRE programmes from both the viewpoint of staff and parents.  Primarily, the difficulties 
associated with religious and cultural beliefs were particularly relevant to schools based in the 
London areas where often there was a more diverse mix of staff, pupils and parents.  When examining 
the data obtained from the participants, the clashes regarding cultural and religious views were often 
more prominent and problematic within the staff team.  Only one participant identified how the 
religious views of parents had limited one child from being involved with aspects of the SRE 
programme, (particularly contraception), but still allowed them access to other areas.  In contrast, 
the cultural and religious views of the teaching staff directly involved with SRE implementation were 
reported by the interviewees as having a direct impact upon the overall quality of the SRE teaching, 




“Every class teacher delivers it to their group, pretty much um, and so there, there, there lies in a bit 
of a difficulty which is what we’re not policing it….so we just go, we, so here’s the topic, maybe FGM 
ok, and I’m (teacher) comfortable with this bit of it and I’m not so comfortable with this.” 
Head Teacher, School H 
 
These issues were more prolific when the SRE/PSHE co-ordinator was not directly involved with the 
teaching of the programme, and such views conflicted with the appropriate implementation of the 
PSHE programme.  Consequently, this placed more pressure upon the PSHE co-ordinator as they 
would have to either do the teaching or arrange for an appropriate person to do so.  However, this 
caused additional difficulties for co-ordinators as they were unable to ensure consistency and 
appropriateness in the information being provided by the parents, although at least the parental view 
on the need for such education from some source was positive. 
 
In some cases, the interviewee discussed difficulties connected to the school timetable.  Often the 
topic of PSHE would clash with other subjects on the timetable.  This was especially true when special 
events were organised, such as getting outside speakers to talk with individual classes.  In these 
situations, often staff would highlight how their subject (e.g. Maths and English) were far more 
important than PSHE.   
 
“It’s either coming in and um just saying right ok can you, (release students) and then taking them off 
the timetable, which never is never kind of doesn’t always go down well with other teachers, especially 
in core subjects.” 
         PSHE lead, School A 
 
In contrast, in schools where a member of the senior management team provided input into the PSHE 
programme, either by directly co-ordinating the programme or supervising the co-ordinator, the 
issues of staff development and resources were more positive with the senior management team 
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often actively encouraging the development of the person in recognition of the importance of 
providing adequate PSHE to the pupils. 
 
“Senior management, you know, the deputy head is really supportive in the SRE… since day one since 
we started writing the curriculum, she’s been involved in dipping in, and the head teacher’s also.. he’s 
very interested in getting everything implemented.”     
Co-ordinator, School B 
 
Sub theme – Attitude 
In contrast to both the attitudinal conflict with other professionals and to previous studies, the 
perceived differences between parental attitude and school attitude, as discussed by the 
interviewees, was more positive. As highlighted by studies, (Katoda, 1993; McCabe, 1999; Stokes & 
Kaur, 2005; Pownall et al, 2012)  the impact of parental attitude in relation to the implementation of 
PSHE programmes with pupils who have Autistic Spectrum Condition can have a dramatic impact 
upon whether an individual is in receipt of such information.   However, in contrast to the staff 
attitude in several studies, the participants’ perceptions and experiences of parental attitude toward 
the pupils receiving SRE teaching was that it was mostly positive with many parents actively wanting 
the teaching to occur.   
 
Due to the age range of the pupils and the nature of PSHE, there is often a requirement for the school 
to obtain consent from parents for their child to participate in the programme.  This happens 
regardless of whether the school is mainstream, special needs or autism specific.  However, 
participants reported that gaining such consent did not always prove easy to achieve.  Although most 
participants discussed the process in obtaining consent directly from the parents via a signed consent 
form, several participants discussed how the process of gaining parental consent was based upon an 
assumption that parents should opt out rather than permission being sought for their child to 
participate in such programmes.  This approach to consent, in some situations, seemed to be based 
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upon either advice from various organisations who had gone through similar difficulties in effectively 
obtaining parental consent, or through several practicality issues in obtaining such consent.  The 
latter was often based upon previous experience within the school, especially those that were 
residential schools, as parents often did not come to school on a regular basis due to their child being 
transported to school by local authority transport.  This resulted in general communication methods 
between school and parents being limited to letters or occasional phone calls which did not always 
result in a response from parents.   
 
“A letter went out telling them (Parents) what we taught and uh they had to decide you know, send 
a like their consent, which end up being the nature of our parents is that we didn’t get consent so 
we’re having to chase up.  So I didn’t, I changed that to an opt out letter, so unless we hear from you 
then, um, we’ll give, we’ll um, they they’ll (students) get sex and relationship education.” 
PSHE Co-ordinator, School A 
 
Additionally, in certain cases, further support was given to the parents during parents evening or 
additional sessions to clarify information and answer any questions although it is uncertain as to 
whether such approaches provided adequate information for parents.  
 
 
“We also employed you to run a parent workshop, erm, we’ve also used, erm, in house staff to run 
similar type workshops before.” 
Deputy Head Teacher, School D 
 
It was reported by most participants that they could not recall any pupil being excluded altogether 
from participating in SRE/PSHE by parents.  On occasions that such withdrawal occurred the families 
had felt that it was their responsibility to provide the information to the child, which meant it was 
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difficult for the PSHE co-ordinator to ascertain the accuracy of what was being taught within the 
home environment.   
 
“And that (parent withdrawal) does happen quite regularly because of religious reasons.  They say 
we’re going to do it with them at home.  There’s some parents see it as not the job of the school and 
it’s the job of the family.  So no no.” 
Deputy Head Teacher, School C 
 
However, a small number identified occasions when pupils had been withdrawn from parts of the 
programme for either cultural or religious reasons.  
 
“The last, do you know, what it is 10 years, I looked, since the last time someone (parent) withdraw 
and that was a Jehovah’s Witness family.” 
Safeguarding & Prevention Officer, School F 
 
An examination of the reported withdrawals indicates that this generally occurred within schools 
where there was a high multicultural population, although the specific details relating to ethnicity of 
the families where a pupil was withdrawn was not known by the interviewee. 
 
The impact of staff attitude, on the other hand, was apparent in the decision-making process 
performed by staff in relation to the perceived level of each pupil’s intellectual disability and whether 
it was appropriate for the pupils to receive a full or partial PSHE programme.  One participant (a 
deputy head teacher) identified that within their school those pupils deemed as having more severe 
intellectual disability than other pupils as well as possessing limited communication skills, did not 
receive any form of SRE/PSHE.  However, this decision had been made by the PSHE co-ordinator who 
was due to leave their post and had had their ability in the role as PSHE co-ordinator questioned in 
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relation to their understanding about the needs of the pupils as well as the PSHE co-ordinator’s 
general knowledge and skill around the subject.   
 
 
“It all depends on the individuals and it depends on the circumstance because if we’re teaching in a 
group it might not be appropriate for that young person to be in that group because of what they’re 
like and how… their understanding usually and their impact on the group.” 
        Assistant Head, School G 
 
In relation to pupil attitude toward PSHE, the participants provided a positive perspective in relation 
to pupils with Autistic Spectrum Disorder.  For example, participants described the frequent 
enthusiasm of pupils in relation to SRE/PSHE 
 
“They’re always really excited so I can, for example, I was coming down the stairs last term and a year 
10 class charged passed me to science “we’re going to science cos we’re doing sex ed” and it was 
lesson one so they were really excited.” 
       Deputy Head teacher, School C 
 
There were occasions however when participants identified issues relating to pupil having a poor 
attitude toward PSHE. The withdrawal of the pupils from the lesson was based upon the perception 
of staff as to whether the particular student could access the curriculum or if there had been issues 
relating to historical abuse.  There were occasions when the embarrassment levels experienced by 
pupils highlighted by interviewees proved to be a barrier to the pupil benefitting from the lesson and 
thus remaining in the PSHE lesson.  On these occasions, the situation was dealt with via additional 
one to one specialised sessions, often led by the class teacher or additional professionals, such as 
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speech and language therapist or outside agencies, depending upon the reasoning behind the need 
for such support. 
 
Sub theme – Frustration in implementation 
Frustration can originate from a myriad of places and the interview results reflected this.  In fact, 
being frustrated was often seen as being a natural part of the SRE co-ordinator role regardless of the 
fact that implementation of SRE programmes within schools was part of governmental legislation.    
Of course, much frustration grew from the ongoing conflicts that occurred and hindered how the co-
ordinators effectively implemented the SRE programmes.  However, in addition to this ongoing 
conflict, often participants highlighted frustration that went beyond the boundaries of the school and 
organisational conflicts.   
 
The lack of clarity within the legislation regarding the format and structure of such programmes often 
meant that prioritisation of SRE programmes by schools did not necessarily match that of the needs 
of the pupils.  At the centre of this process was the development of the SRE programme via the 
allocation of a co-ordinator.  The expectation that the co-ordinator could provide some form of 
comprehensive programme which aids rather than hinders pupil development within limited 
timescales and commitment frequently was central to an overall expression of frustration and 
annoyance by interviewees.  Fortunately, in the majority of cases, the PSHE role was filled by a staff 
member who had an interest in the topic of PSHE regardless of experience and training.  The latter 
aspect was a common complaint from interviewees. 
 
“Well it’s not actually much training at all.  I think we’ve had a couple of sessions when people have 
been, when we’ve had inset days.” 




 In some cases, this co-ordinating staff member was part of the senior management team, (often the 
deputy/assistant head teacher), but mostly the individual was a class/subject teacher.  Unfortunately, 
regardless of the enthusiasm of the individual, once in the role it was often expected that their normal 
teaching roles continued.  This led to some participants feeling as though their SRE co-ordinator role 
and the development of SRE programmes was more about the school meeting the legislatory tick 
boxes rather than any formal commitment by the senior management of the school to provide an 
effective SRE programme.  This feeling of isolation was further exacerbated by budgetary limitations 
regarding training and resources that were allocated for SRE, often leading to the co-ordinator having 
to decide what is a priority within the SRE programme, ensuring that appropriate training is available 
for the co-ordinator and the staff to enable effective teaching, or that relevant resources are available 
for use with the pupils. 
 
Regardless of the level of support received and the position of the co-ordinator within the school, 
without an effective programme structure learning cannot effectively occur.  During the interviews, 
issues were discussed in relation to the programme structure (see next theme on Resources).  
However, when discussing how SRE programmes were implemented there were differences and 
difficulties voiced by participants.  On the positive side, where the commitment from senior 
management was greatest, so the structure in relation to ensuring regular SRE lessons was in place.  
In contrast, the participants whose managerial commitment was seen as minimal demonstrated 
frustration in the ad hoc nature by which SRE was timetabled and implemented.  Issues arose such 
as feeling that SRE had been “shoehorned” into the timetable or would be frequently cancelled to 
allow “more important” subjects (in most cases this was every other subject).   
 
Although many participants discussed the frustration of attempting to implement an effective SRE 
programme with minimal managerial support, in all cases where a member of the senior 
management team was interviewed, further frustration arose from beyond the boundaries of the 
school regarding statutory bodies, specifically Ofsted.  As discussed in Chapter 3, government 
legislation states that the expectation is that every school is expected to provide some form of sex 
education programme.  However, the evidence regarding commitment surrounding SRE from 
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management and monitoring authorities, particularly Ofsted, was not obvious.  In fact, although 
some participants felt that the social needs of their pupils were more of a priority than many other 
subjects, they became frustrated when confronted with the monitoring priorities laid out by Ofsted 
which, regardless of the pupil abilities, concentrated upon the more scholastic abilities of pupils via 
core subjects such as English and Maths, putting aside the issue of Keeping Safe for the pupils.  In 
these instances, and particularly when such inspection visits occurred, often SRE was seemingly 
“downgraded” by the senior management team in favour of those topics that are more stringently 
monitored by Ofsted, e.g. English and Mathematics.  Even when a senior management member was 
actively involved in implementing the programme, frustration remained high regarding Ofsted as the 
impact of such prioritisation of other topics meant that SRE programme moved down the school “To 
Do List” to ensure that focus upon Ofsted’s own priorities.   
 
Although we hold it (PSHE) as a priority in our school, it’s not as much a priority as teaching English 
and Maths, because Ofsted say that’s the priority….They don’t come in here and look to see how 
sexually safe my students are, they come in here to look to see if they can count to 10….So there you 
go, and you know I have to play, I have to play the bloody game” 
         Head teacher, School H 
 
Unfortunately, as the above quote illustrates, regardless of the views and knowledge of staff, the 
oversight of Ofsted as an organisation influences the recognition of the additional needs of pupils 
with Autistic Spectrum Condition beyond the academic.  Such difficulties increase the never-ending 
frustration experienced by schools as they attempt to accommodate the conflicting needs of 
legislation and long term social needs of their pupils.  In some cases, this had a long-term impact 
upon how the programme developed as time was limited to focus sufficiently upon the topic.  Such 
difficulties were frequently discussed by participants who had become increasingly frustrated in their 
fight for the importance of the subject with senior management and Ofsted due to the lack of 
perceived insight into the actual priorities in the needs of the pupils.  This was especially true when 
the participant originated from a school that provided support for pupils with autistic spectrum 




4.3.2.2 Over Arching Theme – Resource and Support Abyss 
Regarding the implementation of SRE programmes, often participants highlighted how the 
mechanical, biological aspect of SRE, including sexual intercourse, are the easy concepts to teach due 
to the apparent “black and white” nature of the topic.  Frequently this section of SRE was either 
incorporated into the generic school biology lesson or was covered in both Biology and SRE.   
 
Sub Theme - Resources 
Regardless of how the subject was taught, once again the SRE co-ordinator was faced with further 
issues regarding ensuring that the teaching was done consistently and appropriately whilst also 
linking in with the wider topics that were involved with SRE.  These topics often involved the more 
abstract socio-sexual aspects of everyday life which proved more difficult to teach.  Such difficulties 
were frequently reported within the interviews as occurring due to the fluid nature of social rules 
and interactions that occur in everyday life and that have an impact upon how friendships and more 
intimate relationships grow and develop.  In an attempt to overcome these issues, a limited number 
of interviews (n=4) highlighted how the participant had researched some of the SRE programmes for 
individuals with intellectual disabilities that had previously been developed and published.  They had 
subsequently attempted to utilise such programmes within their own schools, but this often proved 
difficult to effectively implement due to the wide range of abilities and needs of the pupils involved.  
For most participants, the search for appropriate teaching materials for pupils with autistic spectrum 
condition in the absences of any appropriate formally structured programme led to considerable 
amount of time being taken up in attempting to develop what was required, thus increasing the 
frustration experienced by co-ordinators who were generally committed to providing a 
comprehensive programme. 
 
The need to adapt approaches within the general school environment was recognised as a necessity 
for individuals with Autistic Spectrum Disorder.  Within those schools that provided specifically for 
this group of students, or for those with intellectual disabilities, such adaptation was part of the 
overall approach.  In these schools, staff had been trained generally in a range of approaches that 
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were appropriate for individuals with Autistic Spectrum Disorder, as well as those with intellectual 
disabilities, such as TEACCH, Picture Exchange Communication System (PECS) and appropriate levels 
of structure.   
 
“There is lots of differentiation going on but in the classes where it’s predominantly Autistic 
Spectrum Disorder we’ve become, we’re becoming a communication friendly school.”         Deputy, 
School C 
 
“It varies so everything from the very basic things like individual timetables, everything visualised 
down to very very specific assessments.”   
Safeguarding & Prevention Officer, School F 
 
Regarding materials for the SRE programmes, aside from the frustration experienced by co-ordinators 
in obtaining appropriately adapted material, some interviewees felt that what was available was 
lacking the necessary rights based approaches that was required for the situation.  As previously 
highlighted, many participants felt that the emphasis of much of the material centred upon the 
mechanical side of SRE.  Where further elaboration in the material occurred, this only centred very 
much upon safety and legal issues.  Many participants felt that to effectively support the pupils, there 
was a need to utilise an approach that could expand upon this, looking further into the socio-sexual 
aspects and how it relates to the individual’s rights and needs. Although certain aspects, such as 
relationships, were often taught separately to the SRE programme, the way in which such approaches 
were utilised led to pupils having difficulties in making the various connections between the different 
lessons and teaching methods.  In practice, this often involved pupils attending separate social 
skills/relationship classes, some time away from the SRE programme instead of as an integrated 
programme.  This separation was felt to cause pupils difficulty in regard to connecting everything 
together in a logical fashion, and that could then reduce the potential for pupils to generalise their 




An aspect of the approaches used within SRE programmes that was often raised by participants in 
regard to programme implementation related to the difficulties faced by co-ordinators in providing 
appropriately individualised methods which took into account the varying levels of understanding 
amongst the pupils as well as being more autism specific in its methodology.  Both aspects were felt 
to be imperative in regard to the pupils with a diagnosis of autistic spectrum disorder considering the 
varying additional issues that can occur due to their diagnosis.   
 
“They’d access the same content of the curriculum and they’re not taught separately… they are 
involved because we believe that the picking of the skills of socialisation and relationships and 
interactions is fundamental for their development.”          
Head Teacher, School E 
In some situations, attempts were made to cope with the variance in abilities amongst the pupils by 
utilising graded levels of targets for the teaching depending upon the assessed ability levels of 
individual pupils.   
 
“In the post 16 we have like an assessment checklist of all kinds of life skills and it covers relationships 
as a part and sex ed as another part.” 
PSHE co-ordinator, School O 
In one case this centred upon a three-tiered measure of each pupil’s knowledge acquisition as set by 
staff, although this did not necessarily measure the pupil’s ability beyond the “black and white” 
knowledge level.  In other situations, this grading was done more in regard to the specifics of the 
class abilities and would often involve individual classes being divided into subgroups (8-12 pupils) 






“We work in about groups of 8-10 and then those children would be broken down into, maybe, 
groups of 3”   
Head Teacher, School H 
 
“We have, um, currently three what we call high needs classes and those are for students who really 
don’t cope well with the ah, the sort of busy tooing and froing of a of a other classes and they work 
in a very structured way.”   
PSHE co-ordinator, School N 
 
“When it’s time for PSHE they’re split into slightly different groupings.  So they’ve moved from their 
class groups where their multi mixed ability to a more, a more able discussion group.  Another group 
sort of limited verbal communication and who.. need a lot of support.” 
        PSHE Co-ordinator, School N 
 
This methodology was not necessarily based upon any formalised decision-making process, but more 
to the staffs’ judgement in regard to the needs and abilities of each pupil.  In those situations, where 
pupils were deemed as not having the capacity to consent, the subject of sexual interaction would 
be limited to what they were not ‘allowed’ to do.   In many cases, these smaller groups would require 
differing levels of teaching including the content of what was discussed.  For example, one school had 
split a class of 12 into three groups with those deemed as less able and not possessing the capacity 
to consent to a sexual act being taught basic information about body parts, whilst the abler students 
were being taught about sexual relationships.  
 
“We’ll support them individually I mean we had some students this year erm we had we had some 
students that were I would say too low ability to access it, so you know we we tend to do what 
things when students are too low ability to have understanding of it, we do about keeping safe erm 
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lower impact kind of programme with about keeping safe within the class with the teacher and the 
support staff.” 
        Assistant Head, School G 
In contrast, one particular school discussed how they frequently have to adapt the programme to 
accommodate students that seemed to possess some limited social skills but which were still not at 
an appropriate level for them to be safe, however they were spending a lot of time with more able, 
neuro-typical people outside of the school environment.  This had placed them in difficult positions 
due to issues in understanding some of the coercive techniques being used by others.   
 
“If there are a couple of students that were perhaps at a different place because socially even 
though you might have them all here socially they can be very different. I might have young people 
out with their mates at night and another that has never left the house, because mum, because they 
couldn’t be.  So for those we might do something slightly different. They might, we might, then with 
those people we might be doing about how to keep safe when your outside the house, you know, 
have you got your phone on you, have you got your keys, um and for a very few in year 9 we might 
be doing contraception um who can you go to for advice, etc.” 
        PSHE co-ordinator, School G 
 
The impact of having to provide differing levels of teaching was reported by the co-ordinators as 
being problematic due to the need to adapt programmes further for those with Autistic Spectrum 
Condition, especially when many commented upon the lack of autism specific SRE/PSHE 
programmes. 
 
“When you said what could be improved I bet there could be a fantastic visual pack erm that could be 
created erm that would really be beneficial to er autistic kids in particular over on the step side erm 
so something like that because at the moment teachers have to make their own resources or find their 
resources that erm but if there was a real you know autism friendly erm pack with various different 
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levels differentiating would be fantastic and then those kids that couldn’t manage and needed that 
individual input actually support workers could work with them but most of them would probably go 
ew you know I’ll leave it to the teacher”     
Headteacher, School L 
 
However, the process of developing and obtaining appropriate materials for pupils with Autistic 
Spectrum Condition often took up a huge proportion of the co-ordinator’s time which proved difficult 
when the interviewee also had ongoing teaching commitments.  Even when specific programmes 
developed for individuals with intellectual disabilities were used, participants discussed how further 
adaptation was required, especially concerning the more abstract areas of social and sexual life.   
 
“I would stress that the challenge for us is around communicating to children and their 
understanding is quite limited in some of their children’s understanding is quite limited… their recall 
is limited as well so what we would say we would expect to our children is that you keep going over 
it again”    
Head Teacher School M 
 
Even when schools were utilising known programmes for students with intellectual disabilities, such 
as the EQUALS SRE programme (2010) the additional needs of those with Autistic Spectrum Condition 
proved difficult.  Within many of the interviews, the area of greatest concern for individuals with 
Autistic Spectrum Condition related primarily to the social aspects of sex and sexuality.  Participants 
reported that the more abstract areas of socio-sexual development, such as establishing and 
maintaining relationships, rules surrounding social media, issues relating to coercion and consent, 
proved problematic to teach due to the varying boundaries and unclear parameters that occur within 




The teaching issues were further hindered by the limited time and resources that were available for 
the co-ordinator to develop the necessary materials, including searching for appropriate materials 
and making adjustments according to the needs of the pupils.  On the occasions when the role of co-
ordinator seems to have been more developed and supported, the issues surrounding materials and 
programmes being adapted proved less problematic 
 
“A list of differentiated learning objectives, so maybe three a sort of a low, middle and high I suppose, 
learning objectives and then activities around that um so all the teachers need to do is choose the 
objective that meets the needs of their class and then design around, their needs. So they its just a 
bank of activities really, really they can choose, within obviously the resources the resources that we 
have already got in school” 
        PSHE co-ordinator, School B 
 
In addition to attempting to develop an appropriate package, interviewees discussed the ongoing 
changes that occurred within the schools due to individual incidents that may occur amongst the 
pupils.  For example, the topic of inappropriate sexualised behaviour was frequently discussed within 
the interviews often requiring either additional material to be found or the need to revisit the topic 
and teach it in a different way because of the students’ processing difficulties or the way it had been 
previously taught.   
 
“I think as they’re growing up and getting older and you know they see more adult film …. And 
things with sex and they get weird ideas about things …. They misunderstand things so you often 
constantly revisit things to do with relationships and appropriate behaviour” 
         Assistant head, School G 
 
In some cases, further adaptation and work was reported as being necessary in cases when there was 
a recognition that some individuals with Autistic Spectrum Condition required additional one-to-one 
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intervention to ensure that they fully understood the information.  This latter approach was often 
implemented in cases where the individual pupil had displayed either additional difficulties, such as 
inappropriate sexualised behaviour, or when working in groups proved difficult.  Dependent upon 
the severity or complexity of the issues, some participants reported that such detailed work would 
include the involvement of outside agencies who had more experience in the realm of inappropriate 
sexualised behaviour, especially when legal boundaries were involved.   
 
“Where we do have a sexual behaviour ….. then we we would do an intervention for a particular 
child if they were, you know, lots of these behaviours and we would include it in a behaviour support 
plan.” 
         Assistant Head, School B 
 
“That kind of stuff (sexting) or exposing themselves erm they might, do, well social stories around 
that kind of thing as well as working with you know our school police officer as well” 
                  PSHE Lead, School I 
 
“He (psychotherapist) will then, if it’s an emergency he will always see that child or the family 
support worker will know such a lot about the family, she might be able to shed some light on it…..” 
         Deputy Head, School C 
 
Such one-to-one work occurred partly due to the complexities involved, but also due to the additional 
time required to provide a more appropriate programme which the co-ordinator struggled to 




“Again the schemes of work are very much just a bank of ideas I suppose, and the objectives and the 
outcomes, and teachers can just tailor it to their class.”        
 PSHE co-ordinator School B 
 
For many of the participants, teaching the sexual mechanics was easy due to the concrete nature of 
the process and wide range of resources available.  Often the teaching of the mechanical aspects of 
PSHE, including sexual intercourse, physical development and masturbation, were included within 
separate biology lessons, which then had to be co-ordinated with the PSHE programme.   
 
“Well it’s taught through science as well.. the reproduction side I mean, we also do like in erm you 
know you start in year 2 and 3 we hatch eggs chicks from eggs, and things like that.  The biology 
aspect of science erm is something that goes throughout the curriculum.” 
         Head teacher, School M 
 
“It’s (social rules and relationships) really hard to teach it though cos so many of our youngsters are 
driven by rules and there are no rules in relationships, and you know there’s always differences.  It’s 
helping them to understand that.” 
         Deputy Head Teacher, School D 
 
In attempting to deal with such difficulties and so more effectively support students, participants 
discussed the necessity to frequently repeat and revisit topics to ensure that students with Autistic 
Spectrum Condition were given the opportunity to further explore and clarify the information 




“The idea is to be ongoing and revisit…and then add more and then revisit add more because the 
nature of the learning and you know you have to keep recapping the parts of the body. I mean the 
teachers are the judges of that and we find that…. The idea is covered.” 
        PSHE curriculum leader, School J 
 
As well as repetitive exploration of issues within the classroom setting, it was reported that students 
with Autistic Spectrum Condition seemed more inclined to want more information beyond what was 
taught in the classroom than their non- Autistic peers.  This often involved greater amounts of 
detailed questioning in order to gain further clarification about the everyday aspects of the topic. 
 
“A child that’s got autistic spectrum condition the other day was completely confused and the mum 
talked to me…said he’s really confused because he he’s not sure that if you like somebody why you 
would kiss some people and you wouldn’t kiss others.  We just did a sort of on the spot social story.” 
        Deputy Head Teacher, School D 
 
Sub Theme - Services 
The practicalities of both implementing and providing materials to accommodate an appropriate SRE 
programme frequently added further difficulties to an already difficult situation.  This also placed an 
emphasis upon staff having to make what they thought of as a “legal” judgement in regards to 
whether a pupil was able to understand consent and potentially engage in an intimate relationship 
at some point in their life.  In most cases, interviewees highlighted the minefield that the staff were 
confronted with in such a decision which would impact upon the level of information and teaching 
that took place.  Concerns were raised that there were times when such decisions were potentially 
based upon interpretation of a situation rather than factual information.  Also, the potential for an 
individual to develop the ability to consent once knowledge has been obtained was not considered, 




The ability and need to access appropriate support from external agencies proved, for many, to be 
an important element of providing a comprehensive programme.  This was particularly relevant as 
new situations and topics arose, including legal aspects related to sexual relationships, as well as 
issues relating to topics such as Female Genital Mutilation, which the co-ordinators had to include 
but were not confident about in regards to their knowledge.  Such situations would often lead to the 
need to access either relevant sources of information or arrange for external agencies to take the 
lead in such work.  Unfortunately, although there were occasions when participants had successfully 
accessed external agencies to support their programme, often the lack of local services, particularly 
statutory ones, proved difficult.  This would result in the need to access services from either the 
voluntary or independent sector resulting in additional cost which the co-ordinator would have to 
carefully consider in light of the limited budget available for SRE.  In some circumstances, the need 
for more specialised input far outweighed the cost, but in other circumstances the co-ordinator had 
to consider whether they were skilled enough to perform the task themselves and save money.  This 
latter approach could be successful if there were relevant, often free, materials available which the 
more confident staff could utilise.  Even when appropriate agencies and support was commissioned, 
the participants were frequently faced with implementation difficulties to ensure that all relevant 
pupils were given the chance to access the experience.  Often this was linked to some of the attitude 
and conflict difficulties previously discussed and many of the interviewees felt that there was a never-
ending need to battle and justify the importance of SRE, particularly when planning special events 
involving outside speakers. 
 
Even when such need to justify the processes did not exist, enabling all pupils to access the support 
could prove logistically impossible, especially if the availability of the external agency was limited.  In 
such circumstances, the school emphasis was placed upon the co-ordinator to prioritise which pupils 
received the input, and this could be based upon a range of elements, including the school year in 
which the pupils were, in particularly if they were in the upper school, or the overall pupil needs at 
that specific time.  For those not included, it was often hoped that both the budget and external 





Sub Theme - Reflection 
The final accessibility issue did not directly involve pupils but centred upon attempting to ensure 
consistency and quality in the programme.  In order to ensure that programmes being used do not 
stagnate and keep up with the ever changing modern world, the need to reflect upon and evaluate 
the approaches used in implementing such programmes is imperative.  However, there were a 
number of participants who highlighted a lack of such processes within their schools due to a range 
of difficulties, including the ongoing attitudinal difficulties that were experienced as a result of senior 
management or external factors such as Ofsted. 
 
“It’s that case of going to be looking into it now and looking at how people do it, trying to find ways 
of um kind of working out how to assess like set or evaluate how well it’s gone and what they’ve 
learnt.” 
         PSHE Lead, School A 
 
“Being honest no (response to whether they evaluate).  I mean it’s very difficult in this present 
climate because the focus is on the academic” 
         Headteacher, School L 
Such reflective practices were highlighted by participants as being the only form of evaluation being 
utilised by the school and was frequently dependent upon observations made by staff.  These 
observations were often based upon any changes in pupil behaviour that may have been observed 
by staff.  However, this was often on an ad hoc basis and open to an individual staff member’s 
perspective and interpretation. 
“I think it goes back to how we see our youngsters relating with each other boy girl relationships, 
how we when we talk to them about how they see women, how they see men, how they see 
themselves and their sexuality and their gender identity.” 




“We don’t have any official framework of evaluation, we just, I guess, it’s just kinda ongoing in 
talking to the students and addressing situations and looking at their behaviour and seeing how 
their behaviours change.” 
        Assistant Head teacher, School G 
 
There were some attempts at utilising more formal assessment methods, but these tended to only 
explore each pupil’s knowledge post programme implementation without any pre-programme 
measures to compare with.  Such methods also did not assess the pupil’s ability to practically utilise 
the knowledge gained in everyday life. 
 
“Well it would be sort of questions and answers, or you know, matching if there’s, say for instance, 
something on private parts, you know, just getting them to point to different things that I’m 
naming.” 
        Lead practitioner, School N 
 
“Each year we do the safe and well at school survey3 and we kind of follow on data on the children in 
terms of pregnancy which is really big for us.  We also have all our inside school data, so particularly 
incident things are logged. 
         PSHE Lead, School I 
 
 
3 The safe and well at school survey is an annual survey of pupils performed by the Local Education 
Authority in that school’s particular area looking at a range of issues, including incidents of bullying, 




There was one occasion when such pre-programme information was obtained by a new co-ordinator, 
but at the time of the interview occurring no programme had commenced and so no progress could 
be reported.  The lack of effective evaluation tool or process was reported by a number of 
interviewees as being a shortfall which they recognised and regretted.  This regret occurred within 
schools where it would have strengthened the argument with senior management for more time and 
resources be provided an effective programme.   
 
4.3.2.3 Over Arching Theme – Attempts to provide positive SRE 
Regardless of the difficulties and barriers faced by the participants, at the heart of it was their wish 
to provide SRE programmes to their pupils.   
 
Staff Competence 
The role of programme co-ordinator, regardless of what the programme was called (e.g. SRE, PSHE, 
etc) was often taken by an individual who had an interest in the topic.  To take on the role, the co-
ordinator needed to be able to cope with the various difficulties faced from others, as highlighted in 
previous points.  Regardless of the participant’s overall school position, the need to adapt and 
negotiate was imperative.  This was due to many of the issues previously highlighted concerning 
general prioritisation of SRE by school and individual staff having an impact upon the implementation 
of SRE.  Often this led to co-ordinators having to plan specialist events, (e.g. visits from sexual health 
nurses), carefully so that they could have the maximum input whilst keeping the overall impact upon 
the school timetable to a minimum. 
 
“You’re sort of put together a timetable if they come in for one day, cos you’re kind of looking at the 
professional’s time and sort of they come out for a day…but then you literally can’t fit all the classes 
in to one day.  And the dynamics of the group, you can’t just put two classes together.  They will not 
handle it.” 




Negotiator and peacemaker were roles that co-ordinators frequently had to step into with regards to 
the practical implementation and tension that was present within the wider school culture.  Often 
the tension was unseen but very real for the co-ordinators.  This related to the pressures many co-
ordinators were under as they balanced their general teaching responsibilities, including being in 
charge of a class on a daily basis, whilst also taking the role of SRE co-ordinator.  Often the latter 
would involve taking time away from the former whilst the co-ordinator trained for the role or 
developed the programme.  This would lead to the co-ordinator having to balance both roles within 
a limited space of time, occasionally having to delegate either task to teaching assistants.   
“There are teaching assistants in the school that are very experienced and very good and they have 
their rapport with the students.  If they are happy to do it and they work with the teacher and plan 
and they are confident then they would teach the students.” 
PSHE curriculum leader, School J. 
 
In most cases, these were experienced assistants but, regardless of that, not being the teacher could 
have an impact upon the teaching and support being provided.  This was the thin line faced by the 
co-ordinators who were class-based on a regular basis. 
 
Good Practice 
In spite of the pressures, conflicts, and difficulties faced by participants in attempting to deliver some 
form of SRE, they continued to do their best.  In all cases, participants were committed to providing 
and developing a programme.  For some, this quest to develop a programme involved extensive 
research and training in specific programmes that were being used with pupils who had intellectual 
disabilities.  In these instances, participants described how there was still a need for further 
adaptation.  In the absence of any other input, there was a necessity for participants to develop new 
approaches and think outside of the box.  Such creativity was a necessity, not just because material 
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needed to be further adapted for pupils with autistic spectrum condition, but because of the wide 
range of abilities and processing skills present amongst pupils. 
 
“well with some of them with autism, as you know, might go well that’s that bedroom not my 
bedroom.  So things like parents sending in photographs of public and private.  So bathroom, bedroom 
at home, using real photographs in school, that helps and that’s a slight difference to other students.” 
Safeguarding and prevention Officer, School F 
 
At the time of the interviews occurring, there were a number of occasions when participants had 
reflected upon the needs of the pupils and effectiveness of the programmes utilised.  On these 
occasions, a review of the programme was either in progress or was felt to be a necessity.  Depending 
upon the school, such a review was possible, especially if the co-ordinator was part of or had the 
backing of senior management.  Where such support was not present, the participant did their 
utmost to provide for the needs of their pupils. 
 
Overall, the enthusiasm displayed by participants to develop a programme that effectively met pupil 
needs was high.  In each case, the rewards for participants was being able to provide students with 
an SRE programme that was based upon a framework which was comprehensive and provided for 
everyone’s socio -sexual health needs.  By achieving this, participants aimed to increase the 
knowledge and safety of pupils so that they could have the chance to experience effective and 
appropriate relationships. 
 
“So, therefore, our aim is always to make sure how we can empower, how can these young people 
get the choice to say yes as well as no.  So we are, well the approach I take is very much they have the 
same rights as everyone else and it is how we enable them to have a normal sexual relationship when 
they grow up.” 
Safeguarding and prevention Officer, School F 
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4.4 DISCUSSION  
The interview results have highlighted several similarities with previous studies, whilst also 
highlighting some new areas for consideration.  As with previous studies utilising interviews (Hatton 
& Tector, 2010), there is a consistent recognition that the content of present SRE/PSHE programmes, 
even those adapted for pupils with intellectual disabilities, do not adequately meet the socio-sexual 
needs of individuals with Autistic Spectrum Condition.  The abstract nature of the topic requires more 
specific teaching beyond general relationship areas, as well not making assumptions about whether 
the individual with Autistic Spectrum Condition draws the correct conclusions in relation to the 
information compared to their neuro-typical peers.  Unlike previous studies, the interview results 
have highlighted the impact that attitude (particularly that of senior management) has upon the 
ability to make such adaptations due to limited time allocated to the PSHE co-ordinator role.  The 
limited commitment from senior management to the needs of pupils with Autistic Spectrum 
Condition, particularly their socio-sexual development, often led to programmes being hastily 
compiled in between other teaching responsibilities leading to issues surrounding consistency, staff 
training and/or evaluation tools for the programme.  Such areas often led to difficulties in the 
teaching process due to the fears of staff about participating in the subject and providing the wrong 
information or approaches. 
 
In contrast to the concerning attitudes present in some staff and senior management, it was reported 
by participants that the parental and pupil attitude toward the SRE programmes seemed to be more 
positive.  This contradicted previous studies (McCabe, 1999; Pownall, 2010; Stokes & Kaur, 2005) 
which had highlighted the concerns raised by parents and pupils.  There were limited reports relating 
to parental refusal in their child’s participation in the programme, which may be an indication of 
general social change surrounding the issues but could also be a reflection of the cultural and religious 
composition of the participating schools.  Similar results were present in regards to the pupils’ 





Where incidents of inappropriate sexualised behaviour were highlighted within the interviews, there 
were indications of potential gaps in the knowledge base of the pupils.  When such difficulties 
occurred, it would often lead to a more reactive strategy involving external agencies and the potential 
labelling of pupils as “sexually problematic”.  Reflection upon these situations highlighted the 
inappropriateness or inflexibility of the programme, or an assumption that the pupil had understood 
what had been taught without any confirmation by staff.   
 
Overall, although the study utilised only a small number of participants, the findings suggest that the 
socio-sexual needs of individuals with Autistic Spectrum Condition are not consistently being met 
within SRE/PSHE programmes being utilised by many schools, often resulting in difficulties and a 
more reactive approach toward the issue. There is a need to be more proactive in the realms of 
SRE/PSHE in order to reduce the misunderstandings that can occur in real life.  Therefore, the 
development of a programme for pupils with Autistic Spectrum Disorder which explores the socio-
sexual aspects beyond biology and focussing more on relationship building would potentially reduce 
the risks and mistakes that can occur. Such a programme would aim to minimise the inconsistencies 
in the programmes used, whilst enabling that resources (including co-ordinator time) are utilised 
more effectively.  As highlighted within the literature review, there have been limited attempts at 
exploring the views of individuals with Autistic Spectrum Condition in regards to their experience of 
SRE/PSHE within schools.  Gaining an understanding about the actual needs of pupils with Autistic 
Spectrum Disorder rather than making assumptions, could enable the exploration of more specific 
questions such as; 
• In regards to SRE and general life, what areas do individuals with Autistic Spectrum 
Disorder actually need more support in? 
• Which teaching methods and materials best suit the learning styles of pupils with Autistic 
Spectrum Disorder? 
Such person-centred exploration would improve understanding and provide a more effective and 





4.4.1 Methodological limitations 
There were a number of methodological limitations that could have impacted upon the results and 
subsequent interpretation.  Firstly, the recruitment of adequate numbers of schools that met the 
inclusion criteria and who wished to participate proved difficult and was only increased through the 
researcher widening the area to geographical locations.  This brings into question whether the results 
could be generalised into the wider educational arena.  The issue of generalisability (Falk & Guenther, 
2007) in reference to qualitative research findings has often been queried with varying views. These 
have included the view that qualitative research’s purpose is not necessarily to generalise but inform 
(Myers, 2000), and also that if such results are used in a generalised manner then caution must be 
used in doing so, often due to limited numbers (Benz & Newman, 1998).   
 
Secondly, the recruitment of participants and their characteristics may have impacted upon the 
results of the interviews.  Due to the limited number of respondents and their location, factors such 
as ethnicity and religion were not necessarily balanced.  Reflecting upon the mix of participants that 
were interviewed, the majority could be classed as white middle class women and they may 
potentially have had differing views of the subject than those from other ethnic backgrounds.  This 
was particularly poignant considering that a small number of schools, specifically those in the London 
areas, had a multicultural mix of pupils and staff whose cultural and religious backgrounds were 
different to that of the participant.  This could also have been said in relation to all the schools being 
based in southern England, considering that the views on sex education can differ in parts of the 
country such as Northern Ireland.   
 
Finally, although the analysis of the data identified a number of themes, the analytical process was 
performed by an individual researcher.  To have strengthened the data, it would have been 
appropriate to have a second researcher to also extract themes from the data.  This would have 
enabled triangulation of the data and strengthen the validity of the resulting themes. 
 
Regarding the schools used, the pupil skill and attainment levels were biased toward more able 
students and this could bring into question the ability to compare and generalise the various sex 
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education programmes used.   This is particularly true for those schools catering for students who 
have more severe intellectual disabilities in addition to their Autistic Spectrum Condition and would 






Study Two – The perspective of students with autistic spectrum condition  
5.1 Introduction 
As with many studies relating to the issue of sexuality and sex education for individuals with autistic 
spectrum condition, Study One has concentrated upon the views and opinions of people other than 
the pupils with autistic spectrum condition.  Within the literature review in Chapter 3 there was only 
one study (Hatton & Tector, 2010) that involved a group of individuals with autistic spectrum 
condition who had experienced some form of SRE programme.  However, this was a small scale study 
based upon a group of four pupils who had left the school some time previously to the study taking 
place.  Unfortunately, even though the study discussed areas of methodology and summarised some 
of the results, the emphasis of the resulting article was to discuss potential procedural changes that 
occurred within the school rather than examining the views of the pupils involved.  The methodology 
for the Hatton and Tector study utilised questionnaires and semi-structured interviews which 
provided some data but was limited due to method and participant numbers.  Consequently, the 
qualitative data that was presented was limited to a few poignant comments made by the 
participants highlighting some issues raised but with limited exploration regarding the needs of pupils 
with autistic spectrum condition.  To gain greater insight, it would be beneficial to conduct Focus 
Groups with a wider range of participants.  Gaining greater insight from individuals with autistic 
spectrum condition is an invaluable step for researchers.  By achieving this, it not only provides a 
voice for those who seek to be safe, but also gives insight to planners and teachers.  The interviews 
in the Hatton and Tector study started this process but did not allow greater discussion.  Therefore, 
to gain greater insight it would be beneficial to not only explore further but potentially use the 
dynamic and interactive approach of Focus Groups with a wider range of participants. 
    
Focus Groups, also known as group interviewing, go beyond the intimate environment involved with 
one-to-one interviews, and they have been on the increase over recent years (Kvale & Brinkmann, 
2009).  Focus groups, as a concept and research method, were first defined by Robert Merton and 
his colleagues (1956) in relation to their usage within the field of social research.  For many decades, 
focus groups were primarily used within the marketing field.  However, in recent years there has been 
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a steady growth in the use of focus groups as part of social research (Lee, 2010).  The focus group 
concept is based upon a group interviewing methodology where the researcher has the ability to 
work with several participants simultaneously rather than on an individual basis.  This is performed 
in a “non-standard” and informal discussion (Acocella 2012).  Such an approach can enable 
participants to more freely express themselves (Marková, 2004), including those who are more 
reluctant when it comes to interviews, focus groups can also enables the researcher to observe the 
interactional changes that can occur between participants within such situations (Crookes & Davies, 
2004).  Due to the nature of Focus Groups, it is potentially possible to explore a topic beyond the 
boundaries of the researcher’s understanding surrounding the topic (Hess-Bieber & Leavy, 2006) 
utilising multiple participants.  In comparison to one-to-one interviews, the interactions between 
members within Focus Groups is fluid and dynamic in its development as it will be dependent upon 
the specific group.  This “group effect” (Morgan 1996; Carey, 1994) is what makes the use of Focus 
Groups a good source of data as they provide both the researcher and participants with the 
opportunity to query each other and subsequently explore the issues further (Morgan & Krueger, 
1993).   
 
As with one-to-one interviews, the use of group interviews can be dependent upon the needs of the 
study and researcher.  Although Focus Groups have been perceived as the core methodology for 
groups, there are alternatives (Fontana & Fey, 1994) including brainstorming groups.  However, 
regardless of the different approaches, central to them is the ability for the researcher to work with 
and interview a number of participants simultaneously.  With the increase in participants, so the role 
of the researcher changes.  In contrast to the structure involved with one-to-one  interviews, 
frequently the role of the researcher is more of a moderator and facilitator.  This includes guiding the 
conversation to ensure that aims are reached as well as dealing with any conflicts that may arise.  
Although some specific questioning is required, the resulting group interaction can stimulate 
conversation as well as empower individuals that find intense interaction, such as one-to-one  
interviews, difficult.  By the sheer nature of Focus Groups, the aim is to encourage and obtain such 
conversation within the group and so produce a mixture of views relating to the topic rather than to 
obtain a definitive answer (Kvale & Brinkmann, 2009).  Often such enrichment of data from 
participants originates as much from the interaction and conversations that occur between 
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participants, as from responses to specific questioning (Hesse-Bieber & Leavy, 2004).  The group 
situation can enable further exploration of those views beyond the boundaries of the questions.  Such 
situations can provide participants with the confidence to discuss some sensitive aspects of life.  An 
example of such liberation involved the use of Focus Groups to discuss sex and sexuality (Montell, 
1995).  Within her use of Focus Groups, Montell found that often the expression of an individual view 
regarding the subject would provide the incentive for others to open up and participate within the 
Focus Groups.  Such interactions can also provide a safe arena within which views can be challenged, 
developed or even modified as the process progresses and evolves (Linell et al, 2001; Myers, 1998). 
 
5.2 Developing Focus Groups 
Utilising Focus Groups, as with one-to-one interviews, requires planning and careful consideration in 
regards to the various components that a researcher has to plan. 
 
5.2.1 Recruitment 
Looking at Focus Groups, additional consideration needs to be made regarding the composition and 
potential interaction between participants.  Although Focus Groups are often formed in an ad hoc 
manner based upon the research need (Acocella, 2012) there is some structure needed in order to 
reduce potential difficulties in the discussion.  Consequently, the participants recruited need to be 
balanced to ensure that the process involved with the group provides enriched data.  In order to 
achieve this, the participants’ demographics, e.g. cultural and social status, should not be too distant.  
This can assist in the discussion that occurs as the closer participants feel toward each other in these 
areas, the more comfortable they can feel to talk (Greenbaum, 1988).  Of course, there is a need for 
some differing positions in order to allow discussion to occur, but the more homogenous the 
participant group is the greater chance there is of avoiding some participants feeling inferior to others 
(Acocella, 2012). 
 
As well as obtaining an appropriate group mix, the researcher needs to ensure that they are recruiting 
individuals interested in the topic and similar experiences (Munday, 2006) who are able to take part 
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in the discussion.  In order to achieve this, participants should preferably have experience and be 
familiar with the issues being discussed.  Subsequently, this can provide the motivation for 
meaningful discussion to occur (Côté-Arsenault & Morrison-Beedy, 1999). 
 
5.2.2. Environmental Factors 
Before commencing with the Focus Groups, it is necessary to have an appropriate location for the 
Focus Group to occur.  To ensure greater numbers of participants, and depending upon the source 
for participants, it may be necessary for the researcher to select a number of sites.  For example, if 
the topic was school based, the practicalities involved with bringing groups of pupils from various 
schools is difficult, therefore it may be necessary to do a number of Focus Groups in various schools.  
When considering the present study there are additional difficulties concerning how the individual 
processes the various sensory stimuli which can impact upon their ability to effectively participate in 
a Focus Group.  Such difficulties can include environmental distractions (for example, ambient noise, 
over bright lighting) which the moderator needs to consider when planning the location of the focus 
group, or individual issues such as the need for a wobble cushion or twiddles in order to regulate the 
individual’s sensory situation.  With such difficulties, it is imperative that the moderator is aware of 
such issues to ensure that appropriate advice is gained and subsequent measures are put in place to 
reduce the subsequent impact of difficulties. 
 
5.2.3 Interview Guide 
As with one-to-one interviews, to assist with the exploratory process there is a need for the 
development of an interview guide.  It is recommended that such guides incorporate open-ended 
questions aimed at prompting the group discussion without immediately directing the process 
(Krueger, 1998).  For the group moderator, the guide enables them to take a logical approach to the 
process involved.  The moderator should ensure that they lead with the main questions that relate 
to the study to provide the participants with time to settle into the process (Côté-Aresnault & 
Morrison-Beedy, 1999).  Once the participants have settled into the process, the conversation should 
become a more natural conversation with cross-conversations and challenges between participants 
in regards to their point of view.  With the use of the right probing questions and reflective 
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questioning, the moderator is able to be flexible in guiding the conversation whilst remaining on task.  




Although central to the Focus Group process, the questioning developed is only as successful as the 
individual moderating the group.  This is because, regardless of how familiar participants are with 
each other, there is a need for guidance to ensure that the aims of any study are reached.  This has 
been highlighted as an issue by some who feel that, even in groups comprising familiar individuals, 
there are group dynamic issues that impact upon the process.  Particular issues relate to the fact that, 
in comparison to individual interviews, focus group participants need to develop, in situ, some form 
of common communication within a group whilst also ensuring that each individual is able to 
contribute to the wider group interactions (Hydèn & Bülow, 2003).  In regards to the role of the 
moderator in this situation, it is important for them to recognise the presence of such group dynamic 
issues and provide guidance where required.  This can further enhance, not only the experience of 
all involved, but also ensure that if the flow of the conversation should “dry up” then the moderator 
can keep it going.  In performing the latter role, there is a need for balance in how involved and 
directive the moderator is.  Wilbeck et al (2007) described this as “walking a tightrope” between the 
moderator leading the discussion, resulting in them being central to the process, and them remaining 
silent being seemingly uninvolved in the process.  A balance is required between implementing a rigid 
structure in order to meet the specific needs of the research versus providing insufficient information 
and guidance resulting in a lack of data being obtained.  Consequently, the moderator needs to be 
confident in addressing these areas in order to effectively achieve rich qualitative data for the success 
of the research. 
 
5.2.5 Data Collection and Analysis 
The final element when considering implementing a focus group centres upon the data collection.  
As with one-to-one  interviews, there are various methods available to obtain and record data.  The 
enormity of such a task, considering the potential number of sources within an individual focus group, 
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makes the choice of methodology important to ensure that nothing is lost.  Such methods can utilise 
the addition of an assistant moderator who could assist in both the smooth running of the focus 
group as well as being able to take notes of what is happening.  Alongside this, or instead of this, the 
use of recording equipment, both audio and visual, ensures that data can be captured and reviewed 
more frequently than field notes.   
 
Upon completion of the focus groups, through the chosen data recording the researcher needs to 
explore the data acquired.  Although some of the processes involved are similar to one-to-one 
interviewing, the addition of the group dynamics adds additional dimensions to the data obtained.  
Various approaches regarding the process have been suggested by researchers, such as Stevens 
(1996) who recommended that, as well as looking at the actual content of what was verbalised the 
researcher should examine the interactive components that occur within the group setting.  This 
includes aspects such as recognition of dominant characters and their impact upon the views of other 
participants, as well as the overall interactions, commonalties and differences regarding participant 
views, and how conflicts were resolved within this.  Wilbeck et al (2007) expanded upon this concept 
by considering how focus group participants’ use of questioning, initially used to query views, could 
provide the researcher with new questioning pathways that provide additional information.   
 
Although the interactive component of focus groups can provide additional data, there are some 
difficulties in being able to illustrate this in the analysis.  Suggestions have been made by researchers, 
including utilising ‘dialogical discourse analysis’ (Marková et al, 2006) to explore context and 
consequences, or Kitzinger and Farquhar’s (1999) suggestion to explore more ‘sensitive moments’ 
present within interactions.  Even with such suggestions, trying to effectively capture such moments 
and interactions is often difficult.  This is especially apparent in the reporting of results which often 






5.2.6 Utilising Focus Groups with individuals who have Intellectual and developmental/autistic 
spectrum condition 
The participation of people with intellectual and developmental disabilities in research, particularly 
that which is qualitative, has increased during recent years and has provided greater insight into the 
views and experiences of these individuals (Godley, 1996).  It allows these groups the opportunity to 
participate in research to discuss their quality of life.  Many of the approaches previously described 
are relevant to individuals with Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities/autistic spectrum 
condition and the dynamics that can develop within focus groups can assist the interactions that 
subsequently occur.  One such benefit of focus groups for this population is the lack of need for 
literacy skills in order to participate which, for some such individuals, can be a barrier to other 
methods (Cambridge & McCarthy, 2001).  However, although various elements of focus group 
routines and dynamics have a positive influence upon the involvement of individuals with Intellectual 
and Developmental Disabilities/autistic spectrum condition there are a number of difficulties that 
can hinder the situation.   
 
Prior to commencing focus groups, as with one to one interviewing, it is the researcher’s 
responsibility to ensure that consent is obtained from participants.  Not only is it important to obtain 
informed consent from individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities and/or autistic 
spectrum condition (Cea & Fisher, 2003), the process of obtaining such consent also ensures a more 
active decision-making role for the individual (Lotan & Ellis, 2010).  As part of this process, the 
researcher will need to ensure that both the information and consent forms are appropriate for the 
individuals being asked.  This should include the use of material that is accessible via appropriate 
vocabulary and, if required, the use of visual illustration (Rogers, 1999).  Central to the processes 
involved with Focus Groups is the ability to communicate.  However, this can frequently be a barrier 
when involving individuals with intellectual disabilities or Autistic Spectrum Condition.  Whether it is 
someone with limited verbal communication or someone with processing issues requiring additional 
time or clarification of what has been said, the moderator needs to consider how to work with the 
individual.  This may have to be through the use of additional visual methods (e.g. PECS or Talking 
Mats) (Germain, 2004; Fayette & Bond, 2018; Cambridge & Forester-Jones, 2003) or by providing 
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extra time, the moderator has to be able to effectively incorporate it into the Focus Group 
interactions whilst limiting the impact upon the overall interactions. 
 
Although participation in focus groups can provoke anxiety in anyone who takes part due to the group 
aspect, for individuals with intellectual disabilities or Autistic Spectrum Condition the anxiety levels 
can be extreme.  This can originate from the social aspect of such an approach, misunderstandings 
regarding the expectations in taking part and the outcomes of participation, or concerns about the 
personal aspects that could be potentially discussed within the focus groups.  With such anxiety 
comes the potential for the participants’ method of self-expression regarding their feelings to be 
negative.  Therefore, the moderator needs to plan and develop appropriate strategies in order to 
best support each participant through the process.  These can include ensuring that each individual 
is fully and appropriately supported in understanding what is involved with the group, as well as 
utilising appropriate breaks and time out throughout the focus group process.  Overall the 
involvement of individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities and/or Autistic Spectrum 
Condition in the research process, particularly in regards to qualitative studies, is a positive approach 
as it is important for marginalised groups to have their say. 
 
5.3 Study Method 
5.3.1 Study Aims 
Primary Aim: 
• Exploration of the experience of teenagers with autistic spectrum condition with regard to 
the present UK National Curriculum based SRE programmes that they have participated in. 
 
Secondary Aim: 
• Consider whether there is a need to adapt the present SRE programmes used with pupils with 
Autistic Spectrum Condition in order to encompass the areas of difficulties that are identified 
by people with Autistic Spectrum Condition. 
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• Exploration of the views of pupils with autistic spectrum condition as to whether such 
individuals feel that the SRE programmes experienced have effectively prepared them for the 
wider socio-sexual world. 
 
5.3.2 Ethical Issues 
As with any study, ethical approval was required for the Focus Groups, particularly as the process 
involved individuals with autistic spectrum condition who could be deemed as potentially vulnerable.  
The ethical approval process was similar to Study One insofar as initially this was sought from the 
Tizard Centre, University of Kent’s Ethics Committee (See Appendix G for Ethical approval letter).  
Once again, due to the lack of specific educational ethical committee for local authority schools, the 
next layer of approval was required from the head teacher of any potential schools for the focus 
groups to occur.  Once approval had been gained from either the head teacher or their 
representative, then groups of students who met the specific inclusion criteria were identified to 
participate in the focus groups.  Due to the need for the participants to possess the capacity and 
understanding to be part of the focus groups, final consent was obtained directly from the students.  
This was achieved via a simple consent form and information sheet with pictorial content to clarify 
issues (see Appendix H and I).  Both of these sheets were explained to the participants, rewording 
sentences where participants found them unclear. 
 
5.3.3 Participants 
Recruitment of participants was initially performed via the schools that had previously taken part in 
Study One (see chapter 4).  This provided three sets of participants as remaining schools declined to 
participate.  A further two sets of participants were accessed via an additional school located outside 
of the original geographical locations and which met the inclusion criteria for study One.  
Unfortunately, the school was unable to participate in study One but were enthusiastic to participate 
in subsequent studies.  This additional school was located within the county of Kent and enabled two 




As with the schools, there was a need for specific inclusion criteria in regards to the participating 
students.  This was important to ensure that each participant was able to effectively contribute to 
the discussion and subsequent data.  Therefore, the following criteria were set out: 
 
• Students had to have a primary diagnosis of Autistic Spectrum Condition or Asperger’s 
Syndrome; 
• Students needed to have been in the post 16 provision of their respective school to ensure 
that they had an opportunity to have previously received some form of SRE programme; 
• Students needed to possess relatively good expressive and receptive communication skills; 
• Students needed to be able to participate meaningfully in the group discussion for 45-60 
minutes.  
 
Following the criteria being developed, each of the lead staff members within the four participating 
schools were assigned to identify those pupils who met the specific criteria resulting in 38 participants 
who met the inclusion criteria.  Regarding the composition of the groups, although it would have 
been preferable to have a mix of participants from various backgrounds and from both sexes, due to 
the balance of males to females with autistic spectrum condition the composition was dictated by 
the students available for the groups.  As a result, the groups that were used comprised of the 
following mix: 
 
• School 1 – 6 males and 4 females 
• School 2 – 7 males and 2 females 
• School 3 – 6 males 
• School 4 a) – 5 males and 1 female 
• School 4 b) – 5 males and 2 females 
 
Although the gender mix was not balanced, all except School 3 had at least one female in each.  
Clearly this could be intimidating for the young women to be the only female in a group, so in group 
4a the young woman was provided with support from a female staff member.  She was also informed 
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that if she felt uncomfortable with the situation, then she would be able to opt out of the group but 
would have the opportunity to contribute on a one-to-one basis with the researcher. 
 
In addition to the pupils, within three of the focus groups, some school staff were present.  In the 
case of School 2, the staff were the Head of Key Stage Four (the stage each pupil came from) and the 
SRE Teacher.  The reasoning for the staff being present related to safeguarding issues as the 
researcher was not previously known by the school, as well as the staff being present to assist with 
any issues that may have arisen.  From the beginning, the staff reassured pupils that they could talk 
openly about the topic without any perceived consequences even though the staff were present.  
Such reassurances may have reduced the impact of the presence of staff during the focus groups, 
although it cannot be certain.  Regarding the two groups from School 4, the staff member was the 
Post16/SRE co-ordinator.  The reasoning for her presence was to support students to participate due 
to issues of anxiety.  As with School 2, the students were reassured that they could be open and 
honest.  In both schools, it is hard to be sure whether the staff being present had a definite impact.  
In contrast, in both Schools 1 and 3 no staff were present but they did know the primary researcher 
from previous work that had occurred.  This familiarity may have impacted upon the discussion within 
these groups as the students potentially felt more relaxed, due to having met the researcher before 
and/or not feeling restrained by their teachers’ presence.  This may have resulted in a richer 
discussion occurring with greater detail being obtained. 
 
In all cases, the degree to which the highlighted staff elements had an impact upon the results can 
only be speculated upon from the data obtained.  As the analysis will demonstrate, regardless of the 
situation, useful data was obtained to explore the themes and situation.  Across the groups, many of 
the identified themes were similar regardless of whether teachers were present, especially 
concerning programme content and teaching methodology. 
 
5.3.4 Consent 
Regarding consent from the schools, as with Study One, the primary staff contact was provided with 
information (See Appendix J) regarding the focus group aims and processes.  Consent was then 
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obtained from schools in relation to their participation through written confirmation (See Appendix 
K) and their active participation in planning the focus groups.  Also, parents of prospective 
participants were notified about the study and relevant information provided (see Appendix L and 
M). 
 
Before the groups commenced, as with any research involving individuals, it was necessary to gain 
consent from those individuals involved.  In relation to the present study, a consent form was 
specifically developed for the study along with an information sheet regarding the study (See 
Appendix H and I).  Both documents utilised unambiguous and jargon free language which was 
reinforced with appropriate pictures.  This combination enabled potential participants to more easily 
access the information. 
 
In addition to the documents, both the researcher and relevant school staff talked to the prospective 
participants regarding the study; including the reason for the study, the rationale for using focus 
groups and the role the participants could potentially play within the process.  The individual could 
make the choice to participate in the study.  As well as the consent form, if consent was obtained, at 
the beginning of the focus groups the researcher repeated the rationale and aims of the focus group 
and study to ensure any final questions were answered.  This also provided participants with the 
opportunity to withdraw their consent and their participation, reinforcing information already 
provided.  Additionally, the researcher clarified issues regarding confidentiality and the information 
obtained within the focus group, as well as reminding participants that the focus groups were not 
compulsory and that they could withdraw from the process at any point (Owens, 2001).  Participants 
were informed that should they have any difficulties relating to the study, there was a complaints 
process that could be followed.  All except one student continued with the focus groups.  This 
particular student had become highly anxious prior to the group occurring, although it is not known 






5.3.5 Process of the Focus Groups 
Once consent was obtained from all involved, the focus groups were planned.  Each group followed 
a similar pattern to that described in the literature (Côté-Arsenault & Morrison-Beedy, 1999; Hydèn 
& Bülow, 2003; Wilbeck et al, 2007) In each case, the groups occurred within the respective school’s 
environment in a room chosen by the lead staff member as being appropriate to the situation.  Prior 
to the groups commencing, a set of broad questions was compiled, similar to an interview schedule, 
in order to provide guidance where necessary.  These “umbrella questions” included: 
• Tell me about your experience of sex education in school. 
• When did you start having sex education? 
• How long did you have sex education for? 
• What was the best way you learnt? 
• Do you feel that the sex education you received was enough to keep you safe? 
 
5.3.6 Data Collection and Analysis 
As there was only one researcher involved in the focus groups, data collection was performed utilising 
note taking, audio recording and video filming.  Utilising these methods together ensured that 
conversation amongst participants and subsequent data were not missed, whilst also enabling the 
researcher to focus more on the interaction and conversation occurring within the group.  
 
As with the data in Study One, the analytical process involved a thematic analysis approach.  The 
implementation of the analysis took a similar three-stage process to that for Study One (Creswell, 
2007) with one difference.  Due to the interactive nature of the Focus Groups, as well as the number 
of individuals involved, there was the addition of a video camera.  This was used to back up the oral 
recordings as well as enabling an examination of the interactions that occurred within the sessions 
and which may have had an impact upon the situation.  Therefore, the processes involved in the 
analysis followed the same stages as Study One: data preparation via transcribing, thematic analysis 
of the data and presentation of the data.  However, the difference in the process for the Focus Group 
analysis involved each group transcription being repeatedly read alongside first the audio recordings 
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for accuracy and then the video recordings for any significant interactions.  Once the review of the 
transcriptions had been completed, a more detailed exploration of the data occurred in order to 
identify primary overarching themes (Guest et al, 2012).  Again, it could have been beneficial to have 
had a second coder to analyse a percentage of the transcriptions that resulted from the focus groups, 
but due to the rigid time constraints this was once again difficult to achieve. In contrast to the 
interviews (Chapter 4), the Focus Groups did provide an additional element to the analytical process 
in the form of both transcriptions from audio recordings and also video recordings.  Although the 
results from both methods were once again inductively analysed by one individual without any 
predefined coding scheme, the use of two recording methods provided an element of data 
triangulation due to the utilisation of two differing perspectives of the same data. 
 
As with Study One, further analysis of the data identified subthemes from repeated key concepts that 
occurred throughout the Focus Groups (Braun and Clarke, 2006 p82).  Each of the themes; both 
overarching and sub, were reviewed on a number of occasions to ensure appropriateness.  Figure 5.1 
































Fig. 5.1 – Focus Group Themes 
5.4 Results 
As highlighted, there were three main overarching themes each with their own set of subthemes, 
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difficulties in the implementation of an effective SRE programme with the pupils in their schools.  This 
frustration occurred throughout the resulting themes demonstrating a number of shortfalls in the 
SRE support and knowledge being provided to the participants. 
 
5.4.1 Over Arching Theme – Knowledge Source 
Within the Focus Groups discussion took place regarding the experiences of SRE prior to entering the 
post 16 facilities.  This highlighted inconsistencies in the implementation of SRE programmes across 
the schools often resulting in participants trying to fill the knowledge gaps that were subsequently 
present. 
 
Subtheme – The experiences of SRE 
The inclusion criteria for participants in the Focus Group only specified those in post 16 provision as 
there was an expectation that every individual would have received some form of SRE within a school 
situation.  Unfortunately, this proved not to be the case, which resulted in some participants feeling 
extremely frustrated and unprepared for the socio-sexual world around them.  Within the groups 
there was a mix of experiences between mainstream4 and specialist schools, although the latter 
category of schools was more prominent, often because participants had been at the school for 
several years.  In all cases where participants attended a specialist school, they had received some 
form of SRE.  In contrast, those who previously attended a mainstream placement were confronted 
with a mix of support.   
 
“Yeah, there's the-- basically I didn't get much detail in year six, that's because it was a mainstream 
school.” 
M2, School 2 
 
The frustration shown was primarily from those individuals who had transferred from another school 
in order to access the specialist post 16 services, and the topic was discussed within four of the five 
 




groups.  Frequently the individuals concerned had come from a mainstream school setting where the 
general support provided was no longer adequate for their needs, including the socio-sexual aspects 
via SRE programmes.  Concerning the SRE aspect, often these seem to have been non-existent as a 
formal programme in many cases, with participants describing how they did not have any recollection 
of receiving SRE even though they felt that others in their old school had participated in such lessons.  
 
Frustration regarding previous experiences of SRE was, in one case, not due to the lack of SRE 
programmes but related to the ethos of the school.  In this case, the difficulty was with the 
implementation, since it was religiously based.  The participant (F2, School 1) described her 
experience of attending a faith-based mainstream school which meant that, although the SRE 
programme explored the biological aspects, including body parts and the “mechanical” aspects, it 
was accompanied by a curriculum that heavily emphasised religious views concerning the sin of 
sexual relationships outside wedlock and the benefits of abstinence. 
 
“So we had to learn the parts and then we learnt about some types of contraception and how 
fertilisation happens but we didn't actually learn anything about the process we were completely told 
off of it, we weren't told what condoms are or anything like that.” 
F2, School 1 
 
During the discussion, other participants highlighted the unfairness of such an approach, whilst the 
specific participant described how any discussion surrounding contraception and sexually 
transmitted infections was used more to reinforce the abstinence view rather than to equip an 
individual with autistic spectrum condition for the socio-sexual side of life.   
 
Although the majority of participants did receive some form of sex education, there were still 
difficulties regarding the actual content of the teaching.  In most cases, the biological aspects such as 
body parts and conception were felt by participants to have been appropriately taught using visuals 
and videos.  Such discussions also highlighted how the issue of contraception was demonstrated via 
specialist equipment.  However, in many cases the socio-sexual aspects were not perceived as being 
effectively discussed.  This meant that the discussion relating to friendships, relationships, sexuality 
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and even consent, were either perceived as being non-existent or inadequate for the needs of some 
participants.  Consequently, for many the need for information to fill the gaps led them to seek out 
other sources of information. 
 
 
Subtheme - Alternative information sources 
As with Study One, participants in Study Two expressed a level of frustration with the SRE 
programme.  This frustration was linked to the distinct lack of comprehensive knowledge within the 
programmes being delivered.  This resulted in all the focus groups, even those that felt they had been 
provided with a degree of knowledge, discussing how they felt there were gaps in their knowledge.  
Often this led to some participants identifying shortfalls in their understanding of boundaries and 
law.  The resulting frustration expressed by participants meant that they had to look at accessing 
various alternative sources, many of which were unmonitored.  Amongst the groups, a variety of 
alternative sources were accessed, although generally it was the more easily accessible sources such 
as the internet and peers which many utilised.  Unfortunately, both these sources prove problematic 
and often resulted in misinformation.   
 
“My parents did tell me a bit like you know you know some bits that school told me some things that 
school didn't tell me so that was quite helpful. My brother did also told me quite a bit about it as 
well. And you know like doing a bit of research on the Internet that did a bit of help as well. “ 
M5, School 3 
 
!Yeah, yeah I would agree with that. For also I do think like, like cos I I learned some stuff from my 
mum as well cos I have an open relationship with my mum but I  haven't always had that kind of 
relationship like when I was younger if I gone and mentioned to her like something like about like 
something like porn and that she would have been really angry with me and not really like I don't 
think she would have necessarily understood and like so I just didn't mention it I just assumed like 
that was the way it was or something.” 




When discussing the use of the internet, participants recognised that although the internet could 
provide a wide range of information, it could also provide inappropriate knowledge.  This was 
particularly true with regard to adult pornographic material with some participants recognising the 
inappropriate and coercive aspects regarding relationships.  However, for some of the other 
participants  these were seen as a primary source of information. 
 
“I think pornography misdirects a lot of people into what sex is really like.” 
F4, School 2 
 
Although the emphasis of the internet discussion centred upon it being a source of information, as 
with many teenagers, the participants also talked of their usage of social media.  For many 
participants there was a perceived level of peer pressure to be part of the social media arena, 
especially as a way to be potentially liked by others.  Unfortunately, this was for some done without 
the normal social boundaries and parameters surrounding appropriate friendships/relationship 
forming. 
 
“I think it would be useful especially with this generation to learn about the legal ages earlier in life 
because you know you keep hearing stories about like 13 year olds that get pregnant somehow and 
it's because they haven't been more and more younger and younger people are on the Internet and 
that's not always a good thing. Because they can stumble across inappropriate things and not know 
the extent of, of like what that means and what's good and what's ok and what's not ok so I think 
that could be useful to learn. 
F2, School 1 
 
Such experiences do not necessarily reflect the reality of life and face to face experiences.   Yet an 
alternative source of information, peers and peer pressure could also prove problematic and lead to 
an individual engaging in inappropriate situations.  For many, the difficulties with peers centred upon 
the fact that many of the participants’ peers often had deficits in their own knowledge and 
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understanding.  Consequently, all involved were trying to fill the gap, often unsuccessfully.  This was 
highlighted within some of the focus groups as many were friends and so would discuss and explore 
various socio-sexual issues amongst themselves regardless of their levels of understanding.  
Regardless of how incorrect the resulting information might be, using the internet and peers as 
information sources was frequently more easily accessible than the alternatives.  This reduced the 
immediate frustration felt by participants concerning the perceived gaps in information provided by 
schools.  Unfortunately, in the long-term filling in information using these sources caused further 
frustration which will be explored later.  In contrast, the use of appropriate external professionals 
was identified by some as a more reliable source of information.  In some cases, accessing such 
professionals occurred within the school setting as part of the SRE programme by inviting 
professionals to lead specific sessions such as contraception and sexually transmitted infections.  This 
mirrors previous comments in Study One about accessing professionals.  In one school the 
involvement of a professional was based outside of the school via visits to local clinics, which often 
enabled participants to experience the teaching within the real-life situation.  This latter, more 
practical approach seemed to result in a greater retention of knowledge by the participants who were 
able to recount a range of items discussed.  However, within that there were still limitations regarding 
the information provided as its focus once again was on the practical aspects of birth control and 
sexual health. 
 
“I know the school nurse did was the one who taught me about my public places and my ...my public 
and my private places and public places.” 
M4, School 4b 
 
In the absence of other sources, many participants sought information from within their own family 
setting, including both parents and siblings.  Often these discussions were extensions of what had 
been taught at school or at a time when the participant need to explore an everyday situation such 
as friendship/relationship issues.   Considering the nature of the discussion, it is surprising how for 
the most part, adolescent participants across the focus groups felt comfortable to discuss such 
personal issues with their family members.  Unfortunately, although this provided an additional 
source of information, discussion within the focus groups highlighted how in some cases this was not 
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always reliable.  The benefits of such discussions between family member and child depended upon 
the embarrassment levels of both parties, although primarily that of the family member, the family 
member’s own level of knowledge, as well as the nature of the knowledge being requested.  When 
the discussion involved talking with parents about more “modern” topics such as the internet and 
teenage interactions difficulties arose depending upon how up to date parents were regarding the 
internet and the teenage culture compared to when they were teenagers.  Difficulties with siblings 
providing information was similar to those of peers as the information provided was dependent upon 
the sibling’s own education.  Consequently, as with other sources, often participants were faced with 
variable levels in the accuracy of the information being provided by family members. 
 
“You going to need to like get like information from your parents, your family members, outside 
community, online so I think outside like a bit of both really did also help.” 
M5, School 3 
 
“I need to find one, well cos my dad said to me there's always time SD anyway cos you don't have to 
have a girlfriend till late really.” 
M2, School 3 
 
“I think we should learn about different people's attitudes towards sex cos obviously... not everyone's 
parents are open etcetera.” 
M1, School 1 
Subtheme - Timing of programme delivery and length 
For participants, further frustration was shown concerning when and how long SRE programmes 
were being implemented by school.  The majority of participants recalled having SRE lessons during 
the upper years of secondary school life, but very little if any such education prior to the age of 14/15 
years (School Year 9).  This lack of SRE prior to this time, in some cases, may be a true reflection of 
the situation or that the lessons they had received earlier on in their school life were not memorable 





“So it was kind of at the last minute it was like the last couple of weeks of year 11.” 
F3, School 4b 
 
“Well I probably started learning it about when I was 16 really. Well when I was doing secondary 
late secondary.” 
M2, School 3 
 
 
Receiving SRE after participants had already commenced puberty and their socio-sexual interaction 
proved frustrating for many.  For some, particularly the girls, discussing issues relating to physical 
development at this age meant that many participants had been forced to navigate the minefield 
that is puberty without the appropriate knowledge or support.  For girls this meant not understanding 
the full consequences of having periods, for boys the understanding about erections and wet dreams, 
although in some cases these topics were not discussed in the present SRE offered.   
 
Additionally, participants discussed how some of them and their friends had already engaged in 
having relationships, accessing pornographic material and some displayed potentially inappropriate 
behaviour which may have resulted in some reactive discussion, prior to receiving formal SRE.  This 
caused participants to become frustrated as they felt that the teaching should have occurred much 
earlier in order to prepare them for all aspects of their development.  For some, they felt SRE 
programmes should have commenced within Primary School especially as they had made attempts 
to develop friendships which unfortunately failed.  
 
“Because I was, I've been bullied literally in primary school and secondary school, and I think it 
probably would have helped to learn…a lot younger about relationships and why people act a 
certain way.” 





“I do think I do think we should have been taught some safety like in regards to like the fact that like 
girls shouldn't like use a public toilet at midnight because that's bad, that kind of thing. And like do 
you cos it puts them. How to like not put yourself at let how to put yourself at less risk.” 
M1, School 1 
 
In some instances, this would have enabled participants to possess the knowledge to make 
appropriate choices about socio-sexual encounters and experiences that they have been confronted 
with.  In addition, to the actual timings of when such programmes occurred, there was a feeling from 
participants that even with the SRE programme in place, their ongoing socio-sexual development and 
experiences was an ever-changing entity which required support and assistance.  Not only would this 
ongoing intervention and support guide the individual through their development, but it could also 
take into account the individuality of each participant. 
 
 
This need for ongoing support in order to help appropriate development was present in most of the 
Focus Groups.  For many participants, it seemed that the SRE programmes being provided were time 
limited or performed as a reaction to something that had happened within the school environment.  
This led to participants receiving short programmes, sometimes tailored to specific aspects of their 
development but with no ongoing teaching occurring to more fully explore the topics.  Even where 
one school involved had a “structured and timetabled PSHE”, participants felt that it was too short 
and did not enable them to explore and discuss issues as the programme was only delivered over a 
few weeks, generally within half a term, but with no follow-up.  Generally, participants in all the Focus 
Groups felt that to ensure they had received the appropriate information and support, as well as to 
have the opportunity to explore topics in enough detail, the programmes should have been longer.  
Many felt that this should have occurred as an ongoing process throughout their school life. 
 
5.4.2 Over-Arching Theme - Accessing the Knowledge 
Regardless of what age the SRE programmes occurred or how long the SRE programmes went on for 
there was no guarantee that the participants effectively gained the skills and knowledge necessary 
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to develop appropriate relationships.  The acquisition of knowledge was dependent upon two 
important elements: what is taught and how it is taught.  Absence of any of these elements meant 
frustration for participants.  In both cases, it was expressed by participants that regardless of whether 
they received a structured SRE programme or not, if the content and teaching methods were deemed 
inadequate then the greater chance of participants becoming frustrated.   
 
“and they made us do like worksheets and stuff which I didn't like cos it, it just felt like a bit babyish 
like… Yeah it was about the worksheet we done was like where you have to the teacher cuts up 
some pieces and you had to like put them on to this piece about whether you no hang on it was we 
sitting in a circle right sorry I got it wrong we were sitting in a circle and we had to like unfold these 
pieces of papers and its said something and it was like relating to like internet sex like porn… and 
like nudes and that kind of thing and it was like should you do this yes or no and you had to say why 
and it just felt like. I just thought they could have been telling it telling us maybe in a PowerPoint 
with some bullet points or something.” 
M1, School 3 
 
Although participants displayed frustration, there were occasions when good memorable teaching 
was highlighted and added to the overall discussion. 
 
“Just cos like my teacher explained it in a way that was quite you know in a way that was easy to 
understand. And the pictures were very easy to understand as well.” 
F3, School 4b 
 
Subtheme - Programme Content 
Potentially the most important aspect for participants was the information provided within the 
programme.  Participants identified two main distinct knowledge groups, biological/mechanical 
aspects and the socio-sexual/relationship aspect.  Regarding the former, frequently the discussion 
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amongst participants highlighted the ease with which the foundation information was consistently 
provided throughout each school.  Such information focussed purely upon the biological and 
mechanical aspects of SRE and could be taught either as part of the SRE programme or within 
separate biology lessons.   
 
In my mainstream school it (sex education) was literally just a specification.  We in we learnt it 
through biology.  So we had to learn the parts and then we learnt about some types of 
contraception and how fertilisation happens but we didn't actually learn anything about the process 
we were completely told off of it, we weren't told what condoms are or anything like that. 
F2, School 1 
 
Teaching within the separate biology lessons often caused difficulties for some participants as they 
discussed how on occasion, they would receive duplicate information about this aspect within both 
the SRE and Biology lessons.  This caused frustration amongst participants as it was felt that these 
sessions took up valuable time which could have been channelled into other more complex areas.  In 
some instances, participants felt that this demonstrated a lack of discussion between staff, 
potentially highlighting a lack of commitment from school in assisting participants. 
   
When discussing the content of any of the programmes provided within the schools, participants 
placed a significant emphasis upon the wider abstract area of friendships and relationships in the 
context of the changing modern world.  With the fast-paced nature of the modern world, for many 
individuals, being able to keep up with expanding social boundaries and etiquettes was difficult 
without appropriate guidance.  Without such guidance, the potential for inappropriate social acts and 
responses were increased and had resulted in some participants making such mistakes.  During the 
Focus Group discussions, the one constant factor that participants indicated across the schools was 
the inadequacy and inconsistency of the teaching in this subject.  Participants indicated that the 
teaching of the socio-sexual aspect of SRE ranged from it not being addressed at all, to a programme 
that had been developed by a team aimed at covering a wide range of socio-sexual topics.  Although 
this latter group felt that the developed programme covered a wide range of topics, including abusive 
relationships, sex and the law, and sexuality, the opinion from participants was that the time 
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allocated to implementing the programme was not long enough for in-depth discussion to occur and 
so they felt that although the information had been provided putting it into context was difficult.   
Where less detailed teaching was utilised, this was often superficial at best, for example one 
participant being taught only the basics with an emphasis upon abstinence and avoiding any form of 
intimate relationships.   
 
“Yeah we did something about it was relationships but we didn't really go into any real depth into  
anything like that one week it would be unhealthy and healthy relationships.” 
F1, School 1 
 
This proved frustrating for many participants as it was often felt that without the potential to obtain 
the knowledge, put it into practice and then review the effectiveness of subsequent interactions 
participants would not be able to effectively develop their skills.  Consequently, participants felt that 
the only time their knowledge and skills would be measured is when they would be faced with actual 
real-life situations which would require such additional skill and knowledge. 
 
The deficits in knowledge, particularly the socio-sexual aspects, became apparent when, as part of 
the Focus Groups, participants were asked a range of questions to gain some indication of their 
knowledge.  Initially, participants were able to answer the questions that related to foundation 
knowledge, such as body parts, etc, however the responses to more abstract socio-sexual side was 
varied between schools.  Frequently, the need for additional information was based upon topics 
related to incidents that had occurred within school.  This was particularly true concerning internet 
safety and gender/sexuality issues.  The former issue was reported by two focus groups who were 
aware of incidents that had occurred within the school of pupils sending inappropriate texts (sexting) 
to others and resulted in specific mini programmes relating to internet and technology safety. The 
latter issue of gender/sexuality was highlighted in detail by one focus group and which had been 
introduced within the SRE programme following a number of potentially homophobic incidents.  The 
participants from each school involved were indicating that the inclusion of such information was a 
knee-jerk reaction to the incidents but had led to each topic then becoming a more permanent part 
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of the SRE teaching programme.  However, some participants did recognise and discuss their feelings 
that the incidents could have been avoided if the school had been more proactive in their approach 
to the situation. 
 
Subtheme - Teaching methods 
Throughout the Focus Groups, participants frequently highlighted the need and importance of 
knowledge.  However, this turned into frustration due to the teaching methods being utilised within 
the schools not necessarily being effective for the wider socio-sexual issues of the world.    
Consequently, participants recognised that the need for more effective and appropriate teaching 
approaches was imperative.  Unfortunately, from the perspective of some participants access to 
appropriate teaching methods was limited.  This proved particularly frustrating and difficult for many 
of the participants, especially those who were enthusiastic to gain the knowledge and relate it to 
their own lives. 
 
“Like like I said you're not going to get like all the information you are going to get like from school.  
You going to need to like get like information from your parents, your family members, outside 
community, online so I think outside like a bit of both really did also help.” 
M5, School 3 
 
Although, as with any group, the learning styles within the Focus Groups was varied, as part of the 
discussion participants did identify a number of common methods that fitted with many people’s 
learning styles.  Often participants found that formal lecturing about the socio-sexual world was too 
rigid to enable relevant discussion.  In contrast, participants seemed to benefit most from less formal 
methods than just being lectured to, such as the use of educational films, demonstration, and group 
discussion.  Participants felt that possessing the opportunity to discuss and analyse the various 
complex aspects of the socio-sexual world was pivotal in the development of participants skills to 
have safe and appropriate relationships.  However, although this is a good approach to use, it is 
important to get the group size right.  One school’s approach was to have a large group of mixed 
ability pupils.  Unfortunately, this was not conducive for proper discussion to occur as some pupils 
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found it intimidating and did not contribute. The lack of opportunity for some to effectively 
participate in the conversation proved concerning for the participants as many involved with this 
group were in relationships or had been in relationships which had failed due to not understanding 
the finer socio-sexual aspects of life.   
 
“Um kind of unsettling tone of overcrowded probably hard to get a breath out, every guy from FED 
(Further Education Department) in the same classroom but and I don't really think it would be like 
not me but a lot them won't really like you know, get the same thing as the rest of us will.” 
M5, School 3 
 
 
Visually, many participants highlighted how educational films, particularly those portraying scenarios 
that demonstrated socio-sexual areas of life, was the most beneficial.  Participants described how by 
being able to observe such interactions it allowed them as a group to analyse and discuss as a group 
of individuals with varied experiences what they had observed.  Consequently, this provided 
everyone with various views and options enabling them to clarify what they had observed, which in 
turn enabled them to develop potential coping strategies for the real world.  For many participants, 
this approach was felt to be more productive and useful than someone lecturing to them about what 
could be done.  Unfortunately, although participants found this approach useful and less frustrating, 
there were still inconsistencies in how it was managed.  Participants much preferred to have such 
discussions within small groups, especially as some individuals were more confident than others 
which could lead to others not being able to contribute.   
“When we were in Year 11 my class and the other class altogether had like sex talk and I know that 
we we were learning like the parts and say if we knew them and what we knew about them and talk 
about what they were about….But it was the whole year and there were to many people in it…. It 
was too crowded with all, you know big class with my for the whole Year doing it together.” 
F3, School 1 
 
This was demonstrated within one of the Focus Groups within which one particular participant who 
was very confident about talking, would often either attempt to lead the conversation or verbally 
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push others into contributing.  Additionally, the students from this particular school talk in detail 
about how they felt that frequently the use of worksheets within the SRE programme seemed babyish 
and often the teaching was not necessarily geared up to the socio-sexual side of life but to more 
general life issues.   
 
“and they made us do like worksheets and stuff which I didn't like cos it, it just felt like a bit babyish 
like.” 
M1, School 1 
 
The issue of worksheets was also highlighted within another Focus Group who felt that they were 
boring and not necessarily relevant to the topics being discussed. 
 
On the positive side, participants across the groups found the use of PowerPoints useful if, once 
again, linked with discussion and often humour.  This use of a visual aid, as with videos, was 
unanimously welcomed as it provided the participants with more memorable information than just 
being taught. 
 
“I'd say pictures and talking was the most useful.  Just cos like my teacher explained it in a way that 
was quite you know in a way that was easy to understand. And the pictures were very easy to 
understand as well.” 
F3, School 4b 
 
This also included demonstrations of tasks such as use of contraception.   
 
“And he showed us a model of a penis for example, and he showed us how to put a condom on it.” 
M4, School 2 
 
When frequently repeated with the groups, whether on a termly of yearly basis, such approaches 




5.4.3 Over-Arching Theme - All I want is to be safe 
For many participants, the ultimate aim of having SRE programmes was to enable them as individuals 
to possess the skills and understanding to keep themselves and others safe.  This necessity and wish 
was high on the participants’ lists but very reliant upon the effectiveness of the programmes being 
used. 
 
Subtheme – Usefulness of the SRE received 
Throughout the Focus Groups, the discussion surrounding acquired knowledge was ongoing.  As has 
been previously mentioned, it is often the more abstract socio-sexual aspects of life that is the 
hardest to teach, particularly concerning relationships.  As young adults/adolescents, knowing how 
to develop and maintain relationships was very much a priority for the participants in the Focus 
Groups; both friendships and more intimate relationships.  The support received by many was felt to 
be inadequate for their needs.   
 
 
“Yeah we did something about it was relationships but we didn't really go into any real depth into 
anything like that one week it would be unhealthy and healthy relationships.” 
F1, School 3 
 
“So yes so it's not such school that you know told me a lot about you know relationships but as like 
around the community as well.  I just did because like because there was nothing really else for me 
to do so I was just literally like you know I should probably do some research” 
M5, School 3 
Even during the interactions that occurred during the Focus Groups often the deficits in relationship 
skills became apparent.  This could be observed between participants when what was thought to be 
just innocent “banter” by certain individuals, actually turned into something more negative due to 
misunderstandings by others.  This would include inappropriate comments being made followed by 
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a period of “repair” by all involved to reduce any damage caused by the interaction.  Although not 
every single situation or socio-sexual difficulty can actually be dealt with due to the fluid nature of 
this area, an effective SRE programme should provide the foundation knowledge from which an 
individual can build upon.   
“F1: Not in the idea of like what to do if someone comes up to you and is trying to trying to have 
their way with you. How to like push them away word wise instead of having to use physical 
attributes like like pushing them away. 
F2: I know a few tips online. 
F1: But because if you do that that could actually be classed as abuse, and its, its just its either you 
just let it happen or you push it away because of you don't know any other way to like if someone 
comes and tries to chat you up and you're just like go away but you don't want to hurt them so you 
want to say it in a different way. 
F2: Try to stay pacifist, but also be assertive just be like no.” 
School 3, participant conversation 
 
Subtheme – Preparation for the future 
The results of Study One discussed how evaluating SRE programme proved difficult, especially in 
relation to the more abstract aspects of socio-sexual knowledge.  The feedback from the Focus Group 
participants seems to reinforce this issue.  Primarily, the only time that an evaluation of the 
programmes and knowledge acquired by participants was performed the focus was more on the 
concrete knowledge.  Unfortunately, this meant that the more abstract aspects of socio-sexual 
knowledge and a review of the overall effectiveness of the programme implementation was not 
achieved.  Therefore, for many participants there was not chance to demonstrate their working 





“We had it once following like one of your talks, no one else that is in this room was there. Because it 
was just for like for R's class they boys in me and R's class but N basically done like a thing were we 
could ask any questions and stuff and I don't think he knew all question and things like I don't think 
he knew everything and was a very knowledgeable about himself so I didn't think that I didn't think 
that was good at all personally.” 
M4, School 3 
 
As such, being part of the Focus Group was for some the first chance that participants had to feedback 
about the SRE programmes.  Overall, the general consensus was that the SRE programmes had not 
been sufficient for participants’ needs, especially with regards to more abstract aspects of SRE which 
required more detailed exploration.  When exploring the idea of relationships and the teaching 
provided by schools, participants expressed their concern and dissatisfaction.  Central to this seems 
to have been the fluid nature of relationships which makes normal teaching difficult.  When attempts 
had been made to explore relationship issues these were often done in an ad hoc manner, and usually 
in response to an issue that had arisen.  This meant that no specific time was allocated for such areas 
and meant that the information provided was frequently superficial. Often it was felt that this led to 
gaps in their understanding and knowledge acquired via the programme. One group (School 1) of 
participants discussed how they felt frustrated and disappointed by the teaching. 
 
“I must say building up on the friendships and relationships one thing we've learnt very very little or 
we have touched up on but learnt very little about is like gay relationships and open relationships 
etcetera.  I just don't feel we learnt enough about it given about how much it's accepted and normal 
in this time.” 
M4, School 1 
 
This primarily related to the lack of discussion surrounding two specific areas; accessing online 
pornography, and sexuality and gender issues.  Both of these were poignant at the time as there had 
been issues with students accessing pornography as well as difficulties relating to an individual 
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exploring their sexuality in inappropriate ways which triggered some homophobic bullying due to 
others’ misunderstanding.  The group discussion highlighted how the teaching, had been impacted 
upon by the views of the staff leading the teaching who felt it inappropriate to talk about certain 
subjects, e.g. pornography, potentially due to their own feelings or the perception that it was 
inappropriate to teach the subject to students.   
 
“There'd be less homophobia if it was considered like if it was talked about the same as like 
heterosexual relationships, I, in the talk that you did it, it wasn't like bias or hetero-normal 
normalising or anything that was good, but some other things like when they're taught, teach 
younger audiences about this kind of thing they don't really touch on sexualities and, and that's not 
very good cos it can lead to like homophobia cos people aren't educated.” 
F1, School 1 
 
This latter aspect is potentially about having to discuss a topic with students who are underage, but, 
as identified by the group, when it is recognised that many individuals have often accessed such 
materials under the legal age then the absence of such discussion ignores the reality of the world.   
 
In contrast, the more logical and concrete topics relating to law, public and private, etc were given 
more time.  This enabled the participants to gain some understanding surrounding the consequences 
to an individual’s actions, as well as recognising when they were at potential risk.  However, although 
the retention of the information had been successful, as indicated by some limited questioning by 
the researcher, putting this into more practical aspects was not so successful.  This led to many 
participants still being vulnerable.  Where participants recognised the problem between concrete 
and abstract knowledge, they felt that school should have provided a formal relationship programme.  
Such a programme would, as discussed by participants, enable more open exploration regarding 




“F2: Do you know what else would be sort of useful and I know I think, I think there's probably 
already been touched on because you know the whole consent thing it can go two ways learning 
about how or teaching the potential victims, like how to protect themselves but also teach the the 
potential like attackers not to do that. And what's not ok. And like people aren't. 
M1: It's not really like that. 
F2: I, I don't know. I don't think I'm explaining this right. 
M1: People, I must say, people are like taught to steal not to steal from a young age but people still 
steal anyway like.” 
School 3, participant conversation 
 
The only contradiction to the general view regarding the usefulness of the SRE programme came from 
School 2 where the pupils felt the information provided was adequate for their needs, although this 
was dependent upon the member of staff leading the SRE session.   
 
“He's (teacher) very understanding and very gentle when he talks to someone. I don't know, you 
asked me. He speaks to you, like respect. He respects us and we respect back. He's got a way of 
talking to us very nicely to calm us down when we're angry or upset or we don't understand, he can 
explain in his special way of explaining things and we understand.” 
F1, School 2 
 
This was the only school to provide some form of “formal structured” SRE programme, as well as the 








According to government legislation, every local authority maintained school in England is obliged to 
teach SRE from age 11 upwards.  However, how SRE is implemented is left to the individual schools.  
Frequently when there are gaps in an individual’s knowledge, regardless of the topic, people will 
attempt to fill that gap from other sources.  Without appropriate guidance, such sources can provide 
misinformation leading to incorrect knowledge and interpretation.  In relation to the topic of SRE 
such difficulties can lead to individuals not possessing a full understanding of boundaries and the law, 
e.g. consent, which potentially places them in contact with the Criminal Justice System.  This is further 
impacted by the differing boundaries and rules relating to the internet. The internet, although a great 
tool for people to utilise for seeking information, communicating with others, making shopping 
easier, has some problems: the issue of “fake news” or incorrect and unmonitored information can 
cause more difficulties, especially for those who may interpret the world in a literal fashion such as 
some individuals with Autistic Spectrum Condition.  Regarding SRE and the socio-sexual aspect of life, 
an individual is faced with all manner of indicators as to how a relationship may progress.  This may 
involve accessing adult pornographic material (which can display coercive behaviour shown in order 
to develop a sexual relationship), or information that is biased to an aspect of relationships (e.g. 
Abstinence-only sites),  As well as using the internet to access specific information, the escalating use 
of various social media sites provides a source of social experiences as well as knowledge.  Peer 
pressure and the need to be liked by as many people as possible can lead some individuals to ignore 
normal social boundaries about how to effectively make friends.   
 
To be safe is everyone’s right and ultimately the aim of any SRE programme should be to enable an 
individual to possess the skills and understanding for them to be safe.  Therefore, those in receipt of 
an appropriate SRE programme would hopefully become less vulnerable with the potential for more 
independence.  Simultaneously, enabling the individual to develop such skills and understanding 
should make the wider population less vulnerable because the individuals participating in the 
programme should possess a greater understanding of the socio-sexual boundaries in place.  
However, recognising shortfalls and inadequacies in such programmes is important.  Therefore, to be 
able to access the views of those in receipt of an intervention provides more insight into their needs.  
Gaining such insight is an important part to developing an effective SRE programme for the present 
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day.  With the fast-changing pace of the socio-sexual world, including the complexities of the online 
world, the views of those living in it are imperative.  The aim of Study Two was to access such views 
from pupils with autistic spectrum condition concerning the SRE programme that they had received 
within school.  As highlighted in the literature review, many previous studies had focussed upon the 
views of parents and professionals with very little consideration about the views of the pupils.  There 
had been some limited attempts to gain insight from individuals with autistic spectrum condition 
and/or intellectual disabilities with limited results.  In some cases, such studies had focussed more 
on attitudes relating to sex and sexuality rather than the educational perspective.  The majority of 
studies utilised a range of methods, including 1:1 interviews and surveys.  However, the use of focus 
groups in order to access the interactions between participants that occurs was limited to one study 
(Hatton & Tector, 2010).  The results of that study provided some useful insights into the socio-sexual 
shortfalls that were present.  However, the sample size was limited in number as there were only 
four individuals involved.  Additionally, the information was gained retrospectively as each 
participant had left the specific school some years previously.  Consequently, although the acquired 
data was useful, it was dependent upon the reliability of participants recollections of the SRE 
programme. 
 
The benefits of accessing the thoughts and views of pupils with autistic spectrum condition in relation 
to SRE programmes is particularly useful.  It provides insight into the actual needs of individuals with 
autistic spectrum condition rather than of those implementing such programmes.  Such insights 
enable SRE programmes to be more relevant through the inclusion of such information.  In an attempt 
to gain such feedback from pupils with autistic spectrum condition, the present study was developed 
and implemented.  Study Two utilised the focus group methodology in order to access the knowledge 
and attitude of participants, as well as benefit from the interactions that can occur amongst 
participants within a focus group.  Throughout Study Two, the focus was upon accessing a greater 
understanding about the socio-sexual needs of individuals with autistic spectrum condition and what 
was required from an SRE programme to assist these individuals further.  The resulting data, along 




To perform a focus group requires a number of participants.  In the case of Study Two, although 
participants were found from some of the schools utilised in Study One, the number of participants 
were limited.  It had been hoped that the enthusiasm exhibited by the schools in Study One would 
have resulted in more groups.  In some cases, schools felt that pupils did not meet the criteria to 
participate in the focus groups, whilst other schools did not respond to the request about the focus 
group.  Within the final five groups, participants were primarily male which is a reflection of the 
gender imbalance present in people with autistic spectrum condition.  The groups took place within 
the respective schools to reduce any anxiety potentially experienced by participants due to being in 
an unknown environment.  Each focus group lasted up to an hour and was guided by a set of 
questions compiled for the study.  As hoped, the dynamic interaction that can develop within focus 
groups extended the conversations beyond the original questions.  This resulted in participants 
discussing a number of distinct themes reflecting their views and experiences of SRE teaching within 
schools.  These themes also reflected the frustration displayed by participants about the teaching 
and lack of preparation for the wider world. 
 
Throughout the focus groups, participants discussed many of the perceived inadequacies of the SRE 
programmes they had participated in.  Knowledge is key to the teaching of any subject, but without 
the appropriate teaching materials and teaching methodology, passing on such knowledge proves 
difficult.  As has been previously discussed, those individuals with additional processing issues, such 
as some individuals with autistic spectrum condition, will find the abstract world of socio-sexual life 
with its ever-changing boundaries difficult to comprehend.  Therefore, the effective implementation 
of the programmes is important, but as the Focus Groups demonstrated, participants felt such 
programmes were done in a sporadic manner and the quality varied with some participants receiving 
only limited basic SRE information.  Often such implementation was done as a reaction to issues that 
may have occurred with pupils within the school.  Participants also felt that the staff attitude toward 
the topic added to the lack of teaching.  This was often seen by participants as staff treating pupils in 
a “babyish” way resulting in staff potentially feeling that the pupils did not need to know those 
specific subjects and so did not teach them.  Consequently, the frustration felt by many participants 
led them to seek information from elsewhere, even though participants recognised that these could 




5.5.1 Methodological Limitations 
Although the focus groups provided a wealth of information regarding the perception and needs of 
individuals with autistic spectrum condition concerning their thoughts on the sex education they had 
received, there were some limitations that may have impacted upon the results.  Firstly, as 
highlighted, although there were five groups it was still a small number of participants.  This meant 
that there was no scope for manipulation of the groups in relation to ability levels or mix and so the 
formation of the groups centred upon the individuals available.  This led some groups to be formed 
of more able individuals resulting in a greater amount of discussion and information compared to 
other groups formed of less able individuals.  As would be expected in any group, there was a mix of 
personalities present.  In some instances, this proved beneficial as it seemed to motivate other 
quieter members to participate.  However, there were situations when one very strong personality 
was present resulting in them effectively taking over the conversation.  When this happened, it led 
to the moderator having to spend time trying to refocus the conversation.  In one instance, this 
resulted in the school staff making the decision to remove someone due to their disruptive nature.  
The issue of staff being present occurred in three of the groups and may have impacted upon how 
comfortable the participants felt about commenting on the sex education programmes.  
Unfortunately, in all three cases the school had made the decision that a staff member should be 
there to support the pupils.  In addition, there may have been an impact upon two of the groups due 
to who the moderator was.  In these two cases, the moderator had previously been to the schools to 
do some work around sex education.  This meant that many of the pupils already knew the 
moderator.  Consequently, this may have led to these groups feeling more comfortable about talking 
about the issues.  Although this is a positive as it allowed for a rich amount of information, this was 
in contrast to the other three groups that had to become familiar and comfortable with the 
moderator in a few minutes. 
 
Finally, as with the data analysis in Study One (See Chapter 4) although the analysis of the data 
identified a number of themes, the analytical process was performed by an individual researcher.  To 
have strengthened the data, it would have been appropriate to have a second researcher to also 
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extract themes from the data.  This would have enabled triangulation of the data and strengthen the 
validity of the resulting themes. 
 
 
Overall the results from Study Two have built upon issues highlighted within the literature review in 
Chapter Three and Study One.  The lack of appropriate SRE programmes due to limited teaching and 
resources are having a dramatic impact upon the socio-sexual development of individuals with 
autistic spectrum condition.  This is further affected by attitudes in relation to whether such 
individuals need to be taught such topics or are being partially taught due to staff embarrassment 
and confidence in the topic.  Consequently, those in receipt of the SRE programmes are often left 
wanting more information and clarity, but in its absence, individuals filled the gaps from less than 
reliable sources.  They are also being left to enter the wider social world without the full 
understanding of socio-sexual knowledge needed to keep safe.  Without the knowledge and practical 
understanding, individuals with autistic spectrum condition are being placed in vulnerable positions.  
This vulnerability centres upon the individual potentially being a victim of abuse or exploitation from 
others due to a lack of understanding surrounding boundaries and others’ intentions.  Also, there is 
the potential for this vulnerability to lead to becoming a perpetrator of crime due to a lack of 
understanding about boundaries, etc.  The development of a more appropriate SRE programme, can 
reduce such vulnerabilities, whilst allowing individuals with autistic spectrum condition to be more 
independent and develop healthy sexual relationships where appropriate.   
 
Study Two has provided extra insight into how such programmes could look from the aspect of those 
in receipt of such programmes.  This access to such views has previously been limited, but needs to 







Study Three - Sexuality and Relationship Education for people with 
Autistic Spectrum Condition – Pilot Programme Implementation 
6.1 Introduction 
As the previous studies have highlighted, there are a number of issues surrounding the present school 
based SRE programme for pupils with Autistic Spectrum Condition.  These issues include: 
• The implementation of SRE programmes specifically for pupils with autistic spectrum 
condition, 
• Availability of appropriate teaching material and approaches, 
• Appropriate content which explores the socio-sexual aspects of life 
 
The results of the previous studies indicated a lack of consistency in how each school developed and 
implemented such programmes.  Often this seemed due to a lack of an SRE programme that was 
adapted for individuals with Autistic Spectrum Condition especially regarding the socio-sexual 
aspects of life.  Therefore, there is a need for an SRE programme that is designed to effectively meet 
this need for schools, staff and pupils with an Autistic Spectrum Condition.  The following study will 
explore the development and evaluation of a potential SRE programme that meets the socio-sexual 
needs via a small scale pilot study. 
 
6.2 The Need for a Pilot Study 
Before embarking upon the present study, it is important to understand the concept of a pilot study 
and its importance.  Primarily, a pilot study is a ‘feasibility study intended to guide the planning of a 
large-scale investigation’ (Thabane et al, 2010; p1).  Pilot studies are generally used in two different 
ways when involved with social science, either they take the form of a feasibility study to test out the 
approaches to be used for a larger study at some point (Polit et al, 2001), or as a pilot study focuses 
upon pre-testing a research tool (Baker, 1994).  Consequently, a pilot study enables researchers to 
identify any particular ethical and practical issues that may arise within the main study (Sampson, 
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2004; Kelly, 2007).  This includes any aspects that might fail, potential issues that may occur due to 
research protocols not being followed, difficulties with methodology or measures (Van Teijlingen & 
Hundley, 2001).  Often the development of a pilot study is based upon a range of approaches to 
design and evaluation, including interviews and focus groups in order to develop the design, the 
intervention and the approach to measurement necessarily for a pilot study (Tashakkori & Teddlie, 
1998). 
 
6.2.1 Pilot Study Issues 
Although pilot studies provide the researcher with a level of guidance for further study, there are 
problematic issues relating to the usage of pilot studies.  Firstly, as previously highlighted, pilot 
studies are often used to test the feasibility of research, but it is important to recognise that the 
results of a pilot study are only an indication of the potential results of the later study (Arain et al, 
2010).  This is due to the frequently small number of participants involved with pilot studies.  Such 
small numbers cannot guarantee a strong statistical underpinning (Van Teijlingen & Hundley, 2001; 
Thabane et al, 2010).  Contamination has also been raised as a difficulty with using pilot studies which 
occurs when the resulting data becomes part of the main study.  Although some researchers 
(Thabane et al, 2010) feel that it is plausible to include the results, to do so requires the resulting data 
from the pilot study to have been acquired using the exact protocols used in the main study.  An 
additional contaminate relates to pilot study participants subsequently being involved with the main 
study but with new data being obtained.  This can impact upon the later data as those individuals 
would have previously experienced the approaches used, thus increasing their knowledge and 
experiences which will potentially change their response to the interventions used.  When 
considering inclusion of pilot study participants, researchers need to consider such elements against 
whether there is a need for this group of participants to be included. 
 
The final aspect relating to pilot studies that researchers need to consider relates to the ethics of 
“conducting a study whose feasibility cannot be guaranteed” (Thabane et al, 2010).  It is only ethical 
when participants are made aware that the pilot study is a ‘dry run’ and may not lead to the 
implementation of the main study.  Although Thabane et al’s (2010) review of research ethics 
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guidelines, including the Nuremberg Code (1949), the Belmont Report (1979) and Helsinki 
Declaration (1964), showed a lack of guidelines surrounding this aspect, it is recommended that 
informing pilot study participants about this is appropriate and fair. 
 
Regardless of the issues that can be involved with pilot studies, their use can greatly benefit the main 
study.  By performing a pilot study, a researcher can learn and make alterations to the main study 
(Clark-Carter, 2009), which can assist with the focus of a later study. 
 
6.3 Study Methodology 
6.3.1 Study Design 
Due to the small sample size, a pre- and post-intervention design was planned, with the results of 
each measure being compared at the different time points.  It was not possible to provide a control 
group, because of the small sample size, and so participants were their own control. 
 
6.3.2 Participants 
Participants were sourced from the schools accessed within the previous studies.  Consequently, two 
groups - one Surrey based, and one Kent based, were recruited for the pilot study.  Both schools were 
specialist provision for children and young people with autistic spectrum condition although the 
Surrey based one catered for all ages from nursery to 19 whilst the Kent based one was for secondary 
age (11-19).  It was unfortunate that more participants could not be recruited, but the recruitment 
process was impacted upon by commitment issues (e.g. some schools were already participating in 
other research projects)  and/or changes in personnel had occurred since the previous studies (e.g. 
PSHE co-ordinators left and the role had not been filled by someone else).  A total of 21 pupils were 
recruited, however only 20 participated in the full pilot scheme, and measures were conducted pre 
and post the intervention.  The one participant did not complete the pilot intervention due to them 
having to be removed from the Post 16 provision prior to the end of the study.  This was as a result 
of a texting incident involving sending explicit material that had occurred between the individual and 
another pupil within the school.  The remaining participants were primarily teenage boys, with only 
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two teenage girls being involved but both girls were in one group.  The overall breakdown of 
participants was 10% female and 90% male, and there was a mean age of 17.1 years (they were all 
attending post 16 provision or their were post-16 in their respective schools).  In all cases, the 
participants had a primary diagnosis of Autistic Spectrum Condition and had received some form of 
sex education from a biological perspective within the school situations, although the amount and 
quality varied as some had been in mainstream settings prior to entering the post 16 provision.  
 
In addition to the participants, each pilot group included at least one staff member from the school 
(the Surrey school had one staff member (teaching assistant) and the Kent school had three staff 
members (the SRE co-ordinator and two teaching assistants)).  In both pilot sites, the primary 
researcher led the pilot programme throughout the nine sessions.  The staff were present to provide 
participants with additional support.  The staff members provided assistance should a participant 
required a break from any of the session, and also supported any participants who required extra 
input with regard to writing or to clarify what was required for a task.  To limit the impact that the 
staff members may have had on the study results, brief discussions took place between them and the 
primary researcher prior to and after each session.  Also, the primary researcher was present 




Baseline and post-intervention measures were completed face to face with participants in the 
respective schools.  The measures were used to identify each participant’s sexual knowledge and 
attitudes.  All, except the one participant who did not complete the pilot intervention, completed 
both sets of measures, Consequently, 20 pupils completed all measures and attended the pilot 
intervention.   
 




• Sexual Attitude and Knowledge Scale (SAKS, Heighway & Webster, 2007) 
The Sexual Attitude and Knowledge Scale is a basic test of an individual’s sexual attitudes and 
knowledge.  It was developed for use with people with intellectual disabilities with the 
assessment process lasting about 35-40 minutes.  The assessment contains 19 questions 
accompanied by pictorial scenarios.  The assessment is comprised of four subscales: 
▪ Understanding relationships 
▪ Social interactions 
▪ Sexual awareness 
▪ Assertiveness 
 
• Understanding Consent and Abuse Pictures (UC&A, O’Callaghan & Murphy, 2002) 
UC & A Pictures utilises images from the sex education pack, Sex and the 3 Rs (McCarthy & 
Thompson, 2008).  The process involving the completion of the UC&A lasted about 45 minutes 
and involved participants being shown 10 increasingly intimate scenarios, some consenting and 
some non-consenting, ranging from consensual hugging in public to rape.  In each case, a number 
of questions were asked, including: 
• What is happening in the scenario? 
• Describe the feelings of all involved in the scenario 
• Asking whether what is happening in the scenario is ‘OK’ or should be 
reported. 
 
With both measures, the assessment process was performed by the lead researcher within a private 
room in each of the respective schools and written notes in addition to the assessment forms were 
completed to ensure that any relevant expansion in an individual’s answer was recorded. 
 
6.3.4 Intervention 
As previously highlighted, the aim of the present study was the development and implementation of 
a pilot SRE programme for individuals with Autistic Spectrum Condition.  Prior to commencing the 
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study, it was necessary to develop such a programme.  The development of the programme took into 
account the feedback both from the previous studies and utilised aspects of the Keeping Safe 
programme (Malovic et al, 2018) developed for teenagers with intellectual disabilities who have 
displayed harmful sexual behaviour.  In addition, there were a number of approaches included some 
that had been previously developed by this researcher (Mark Brown) in other areas.  The overall 
outline of the programme content was spread over nine sessions to enable thorough exploration of 
each topic covered, especially the more complex and abstract areas, such as relationships.  A synopsis 
of the sessions is given below (see Appendix H for the full programme). 
 
6.3.4.1 SRE Course Outline 
The course utilised as many visual methods as possible, including video vignettes, as people with 
autistic spectrum condition find this preferable (Thiemann & Goldstein, 2001) and it also provided 
participants with the opportunity to explore actual scenarios (Haseltine & Miltenberger, 1990; 
Lumley et al., 1998; Miltenberger et al., 1999).  Each of the nine sessions lasted 45 minutes and, as 
previously described, involved an additional staff member.  The general programme of the pilot 
intervention explored a number of socio-sexual topics. 
 
Course Outline 
Session One – Foundation Sex Education 
Although it was assumed that all participants would have received some form of Sex and Relationship 
Education, the interviews and focus groups performed prior to the pilot scheme have highlighted 
how the level of knowledge acquisition and teaching methods experienced varied depending upon 
the individual and the support they were provided.  Therefore, Session One was aimed at ensuring 
that all participants possessed the same foundation knowledge in regards to names of body parts, 
including identifying slang terms for body parts, changes to the body during puberty, types of sexual 
relationships and sexual acts, and any queries relating to the physical side of sex and relationships 
were explored. Additionally, as the subsequent sessions explored various socio-sexual aspects (see 
Appendix H for specific details) with an emphasis upon friendships and relationships as well as making 
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appropriate choices.  To aid with this process, the introduction of “Man at the Crossroads” was made 
at the end of session one (see Fig. 6.1) 
 
 
Fig. 6.1 – Man at the Crossroads Visual (with permission to use, The Good Way Model, Ayland, 
2006) 
 
This provided a focus upon the decision making process for participants via the green (good) and red 
(bad) pathways.  Each pathway had consequences which were explained throughout the rest of the 
programme to ensure the thought process was developed within participants by the end of the 
programme. 
 
Session Two and Three – Relationships 
These sessions explored all aspects of relationships including: 
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• different types of relationships that it is possible to have e.g. family, romantic, professional, 
etc. 
• what type of behaviours are acceptable in different relationships, including sexual 
relationships? 
• good ways of getting to know someone and how to go about developing and maintaining 
friendships and relationships. 
 
The sessions utilised video vignettes of examples of relationships accessed from the internet to 
enable participants to talk about what they could see and explore various aspects of building and 
maintaining relationships.  This included various activities such as drawing social circles of their own 
relationships (See Fig 6.2) (Sinclair et al, 2017) which were then also used in Sessions Six and Seven.  
 
Session Four and Five – Consent and Legal Issues 
These sessions centred upon the legal issues associated with socio-sexual side of growing up, 
including: 
• Consent was explored via video vignettes (e.g. clips from ‘This Is Abuse ‘- government 
campaign (Home Office, 2015)) to highlight how consent can be appropriately and 
inappropriately gained or coerced from individuals.  In regards to consent, the sessions 
covered what consent means; legal age of consent, verbal and nonverbal consent, impact of 
issues such as drugs and alcohol. 
• The legal aspects were explored in relation to the law and consequences, including arrest, 
trial and prison, using appropriate visual approaches as well as the use of “story telling” to 
facilitate participants to progress through the appropriate choices available. 
 
Session Six and Seven – Public/Private 
These sessions looked at this topic from the point of view of a person’s body as well as the 
environment.  The former utilised appropriate visual methods to look at where such body parts are, 
including any non-sexual parts that individual participants classed as their own private parts.  In 
addition, the discussion linked back to the Relationships sessions and the social circle exercise in 
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regards to what type of touch and interaction can occur with the various people that have been 
identified as being in a relationship with participants.  This also included an addition to the names to 
include doctor, nurse and police to ensure that although these were strangers, there may be 
occasions when the former two need to touch private parts or the latter requires to have a 
conversation as a stranger. 
 
The latter aspect of the environment, also utilised appropriate visual methods including photographs 
and video, to identify types of location and explore them in detail.  Associated with this was the 
identification of where it is appropriate to participate in various activities, including those of a sexual 
nature.  There was also discussion surrounding public and private in regards to the use of technology, 
particularly webcam, etc, in various locations. 
 
Session Eight – Online and Technology Issues 
This continued the exploration within the previous section.  The session utilised “story telling” to 
explore a number of specific issues regarding the use of technology and the online world.  These 
included the law and consent in relation to the online world, including accessing pornography, how 
to recognise online abuse and deal with online grooming, improving generally online safety. 
 
Session Nine – Summary  
This final session enabled participants to discuss and clarify any issues that had been discussed as 
well as any topics that may have arisen during the course.  In both cases, this session included a 
general recap of the previous sessions using different scenarios for participants to explore, as well as 
discussion regarding sexual health and use of contraceptives.  This latter aspect was demonstrated 
to the groups via the use of a false penis and condoms.  Following demonstration by the researcher, 
participants encouraged to practice on the false penis to assess their understanding of the process, 




In relation to the sessions and materials used, although the approaches utilised were generally 
consistent between the two pilot sites, on occasions there was a need to adapt some of the material.  
This need to adapt arose due to differing levels amongst participants, particularly in School 2 where 
the group were of more mixed abilities in contrast to School 1.  One such example was the Social 
Circle of Relationships (see Fig 6.2).  
 
 
Fig. 6.2 – Social Circle of Relationships Visual Material (SOTSEC-ID, 2017) 
 
 This activity involved two elements.  Firstly, identifying people in the individual’s life and how close 
they were to the individual.  This was then followed by participants considering a list of actions, in 
relation to the people in their circle including hugging, kissing on the lips, kissing on the cheek and 
touching private parts.  In both schools, the activity was performed using the paper version, however 
in School 2 many participants found the paper-based approach too abstract.  Consequently, it was 
necessary to adapt the approach so that instead of just focussing purely upon the paper aspect, a 
more practical and interactive approach was developed in order to enhance the experience and 
understanding for participants.  This involved making a larger version of the Circle of Relationships 
by drawing chalk circles on the floor and then provide participants with relevant name labels (e.g. 
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mum, dad, friend, etc).  Then for each participant, the group would stand in chosen positions to 
reflect what was then written down. 
 
6.3.5 Procedure 
6.3.5.1 Ethics  
As with the previous studies, ethical approval was required for the Pilot Programme, particularly as 
the process involved individuals with Autistic Spectrum Condition who could be deemed as 
potentially vulnerable.  The ethical approval was similar to Study One and Two insofar as initially this 
was sought from the Tizard Centre, University of Kent’s Ethics Committee (See Appendix N for ethical 
approval letter).  Once again, due to the lack of specific educational ethical committee for local 
authority schools, the next layer of approval was required from the head teacher of the participating 
schools for the pilot programme to occur. (See Appendix T and U)  Once approval had been gained 
from either the head teacher or their representative (See Appendix R and S), then groups of students 
who met the specific criterion were identified to participate in the pilot programme.  Only 
participants with the capacity to consent for themselves were included, and an accessible 
information sheet with visual supportive pictures, and a consent form (See Appendix P and Q) were 
used. Both of these were explained to the participants as a group and also one-to-one by the lead 
researcher.   
 
From the original 21 participants, all consented to participate in the pilot programme, although, as 
previously highlighted, one participant had to leave the study early.  Each participant’s parents were 
also informed about the pilot study and the content being taught.  There was no parental resistance 
to the pilot study.  Additionally, due to the pilot study occurring during the Summer Term, there were 
occasions when some participants had to miss sessions.  This was due to other events occurring such 
as any examinations or transition days for their next placement.  In these cases, the participants had 
the relevant information for the missed session which staff would go through with them.  In addition, 





Once consent was obtained from participants and both the training room and additional staff 
members for each group identified, the pilot studies commenced in both schools.  As previously 
stated, the pilot SRE program consisted of 9 weekly sessions with each of the two groups of 
participants in their respective schools.  The materials were developed by the researcher prior to 
commencement and utilised a range of approaches, including videos, discussion, visual prompts, 
interactive activities and demonstration.  Wherever possible, visual prompts were utilised in an 
attempt to link the concepts discussed. The pilot studies commenced in April 2017 during the final 
school term of the year.  At the end of each session, staff were encouraged to provide feedback about 
the sessions as well as being consulted by the researcher concerning any need to adapt the materials 
for the subsequent sessions.  Although no formal method was used to explore the feedback, the 
discussions provided some insight into how the teaching was progressing. 
 
6.3.6 Analysis 




Due to the small number of test sites and participants, the data obtained were limited.  As regards 
the participants, there were some differences in the ability levels between the two sets.  In School 1 
participants were of a similar ability level, as well as being generally more able than School 2.  
Regarding School 2, the review highlighted that the participants were of mixed ability, potentially due 
to the fact that some of the participants had come from other schools, particularly mainstream 
schools, into the Post 16 provision. 
 
With regards to the data obtained from the pre and post intervention assessments, although 21 
participants completed the pre-intervention assessment as discussed, one participant was unable to 
complete the pilot intervention and post- intervention measure.  Therefore, they were left out of the 
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final data analysis resulting in 20 participants’ data being part of the analysis.  The analysis of the 20 
participants results showed that the data were somewhat skewed and this, in addition to the small 
numbers, meant that non-parametric statistics were more suitable.  Therefore, a series of Wilcoxon 
matched pairs signed ranks tests were performed to determine if there were significant pre/post 
changes in study variables, as shown in Table 6.1.  
 
 N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation 
Time 1 score on UC & A 20 63.00 102.00 86.3500 11.07047 
Time 2 score on UC & A 20 77.00 110.00 96.5500 10.22111 
Time 1 SAK relationship score 20 3.00 6.00 5.1000 1.07115 
Time 2 SAK relationship score 20 3.00 6.00 5.0750 .86260 
Time 1 SAK Social score 20 1.00 3.00 2.7000 .52315 
Time 2 SAK Social score 20 1.00 3.00 2.5000 .58490 
Time 1 SAK sexual 20 20.00 32.00 25.9750 3.73277 
Time 2 SAK sexual 20 23.00 32.00 27.5500 2.98196 
Time 1 SAK Assertiveness 20 3.00 10.00 7.7500 2.02290 
Time 2 SAK Assertiveness 20 4.00 9.50 7.3250 1.52415 
Time 1 Total 20 28.50 50.00 41.5250 6.08163 
Time 2 Total 20 32.00 50.00 42.4500 5.33829 
 
Table 6.1 - Results of Wilcoxon matched pairs signed ranks test for pre and post intervention 
scores 
 
The overall SAKS results indicate that differences between pre-intervention and post-intervention 
were relatively small and varied.  When exploring the results, there was no change in the range for 
relationships or social scores sub-scales. Regarding sexual and assertiveness sub-scales, both had an 
increase in the minimum score but only the sexual sub-scale had an increase in the mean score.  
When analysed separately for each school, School 1 Total SAKS scores did improve significantly 




The overall results for the UC & A, on the other hand, showed that there was an increase in all aspects 
with the minimum score increasing from 63 to 77 and maximum increasing from 102 to 110.  When 
each school was analysed separately, the results indicated that there were significant (p>0.05) 
improvement in the scores for both schools. 
 
6.5 Discussion 
The results of the first pilot programme were positive and encouraging for a number of reasons.  
Firstly, considering the intimate nature of the topic and the discussions that occurred in relation to a 
range of intimate concepts, none of the participants dropped out of the programme.  The only 
exception was the individual that was unable to complete the programme due to an incident.  Such 
a commitment to the programme came from both participants and their parents/carers/guardians.  
Regarding the participants, it is important to recognise that on occasions the discussions that 
occurred within the programme sessions could be uncomfortable for participants.  However, 
regardless of this participant continued to attend and contribute to the sessions even when given the 
option to physically (leave the sessions) or verbally withdraw if they were finding the session difficult.  
In addition to the participants not withdrawing from the process, at no point did any of the 
participants’ parents/carers/guardians highlight any issues with what was being discussed within the 
programme nor did they withdraw any participant from the programme.   
 
Secondly, in contrast to the issues raised within Study One relating to the potential lack of 
commitment from schools and senior management to provide a comprehensive SRE programme and 
the comments made at the beginning of this chapter, the two schools that participated in the pilot 
study were highly committed to the implementation of the programme.  Of course, it could be said 
that both schools were able to access a free resource.  However, in both cases to achieve this required 
a level of commitment as the respective schools were required to give both time and staff to the 
programme, which they consistently accomplished.  Additionally, in both cases, there was an 
“enthusiasm” from the school and staff to ensure that the students effectively participated in the 
programme, which was reflected in the staff involvement in the programme sessions and their verbal 
feedback surrounding the programme content, including discussion relating to any adaptation to the 
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materials being used and what the staff could do in-between sessions to aid pupils.  The issue of 
commitment was also present within each participating schools’ senior management team, unlike 
some of those schools involved with Study One.  Within Study One, a number of those interviewed 
highlighted a distinct lack of support and commitment from senior management with limited 
resources being made available for SRE.  In contrast the two schools participating in the pilot 
programme had the support of their senior management throughout the study.  This resulted in the 
pilot programme being a priority and so receiving the appropriate time and resources, including 
staffing. 
 
When focussing on the intervention results, there are suggestions that the programme and its 
content has provided some improvement in the sexual attitudes and knowledge in individuals with 
Autistic Spectrum Condition.  There was limited improvement in the sexual knowledge which may be 
due to the small sample size.  Also, this small improvement could have been as a result of previous 
sex education/ biology lessons that meant that the basic knowledge was already in place.  There was 
a larger improvement in the understanding of consent and abuse, arguably a very crucial part of what 
pupils need to know. 
 
6.5.1 Methodological Limitations 
Though the pilot scheme reaped positive results, there were some limitations to the process.  Due to 
the small number of participants involved it was difficult to control the composition of the pilot 
groups.  When examining the gender mix, it was recognised at the planning stage when ethical 
approval was requested that due to the gender imbalance present within those diagnosed with 
Autistic Spectrum Condition there would be more males than females.  Although this was 
unavoidable as both schools reflected the gender imbalance with individuals with Autistic Spectrum 
Condition, there were concerns whether this imbalance would impact upon the female participants 
being involved in the process (e.g. would they feel embarrassed to take part in the discussion when 
outnumbered by males?).  However, with the right support from school and research staff the female 
participants were able to participate, although it is still unknown as to how much of an impact the 
imbalance may have had on the overall results.  The small sample size also meant that there was no 
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scope to account for ethnicity mix.  Although the results of Study One had highlighted that differing 
ethnicity may have an impact upon an individual’s involvement in SRE programmes, it was not 
possible to explore this aspect in the present study.  This was especially true from the cultural and 
religious belief aspects which could have impacted upon participant involvement.  Concerning 
programme evaluation, although there were measures used these once again primarily only looked 
at knowledge and attitude acquired as a result of the intervention.  These were relatively simple tools 
and did not consider the overall success of the intervention.  Ideally it would have been beneficial to 
have performed post intervention Focus Groups or interviews with the participants.  This would have 
enabled the researcher to ascertain whether the participants had found the intervention useful as 
well as further explore how much of the more abstract aspects they were able to utilise appropriately.  
Unfortunately, as the pilot intervention finished at the end of the school year the majority of the 
participants left school and went to various post 19 provisions.  This made it impractical to perform 
follow on focus groups or interview but should be considered for any future studies. 
  
Regarding the assessment, there were issues relating to the measures.  Although there were some 
aspects which explored attitude and understanding about socio-sexual situations, the tools primarily 
focussed upon knowledge.  This was similar to those issues discussed within Study One.  Although an 
attempt was made to access measures that assessed behaviour changes, this proved difficult 
although some aspects of the measures used explore attitude and understanding about socio-sexual 
situations.  Presently these measures do not explore the ability of the individual to transfer 
knowledge based skills into more practical situations that can cause most difficulties for individuals 
with Autistic Spectrum Condition.  In an attempt to overcome this difficulty, a number of studies have 
started to explore the development of potential assessment measures that examine the effectiveness 
of ‘abuse prevention programmes’ that could potentially be used to evaluate SRE programmes 
(Bruder & Kroese, 2005; Doughty & Kane, 2010). 
 
 Although this proved to be a small-scale study, there were positive results which go toward filling 
the knowledge gap identified in Study One and Two.  The pilot study has also provided insight into 
the processes used within the study which may need adjusting for any future studies into this area, 
e.g. assessment tools.  The present study acts as a potential springboard for a larger multilocational 
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study that can utilise the measures being developed in both the Burder & Kroese study and the 









Conclusions and Implications for Practice 
As the modern world progresses so too does the need for good socio-sexual skills.  Such skills are 
complex and fluid in nature, forever changing depending upon the situation.  When faced with social 
communication difficulties, as are those individuals with autistic spectrum conditions, such skills are 
a challenge to learn, and this challenge is increased given the present approaches to SRE at schools 
(Hatton and Tector 2010).  Such hindrance can place individuals with autistic spectrum conditions in 
vulnerable situations. With the government of the day making changes to the SRE curriculum, how 
are the needs of individuals with autistic spectrum condition being met?  The work described in this 
thesis has explored how the present SRE programmes are utilised for such individuals, and what 
needs to be improved in order to assist with the development of appropriate socio-sexual skills. 
 
Deficits in socio-sexual knowledge and skills have been demonstrated as key factors in the 
vulnerability of individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities and/or autistic spectrum 
condition (Konstantareas & Lunsky, 1997, McCabe, 1999, Murphy & O’Callaghan, 2004, Tang & Lee, 
1999), as well as in the case of such individuals who have displayed inappropriate or harmful 
sexualised behaviour.  It therefore follows that increasing socio-sexual knowledge in individuals with 
autistic spectrum will lead to decreased vulnerability and risks.  In addition, the potential for entering 
the Criminal Justice System through the display of inappropriate or harmful behaviour is decreased. 
 
The findings of the studies described in this thesis suggests areas in need of change within the present 
SRE system.  Such changes include: 
• The attitude of some teaching staff as to whether individuals with autistic spectrum condition 
need or should be taught SRE. 
• Lack of knowledge and skill of those teaching the topic 
• Lack of organisational commitment toward such programmes 





Such issues are of serious concern due to the potential implications for individuals with autistic 
spectrum conditions.  In an attempt to alleviate the potential impact of such issues, the thesis has 
described an attempt to provide an alternative SRE programme aimed at being more accessible and 
relevant for individuals with autistic spectrum conditions.  The purpose of this chapter is to review 
the findings of the studies performed and their implication in regard to future practice and 
development of SRE programmes for individuals with autistic spectrum conditions.  
 
7.1 Review of Situation 
According to a number of studies (Kijak et al, 2013; Isler et al 2009) the present SRE framework 
provided within the National Curriculum is seen as being inadequate for pupils with autistic spectrum 
condition.  This inadequacy, which relates to the socio-sexual aspects of sexual development, is a 
potential contributing factor to the development of someone’s capacity to consent (Duke & McGuire, 
2009; Murphy & Young, 2005).  This, in turn, increases the individual’s vulnerability and reduces their 
sexual empowerment.  Accepting, then, that this need for appropriate SRE teaching improves an 
individual’s sexual safety, how might the issues highlighted in the studies be addressed? 
 
The journey to developing the present mainstream SRE curriculum has been gradual with sudden 
significant boosts in understanding surrounding the subject along the way.  In comparison, for 
individuals with intellectual disabilities and/or autistic spectrum conditions such development has 
only occurred in the latter part of the 20th century.  However, even with such development happening 
there are still indications that in comparison to their neurotypical counterparts, many individuals with 
autistic spectrum condition are still receiving minimal SRE (Stokes & Kaur, 2005).    Central to the 
difficulty in the delay regarding SRE and individuals with autistic spectrum condition has been the 
misconceptions relating to the sexuality and sexual needs of individuals with autistic spectrum 
condition.  The problem with misconceptions has led to individuals with autistic spectrum condition 
being seen as asexual: possessing no interest in relationships and sexual interactions (Gougeon, 2010; 
George & Stokes, 2018).  Additionally, historically there has been the view that teaching SRE to 
individuals with intellectual disabilities and/or autistic spectrum condition was not a necessity.  
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Indeed, such teaching has been seen in the past as being a potential trigger for such individuals to 
display sexually promiscuous behaviour.  Fortunately, as time has progressed, so attitudes have 
developed and changed somewhat.   
 
Since the 1970s, the understanding of individuals with autistic spectrum conditions and sexuality has 
greatly improved.  The recognition that some individuals with autistic spectrum conditions do want 
to have a relationship and all that is involved has assisted with the improvement.  The findings of the 
studies reviewed in Chapter 3 and studied in Chapter 4 suggests that in general attitudes have 
improved.  However, as the findings of the thesis indicate, although attitudes have improved, there 
are still some of the old perceptions present in the implementation of today’s SRE programmes.  
Within schools, the role of SRE co-ordinator is generally taken by either an enthusiastic staff member 
or member of the school senior management team, either of whom are in the role because they want 
to be.  However, the problem which co-ordinators experience in implementing the SRE curriculum 
would be alleviated by changes in the attitude of staff and senior management and organisations.  
The material in this thesis indicates a need to focus upon several difficulties regarding attitude to 
ensure the appropriate implementation of SRE programmes: 
 
• SRE programmes within any school impact upon other teaching, and for many of the 
secondary schools (11 years and above) this can impinge upon other topics.  Unfortunately, 
SRE co-ordinators are then faced with the battle to convince teaching staff that SRE is an 
important subject.  However, when ad hoc SRE programmes are implemented, subject 
teaching staff can be extremely protective of their own subject and so find it to be an 
annoyance due to the impact that it will have upon their own subject.  In many instances, it 
seemed in Study 1 that this protectiveness originated from the targets being set by 
government and Ofsted for particular subjects which placed pressure on the teaching staff to 
ensure that targets were effectively met.  With the change in legislation regarding SRE coming 
in 2020, this targeting and protectiveness may reduce, but there is no guarantee and so SRE 
co-ordinators may have to continue negotiating the fragile balance between SRE and other 




• Although not as prevalent as in the past, unilateral decisions are being made by teaching staff, 
according to Study 1 (Chapter 4), regarding whether people with autistic spectrum conditions 
should be involved in such a curriculum.  This is particularly true when pupils are deemed as 
being unable to engage in an intimate relationship later in life.  However, this blinkered view 
highlights the lack of insight by teaching staff that SRE programmes are all about sex and 
nothing to do with the importance of wider socio-sexual issues.  It is not fully known how such 
decisions are made, although often this seems to be based upon the individual staff member’s 
perception of the situation and not on any formal assessment.  However, is it not the pupil’s 
right to at least understand the concepts of consent and appropriate touch if they are going 
to receive personal care from others?  How would these individuals understand whether they 
are being abused and have the right to say NO?  Unfortunately, this short-sighted view places 
the individual pupil in a vulnerable position due to a lack of understanding by professionals 
which could result in issues arising later on requiring emergency ad hoc training to attempt to 
fill the gap in knowledge.  There are occasions when decisions have been made to remove 
some pupils from certain aspects of SRE, but this was less unilaterally made as it was often 
based upon discussions about the situation, particularly in cases when there were additional 
factors relating to the pupil, such as a history of abuse or other difficulties.  In these cases, 
participants of Study 1 said they would attempt to deliver the programme in a more 
appropriate manner for that specific pupil.  
 
 
• A lack of staff self-confidence regarding their ability to deliver SRE programmes, as reported 
by SRE coordinators in Study 1, leads to inconsistency in the programme being delivered.  The 
lack of confidence in delivering the topic was affected by a number of factors.  This could be 
due to the staff member’s own personal views and belief systems, including religious and 
cultural aspects, which meant that talking about such private topics as sex and masturbation 
was uncomfortable and difficult to implement. Therefore, unless the SRE co-ordinator guides 
or leads programmes effectively, pupils with autistic spectrum condition will not gain the 
knowledge and skills required for their socio-sexual needs.  Beyond the role of SRE co-
ordinator, staff confidence is also affected by the wider school culture, particularly with 
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regard to how supported they felt in implementation.  The government legislation outlines 
the need for SRE education to take place within schools but does not provide specifics.  
Therefore, it is reliant upon school senior management teams and school governor boards to 
develop the policies and procedures outlining what happens within their school. This is 
important for teaching staff so that they feel protected should there be issues with families, 
pupils and the teaching, especially if it was felt that the SRE teaching had resulted in 
misunderstandings by pupils leading to them to display inappropriate socio-sexual behaviour.   
 
 
Over the years, SRE co-ordinators have also had to work with another sort of barrier, that of the 
attitude of parents and carers.  Historically, there have been issues regarding parental attitude and 
the impact upon pupils receiving SRE as well as their ongoing development.  Although the importance 
of parents being actively involved in SRE has sometimes been recognised (Pownall et al, 2012), this 
has not always been the case.  Parental involvement is important when teenagers with intellectual 
disabilities/autistic spectrum condition are frequently reliant upon parents to provide them with 
appropriate experiences to develop the socio-sexual skills further within a practical situation (Cole & 
Cole, 1993; Cheng & Udry, 2003; Isler et al, 2009; Pownall, 2010; Szollos & McCabe, 1995).  However, 
historically often such experiences and discussion did not occur due to parental perception about the 
potential risks that their children are subject to (Ruble & Dalrymple, 1993; Stokes & Kaur, 2005), as 
well as cultural issues that may occur (Katoda, 1993).  However, the findings of this thesis seem to 
indicate that in contrast to staff attitude, parental attitudes seem to have developed positively over 
the years.  Although no specific data was obtained regarding parents, the fact that parents were not 
actively withdrawing their children from school based SRE programmes is a good indicator of this 
positivity.   At the time of writing, such attitudinal changes are in contrast to the concerns raised by 
parents in the past.  However, there are areas in the UK where negative views still exist such as  recent 
protests that have occurred in Birmingham from parents of mainstream pupils who are against 
aspects of the new SRE curriculum being introduced by the government, specifically concerning the 
teaching of same-sex relationships.  One must question why such a change occurred?  Is there a 
recognition by parents that individuals with autistic spectrum condition are more at risk from the 
wider society and, therefore, need more support and input with their understanding of the socio-
sexual world?  Whatever the reason, the benefits of exploring this area further may enable a change 
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in attitude from staff and organisations once there is realisation that the support from parents is 
available. 
 
The problem with attitudinal issues from staff would be of less concern if not for the detrimental 
impact it has upon the acquisition of effective socio-sexual knowledge by individuals with intellectual 
disabilities/autistic spectrum conditions (Nemens & McEwan, 1995; Swango-Wilson, 2011).  Such 
attitude difficulties have not only affected the programme content but also the timing of when SRE 
programmes were delivered and how long for.  Although the legislative changes that are due to occur 
in 2020 in the UK identify the need for earlier SRE programmes, particularly concerning relationships, 
this is too late for those that have already been through the educational system.  Often such 
programmes occur later in school life, frequently when pupils with autistic spectrum condition are 
already in their teenage years.  At this point, the discussions regarding earlier aspects of puberty, 
such as menstruation, erections and wet dreams, are too late for this to be of any major benefit.  
Additionally, SRE programmes can be hastily developed and taught as a reaction to an incident of 
inappropriate sexualised behaviour or relationship difficulties that may have occurred within the 
school environment.  Unfortunately, such hastily developed programmes can lack appropriate 
information and/or be performed too late for any positive impact to occur.  Even discussing issues of 
friendships, relationships and the wider socio-sexual issues can often be done too late for pupils with 
autistic spectrum condition, resulting in individuals trying to navigate the minefield that is teenage 
life without the right guidance.  The findings of this thesis reinforced this concept with direct feedback 
from individuals with autistic spectrum conditions (in Study 2, chapter 5), who felt that even in 
specialist schools such discussions only occurred after relationship issues had occurred.  The 
importance of timing for this topic to be taught is crucial for individuals with autistic spectrum 
conditions so that they have the knowledge and preparation for the wider socio-sexual life.  The 
resulting gap in knowledge that inadequate and badly timed teaching results in can affect the 
perceptions of individuals with autistic spectrum conditions regarding sex and relationships, such as 
believing that sex was ‘dirty and nasty’ (Brantlinger, 1983; Isler et al, 2009).  These gaps and 
misperceptions frequently result in individuals with autistic spectrum conditions feeling unprepared 
for the world around them and frustrated by this lack of information that they need.  When this 
occurs these gaps require filling, regardless of whether the information gained is factual or not, and 
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so individuals with autistic spectrum condition and/or intellectual disabilities will seek to fill the gap 
regardless of potential misinformation (McCabe, 1999).  Whether this comes from the internet, 
peers, parents, siblings or other sources, unless this information is correct there will be a generation 
of individuals who are at risk of coercion, potential abuse and/or being labelled as deviant. 
Misinformation and misunderstanding lead to errors in judgement.  Unfortunately, such errors can 
result in wider consequences, whether an inability to develop appropriate intimate relationships or 
the display of inappropriate behaviour through a lack of understanding about boundaries and the 
intentions of others.  Ultimately, filling these gaps of knowledge with appropriate, relevant and 
realistic information is likely to have the potential to keep individuals with autistic spectrum 
conditions out of the Criminal Justice System.   
 
Beyond the battles in attempting to implement SRE programmes, SRE co-ordinators faced the 
frustration of a resource and support abyss in order to provide appropriate content for the SRE 
programmes.  The development of such programmes has been relatively successful in the area of 
individuals with intellectual disabilities.  Programmes such as ‘Sex and the 3 Rs’ (McCarthy & 
Thompson, 2008) and the EQUALS SRE programme (2010) have been utilised within both educational 
and care settings for some time.  However, with regard to individuals with autistic spectrum 
condition, such programmes were felt to be inadequate for their needs. These programmes are more 
geared for individuals with intellectual disabilities rather than individuals with autistic spectrum 
condition, many of whom may have an IQ in the normal range.  For this group, the main difficulty 
relates more to processing information, particularly the more abstract information.    Therefore, 
adaptation is still required for the programme to have an appropriate impact upon pupils with autistic 
spectrum conditions, which leads to considerable amount of planning time for teachers and SRE co-
ordinators being taken up.  Teachers and SRE co-ordinators are faced with the issue of how to pass 
on information that goes beyond the mechanics and biology of sex.  The physical act of sex and all 
that entails has been central to sex education programmes throughout the years and is often seen as 
the easier aspect to teach.  This seems to be due to the ‘black and white’ nature of the sexual act.  
For individuals with autistic spectrum condition, there is very little room for misunderstandings 
regarding the sexual act.  Information and materials are readily available for people to use with very 
little need to adapt.  Often this aspect was taught in a very generic fashion utilising the Biology 
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curriculum to impart the knowledge and understanding about how the physical aspects of sex would 
develop.  Often the only difficulty for teachers and SRE co-ordinators were the teaching methods 
used to pass the information on.  This depended upon the ability level and processing skills of the 
pupils they were supporting.  Being realistic, with differing learning styles it would be difficult for any 
teacher to effectively cover every style.  However, by keeping teaching simple, concrete, and realistic, 
e.g. using a model penis to examine use of condoms, rather than the ambiguity of a banana, the more 
information is retained (Cambridge, 1997).  
 
In contrast, teachers and SRE co-ordinators have more difficulty when faced with the problematic 
abstract area of socio-sexual skills and knowledge.  They are faced with frustration surrounding how 
to effectively present more abstract information, which has no clear boundaries, and which is an ever 
changing entity.  As the findings presented in this thesis shows, there seems to be no clear ‘one size 
fits all’ teaching material or programme, certainly in regards to the socio-sexual skills needed for the 
modern world.  If this had been the case, then the ability for co-ordinators to more easily adapt them 
would have provided both more time to implement the programme and a greater chance of 
consistency in how the programme was delivered.  This approach may have reduced the incidence of 
inappropriate socio-sexual behaviour such as described by the study participant SRE co-ordinators.  
These incidents result in additional work including the involvement of specialist external agencies but 
would have been avoided if appropriate teaching had been provided. 
 
Consequently, in the absence of any effective developed programme, teaching staff and SRE co-
ordinators frequently attempt to develop programmes and materials themselves.  These need to 
have comprehensively incorporated all relevant socio-sexual aspects, as well as being appropriate 
and relevant to the individuals they support.  Unfortunately, as the findings highlighted, this is often 
unsuccessful due to the range of abilities that can be present within individuals with autistic spectrum 
conditions.  Within the thesis, in Study 3 (chapter 6), although a clear SRE programme had been 
developed, there was still a need for change and flexibility in how the material was used.  Although 
both pilot sites involved pupils with autistic spectrum conditions, the composition of the pupils in one 
site included a mix of abilities.  This mix centred upon the participants’ ability to process information 
regardless of intellectual ability.  It became apparent that alternative approaches are needed to teach 
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the same information to different groups.  This has implications for the teaching staff who somehow 
have to source further resources as well as access additional planning time, neither of which may be 
available. 
 
As well as planning and developing materials and methods to effectively support pupils with autistic 
spectrum condition, it is important that teaching staff and SRE co-ordinators recognise occasions 
when their ability, knowledge and enthusiasm is simply not enough for the situation.  This can be due 
to lack of knowledge, confidence in delivering the topic, or the need for input from a specialist in the 
topic.  This was particularly true when new issues were raised as being important, such as Female 
Genital Mutilation, which for many co-ordinators was not an area they knew enough.  Whatever the 
reason, SRE is a complex subject that  requires access to external agencies when needed.  However, 
as the findings of the thesis indicates, frequently such support is sparse and potentially costly.  As 
with SRE programmes, external services (particularly statutory ones) are often generic in nature and 
were not readily available, either because they did not cover the topic, or their own resources were 
sparse.  Where statutory services cannot readily step in, other more costly services have to be 
accessed.  This proves difficult for SRE co-ordinators when schools do not prioritise SRE as a subject 
to be taught, which is reflected in budgetary constraints, leading to SRE co-ordinators being forced 
to prioritise based on limited budgets rather than need.  To overcome this, SRE co-ordinators attempt 
to arrange days when relevant professionals would come to school but this can often be affected by 
difficulties with teaching staff attitudes and organisational priorities.  This can result in a logistical 
nightmare in order for all pupils to receive input whilst SRE co-ordinators tried to appease other 
teaching staff’s attitudes toward the sessions.  These implementation difficulties are two-fold.  Firstly, 
services need to re-evaluate their support and approaches toward individuals with autistic spectrum 
conditions.  This does not just centre around schools but also goes beyond this, as the pupils of today 
will be the adults of tomorrow.  These adults with autistic spectrum condition will potentially need 
further support in this area to remain safe.  An absence of follow up proactive support can further 
place individuals with autistic spectrum condition in vulnerable positions.  The second implication 
relates to schools’ prioritisation of SRE, not just in relation to external funding but generally.  Of 
course, as the findings highlighted, this is not just about school but also educational organisations, 
such as Ofsted.  With the forthcoming governmental changes in SRE for 2020, SRE has moved up the 
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agenda.  However, although guidance exists, the methodology and curriculum required are still 
ambiguous.  This ambiguity is particularly problematic with regard to intellectual disabilities and 
autistic spectrum conditions. 
 
7.2 Recommendations for Practice 
The thesis and its subsequent findings have highlighted a number of difficulties in the implementation 
of SRE programmes for individuals with autistic spectrum conditions which need to be considered 
and rectified by those involved with pupils who have autistic spectrum conditions.  As a consequence, 
there are a number of recommendations for schools, services and government to consider in spite of 
the forthcoming legislatory changes. 
 
• Attitude changes are central to the processes and includes all levels of staff and management.  
To achieve such change requires education for all involved to enable them to understand the 
seriousness of a lack of support for the implementation of SRE programmes for pupils with 
autistic spectrum conditions.  Such education should aim to change the perception as to the 
priorities that pupils have and need.  Not only would such awareness about educational needs 
need to be aimed at schools but also at the monitoring organisation, Ofsted, who place the 
measures and targets upon schools and educational establishments. 
 
• External agencies need to review the support and services they are presently providing in 
regards to SRE within schools, in the community and post education support.  As previously 
mentioned, the pupils of today become adults who will require appropriate support at some 
point.  Also, services have to remember that issues relating to sexual needs, behaviour and 
sexuality are not limited to just the school environment but do occur beyond these 
boundaries.  As such, services have to become more proactive and flexible in order to go 
beyond the generic framework and provide support that fits the processing and 





• There needs to be a focus on the development of an appropriate SRE programme for 
individuals with autistic spectrum conditions.  The present thesis has demonstrated a 
potential framework for an SRE programme that can be utilised with pupils who have autistic 
spectrum condition; however, it has been done on a limited basis with only a small sample.  
Consequently, further implementation of the programme needs to be completed with a wider 
range of study sites to enable further evidence concerning the benefits of the approaches 
utilised to be gathered. 
 
Finally, regardless of the vagueness of the forthcoming government changes to the SRE programme 
within the UK, it is important for those supporting individuals with autistic spectrum conditions to 
remember that at the heart of SRE are individuals who need appropriate support and assistance.  
Utilising aspects of the SRE programme developed for this thesis, the aim of the support regarding a 
comprehensive SRE development for individuals with autistic spectrum condition is to empower the 
individual to develop appropriate, and where relevant, intimate relationships.  However, it is also 
about enabling the individual with autistic spectrum condition to be empowered whilst having the 
knowledge and understanding to make appropriate decisions and head down the ‘Green Pathway’.  
In doing so, the individual is able to keep safe from entering the Criminal Justice System as well as 
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Masters in Autism Survey  




Information relating to incidents of sexually inappropriate or 
sexually abusive behaviour exhibit in the LAST YEAR 
 
Sexually inappropriate or sexually abusive behaviour refers to any sexually related 
behaviour for which: 
• the other person was below the age of consent (16 years) or was not consenting 
or was unable to consent,  
• the behaviour would be defined as illegal  
• includes acts such as sexual intercourse, sexual touching, masturbation in 
public, obscene letters or calls, accessing illegal pornography (eg that related to 
children) 
This definition excludes sexual behaviours that may be considered strange, but which are not 
illegal (for example, cross-dressing).  
 
 











2. Have there been any occurrences of sexually inappropriate behaviour involving any pupils 
during the last year? 




3. For each incident, please complete a form on the next page (please copy it as many 




The following questions relate to the each incident of recorded sexually 
inappropriate behaviour that occurred in school (please photocopy this sheet so 
you have the number of sheets you require) 
 
Alleged Perpetrator Profile 
 
1. Age of alleged perpetrator 
 




   
 









3. Level of ability – please circle the best description 
 
No language skills 
 
Some comprehension of language, no expressive language 
 
Some comprehension and some expressive language 
 
Fluent expressive language 
 
 















Diagnosis Please tick all 
that apply 
Aspergers Syndrome    
 
 















Oppositional Defiant Disorder 
 
 
Obsessive Compulsive Disorder 
 
 





5. Please indicate who diagnosed them, if known 
 














Private Clinical Psychologist 
 
 











6. Type of sexually inappropriate behaviour exhibited  
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Type of Sexually Inappropriate Behaviour Please tick all 
that apply 
 
Sexual assault, e.g.: 
i) touching of a person’s genital areas, including 
breast, buttocks or penis 
ii) attempting to forcibly undress a person,  
iii) attempting to have non-consenting intercourse 
with a person 
 






Propositioning others ie verbal sexual harassment  
 
 
Obscene phone calls or letters to others 
 
 
Internet access of illegal pornography 
 
 
Inappropriate sexual behaviour on facebook or similar site 
 
 










    If No, how many previous incidents have occurred 
 
1. Location of incident (e.g. school playground / toilets / etc] 
 
 
Alleged Victims Profile 
 
2. Number of alleged victims in this incident  
 
 
3. Age of alleged Victim(s) 
 




   
 
4. Gender of alleged victim(s) 
 







5. Level of ability of alleged victims – please circle the best description 
 
No language skills 
 
Some comprehension of language, no expressive language 
 
Some comprehension and some expressive language 
 
Fluent expressive language 
 
 
Any other comments on ability level? 
 
6. Please indicate what their diagnosis is (tick more than one if relevant) 
Diagnosis Please Tick 



















Oppositional Defiant Disorder 
 
 
Obsessive Compulsive Disorder 
 
 






7.    Please indicate who diagnosed them, if known 
 













Private Clinical Psychologist 
 
 












Consequences of the incident 




 Please tick all 
that apply 
Alleged Victim’s Family/Carer 
 
 

















9. What were the consequences of the incident? 
 
 
10. Were services external to school and social services accessed? 
 
 Please tick all that 
apply 
Exclusion from school (For whom? How long?) 
 
 
Multi professional meeting (for whom?): 
- not involving the parents 
- involving the parents 
 
Additional 1:1 support within the school 
 
 
Alleged Perpetrator being: 
- formally arrested and taken for questioning 
- being charged 
- taken to court (what was the verdict?) 
 
Restrictions placed upon the alleged perpetrator 




- alleged victim 
- alleged perpetrator 
 















11. Was treatment sought for the alleged perpetrator?  
 
 







12. Was treatment sought for the alleged victim? 
 
 







13. How long did the support continue for? 
 
 














































There is a dearth of information on the development of appropriate sex education 
programmes for students with autism or Asperger’s syndrome.  However there are indications 
that a lack of such methods of early interventions can be a contributing factor in the display 
of inappropriate sexualised behaviour.  
This questionnaire and subsequent interview concerns the sex education programmes being 
implemented within your school. The aim of collecting this information is to provide 
information on the approaches used within schools in relation to sex education and pupils 
with Autism or Asperger’s Syndrome.  The information gained from the questionnaire and 
interview will be a guide for further study into supporting pupils with Autism or Asperger’s 
Syndrome who may display inappropriate sexualised behaviour.  This study will be planned 
by Prof Murphy and others at the Tizard Centre, University of Kent.  
The information you provide will be treated as absolutely confidential. Your name and your 
school’s name will not be reported in any documents relating to this research. They are simply 
for our files, so that we can contact you if we have any queries. We DO NOT ask for the 
student’s names so their identities are completely protected. 
The pre-interview questionnaire is general information about your school, and the subsequent 




Your post at the school 
 
 
School’s name and address 
 
 
School’s telephone number 
School Background 
16. Please provide a brief description of your school 













    
 
 

































White (including English/ Welsh/ 
Scottish/ Irish/ British/ Any other 
white background)  
   
      
Mixed/ Multiple ethnic groups 
(including White and Black 
Caribbean/ White and Black African/ 
White and Asian/ Any other Mixed) 
 
      
Asian/ Asian British (including 
Indian/ Pakistani/ Bangladeshi/ 
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Chinese/ Any other Asian 
background) 
 
Black/ African/ Caribbean/ Black 
British (including African/ Caribbean/ 
Any other Black/ African/ Caribbean 
background)   
      
Other ethnic group 
 
      
 






















Asperger’s Syndrome  
  
      
Autistic Spectrum Disorder 
 
      
ADHD 
 
      
Dyspraxia 
   
      
Down’s Syndrome 
 
      
Cerebral Palsy 
 
      
Oppositional Defiant Disorder 
 
      
Obsessive Compulsive Disorder 
 
      
Others (please specify)  
 
      
 
If you answered “Other” in Question 6, please specify diagnoses and percentage of pupils 
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21. Do any of the pupils attending school exhibit any of the following forms of general 

















Physical Aggression toward others: 
• Such as  hitting, biting, kicking, scratching 
others or throwing objects at people 
      
• Verbal Aggression toward others: 
• Such as  swearing/insulting others, 
shouting at others, spitting at others 
      
• Self Injurious Behaviour 
• Such as banging own head either with 
hand or against an object, biting self, 
kicking self, picking skin, cutting self, 
using objects to hurt self 
      
• Property Damage 
• Such as smashing items, tearing 
items, breaking items 
      
• Refusal to participate 
• Such as trying to leave the class, 
sitting on the floor and refusing to get 
up, trying to leave the school premises 
      
• Sexually inappropriate or abusive behaviour 
• Please see definition on the next page 
and please give further details on next 
page 
 
      
• Others (please specify) 
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Definition of Sexually inappropriate or sexually abusive behaviour refers to any 
sexually related behaviour for which: 
• the other person was below the age of consent (16 years) or was not consenting 
or was unable to consent,  
• the behaviour would be defined as illegal  
• includes acts such as sexual intercourse, sexual touching, masturbation in 
public, obscene letters or calls, accessing illegal pornography (eg that related to 
children) 
This definition excludes sexual behaviours that may be considered strange, but which are not 
illegal (for example, cross-dressing).  
 
 


















Many thanks for completing this survey.  The next stage of the study involves a face to face 
interview with you and one of the researchers to further explore the issue of sex education.  
We would be most grateful if you could indicate whether you would be willing to take part in 














Sex Education Interview Schedule 
 
INTRODUCTION 
My name is Mark Brown, and I am a PhD student at the Tizard Centre, University of Kent, as 
well as being a special needs advisor working with individuals with special needs and their 
families.  As part of my work, I am frequently involved in supporting individuals with Autistic 
Spectrum Disorder or Asperger’s Syndrome and issues relating to sex and sexuality.  It is the 
subject of sexuality and sex education with this group of individuals which is central to the 
present study and this interview. 
 
At this point within the study, the aim of this interview is to gain greater insight into the sex 
education programmes that are being used with individuals with Autistic Spectrum Disorder 
or Asperger’s Syndrome within schools. 
 
Before we start, I would like to highlight that the interview will be taped and later transcribed 
for analysis.  Both the recording and transcription will be stored in a secure area to ensure 
confidentiality. 
 
If you are still in agreement to participate in this interview, I would like to start by confirming 




Name of School 
Your link to the sex education programme within the school 











Pupils With ASD or Asperger’s Syndrome 
Please describe how pupils in your school who have a diagnosis of Autistic Spectrum 
Disorder or Asperger’s Syndrome are supported  
 
• Unit, ASD specific school/unit 
• Any differentiation of teaching 
• Any specific ASD approaches, e.g. PECS, etc 
 
Sex Education School Policy 
Please tell me about the general school policy relating to sex education and how it is 
implemented? 
• When does it start, school year 
• Age of students for sex education 
• What liaison is there with parents  
• And do any of the parents ever object, if so what is the procedure 
• Are there any grounds for pupil exemption and how is the decision made 
• What happens if you are worried about ongoing abuse (between pupils, family and 
risky behaviour) 
 
Sex Education Programme (Use their title) 
Now I would like to look at the specific sex education programme that is used within 
your school for pupils with ASD or Asperger’s Syndrome.  How was the programme 
developed? 
• What is it based upon 
• who was involved in the planning  
• How is the programme co-ordinated, who takes responsibility 
• If the school is not ASD specific, how is it different to the wider school programme 





Can you tell me about the actual content and implementation of the programme within 
the school environment, such as methods and materials used? 
• How is it taught and who teaches the sex education programme?  
• Is there any adaptation to teaching methods, including length of time and methods 
used 
• Length of programme 
• Content of curriculum, is there a sex education pack 
• How do you  evaluate the effectiveness of the programme 
• Any topics left out and why 
• How is reproduction taught in biology 
• How is it coordinated with sex education 
 
Staffing 
Now I would like to look at issues relation to the staff training and development.  How 
are the staff prepared for teaching the sex education programme? 
• Do you get outside assistance and advice 
• Do you know where you can get advice 
• Any specific training received. 
 
Is there anything else that you would like to add that we have not covered? 
 
Thank you for taking part in this interview.  Would you be prepared to take part in 
further study in relation to this topic?  This would involve potentially a pilot programme 


















Information Sheet for Participation in Research 
 
What type of sex education programmes are used with students with autism or 
Asperger’s syndrome? 
 
There is a dearth of information on the sex education programmes used with students with 
autism or Asperger’s syndrome.  
 
The online questionnaire concerns details relating to the sex education programme that is 
used within a range of schools. The aim of collecting this information is to provide basic 
information on the types of sex education being used within schools, and to inform further 
research into the area of sex education and sexuality for pupils with autism or Asperger’s 
Syndrome.  We are inviting you to take part in this work.  Please read this information before 
you decide.  
 
Why are we asking you? 
Your school was chosen because all or some of the students within the school have been 
diagnosed with either autism or Aspergers syndrome and so meet the research criteria 
required. 
 
Do you have to take part in the research work? 
• No, you do not have to take part in this research work.   
• However, if you do agree to participate in the research by completing the 
questionnaire and interview, you can change your mind at any point. 
 
 
What do you have to do, if you agree to take part in the research? 
As part of the research an online questionnaire and face to face interview have been 
compiled to examine different aspects of sex education experienced by students within 
your school.  
 
These questions explore the profile of your school and students as well as the sex 
education programmes that have been used within the school.  These questions need to 
be answered as honestly as possible in order to provide a clear picture of the present 
situation.  However some questions may be difficult or uncomfortable to answer.  In this 
situation you can decide not to answer the question or discuss it with one of the research 
team. 
 
The time taken to complete the online questionnaire and face to face interview will 
depend upon the information provided, but it is hoped that the online questionnaire 






What do we want to know? 
• We want to know about the profile of the school, including student numbers, 
gender balance, diagnosis and behavioural difficulties. 
• We want to know about the sex education policy and programmes being used 
within your school. 
 
Is there anything bad about this work? 
• You may find some questions and situations explored within the research 
disturbing and upsetting.  In this situation you can discuss the questions with a 
member of the research team.    
• Being part of the research may not help the students directly at present.  
 
In making your decision, you might want to consider potential reasons to take 
part/not take part. 
• By agreeing to participate in the research, you will help other students with autism 
or Aspergers syndrome because there will be a better understanding as to the needs 
of these students and provision of support in similar situations.  
 
What if you don't like the way this work is done? 
• You can make a complaint to the Tizard Centre at University of Kent.   
• We will give you information about how to complain 
 
Will the information you have provided be kept private? 
• Yes.  All of the results of this work will be kept locked away and only the research 
worker and supervisor will be able to look at the files. 
• If you withdraw, the information you have provided will be destroyed. 
 
What happens at the end? 
• We will provide general written feedback about the results of the research. 
• If you request, feedback will also be given verbally. 
• The research results will be written up by the research team for dissemination to 
services and professionals. They may be presented at conferences.  No school 
names or addresses will ever be given. 
 
Who are the research workers? 
• Professor Glynis Murphy and Mark Brown are the research workers.   
 
Has the work been checked? 
• The details of the research have been reviewed by the Tizard Centre (University of 




• To ensure that everyone is provided with comprehensive information about the 
research prior to completion of the questionnaires, the ethics committee and 
members of the Tizard Centre have reviewed the level of information provided.  
 
Further information: 
• Thank you for reading the information about this work.   
• You will be given a copy of the information sheet and consent form.   
• If you want any extra information, you can call Professor Glynis Murphy (01227 
823960) or Mark Brown (07917454573).  Or you can write to Professor Murphy at 
the Tizard Centre, University of Kent, Canterbury, Kent CT2 7LZ or to Mark 
















Participant Identification Number: 
CONSENT FORM FOR RESEARCH 
 
Research into the type of sex education programmes used with teenagers with 
ASD/Aspergers Syndrome. 
 
Name of Researchers:  Prof Glynis Murphy, Mark Brown 
 
Please tick  the 'YES' box if you agree. Put an X if you don't agree. 
  
 
I have had read and understood the information sheet     
I have asked any relevant questions I wanted to       
I understand that I do not have to take part in the research     
 
I understand that I can pull out at any time without giving a reason   
 
I understand that all information I provide will be in strict confidence   
 
I understand that the interview will be audiotaped and stored in a secure locations    
           
 
I agree that members of the research team can and may contact me to clarify 
information provided by me via the research questionnaire.    
 
I understand that members of the research team will feedback the results of the 
research to me, in writing, upon completion of the research    
 
I agree to take part in the research        
Name:  ____________________________________________________ 
Post held: __________________________________________________ 
School Name: _______________________________________________ 
Date:  ________________  































Sexuality, Autistic Spectrum Disorder and Asperger’s 
Syndrome – Support and Education 
 
 
Following the recent amendments made to the above proposal the Chair of the 









           
Signed:      J.Ruffels                                                      Date:   08.09.14 
                                                               










Signature                             Date:  01.10.14 
 
Final approval 
On behalf of  




































“Sexuality, Autistic Spectrum Disorder and Asperger’s 
Syndrome – support and education” 
 
The Chair of the Tizard Ethics Committee has considered the amendments made to 
the above proposal and has given ethical approval. 
 
Please ensure that contact details for the Secretary of the Committee are shown on 
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Final approval 
On behalf of  






























                        Participant Consent Form 
 
 
Title of Study: Sexuality, Autistic Spectrum 
Disorder and Asperger’s Syndrome – Support 
and Education 
 
Name of Researcher: Mark Brown 
 
 
   
You are being invited to take part in 





If you agree to what is being said then 
please tick √ the box.  If you don’t 























I know I do not have to take part in the 
Focus Groups 
 
          
 
I know I can leave the Focus Groups 






I know everything I say will be 
private unless I tell the researcher 




I understand that the Focus Group 
will be filmed and taped, and these 







I know the researchers will tell me 
about the results of the Focus 
Groups when they are all finished 
 
 




















                        Participant Information Sheet 
 
Title of Study: Sexuality, Autistic Spectrum Disorder 
and Asperger’s Syndrome – Support and Education 
 
Name of Researcher: Mark Brown 
 
   





Mark is studying for his doctorate at the 
University of Kent.  
 
Mark’s research is finding out about the 
experiences of adolescents with Autism or 
Asperger’s Syndrome in relation to their sex 
education at school.  
  
 
Mark wants to do Focus Groups which are 
group discussions about the subject. He 
wonders if you would like to take part in a 







In the Focus Group, there will be other pupils 
from your school all talking about sex 
education.   
 








What will the Focus Groups talk about? 
 
Whether you have had sex education lessons 
and what did you do in them 
 
What you understood in the lessons.  
 
How were the lesson taught 
 
Is there anything you wish you had learnt about 
          
 





What happens if I say “yes” to doing the 
Focus Group? 
 
It means that a group of pupils from your school 
will meet with Mark in a quiet room at school. 
 
No teachers or school staff can listen to your 
answers there.  
 
Mark will support you in taking part in the Focus 
Group 
 
What if I have difficult feelings when taking 
part in the Focus Group? 
 
If you feel upset, angry or uncomfortable you 
can talk to Mark or you can talk to a member of 






Who might see my answers?   
 
Your answers will be private and only known to 
Mark.  
 
But if your answers show you or someone else 
may be hurt, we might have to talk to someone, 
like your class teacher.  
 
We will tell you if we need to do this.  
 
 
Will other people know who I am? 
 
No, this is private information and only Mark will 
know your answers.  Your name will be 
changed into a number. 
 
No school staff members or parents will know 
who said what in the Focus Group. 
 
1111111q How long will the Focus Group take? 
 
It might take up to 1 hour to complete the Focus 
Group in one go. 
 
You can have breaks when you want. 
 
             
Do I have to take part in this? 
 






What if I say “yes”, and then I want to stop? 
 
 
It is OK to stop. We will stop the questions, 










                  
 
 
What happens with my answers? 
 
No one will know your answers, because your 
name will not be used.   
 
 
Mark will keep the answers so he can better 
understand about the sex education lessons 
you had. He will write a report on them.  It may 
appear in a magazine read by experts.  But no 






If you have any questions, please ask the 
person who gave you this information. 
 




What if I change my mind? 
 
If you change your mind just tell the Mark, or a 





You can withdraw from this study at any time, 











Contact for further 
information: 
 
If you have any questions about the 
study, please ask the person 
reading this with you.   
 







University of Kent 
Woodlands 
Giles Lane 


















School Information Sheet for Participation in Research 
 
 
What type of sex education programmes are used with students 
with autism or Asperger’s syndrome? 
 
There is a dearth of information on the sex education programmes used with students with 
autism or Asperger’s syndrome. A recent study was carried out with schools who provide for 
this group, including your own, in relation to the Sex and Relationship Education (SRE) 
programmes they were currently using.  The emphasis of the study was on interviewing the 
lead person for SRE programmes in each school and attempted to examine a number of key 
areas: 
• How effective is the present sex education programme in relation to teenagers with ASD 
or Asperger’s Syndrome?  
• How is this effectiveness measured? 
• How is the programme implemented within various schools when pupils with ASD or 
Asperger’s Syndrome are involved?  
• What is the programme content and is it necessary to adapt the programme for pupils 
with ASD or Asperger’s Syndrome? 
 
The study included 15 participating schools across London, Surrey and Sussex.  The results 
indicated a need for more specialised programme for individuals with ASD or Asperger’s 
Syndrome than that used with either mainstream pupils or those with an intellectual disability.  
However, at this stage the study only explored the perceived needs of individuals with ASD or 
Asperger’s Syndrome from the point of view of teachers who were programme planners, and 
not the views of the individuals themselves.   
 
Purpose of This New Study 
The purpose of the present study will be to explore the views of pupils with either Autistic 
Spectrum Condition or Asperger's Syndrome who have already participated in some form of 
school SRE programme.  To ensure that the pupils have received the full SRE programme, 
focus groups for each school will be comprised of pupils in the post 16 section of the school.  
This study is asking schools that participated in the previous study, who have pupils in the 
post 16 years with the verbal skills and processing ability to participate in a Focus Group.  The 
aim of collecting this information is to provide further information in relation to the 
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needs of pupils with autism or Asperger’s Syndrome in relation to sex education and 
sexuality.  We are inviting a group of your students to take part in this work.  Please 
read this information before you decide.  
 
Why are we asking you? 
Your school was chosen because you have participated in the previous study and 
have shown an interest in participating in further related studies.   
 
Do the pupils have to take part in the research work? 
• No, they do not have to take part in this research work.   
• However, if you do agree to the pupils participating in the research by allowing a 
Focus Group of students to be formed, you can change your mind at any point. 
 
 
What do the pupils have to do, if you agree to them taking part in the 
research? 
As part of the research, Focus Groups will be formed of students who are post 16 
within your school and identified by you as possessing the verbal skills to participate 
in discussion (provided they themselves consent).  This approach is being used to 
examine different aspects of sex education experienced by students within your 
school.  
 
The Focus Groups explores the experiences of pupils in relation to receiving and 
participating in sex education programmes that have been used within the school.   A 
set of questions will form the basis of the Focus Groups, but some questions may be 
difficult or uncomfortable to answer.  In this situation the student can decide not to 
answer the question or discuss it with one of the research team. 
 
 
What do we want to know? 




• We want to know the pupils’ views on the sex education programmes and how 
useful they have been 
 
Are there any disadvantages to pupils participating in this research? 
• The students may find some questions difficult to answer.  In this situation they 
can discuss the questions with a member of the research team.   
• If a student becomes upset during the focus group, they will be supported by a 
member of the research team to leave the Focus Group and seek support from 
an appropriate staff member. 
• In cases where a disclosure of abuse is made by a student, then support will be 
provided by a member of the research team to discuss the situation with an 
appropriate staff member.  The research team will be obliged to pass on any 
details received in relation to disclosure of abuse to the safeguarding lead for the 
school.  
 
In making your decision, you might want to consider potential reasons to take 
part/not take part. 
• By agreeing to participate in the research, you will help other students with 
autism or Aspergers syndrome because there will be a better understanding as to 
the needs of these students and provision of support in similar situations.  
 
What if you don't like the way this work is done? 
• You can make a complaint to the Tizard Centre at University of Kent.   
• We will give you information about how to complain 
 
Will the information you have provided be kept private? 
• Yes.  All of the results of this work will be kept locked away and only the research 
worker and supervisor will be able to look at the files. 
• If you or the child withdraws from the research, the information they have 
provided will be destroyed. 
 
What happens at the end? 
• We will provide general written feedback about the results of the research. 
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• If you request, feedback will also be given verbally. 
• The research results will be written up by the research team for dissemination to 
services, parents and professionals. They may be presented at conferences.  No 
school or pupil names or addresses will ever be given. 
 
Who are the research workers? 
• Professor Glynis Murphy and Mark Brown are the research workers. 
• Mark is a PhD student at the Tizard Centre.  He works as a Special Needs 
Advisor with people who have various special needs, including Autism and 
Asperger’s Syndrome.  Within his work, Mark supports many schools and 
individuals in the area of sex education and sexuality issues, which is why he is 
conducting this research. 
• Glynis is Mark’s supervisor for the PhD, she is a clinical psychologist and is also 
involved in this area of work.    
 
Has the work been checked? 
• The details of the research have been reviewed by the Tizard Centre (University 
of Kent) ethics committee to ensure that all aspects are appropriate for the 
subject being researched. 
• To ensure that everyone is provided with comprehensive information about the 
research prior to completion of the questionnaires, the ethics committee and 
members of the Tizard Centre have reviewed the level of information provided.  
 
Further information: 
• Thank you for reading the information about this work.   
• You will be given a copy of the information sheet and consent form.   
• If you want any extra information, you can call Professor Glynis Murphy (01227 
823960) or Mark Brown (07917454573).  Or you can write to Professor Murphy at 
the Tizard Centre, University of Kent, Canterbury, Kent CT2 7LZ or to Mark 















Participant Identification Number: 
SCHOOL ASSENT FORM FOR RESEARCH 
 
Research into the type of sex education programmes used with teenagers 
with ASD/Aspergers Syndrome. 
 
Name of Researchers:  Prof Glynis Murphy, Mark Brown 
 
Please tick  the 'YES' box if you agree. Put an X if you don't agree. 
  
 
I have had read and understood the information sheet     
I have asked any relevant questions I wanted to       
I understand that our pupils do not have to take part in the research   
 
I understand that I can pull the pupils out at any time without giving a reason  
 
I understand that all information the pupils provide will be in strict confidence 
 
 
I understand that the Focus Group will be taped and stored in a secure location       
 
 
I agree that members of the research team can and may contact me to clarify 
information provided by pupils.         
 
I understand that members of the research team will feedback the results of the 
research to me, in writing, upon completion of the research    
 
I agree to take part in the research        
 
Name:  ____________________________________________________ 
Post held: __________________________________________________ 
School Name: _______________________________________________ 
Date:  ________________  












Parent Information Sheet for Participation in Research 
 
 
What type of sex education programmes are used with students 
with autism or Asperger’s syndrome? 
 
There is a dearth of information on the sex education programmes used with students with 
autism or Asperger’s syndrome. A recent study was carried out with schools whom provided 
for this group, including your own child’s, in relation to the Sex and Relationship Education 
(SRE) programmes they were currently using.  The emphasis of the study was to interview 
the lead person for SRE programmes in each school and attempt to examine a number of key 
areas: 
• How effective is the present sex education programme in relation to teenagers with ASD 
or Asperger’s Syndrome?  
• How is this effectiveness measured? 
• How is the programme implemented within various schools when pupils with ASD or 
Asperger’s Syndrome are involved?  
• What is the programme content and is it necessary to adapt the programme for pupils 
with ASD or Asperger’s Syndrome? 
 
The study included 15 participating schools across London, Surrey and Sussex.  The results 
indicated a need for more specialised SRE programme for individuals with ASD or Asperger’s 
Syndrome than those used with either mainstream pupils or those with an intellectual disability.  
However, at this stage the study only explored the perceived needs of individuals with ASD or 
Asperger’s Syndrome from the point of view of programme planners, and not the views of the 
individuals themselves.   
 
Purpose of This New Study 
The purpose of the present study will be to explore the views of pupils with either Autistic 
Spectrum Condition or Asperger's Syndrome who have already participated in some form of 
school based SRE programme.  To ensure that the pupils have received the full SRE 
programme, focus groups for each school will be comprised of those pupils in the post 16 
section of the school.  The study asks schools that have participated in the previous study and 
who have pupils in the post 16 years with the verbal skills and processing ability to participate 
in the new study of a Focus Group.  The aim of collecting this information is to provide 
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further information about the needs of pupils with autism or Asperger’s Syndrome in 
relation to sex education and sexuality.  We are inviting a group of students from your 
child’s school to take part in this work.   
 
Why are we asking you? 
Your child’s school was chosen because the school has participated in the previous 
study and has shown an interest in participating in further related studies.   
 
Does your child have to take part in the research work? 
• No, your child does not have to take part in this research work.   
• By law, your child can choose for himself or herself whether to take part in the 
research.  This information sheet is simply to let you know that the research is 
taking place.  
 
 
What does your child have to do, if they agree to take part in the research? 
As part of the research, Focus Groups will be formed of students who are over 16 
years of age within your child’s school and identified by the relevant staff member as 
possessing the verbal skills to participate in discussion.  This approach is being used 
to examine different aspects of sex education experienced by students within your 
child’s school.  
 
The Focus Groups explores the experiences of pupils in relation to receiving and 
participating in sex education programmes that have been used within the school.    
 
 
What do we want to know? 
• We want to know about the sex education programmes being used within your 
child’s school. 
• We want to know the pupils’ views on the sex education programmes and how 
useful they have been 
 
Are there any disadvantages to pupils participating in this research? 
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• The students may find some questions difficult or embarrassing to answer.  In 
this situation they can discuss the questions with a member of the research team.    
• If a student becomes upset during the focus group, they will be supported by a 
member of the research team to leave the Focus Group, is they wish, and seek 
support from an appropriate staff member. 
• In cases where a disclosure of abuse is made by a student, then support will be 
provided by a member of the research team to discuss the situation with an 
appropriate staff member.  The research team will be obliged to pass on any 




Will the information you have provided be kept private? 
• Yes.  All of the results of this work will be kept locked away and only the research 
worker and supervisor will be able to look at the files. 
• Schools and children who take part will be identified by number only. 
• If your child withdraws from the research, the information they have provided will 
be destroyed. 
 
What happens at the end? 
• We will provide general written feedback about the results of the research. 
• If you request, feedback will also be given verbally. 
• The research results will be written up by the research team for dissemination to 
services, parents and professionals. They may be presented at conferences.  No 
school or pupil names or addresses will ever be given. 
 
Who are the research workers? 
• Professor Glynis Murphy and Mark Brown are the research workers.  
• Mark is a PhD student at the Tizard Centre.  He works as a Special Needs 
Advisor with people who have various special needs, including Autism and 
Asperger’s Syndrome.  Within his work, Mark supports many schools and 
individuals in the area of sex education and sexuality issues, which is why he is 
performing this research. 
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• Glynis is Mark’s supervisor for the PhD, is a clinical psychologist and is also 
involved in this area.  
 
Has the work been checked? 
• The details of the research have been reviewed by the Tizard Centre (University 
of Kent) ethics committee to ensure that all aspects are appropriate for the 
subject being researched. 
• To ensure that everyone is provided with comprehensive information about the 
research prior to completion of the questionnaires, the ethics committee and 
members of the Tizard Centre have reviewed the level of information provided.  
 
Further information: 
• Thank you for reading the information about this work.   
• You will be given a copy of the information sheet.   
• If you want any extra information, you can call Professor Glynis Murphy (01227 
823960) or Mark Brown (07917454573).  Or you can write to Professor Murphy at 
the Tizard Centre, University of Kent, Canterbury, Kent CT2 7LZ or to Mark 



















Participant Identification Number: 
PARENTAL ASSENT FORM FOR RESEARCH 
 
Research into the type of sex education programmes used with teenagers 
with ASD/Aspergers Syndrome. 
 
Name of Researchers:  Prof Glynis Murphy, Mark Brown 
 
Please tick  the 'YES' box if you agree. Put an X if you don't agree. 
  
 
I have had read and understood the information sheet     
I have asked any relevant questions I wanted to       
I understand that my child does not have to take part in the research   
 
I understand that I can pull my child out at any time without giving a reason  
 
I understand that all information provided will be in strict confidence   
 
I understand that the Focus Group will be taped and stored in a secure location           
 
 
I understand that members of the research team will feedback a summary of the 
research results to me and my child, in writing, upon completion of the research
  
 
I agree to take part in the research        
 
Name:  ____________________________________________________ 
School Name: _______________________________________________ 
Date:  ________________  
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SRE Course Outline 
The course utilises visual methods, including video vignettes to provide participants to ability 
to explore actual situations.  Each session lasts 45 minutes and involves an additional staff 
member; either from the school or an external individual with the appropriate experience, to 
assist in smaller group work. 
Session One – Foundation Sex Education 
Although it is assumed that all participants would have received some form of Sex and 
Relationship Education, the level of knowledge acquisition and teaching methods may vary 
depending upon the individual and the support they were provided.  Therefore, Session 
One is aimed at ensuring that all participants possess the same foundation knowledge in 
regards to body parts, puberty changes and sexual activities, and any queries relating to the 
physical side of sex and relationships are explored. 
 
Aims:  
• To ensure that all group members know body part names,  
• To support those feeling anxious about sexual matters 
• To agree acceptable terms for body parts 
 
Overview of session activities:  
 
1. As this is the first session time should be taken to introduce everyone and to outline 
what the sessions will involve. 
 
2. Explain that for the work this week you are going to talk about body part names. Tell 
people you will start with the easy ones (they may be embarrassed/anxious). And 
say you will do a man first and then a woman next. 
 
3. Have the image of a man’s body (can be on paper, displayed on a screen or both) 





4. Ask for volunteers to show where each part of the man‘s body are. Encourage the 
volunteer to get up and point to and label the parts.  
 
5. Vary it a bit by pointing some parts out yourself and asking group members what 
they are called, and then get them to come up and label them 
 




7. During this process, it is important to remind participants about the private part not 
visible (the bottom).  Once the private sexual parts are identified, then participants 
should discuss any other parts of their own bodies which they dislike being touched 




8. Following this activity, the participants are asked to provide slang wording for various 
body parts, specifically PENIS, VAGINA and BREAST. The group members may be 
embarrassed - encourage them to say any of the slang names they know (and then 
add all of them to the flip chart). The group usually start by being reluctant but end up 
by thinking up a large number of names and it becomes a fun game. Many participants 
may have misconceptions re body parts and function. Therefore, it is useful to state 
the body parts and their function e.g. penis is for urination, masturbation, sex - not 
loads of detail, just a few words. Foster a healthy view/approach to sex/exploring own 
body, therefore highlighting we can get nice feelings from these parts so it is not 
merely about function. 
 
9. Once the words have been identified, it is important to discuss with participants about 
where it is acceptable and not acceptable to use the slang terms. Agree the names you 
will use in the group (usually the group agree ‘penis’, ‘bottom’ and ‘balls’ for men, 
‘breasts’ and ‘vagina’ for women, ‘pubic hair ‘for both). Using correct names may be 
better for learning.   
 
Session Two and Three – Relationships 
These sessions will explore all aspects of relationships including: 
• different types of relationships that it is possible to have e.g. family, romantic, 
professional, etc. 
• what type of behaviours are acceptable in different relationships, including sexual 
relationships. 
• good ways of getting to know someone and how to go about developing and 
maintaining friendships and relationships. 
•  
The sessions will utilise video vignettes to enable participants to talk about what they see 





• To help the group to think about the different types of relationships (categories, 
such as family, friends, staff, etc) 
• To consider who there are in social networks, and how ‘close’ we feel to each one 
• To think about who helps and who doesn’t in networks  
Materials:  
 
1. Joe’s story powerpoint 





1. Remind the group of last week’s work (put up the pictures to help).  
 
2. Introduce the group to the Man At The Crossroads.  Discuss how when we make decisions 
there are two pathways.  Each pathway has its own consequences, whether it is Positive 
(Green Pathway) or Negative (Red Pathway).  Discuss how the image will be used 






3. Relationships- introduce the idea that the group are going to think about relationships 




4. Using the Circle of Relationships (See below), get each participant to identify the various 
people they have a relationship with (including parents, siblings, teachers) and how 




If participants find the concept difficult on paper, then it is possible to use the room as 
the paper and give participants labels for different people and physically stand in the 
circles.  This can then be transferred to the paper for later exercise. 
5. Following this exercise, the group should be shown the “Joe” powerpoint.  (Need to be 
sensitive about family issues for some- may have family members who have abused 
participants, non-contact fathers, family members in prison, etc. network). 
 
6. Think about Joe’s network- Who made it more likely that Joe would go the Good  




1. Remind the group of last week’s work (put up the pictures to help).  
 
2. Using the image below, get participants to think about what makes a Good Friend 
and a Bad Friend.  They should be encouraged to feedback to the group so that a list 







3. Following this exercise, discussion should commence in relation to what an 
individual is able to do with each person in their Circle of Relationships.  Before 
returning back to the Circle, the NSPCC “Pants Rule” film clip should be shown.  This 
is a light hearted but memorable video which can start conversation about private 
parts.   
 
4. Following the video and discussion, participants should be encouraged to review 
their Circle of Relationships. The following list of actions should be colour coded and 
marked against each person that it is relevant to: 
 
• Talk to 
• Shake Hands 
• Hug 
• Kiss on cheek 
• Kiss on lips 
• Touch Private Parts 
• Have Sex 
 
When going through the list, it will be important to refer to the Pants Rule regarding 
doctors and nurses.  Discussion should take place about when it would be appropriate 
for such people to touch the participants’ private parts.  This is to ensure that the 
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participant understands that there may be some occasions when strangers need to 
touch their private parts. 
 
5. Introduce the group to the idea of sexual relationships and sexual orientation.  
Encourage participants to contribute to developing a list of different types (e.g. 
heterosexual, homosexual, asexual), include initial discussion surrounding consent but 
highlight that this will be discussed in more detail next session. 
 
 
Session Four and Five – Consent and Legal Issues 
These sessions will centre upon the legal issues associated with socio-sexual side of growing 
up, including: 
• Consent will be explored via video vignettes (e.g. Clips from This Is Abuse 
government campaign) to highlight how consent can be appropriately and 
inappropriately (coerced) gained from individuals.  In regards to consent, the 
sessions will cover what consent means; legal age of consent, verbal and nonverbal 
consent 
• The legal aspects will be explored in relation to the law and consequences, including 
prison, using appropriate visual approaches as well as the use of “story telling” to 




• To introduce consent, and its elements  
• To reinforce the idea of Good way/Bad way choices 






1. Consent rules powerpoint 
 




1. Remind the group of last week’s work (put up the pictures to help).  
 
2. Consent : introduce consent by exploring with participants what they understand about 
it.    
Explore the practical use of consent; both in relation to sexual activities and general 
consent (e.g. going on a trip). 
Ask how can people say “No”? (by saying “No”, how their face looks, how their body is).  
Utilise images from Puberty & Sexuality for Children and Young People with a LD” by 
Children’s LD Nursing Team, Leeds (2009) to demonstrate scenarios.  This should be 
explored by participants. 
 
 
3. Look at the Consent rules using the powerpoint to explore the elements and also visual 
consent sheet 
To do sexual things with someone you and the other person must: 
• Both be 16 years old or over 
• Both say yes to doing sexual things 
• Both have good body language ie show you want to do it by what you do, not just 
what you say 
• Both not have taken drugs or be drunk 
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Look at “Tea as Consent” film (clean version).  This provides participants with a fun, 
memorable way of exploring the concept.  It enables a reference point to prompt 
participants in later sessions. 
 
4. Consent in action activity:  
 
Present scenarios on screen/flipchart. If you prefer you can do role play (but see below) 
or use pictures that show the scenarios, or puppets, etc). Note key information on age 
etc on flip chart.  
 
This activity has helped young people understand the tricky concept of consent - and to 
understand that all 4 elements must be OK/on green for consent to be given/OK. 
Consent scenarios :  
In the following scenario’s, apart from the first one and last one which are “OK”, in the other 
scenarios, 3 of the consent rules are “OK” and 1 is “not OK”, therefore consent not properly 
given.  
If using role plays for the scenarios, need to think carefully about how to create distance and 
ensure young people understand it is not real- do this by creating a stage as in a 
performance of a play/TV programme, preparation/debriefing etc 
 
Scenario One: 2 men both 18 years old 
• Been together for a year 
• Both want to have sex /get intimate- touch each other’s private parts 
• Both happy to do it 
• Both look happy 
• Both sober / no drugs 
 
Scenario 2: 17 year old boy babysitting a 10 yr. old girl: 
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• Boy touches the girl on the bottom or kisses the girl 
• Girl smiles 
• Boy asks if it is ok and she says yes 
• They are both sober and have not taken drugs 
 
Scenario 3: 2  x 16 year old boys: 
• Dating for a month 
• Had sex before 
• Both seem happy smiling 
• Both kissing on the sofa (positive body language) 
• One boy wants to take it further and have sex, the other says no 
 
Scenario 4: 2 18 year olds, one boy, one girl: 
• Been on 2 dates 
• Kissing –both seem happy to kiss and the both have said yes 
• No drugs/drink  
• The boy is hugging the girl tightly and the girl is looking frightened and pushing the 
boy away 
 
Scenario 5: A 17 year old girl and a 16 year old boy: 
• Met at a party 
• Both want to have sex and say yes 
• Kissing each other and cuddling 
• Whilst at the party they go upstairs to have sex 
• They are both drunk from alcohol at the party 
 
Scenario 6: 2 women,  one 19 yrs old, one 18 years old: 
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• Have been on a couple of dates 
• Both like each other and want to kiss 
• Both say yes and are close to each other 
• Both sober / no drugs 
For each scenario, ask if each person is going the Good Way or the Bad Way? (use the visual) 
Show the “Abuse in Relationship” video within which consent is coerced through aggression 
to allowed participants to see how such coercion can occur.  Discuss the situation. 
Remind group members of the Good Side/Bad Side visual and ask who is showing his Good 
Side/ Bad Side? (use the visual). 
Discuss consequences of not consenting, going the Bad Way, showing the Bad Side,  e.g. 
getting into trouble with the police; prison; going on the Sex Offenders Register; being 
subject to restrictions/not being able to do things; may lose contact with family; 
move/change school/college.   
 
 
Session Six– Public/Private 
These sessions will look at this topic from the point of view of a person’s body as well as 
the environment.  
 
The former will utilise appropriate visual methods to look at where such body parts are, 
including any non-sexual parts that individual participants may class as their own private 
parts.  In addition, the discussion will link back to the Relationships sessions in regards to 
what type of touch and interaction can occur with the various people that have been 
identified as being in a relationship with participants. 
 
The latter aspect; environment, will also utilise appropriate visual methods including 
photographs and video, to identify types of location and explore them in detail.  Associated 
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with this will be the identification of where it is appropriate to participate in various 
activities, including those of a sexual nature.  There will also be discussion surrounding 





• To explore the concept of Public/Private in relation to body parts and locations, 
including consequences to actions 
• To demonstrate how consent relates to the subject.  





1. Consent rules sheet 
 
2. Man and body pictures from previous sessions 
 





1. Remind the group of last week’s work (put up the pictures to help).  
 
2. Using Flipchart/Screen to review the issue of consent.  Write up different ages and sexes 
(e.g. Man 16 Women 18; Man 15 Man 21) to ensure that participants have remembered 




3. Re-introduce the body images from session one.  Explore with participants what are 
public or private body parts.  Remember to include those that cannot be seen such as 
the bottom. 
 
4. Discuss with participants whether there are any non-sexual parts that they do not like 
being touched (e.g. shoulders, hair, etc) and if they feel confident to do so explore why. 
 
5. Discuss who could touch the private parts and what situations these could involve.  This 
reinforces previous sessions as well as allow further discussion surrounding the legal 
aspects. 
 
6. Introduce images of locations.  These could be cartoons or photographs, but should 
include rooms in the home (kitchen, bathroom, bedroom, lounge), locations out in the 
community including swimming pool and a car (there should be two pictures involving a 
car; one in a forest and one in high street/public road).   
 
7. Participants should discuss each picture and explore whether there are any private areas 
and what the consequences would be if partaking in the wrong activities.  Specific areas 
of discussion should include: 
 
• Bedroom – curtain/blinds closed, door closed, no-one else in room and not 
using tablet/computer/phone to Facetime/Skype someone whilst naked. 
• Bathroom- curtain/blinds closed, door closed, no-one else in room 
• Swimming Pool – Discuss both the pool area and changing rooms 
• Public Toilet – Discuss urinal area and cubicles. 
 
Session Seven and Eight– Online and Technology Issues 
This will continue the exploration within the previous section as well as the legal issues.  






• To deepen understanding of respect, consent and consequences  
• To consider what is OK and what is not OK on internet and social media 
• Consider who is being harmed by social media and internet  
• To know what is legal and what is illegal  
 
Materials:  
1. Big Rules of Sex 
 
2. Share Aware animations: streamed from NSPCC 
• I saw your willy (photo sharing, 30 sec) 
http://www.nspcc.org.uk/preventing-
abuse/keeping-children-safe/share-aware/   
• Just Send It video 
• Consequences assembly for 11 16 years video  
 
 
3. Internet safety visual (A3 and A4)- Internet, Mobile 
Phone, App and Games Console safety 
 
 





1. Remind the group about last week’s work (with some pictures if helpful). 
2. Ask them what the internet is, if/how/what they use it  (computer, ipad, 
phones/games, email, school or college stuff, TV,Music, films, photos, Facebook, 
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other?). List these on a flip chart, find out about who uses Facebook and other social 
media . If porn is mentioned, put this up and say will talk more about that next 
session.  Ask what Social Media they use? Ask about any others they’ve heard of.  
 
Look at a couple of categories briefly, and begin to get views of what is OK and what is 
not OK- Eg writing/reading something friendly versus something nasty; seeing 
something fun, seeing something cruel/mean. Ask, do you know who you are talking to 
on-line, do you know who can see your pictures on line? 
 
3. Hand out and look at the 5 Internet, Mobile Phone, App and Games Console 
Safety rules to go through the following scenarios- use flip chart / role 
plays/sculpts:  
 
Scenario i) A 16 year old boy was in a chat room and met a girl who called herself “Partygirl”. 
He described how they went on to talk about everything. After chatting, the boy gave the girl 
his email address, added her on Facebook, and told him where he lived. After a while they 
exchanged pictures, he thought she looked like a nice, normal girl.  
 
After a month they planned to meet up. The boy arrived with a picture of her so he could 
recognise her. A man came up to boy. He said he was the girl’s granddad. The boy asked 
what the man knew about him.…he knew everything. The boy ran away. He never heard 
from ”Partygirl” again...  
 
Refer to rules 1, 2 and 3 Use “Are they really who they say they are” visual. Talk about how 
they can make sure 
 
Show “Consequences assembly for 11 16 year” which explores the hazards of posting online 
and how coercion/blackmail can occur from the information posted  
 
Discuss why people may talk to people on line they don’t know (fun, feeling lonely, want 
new friends, everybody’s doing it, new experience/risk ie what teenagers do etc). What 




Show “I saw your willy” (photo sharing, 30 sec) http://www.nspcc.org.uk/preventing-
abuse/keeping-children-safe/share-aware/  if appropriate  (helpful for those with quite 
substantial impairments and to reinforce the message, the character is young- but this is 
important for the young people to think about this being an issue across all ages, could be 
used as introduction  
 
Discuss why people may take photos of body parts and send them to a friend, (sexting): to 
have a laugh/fun, want to show they like someone, feeling insecure/under pressure/lonely, 
want to seem grown up, “everybody’s doing it”, new experience/risk ie what teenagers do 
etc). Ask YPs what might happen?  What could they do instead which is OK, safe?  
 
Show “Just Send It” Video.  Discuss what was happening within the video and the potential 
impact on each individual.  This maybe done at the end of the video or during the showing 




4. Discuss the consequences to online actions, whether sending messages or 
pictures.  Highlight areas such as: 
 
• Once sent, a picture unlikely to ever be 100% deleted (consequences- bullying, 
embarrassment, parents, police, future eg getting a job) 
• If under 18 – it’s illegal – Indecent images of under 18s are illegal. Indecent? =  
basically if it’s: 
o  Naked 
o a topless girl 
o  contains genitals or sex acts, including masturbation,…… 




It is illegal to take, possess or share 'indecent images’ of anyone under 18 
even if you're the person in the picture.  
 
Remember - if you wouldn’t show it to your parents or your gran, you 
probably shouldn’t share it online! 
• They might show or send it to other people  
• Even if in a relationship……..Imagine a bad break up, they might want 
to hurt you 
• You might break a Big Rule of Sex  
• If someone sends you photos, videos or messages that worry or upset 
you – tell trusted adult  
 
5. Ask if there are any other rules to add to avoid trouble on the internet/social 
media?  What things can they do differently to make sure they have safe fun 
online? Provide updated version of consent rules to include online aspects 
 
 
1. extend internet, phone and games console safety, discuss pornography (what it is, what 
is legal, issues) 
 
2. Ok/not OK Go through below sexting examples (don’t have to do all) :   
Look at consequences for the person, their family, friends, others in their networks, 
consequences now (in trouble with police, court, sex offenders register, restrictions to 
freedom, trust etc), and consequences later (restrictions, going to college/getting a job, 
making new friends/girlfriends etc).  
Also, look at consequences from the perspective of the different characters- the 
“perpetrator”, and the “victims”  
Tom who was 32, claimed to run a modelling agency. Using Facebook, he got girls to 
take nude pictures of themselves and send them to him. He paid for the pictures girls 
sent. Police estimate he had at least 80 victims. He got 10 years on prison.  
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A 12 year old girl took sexual pictures of herself and sent them to a 22 year old male 
she had been talking to on Xbox. The girl said she was 19. The man was shocked. 
Police didn’t believe him, he went to prison for 4 years.  
A girl, 13, sent a topless photo of herself to her boyfriend, who was 14. When they 
broke up, the boy sent the photo to his friends, by the end of the week over 200 
students had received the picture. The police seized over 150 cell phones from 
students. The boy was sent to a young offenders institute, the girl was given a 
caution.  
Two girls, who were school friends got mad at each other. They had been friends and 
had access to nude photos of each other. Girl A showed a nude photo of Girl B to 
another girl. Girl B thought the photo had been shown to many people. To get even, 
she sent a picture of Girl A’s breasts to several boys.  
A 16 year old accidently uploaded a nude picture of herself to Instagram. When she 
realized this, she deleted the image, but a boy from her school had already 
downloaded it. He threatened to send to the rest of the school if she did not send him 
more nude pictures. When the girl refused, the boy sent the picture to about 100 
people. The boy, who was a straight A student went to a young offenders institute.  
A 15 year old girl and 16 year old girl had been friends and schoolmates but had a 
falling out. The 15 year old created a fake online profile of a boy who appeared to be 
interested in the 16 year old. The fake boy asked for a naked picture of the 16 year 
old, which she sent. The 15 year old girl sent the image to her friends, eventually 50‐
100 people saw it. The 15 year old girl was arrested for sharing child pornography.  
Two 15 year old boys, who had been each other’s boyfriend for a couple of weeks, 
sent sexual pictures and videos of themselves naked to each other. Both went to 
court and were given 20 hours of community service.  
Discuss/recap why people may send/resend photos of body parts-sexting, (have a 
laugh/fun, think it’s cool, want to embarrass someone,  “everyone is doing it”/new 
experience/risk ie what teenagers do, feeling pressured etc) or talk to people online/make 
new “online friends” (feeling lonely, feeling bored,  have fun, think it’s cool,  “everyone is 
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doing it”/new experience/risk ie what teenagers do etc. What might happen ? What could 
they do instead which is OK, safe?   
 
6. Pornography: 
Ask about why/when/how do people look at pornography? (feeling lonely, feeling bored,  
have fun, think it’s cool,  “everyone is doing it”, pressured by others, want to learn, feel 
sexy;  magazines, computer, with mates, alone, with girlfriend/boyfriend) 
 
What is pornography?- 
 
1. Adult pornography- sexually explicit images and videos with consenting adults aged 
18 or over – this is legal 
 
2. Illegal : 'indecent images’ (ie sexual images) of anyone under 18 - it is illegal to take, 
possess or share pictures and/or video 
 
3. Illegal: Extreme sexual acts – eg rape or other harm 
2 & 3 are illegal to protect children and young people, and adults from harm. Police can 




What might be not Ok about pornography? Think about effects on those watching, and 
those in the films/pictures, consequences.  Discuss the following aspects about pornography 
to ensure that participants are fully aware of what is pornography 
 
 
• Illegal to look at pictures/ porn showing under 18s; recap consequences (police, 
court, sex offender register etc)  
• With adult porn, they are acting …. it’s a performance  
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• Often pretending to enjoy it  
• Edited to look more fun  
• Often only about what the man wants – don’t show consent? Do show Violence  
• Rarely wear condom – but you must!  
• Bodies  
o Not all men are muscly  
o Porn often shows men with a larger than normal penis  
o Not all women have large breasts – come in all shapes and sizes  
o Lots of men and women don’t shave their pubic hair  
• So, porn not really showing anything to help folk learn about healthy sex and 
relationships 
  
Session Nine – Summary  
This final session will enable participants to discuss and clarify any issues that have been 




• To explore the concept discussed within the previous sessions 
• To ascertain how much knowledge has been retained 
• To reinforce all the ideas developed during the previous sessions. 





1. Consent rules sheet 
2. Sex/Relationship/Law quiz 
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3. Have all previous materials in case they are needed for 
discussion 





1. Remind the group of last week’s work (put up the pictures to help).  
2. Go through the issue of sexual health and why use contraceptions. 
3. Demonstrate how to use a condom with the kit (false penis and condoms) with 
the list of what to do.  Also relate this back to the issues of relationships, consent 
and the law to ensure that participants are fully aware of how it all connects. 
4. Go through the quiz.  This can be done with paper and pen or just by asking 
people to say the answer. 
5. Depending upon the quiz results, the remainder of the session will explore any 




















                        Participant Information Sheet 
 
Title of Study: Adapted sex education programmes 
for students with autism 
Name of Researcher: Mark Brown 
 
   





Mark is studying for his doctorate at the 
University of Kent.  
 
Mark’s research is to run a sex education 
programme for pupils with autism to help them 
be safer in relationships and life.  
  
 
Mark has some new ways of teaching sex 
education and relationships for students with  
autism. He wonders if you would like to take 







In the programme, there will be other pupils 
from your school all taking part as well.  Some 
of you may not be in the programme, but will 
have it later on. 
 
Mark will ask you some questions before and 
after the programme to see what you thought of 
it.  These questions will be recorded and kept 








What will the programme include? 
 
It will include talking about types of 
relationships and how to enjoy relationships. 
It will talk about keeping safe when you are with 
other people. 
 





What happens if I say “yes” to doing the 
programme? 
 
It means that you and a group of pupils from 
your school will meet with Mark in a quiet room 
at school. 
 
Mark will support you in taking part in the 
programme 
 
What if I have difficult feelings when taking 
part in the programme? 
 
If you feel upset, angry or uncomfortable you 
can talk to Mark or you can talk to a member of 
school staff.   
 
Who might see what happens?   
 
The programme will be private and only known 




But if you talk about you or someone else being 
hurt, we might have to tell someone, like your 
class teacher.  
 
We will tell you if we need to do this.  
 
 
Will other people know who I am? 
 
No, this is private information and only Mark will 
know your answers to questions.  Your name 
will be changed into a number. 
 
No school staff members or parents will know 
who said what in the programme. 
 
 How long will the programme take? 
 
The programme will include 9 sessions. Each 
will be 45 minutes long and will happen in 
school time. 
You can have breaks when you want. 
 
             
Do I have to take part in this? 
 






What if I say “yes”, and then I want to stop? 
 
 
It is OK to stop. If you decide to stop doing the 








What happens with the results? 
 
No one will know what you have said during the 








Mark will keep what you say private so he can 
better understand about how the programme 
went. He will write a report on it.  It may appear 
in a magazine read by experts.  But no one will 






If you have any questions, please ask the 
person who gave you this information. 
 




What if I change my mind? 
 
If you change your mind just tell the Mark, or a 





You can withdraw from this study at any time, 












Contact for further 
information: 
 
If you have any questions about 
the study, please ask the person 
reading this with you.   
 







University of Kent 
Cornwallis North East 
Canterbury 


















                        Pupil Consent Form 
 
 
Title of Study: Adapted sex education 
programmes for teenagers with Autistic Spectrum 
Disorder 
 
Name of Researcher: Mark Brown 
 
 
   
You are being invited to take part in 





If you agree to what is being said then 
please tick √ the box.  If you don’t 

















I know I do not have to take part in the 
programme 
 
          
 
I know I can leave the programme 





I know everything I say will be 
private unless I tell the researcher 




I know the researchers will tell me 
about the results of the programme 
when they are all finished 
 
 



















Parent Information Sheet for Participation in Research 
 
 
Adapted sex education programmes for students with autism 
 
There is a dearth of information on the sex education programmes used with students with 
autism. Two recent studies were carried out with a number of schools who provide for this 
group, including your own son/daughter’s school, in relation to the Sex and Relationship 
Education (SRE) programmes they were currently using.  The emphasis of these studies was 
on interviewing the lead person for SRE programmes in each school and running a Focus 
Group with some of the students in an attempt to examine a number of key areas: 
• How effective is the present sex education programme in relation to teenagers with 
ASD?  
• How is this effectiveness measured? 
• How is the programme implemented within various schools when pupils with ASD are 
involved?  
• What is the programme content and is it necessary to adapt the programme for pupils 
with ASD? 
 
The study included 15 participating schools across London, Kent, Surrey and Sussex.  The 
results indicated a need for more specialised programme for individuals with ASD than that 
used with either mainstream pupils or those with an intellectual disability.   
 
Purpose of This New Study 
The purpose of the present study will be to pilot and evaluate an adapted SRE programme 
with pupils who are diagnosed with Autistic Spectrum Condition.  The aim of the intervention 
is to provide an appropriate SRE programme to meet the needs of pupils with autism in relation 
to sex education and sexuality.  A summary of the sessions is attached. We are inviting a 
group of students aged 15 years from your child’s school to take part in this work.  Please read 
this information before you decide if we can include your son/daughter.  
 
Why are we asking you? 
Your child’s school was chosen because they have participated in the previous study 




Does your child have to take part in the research work? 
• No, your child does not have to take part in this research work.   
• However, if you do agree to your child participating in the research by allowing 
them to take part in an SRE programme pilot to occur within their school, you can 
change your mind at any point. 
 
 
What do the pupils have to do, if you agree to them taking part in the 
research? 
As part of the research, students who are aged 15 years within your child’s school will 
take part in a 9 week SRE programme that explores socio-sexual areas of 
development.  This approach is being used to develop an appropriate SRE programme 
for students with autistic spectrum disorder within schools. In addition, your child will 
be required to complete a brief interview prior to and after the intervention as well as 
3 months after completion.  These interviews will be part of an assessment in relation 
to how the programme has worked.  Initially the pupils will be divided into two groups; 
one will be part of the new programme whilst the other group will be part of the old 
programme.  Following completion of the programme and the second interview, those 
pupils who were part of the old programme, will be given the new programme. 
 
The SRE programme is based upon information obtained within the previous studies 
and explores a range of social areas linked with sex and sexuality.   A set of questions 
will form the basis of the interviews, but some questions may be difficult or 
uncomfortable to answer.  In this situation your child can decide not to answer the 




What do we want to know? 
• We want to know whether the SRE programme that has been developed enables 
the pupils to effectively improve their knowledge in regards to sex and sexuality.  
 
Are there any disadvantages to pupils participating in this research? 
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• Your child may find some questions difficult to answer or topics difficult to 
participate in.  In this situation they can discuss the issues with a member of staff 
or with the research team.   
• If your child becomes upset during the SRE programme, they will be supported 
by a member of the research team to leave the programme and/or seek support 
from an appropriate staff member. 
• In cases where a disclosure of abuse is made by a student, then support will be 
provided by a member of the research team to discuss the situation with an 
appropriate staff member.  The research team will be obliged to pass on any 
details received in relation to disclosure of abuse to the safeguarding lead for the 
school.  
 
In making your decision, you might want to consider potential reasons to take 
part/not take part. 
• By agreeing to participate in the research, you will help other students with 
autism because there will be a better understanding as to the needs of these 
students and provision of support in similar situations, as well as the development 
of an appropriate programme.  
 
What if you don't like the way this work is done? 
• You can make a complaint to the Tizard Centre at University of Kent.   
• We will give you information about how to complain 
 
Will the information you have provided be kept private? 
• Yes.  All of the results of this work will be kept locked away and only the research 
worker and supervisor will be able to look at the files. 
• Children will be given an identification number so that their names will not appear 
on their data. 
• If you or your child withdraws from the research, the information they have 
provided will be destroyed. 
 
What happens at the end? 
• We will provide general written feedback about the results of the research. 
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• If you request, feedback will also be given verbally. 
• The research results will be written up by the research team for dissemination to 
services, parents and professionals. They may be presented at conferences.  No 
school or pupil names or addresses will ever be given. 
 
Who are the research workers? 
• Professor Glynis Murphy and Mark Brown are the research workers. 
• Mark is a PhD student at the Tizard Centre.  He works as a Special Needs 
Advisor with people who have various special needs, including Autism and 
Asperger’s Syndrome.  Within his work, Mark supports many schools and 
individuals in the area of sex education and sexuality issues, which is why he is 
conducting this research. 
• Glynis is Mark’s supervisor for the PhD, she is a clinical psychologist and is also 
involved in this area of work.    
 
Has the work been checked? 
• The details of the research have been reviewed by the Tizard Centre (University 
of Kent) ethics committee to ensure that all aspects are appropriate for the 
subject being researched. 
• To ensure that everyone is provided with comprehensive information about the 
research prior to completion of the questionnaires, the ethics committee and 
members of the Tizard Centre have reviewed the level of information provided.  
 
Further information: 
• Thank you for reading the information about this work.   
• You will be given a copy of the information sheet and consent form.   
• If you want any extra information, you can call Professor Glynis Murphy (01227 
823960) or Mark Brown (07917454573).  Or you can write to Professor Murphy at 
the Tizard Centre, University of Kent, Cornwallis North East, Canterbury, Kent 
CT2 7NF or to Mark Brown at the Tizard Centre, University of Kent, Cornwallis 














Participant Identification Number: 
PARENTAL CONSENT FORM FOR RESEARCH 
 
Adapted sex education programmes for teenagers with ASD 
 
Name of Researchers:  Prof Glynis Murphy, Mark Brown 
 
Please tick  the 'YES' box if you agree. Put an X if you don't agree. 
  
 
I have had read and understood the information sheet     
I have asked any relevant questions I wanted to       
I understand that my child does not have to take part in the research   
 
I understand that I can pull my child out at any time without giving a reason  
 
I understand that all information provided will be in strict confidence   
 
I understand that the assessment interviews will be taped and stored in a secure 
location                        
 
I understand that members of the research team will feedback a summary of the 
research results to me and my child, in writing, upon completion of the research 
 
 
I agree to take part in the research        
 
Name:  ____________________________________________________ 
School Name: _______________________________________________ 
Date:  ________________  
















School Information Sheet for Participation in Research 
 
 
Adapted sex education programmes for students with autism 
 
There is a dearth of information on the sex education programmes used with students with 
autism. Two recent studies were carried out with a number of schools who provide for this 
group, including your own, in relation to the Sex and Relationship Education (SRE) 
programmes they were currently using.  The emphasis of these studies was on interviewing 
the lead person for SRE programmes in each school and running a Focus Group with some 
of the students in an attempt to examine a number of key areas: 
• How effective is the present sex education programme in relation to teenagers with 
ASD?  
• How is this effectiveness measured? 
• How is the programme implemented within various schools when pupils with ASD are 
involved?  
• What is the programme content and is it necessary to adapt the programme for pupils 
with ASD? 
 
The study included 15 participating schools across London, Kent, Surrey and Sussex.  The 
results indicated a need for more specialised programme for individuals with ASD than that 
used with either mainstream pupils or those with an intellectual disability.   
 
Purpose of This New Study 
The purpose of the present study will be to pilot and evaluate an adapted SRE programme 
with pupils who are diagnosed with Autistic Spectrum Condition.  The aim of the intervention 
is to provide an appropriate SRE programme to meet the needs of pupils with autism in relation 
to sex education and sexuality.  We are inviting a group of your students aged 15 years to 
take part in this work.  Please read this information before you decide.  
 
Why are we asking you? 
Your school was chosen because you have participated in the previous study and 
have shown an interest in participating in further related studies.   
 
Do the pupils have to take part in the research work? 
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• No, they do not have to take part in this research work.   
• However, if you do agree to the pupils participating in the research by allowing an 




What do the pupils have to do, if you agree to them taking part in the 
research? 
As part of the research, students who are aged 15 years within your school, as 
identified by you, will take part in a 9 week SRE programme that explores socio-sexual 
areas of development.  This approach is being used to develop an appropriate SRE 
programme for students with autistic spectrum disorder within schools. In addition, 
each student will be required to complete a brief interview prior to and after the 
intervention as well as 3 months after completion.  These interviews will be part of an 
assessment in relation to how the programme has worked.  Initially the pupils will be 
divided into two groups; one will be part of the new programme whilst the other group 
will be part of the old programme.  Following completion of the programme and the 
second interview, those pupils who were part of the old programme, will be given the 
new programme. 
 
The SRE programme is based upon information obtained within the previous studies 
and explores a range of social areas linked with sex and sexuality.   A summary of the 
sessions is attached for your information. A set of questions will form the basis of the 
interviews, but some questions may be difficult or uncomfortable to answer.  In this 
situation the student can decide not to answer the question or discuss it with one of 
the research team. 
 
 
What do we want to know? 
• We want to know whether the SRE programme that has been developed enables 
the pupils to effectively improve their knowledge in regards to sex and sexuality.  
 
Are there any disadvantages to pupils participating in this research? 
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• The students may find some questions difficult to answer or topics difficult to 
participate in.  In this situation they can discuss the issues with a member of the 
research team.   
• If a student becomes upset during the SRE programme, they will be supported by 
a member of the research team to leave the programme and/or seek support 
from an appropriate staff member. 
• In cases where a disclosure of abuse is made by a student, then support will be 
provided by a member of the research team to discuss the situation with an 
appropriate staff member.  The research team will be obliged to pass on any 
details received in relation to disclosure of abuse to the safeguarding lead for the 
school.  
 
In making your decision, you might want to consider potential reasons to take 
part/not take part. 
• By agreeing to participate in the research, you will help other students with 
autism because there will be a better understanding as to the needs of these 
students and provision of support in similar situations, as well as the development 
of an appropriate programme.  
 
What if you don't like the way this work is done? 
• You can make a complaint to the Tizard Centre at University of Kent.   
• We will give you information about how to complain 
 
Will the information you have provided be kept private? 
• Yes.  All of the results of this work will be kept locked away and only the research 
worker and supervisor will be able to look at the files. 
• If you or the child withdraws from the research, the information they have 
provided will be destroyed. 
• Information on children will be anonymised, i.e. they will be allocated an ID 
number so their name does not appear on their data 
 
What happens at the end? 
• We will provide general written feedback about the results of the research. 
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• If you request, feedback will also be given verbally. 
• The research results will be written up by the research team for dissemination to 
services, parents and professionals. They may be presented at conferences.  No 
school or pupil names or addresses will ever be given. 
 
Who are the research workers? 
• Professor Glynis Murphy and Mark Brown are the research workers. 
• Mark is a PhD student at the Tizard Centre.  He works as a Special Needs 
Advisor with people who have various special needs, including Autism and 
Asperger’s Syndrome.  Within his work, Mark supports many schools and 
individuals in the area of sex education and sexuality issues, which is why he is 
conducting this research. 
• Glynis is Mark’s supervisor for the PhD, she is a clinical psychologist and is also 
involved in this area of work.    
 
Has the work been checked? 
• The details of the research have been reviewed by the Tizard Centre (University 
of Kent) ethics committee to ensure that all aspects are appropriate for the 
subject being researched. 
• To ensure that everyone is provided with comprehensive information about the 
research prior to completion of the questionnaires, the ethics committee and 
members of the Tizard Centre have reviewed the level of information provided.  
 
Further information: 
• Thank you for reading the information about this work.   
• You will be given a copy of the information sheet and consent form.   
• If you want any extra information, you can call Professor Glynis Murphy (01227 
823960) or Mark Brown (07917454573).  Or you can write to Professor Murphy at 
the Tizard Centre, University of Kent, Cornwallis North East, Canterbury, Kent 
CT2 7NF or to Mark Brown at the Tizard Centre, University of Kent, Cornwallis 
















Participant Identification Number: 
SCHOOL CONSENT FORM FOR RESEARCH 
 
Adapted sex education programmes for teenagers with ASD. 
 
Name of Researchers:  Prof Glynis Murphy, Mark Brown 
 
Please tick  the 'YES' box if you agree. Put an X if you don't agree. 
  
 
I have had read and understood the information sheet     
I have asked any relevant questions I wanted to       
I understand that our pupils do not have to take part in the research   
 
I understand that I can pull the pupils out at any time without giving a reason  
 
I understand that all information the pupils provide will be in strict confidence 
 
 
I understand that some of the assessment interviews will be taped and stored in 
a secure location                        
 
I agree that members of the research team can and may contact me to clarify 
information provided by pupils.         
 
I understand that members of the research team will feedback the results of the 
research to me, in writing, upon completion of the research    
 
I agree to take part in the research        
 
Name:  ____________________________________________________ 
Post held: __________________________________________________ 
School Name: _______________________________________________ 
Date:  ________________  
Signature:  ________________________ 
 
 
YES 
 
